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Publications of the United States National Herl>ariura
Tiie United States National Herbarium, which was founded by the
Smithsonian Institution, was transferred in the year 1868 to the
Department of Agriculture and continued to be maintained by that
department until July 1, 1896, when it was returned to the official
custody of the Smithsonian Institution. The Department of Agri-
culture, however, continued to publish the series of botanical reports
entitled "Contributions from the United States National Herbarium,"
which it had begun in the year 1890, until, on July 1, 1902, the National
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The family Bromeliaceae has been treated by Dr. Lyman B.
Smith for North America, Trinidad and Tobago, British Guiana,
Surinam, Brasil, and Peru. The present paper, a monographic and
floristic account of the species occurring in Colombia, continues these
regional treatments. There are 392 species recorded, more than twice
as many as were credited to Colombia by Mez in his revision published
in 1935. A brief account of important collectors who have contributed
to our knowledge of the Bromeliaceae and of the flora of Colombia
is given, as well as a short discussion of the distribution and origin
of the family.
Jason K. Swallen,
Head Curator ^ Department of Botany,
V
The Bromeliaceae of Colombia
Introduction
Tlie aim of tlie present paper is twofold, monographic and floristic.
Oil the monographic side it is the largest remaining unit toward a
complete coverage of the Bromeliaccae, the family already having
been treated for North America, ^ Trinidad and Tobago,^ British
Guiana,® Siiriname,* Brasil/ Peru,** and Argentina/ Floristically
this paper adds one more family to the steadily growing unofficial
'Tlora of Colombia/' which already includes Kubiaceae,^ Mimo-
Xyridaceaesaccae and Caesalpiniaceae,^ Begoniaceae/^ Violaceae/^
and Acanthaceae.^^
It might seem to be unnecessary to write a treatment of the Co-
lombian Bromeliaccae when Mez monographed the whole family as
recently as 1935/* but in the relatively short span of 20 years, the
mbian Mez
Colombia
synonymy or invalidated because of erroneous geographical data,
leaving a net of 166 as against 372 now. Also the last 20 years have
added izrcatlv to the distributional data of the species listed by Mez,
Collectors
Unfortunately nobody has pubHshed an account of Colombian
collectors comparable to those of Urban for Brasil ^* and the West
made
stances as noted below.
So far as we know, the only eighteenth century botanist to collect
Colombian Bromehaceae was Mutis, and his plants were not the
basis of any new species. Thus the first new species were collected
I L. B. Smitb, North American Flora 19: 61-228. 1938,
4 W. E. Broadway & L, B. Smith, Proc. Am. Acad, Arts & Sd. OS (Contrib. Gray Herb. 102): 152-183
1933.
3 L. B, Smitb, Contrib. Gray Herb. 89: 46-85. 1930.
* L. B. Smith in Lanjouw, Fl. Suriname.
5 L. B. Smith. Smithsonian Misc. Coll. 126: No. 1: l-vU, 1-272. 1955,
« L, B. Smith in J. Francis MacBrlde» Flora of Peru, Field Mus. Bot. 13: 495-592. 1G36.
7 A. Castellunos, Genera et Species Plantarum Argentlnarum 3: 107-382. 1945.
« P. C. Standloy, Field Mus. Bot. 7: No. 1: 3-175. 1930,
• N. L. Britton & E. P. Killlp, Ann, N. Y. Acad. Sci. 35: 101-196. 1936.
10 L. B. Smith & B. Q. Schnbert, Caldasia 4: 3-38, 77-107, 170-209. 1946.
u L. B. Smith <fc A. Fem&ndez-Pfirez, Caldasia 6: 83-181. 1954,
»i J. M. Idrobo, Caldasia 6: 183-260. 1954.
n E, C. Leonard, Contrib. U. S. Nat, Herb. 31: pt. l:l-m, l-llS. 1951; pt. 2:l-vm, 119-322. 19.^; pt. 3:
l-i, 323-782, In pres?,
u Mez in Englcr, Das Pfianzenreich IV. 32; 1-667. 1934-1935.
14 Urban in Mart. Fl. Bras. l.pt. 1:1-154. 1006.
w Urban, Symbol. Antlll, 3: 14-158. 1902.
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llcd
length of Colombia from north to soull 1
The next nnportant collection was that of Martins '* in 1820 when
he went up the Rio CaquetA to Araracuara in southeastern Colombia.
He recorded his position as in Brazil and started a confusion that
still persists. His plants, though few, included the first examples
of the genera Brocchinia and Navia and marked the discover}' of
tlie flora of the Guiana Highland or "Lost World" area.
In 1825 Goudot collected the t^'pes of a number of specic^s
that are common in the vicinity of Bogotd. Purdie, in 1844, was
the first of several botanists to concentrate on Santa Marta, notable
among the later ones being H. H. Smith in 1898-1899 and A. Schultze
in 1927.
J. J. Linden visited Colombia but according to his own list ^^
collected no Bromeliaccae. However, through Funck and Schlim ^"
1840's and later through Wallis,^! he imported into Europe




His labels bear two series of numbers, of which I am citing tlie smaller




daries of that time
red.
His book is helpful
Colombia
survey for the French government, and purposely followed the route
of Humboldt and Bonpland as well as making additional side-trips.
Bromeliaceae were his chief interest and his collections of this family
dwarfed all previous ones.
Kalbreyer made collections in Antioquia around 1879 and was
followed in recent years by Archer, Brother Daniel, Gutierrez, Hodge,
and Barkley.
Between 1880 and 1899, Lehmann collected widely in the Andean
regions of Colombia and contributed notably to the records of
" T. A. Sprague, Kcw Bull, for 1926: 23-30. 1926.
>' A. Dugand, Rev. Acad. Col. dc Clencias 5: No. 18: 212-210. 1W2.
»• 111. Hortic. 30: 114-116. 1883.
M Bamhart, Joura. N. Y. Bot. Gard. 28: 210. 1927.
" E. Morren, Belg, Ilortlc. 27: 201. 1877.
" A. Dugand, Rev. Acad. Col. de Cienolas 5: No. 20: 483-489. 1S44.
'« New Granada 1-xvl, 18-005. 1857,
« Le Tour du Monde 34: 1-64. 1877; 3.'J: 129-224. 1878; 37; 97-144. 1879;38:273-368. 1879' 45' 337-416
1883.
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Bromeliaceae. His detailed field notes arc in the library at Kew and
mm
In late 1899 Langlass6 " made a trip in southwestern Colombia
that ended in his death and the loss of much of his collections. How-
ever, a number of Bromeliaceae were in the final salvage and proved
of unusual interest. Langlass^'s arc the latest collections of any
importance to be cited in toto in Mez's monograph.
Collectors since then have with scant exception given such full
information on their labels that there is little difficulty in finding
their localities. Consequently they require but the briefest summary.
General collectors from the United States such as Rusby, Pennell,
Killip, and A. C. Smith, have collected a high proportion of Bro-
meliaceae in their exploration of the Andean flora. Present Co-
lombian botanists of note in this regard include Dugand, Fernandcz-
P^rez, Garcla-Barriga, Idrobo, Romero-Castaneda, and Uribe-Uribe.
Cuatrecasas has not only collected a large number of new species
but has done considerable research and publication on tlie genus
Puya. In 1939 he collected in Vaupes the first Colombian Navia
since Martins discovered the genus in 1820. He was followed in
this area by P. H. Allen and by Schultes who added to the flora many
Amazonian as well as Guiana Highland species.
During the war, members of the Cinchona Mission occasionally
diversified their collecting, and as they were avoiding the beaten
track their finds were frequently rare or new.
came
more than Andre. How well they
ro,k is amnlv attested in the
specimens
Herbaria
The greater part of this paper is based on material in a very few
herbaria. Thanks to the possession of Andre's collections, Kew has
the great majority of the types of the older species. Nearly all these
are represented bv photographic negatives on file in the Gray Her-
barium and the United States National Herbarium. Fortunately,
the types lost with the Berlin Herbarium are well recorded photo-
graphically in the Chicago Natural History Museum.
Recent collections are largely concentrated in the lustituto de





" R, McVaugli, Caiidolk.i 13: m-l74. m^2.
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abbreviations provided in Lanjouw's "Index Hcrbariorum." Cita-
tions of photograplis of specimens follow the citation of the her-
barium having the specimen photographed, e. g. (GH, tvpe, US
phot. 3179).
Distribution and Origin
Bromeliaceae three principal floristic
groups, the Andean, tlie Guiana Plighland, and the Amazonian
Judging by the floral morphology of the genera, the Andean flora is
primitive and has given rise to the other two. In fact the rich specia-
tion of Puya and Tillandsia within Colombia make it seem probable
that the family had its origin here.
The Andean flora is predominantly a forest on the flanks of the
three great Cordilleras, only Puya growing consistently above tree-
line and no genus being characteristic of coastal areas. It contains
many species with ranges of several hundred miles and also many
endemics endemics
explained by the formation of numerous microclimat
division of the Cordillera.
Guiana Hi
being Hmited to scattered sandstone mesas in eastern Colombia. The
majority of its species are narrow endemics and in Colombia the flora
consists of Brocchinia and Noma, with species of other genera doubt-
fully characteristic.
The Amazonian flora occupies all of eastern lowland Colombia
except for small islands of the Guiana Highland flora already men-







In general plan this paper follows Leonard's "The Acanthaceae of
Colombia** more How
mykeys and in general not repeating clmracters there. Synon^ .__^
each species has been limited to wliat is considered useful in a floristic
treatment.
Wherever possible the orthography of localities is that of the "Index
to Map of Hispanic America 1:1,000,000" of the American Geo-
graphical Society. In the case of localities not listed there, the
orthography of the label has been retained even at the cost of some
inconsistency when collectors disagree.
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Systematic Treatment
BROMELIACEAE: Pineapple family
BROMELIACEAE J. St.-Hil. Expos. Fam. 1:122-5, pi 19. 1805.
Herbs or rarely shrubby perennials, largely epipbytic; roots usually
present, but often serving merely as holdfasts in the epiphytic species;
d. usually rosulate, dilated
Sim
moisture ; inflorescence sim
compound, of spikes or racemes
iiflllv bearinff briffhtlv colored
in all the Colombian species; perianth heterochlamydeous, the sepals
and petals free or connate; stamens 6 in 2 series; filaments free, or
joined to the petals or to each other; styles 3-parted; ovary superior
to inferior, 3-celled; placentae axile, extending the length of the cell
nr varinuslv reduced: fruit capsular or baccate; seeds winged, plumose,
mbryo small, situated at the base of the copious me
dosperm
KEY
1. Seeds variously appendagcd (naked in Navia, but the fruit de-
hiscent) ; ovary wholly superior to wholly inferior; fruit a capsule
(indchiscent in a few species of Pitcairnia).
2. The seeds naked {Navia) or with entire appendages (the apical
one rarely splitting in Brocchinia paniculaia), not mose
ovary from wholly superior to wholly inferior; leaves often
almost always terrestrial.
Subfamily 1. Pitcairnioideae (p. 5)
mose
Colombian species; leaves always entire; plants chiefly epi-
phytic Subfamily 2. Tillandsioideae (p. 91)
1. Seeds always naked; ovary wholly inferior in all the Colombian
species; fruit always baccate, fleshy to coriaceous; leaves usually
spinosc-serrate; plants often epiphytic.
Subfamily 3. Bromelioideae (p. 245)
Subfamily 1. PiTCAiRNioroEAE
Pitcairnioideae Harms, Engl. & Prantl, Pflanzenfam. ed. 2. 15a:102. 1930.
Navioideac Harms, Engl. & Prantl, Pflanzenfam. ed. 2. 15a:102. 1930.
Herbs or rarely shrubby perennials, terrestrial or rarely epiphytic
in Pitcairnia; leaves often spinose-serrate; ovary wholly superior to
wholly inferior; fruit a capsule but indchiscent in a few species of
r>.v^«^v^o'^. aonria wi fli ATifirp nnnpndRo-na fnaked in Navia but the fruit
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1. Sepals convolute with left side of each overlapping the right of the
next one; seeds appendaged.
2, Ovary wholly superior; petals naked, strongly twisted together
after anthesis j, Puya
2. Ovary partly inferior; petals often appendaged, not strongly
twisted together after anthesis 2. Pilcairnia
1. Sepals cocldear with both posterior ones overlapping the anterior.
3. Seeds caudate-appendaged at one or both ends; ovary largely
inferior; inflorescence paniculate; leaves usually entire.
3. Brocchinia
3. Seeds naked or rarely with shght traces of an appendage;
ovary usually superior; inflorescence paniculate to capitate;
leaves usually spinose-serrate 4, Navia
1. Puya
Pui/a .Molina, Sagg. Chili 160, 351. 1782.
Poitrretia R. & P. Prodr. 46. 1794, nomeu illegitimiim.




spreading at anthesis and twisted after, naked or rarely with paired
stamens filaments ovary
superior, glabrous, the style slender, elongate; capsule primarily
loculicidal; seeds broad, alate.
Principally Andean with outlying species in Costa Rica, British
Guiana and adjacent Brasll, and northwesterji Argentina.
The subgenus Puya (Eupuya) does not occur in Colombia. Mez's
remaining subgenera, Pitcairniopsis and Pourretia, are sj^ionymous
and were published at the same time. Since Pourretia is confused
by its use as an illegitimate generic name, I am reducing it to syn-
onymy and retaining Pitcairniopsis. Mez distinguished Pourretia
on the basis of a simple inflorescence, but in some species such as the
Colombian P. cryptantha Cuatrecasas, the inflorescence may be simple
or compoimd according to the vigor of the plant.
KEY
1. Pedicels 15-35 mm. long, slender.
2. Inflorescence compound, substrobilate, its branches strict; pri-
mary bracts membi-anaceous, soon disintegrating.
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5. Racemes with a sterile naked base 3-4 cm. long; axes and sepals
covered with persistent stellate dark ferrugmous trichomes.
i. P. gigas
J. Racemes sessile or subscssile; axes and sepals bearmg simple
minute early deciduous trichomes . ... 2. P. goudotiana
Inflorescence simple, lax or sublax, its flowers and bracts spread-
ing at anthesis.






4. Leaf-blades densely and persistently lepidote at least above,
the spines closely ascending.
6. Sepals almost wholly glabrous at anthesis; leaf-blades soon
glabrous beneath 5. P. killipii
6. Sepals persistently whitish-lanate; leaf-blades lepidote on
both sides 6. P. harkleyana
1, Pedicels less than 15 mm. long, usually stout.









•imar\ bracts; flowers downwardly secund.
8. P. hicolor
acuminate
rowly triangular or lanceolate.
10. Flowers subsessile 9. P. thonutsiana
10. Flowers distinctly pedicellate.
1 1 . Racemes spreading, very slenderly cyhndric; pedicels not
over 5 mm. loner: leaves densely pale-lepidote ^
^^
fl
Racemes strict, ellipsoid; pedicels to 10 mm.
minutely and obscurely lepidote beneath.
furf'
7. Inflorescence sim
primary bracts so that it appears sim
12. Outer bracts distinctly serrate, at least toward their apices.
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.
Inflorescence lanate or tomentosej compound with flowers
fasciculate in the axils of primary bracts.
14. Teeth of the primary bracts deltoid; inflorescence
lanate 12. P. vestita
14. Teeth of the primary bracts acicular; inflorescence
tomentose
13. Inflorescence soon glabrous, simple; bracts sublustrous
14. P. lineata
most ob











18. Sepals 14-16 mm. long, apiculatc; infloresccnco
usually compound 17. P. cryptantha
18. Sepals 20-28 mm. long; inflorescence simple.
19. Inflorescence ellipsoid, stout; sepals obtuse.
18. P* santandereiisis
19. Inflorescence slenderly cylindric; sepals acumi-
nate 19. P. gargantae
15. Lower surface of the leaf-blades bearing minute scales
between the nerves or subglabrous; flowering plant
4-40 dm, high.
20. Outer bracts strongly reflexed and exposing most of






high; inflorescence slenderly cylindric . 21. P. nivalis
extreme
reflexed, covering the sepals; inflorescence m
com
22. Sepals 14-16 mm
22. P. boyacana
22. Sepals 20-30 mm, long, densely and persistently
lanate.
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23. Indument relativel}^ short and lax, not obscuring
the outlines of the bracts; bracts membranaceous.
24. Sepals lance-oblong, 24 mm, long, firm.
23* P. cuatrecasasii
24. Sepals lancc-ovate, 30 mm. long, membranaceous,
24* P. occidentalis
23, Indument very long and dense, completely covering
all details of the inflorescence except the petals
and the apices of the bracts.
25. Plants 1-1.5 m. higli; indument of the inflo-
rescence brown; sepals lanceolate.
25. P. clava-herculis
25, Plants 2.5-4 m. liigh; indument of the inflo-
rescence white; sepals broadly elliptic.
26* P. hamata
1. Puya gigas Andr^, Rev. Hort. 53: 314, fig. 74. 188L
Densely massed, the flowering plant 6-10 meters high; leaves
1-1,3 meters long, the blades linear, 4 cm. wide, glabrous above,
covered with pale appressed scales beneath, rigid, laxly serrate with
ascending spines 11 mm. long; scape erect, 5 cm. or more in diameter;
scape-bracts densely imbricate, deciduous; inflorescence bipinnate,
fusiform; primary bracts disintegrating soon after anthesis, elliptic;
racemes 13-15 cm, long including the sterile base, dense; floral bracts
broad, about equaling the sepals, dark brown, membranaceous;
flowers erect or suberect; pedicels 15-20 mm, long; sepals elliptic,
26 mm, long, membranaceous,
NAiii5fo: Boggy margin of Laguna de la Coclia, alt. 3,000 m., May, 187G,
AndrS 3074 {K, type, leaf only),^ In sphagnum, pAramo cloud-forest, Alta dc
Cruz above Encano, alt. 3,300 m,, Nov. 1, 1946, Foster 204G (GH, US).
Due to the incompleteness of Andre's records, the dense inflo-
rescence of Puya gigas has been erroneously recorded as simple, but
the Foster material from very near the type locality is amply branched
while agreeing very closely with the type in habit.
2. Puya goiidotiana IVIez in DC. Monogr. Phan. 9:488. 1896< Figure 1
Puya aff. bonplandiana*' Cuutrecasas, Trab. Mus. Nac. Cionc, Nat. Madrid,
Bot. No. 27:[127L pL 32, fig. L 1934,
Flowering plant to 5 meters high; leaves over 1 m, long, sheaths sub-
orbicularj pale, densely serrulate, blades linear, long-acuminate^ rigid,
pungent, glabrous above, minutely pale-Iepidote between the nerves
beneath, very laxly serrate with flat dark more or less uncinate spines
4-1 1 mm. long; scape erect, very stout; scape-bracts densely imbricate,
the lower subfoliaccous but with thinner bases, the upper suborbicular
with a narrowly triangular apex, dark brown, submembranaceous, soon
tt
407445—57 2
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—
Puya goudolianu: a, Habit, X Ho; h, primary bract and branch, X Hi <^» flower,
X !;(/, fruit, X L
disintegrating; inflorescence bipinnate, cylindrical
;
primary bracts
very broadly ovate, triangular-acute, longer or shorter than the axillary
branches, entire, covered with a pale brown evanescent indument,
dark brown; racemes lax, the axes 2-8 cm, long, rather slender; floral
bracts broadly elliptic, acute, exceeding the pedicels, dark brown,
membranaceous; flowers divergent to spreading; sepals lanceolate,
20-29 mm. long, prominently nerved, pubescent with minute pale
trichomes, soon glabrous; petals 5-6 cm. long, blade suborbicular,
green or greenish blue; stamens shorter than the petals, anthers 8-9
mm. long; capsule subglobose.
COLOMBIA: Mutis 2905 (US, leaf only).
Norte de Santandeu: Fields^ Presidente, Valley of Ilio Chitaga, alt. 3,400-
3,500 m., July 20, 1940, Cuatrecasas & Garcia-Barriga 10039 (F, GH, US),
Santander: Forest, vicinity of Charta, alt. 2,600 in., Feb. 1-11, 1927, Killip &
Smith 18930 (GIT, NY, US, juvenile with undeveloped pedicels). Pdramo of
Santurbdn, between Cuesta Boba and the western end, alt. 3,400 m., July 27,
1940, Cuatrecasas A Garcla-Barriga 10304 (GH, US).
Cundinamarca: Near Bogota, Goudot (P, type; GH phot. 2976). Same, Nov.
26, 1852, HoUon 148 (GH). Pdramos, Bogota, April 1916, Dawe 174 (US).
Pdramo, eastern slope of Cerro Diego Largo, massif of Bogotd-, alt. 3,220 m.,
May 28, 1939, Cuatrecasas 5162 (F, GH, US), Same, alt. 3,340 m., Jan, 14, 1940,
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Cuatrecasas 7969 (F, GH, US), rarumo de Guasea, alt. 3,300-3,500 m., Mar. 12,
1939, Killip 34153 in part (US). Same, in high grass and occasional thickets,
alt. 3,200-3,300 m., June 2, 1940, Ci/atrecasas 9506 (F, US), Same, eastern slope,
alt. 3,200-3,400 m., Jan. 4, 1942, Cuatrecasas 13547 (F, US). Same, alt. 2,700-
3,000 m., Jan. 22, 1942, SchuUes & Jammillo 3196 (GH, US). Same, western
slope, alt. 2,920 m., Mar. 17, 1942, GuiUrrez & Jaramillo 247 (GH), Pdramo
of Chocontd, alt. 2,760-2,830 m., June 29, 1940, Cuatrecasas 9660 (F, GH, US).
Mountains from Montserrate to Chapinero, near Bogota, road between El Granizo
and San Luis, alt. 3,000-3,150 m., Feb. 19, 1946, Garcla-Barnga 11929 (US).
Subpdramo, south of Usme, between La Ilegadera and El Hato, alt. 3,000-3,100
m., June 21, 1950, Idrobo el al 405 (COL, US).
3. Puyanitida Mez in DC. Monogr. Phau. 9:491. 1890.
Pinja woronowii Harms, Notizblatt 11:58, 1930,
Flowering plant 1-2 meters liigli; leaves 3-6 dm. long, sheaths sub-
orbicular, denticulate, their upper third dark castancouSj elsewhere
stramineous, blades linear, long-acuminate, 2-4 cm. wide, sparsel}^ and
very obscurely lepidote, very laxly serrate with dark straight or unci-
nate spines 3-5 mm. long; scape erect^ about 20 mm, in diameter, ferru-
ginous-lanate; scape-bracts imbricate, the lower ones subfoliaceous,
the upper broadly elliptic with a small narrowly triangular serrulate
apex, dark brown, lustrous; inflorescence cylindric, lax at anthesis,
brown-lanatc; floral bracts elliptic, acute, nearly equaling the sepals,
entire or obscurely denticulate, soon glabrous, dark brown, rugulose;
pedicels 15-25 mm, long; sepals lanceolate, 22-26 mm. long; petals
5-6 cm. long, yellow-green to violet; stamens included.
Cundinamarca: Cold region, near Bogota, Goudot (P, type; GH phot. 2997),
Road from Bogota to La Calera, alt. 300 m.. May 1921, Mrs. Tracy 392 (K),
Wramos of Bogota, April 191G, Dawe 175 {K, US). Paramo de Guasea, alt.
3,300-3,500 m., Mar. 12, 1939, Killip 34153 in part (GH, US). Same, eastern
slope, alt. 3,200-3,400 m., Jan. 4, 1942, Cuatrecasas 13539 (F. GH,US). Same,
alt. 2,850-3,340 m., Jan. 22, 1942, SchuUes & Jaramillo 3196 (US). Same^
alt. 3,500-3,600 m., Mar. 19, 1944, Fosherg 21683 (US). Same, alt. 3,100 m.,
Mar. 21, 1948, Haught 6226 (US). Open ground, Boquer6n de Chipaque, alt.
3,150-3,250 m., Mar. 16, 1939, Killip 34216 (US). Ridge between Quebrada de
las Delicias and Quebrada do las Ninfas, massif of Bogota, alt. 3,000-3,180 m.,
June 25, 1939, Cuatrecasas 5629 (F, Gil, US). Matorrales, Cerro del Guadalupe,
massif of Bogota, alt. 3,250 m., Jan. 14, 1940, Cuatrecasas 7958 (F, GH, US).
Cordillera of Zipaquird, between Zipaquir^ and Pacho, alt. 3,100-3,200 m.,
June 16, 1940, Cuatrecasas 9529 (F, GH, US); 9529-A (F, GH, US). Pdramo de
Cruz Verde, western slope of Cordillera Oriental, alt. 3,100-3,200 ra., Sept. 9,
1942, Gutierrez 366 (F). El Chico, above Bogota, alt. 3,000 m., Oct. 11, 1946,
Foster, Jaramillo & Idrobo 1924 (GH). Same, alt. 2,700 m., June 28, 1952,
Garcia-Barriga 14200 (COL, US). Pdramo de Chasques, above Villapinz6n,
western slope of the Cordillera Oriental, alt. 3,000-3,500 m., May 23, 1951,
Garcia-Barriga, SchuUes & Jaramillo 13608 (COL, US). Monscrrate near Bogotd,
alt, 3,000 m., May 26, 1952, K^ie 5072 (C). Municipio de Calera, Pdramo del
Palacio, alt. 3,060-3,240 m., Feb. 25, 1953, SchuUes 18727 (COL, F, GH, K, MA,
NY, P, S, UC, US).
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Aggregated, flowering plant at least 7 dm. high; leave
densely rosulate, 3 dm. long, the blades narrowly triangula
wide, flat, laxly serrate with pale curved spines 4 mm. long, glabrous
at least with age; scape erect, 15 mm. in diameter, glabrous; scape-




Puya sanctae-inartae: a. Habit, X J'^o; ^, leaf-margln, X 1; f, floral bract and
flower, X 1; <:/, seed, X 1.
foliaceous, the others tliin and deciduous with age, probably reflexed,
but undoubtedly completely covering the scape; inflorescence race-
mose, densely cylindric, 30-45 cm. long, 7 cm, in diameter and gla-
brous in fruit; axis stout; floral bracts reflexed in age, lanceolate, 5
cm. long; pedicels arcuate-spreading, 15 mm, long, rather slender and
slightly thickened toward apex; sepals lanceolate, about 25 mm. long,
ecarinate, nerved; petals contorted in drying; seeds alate.
Magdalena: On perpendicular rocks in full sun, mountains above Hacienda
Cincinnati, Santa Marta, August 1946, Foster & E, Smith 1408 (GH, type, US
phot. 3938).
5. Puyakniipii Cuatrecasas, Not. Fl. Colombia 6:38, fig. 3L 1944.
Flowering shoot 6-15 dm. high; leaves 22-24 cm. long, sheaths
suborbicular, 4 cm. in diameter, serrulate, blades linear-triangular,
20-25 mm. wide, densely and closely cincreous-lepidote above, laxly
serrate with straight slender spines 4 mm, long; scape central, erect,
15-18 mm. in diameter, pale-flocculose; scape-bracts erect, exceeding
the internodes but exposing much of the scape at anthesis, the lowest
subfoliaceous, the others broadly ovate with a linear acuminate apex,
subdensel}^ spiuulosc-serrate, soon glabrous, dark castaneous, lustrous,
somewhat rugose when dry; inflorescence 40 cm. long, the rhachis
and pedicels persistently palc-flocculose; floral bracts like the upper
scape-bracts but with merely apiculatc summits, about equaling the
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sepals at anthesis, serrulate to subentire; pedicels 1 5-^25 mm. long,
about 3 mm. in diameter; sepals elliptic-oblong, acute, 24-28 mm.
long, 10 mm. wide; petals 45 mm. long, blue, claw long, blade obovate,
abruptly acute, 15 mm. wide; stamens included, anthers 6 mm. long;
capsule oblong-ovoid, acute, 25 mm. long.
Norte de Santander: Pdramo de Tamd^ vicinity of La Cueva, alt. 3,000-
3,200 m., Oct. 28, 1941, Ciiatrecasas , Schidles & C. E, Smith, Jr,, 12652 (COL, F,
GH, US). Near El Pifluclad, Pamplona, June 30, 1945, Garganta 1009 (F, US),
Alto do las Coronadasj south of Pamplona, Nov. 29, 1946, Garganta 1273 (P. US,
juvenile)-
Santander: Open rocky hillsides, vicinity of Vetas, alt. 3,100-3,250 m., Jan.
1&-20, 1927, Killip & A. C. Smith 17875 (US). Open hillside, southern slope of
Pdramo de Romeral, alt. 3,300 m., Jan. 29-31, 1927, Killip & A. C. Smith 18497
CCOL, type; GH, US).
6. Puya barkleyana L. B, Smith, Phytologia 5:180, pL 2, figs. -^-7. 1955.
Figure 3
Stemless, 1 meter high; leaves numerous, to 44 cm. long, sheaths
broadly ovate, 5 cm. long, nearly wliite except for the dark castaneous
apex, glabrous, blades linear, acuminate, pungent, 2 cm. wide, covered
with fine appressed cinereous scales, laxly serrate with minute spines;
scape erect, stout; scape-bracts strict, imbricate, ovate, glabrous,




Figure 3.—Puya harkleyana: a. Section of leaf, X 1; b, lower floral bract and flower, X 1;
Cy upper floral bract, X J^; d^ sepal, X 1.
cm
about
minutely serrate apex, 5 cm
*own. dabrous, slie:htly lus
pedicels 25 mm. long, AvhiteJanate; sepals oblong, broadly acute,
28 mm. long, 7 mm. wide, nerved; capsule subglobose, 2 cm. long.
Santander: Mountaiu crest, 2 km. from Berlfn, alt. 2,800 m., Dec. 18, 1948,
Molina & BarUev 18-S-404 (US. type, US phot. 4475, 4476).
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7. Puya lehmanniana L. B. Smith, Pliytologia 5:34. 1954.
Puya lanuginosa sensu Wittm. Bot. Jahrb. 11:56. 1889, not Schult. 1830.
Pitcairnia pastoensis Baker, Handb. Bromel. 122. 1889.
Puya paf<toensis Mez in DC. Moiiogr. Phan. 9:483. 1896, not Andre 1889.
Plant caulescent, flowering shoot 18-24 dm. higli; stem 18-24 dm.
long, branching; leaves rosulatc at the ends of the stem, very numer-
ous, 45-75 cm. long, sheaths white, succulent, blades linear, acuminate,
pale green, bearing pale brown spines; inflorescence amply paniculate,
the axes covered witli o.pprossed tomcntum, becoming glabrous; pri-
mary brai^ts narrowly triangular, pungent, serrulate; racemes stipitatc
for 3-4 cm. but fertile at apex, 17 cm. long, dense; floral bracts broadly
ovate, triangular-acute, much shorter than the sepals, convex, entire,
tomentulose; flowers erect or subcrcct; pedicels stout, 5 mm. long;
sepals asymmetric, subcUiptic, roundcd-emarginate and mucronulate,
21 mm. long, nearly 10 mm. wide, ferruginous-tomentulose, becoming
glabrous; petals 50 mm. long, olivaceous-blue, spreading to reflcxed
at anthesis, naked; stamens included, filaments dilated toward base,
anthers 8 mm. long.
NariSo(?): Alluvial soil vicinity of Piisto, alt. 1,500-2,000 ni., Lehmann 665
(BM, type, GH phot. 6643; G). Between El Espino and Piedrancha, alt. 1,500-
2,100 m., Nov. 29, 1946, Foster 22G7 {Gil, US).
8. PuyabicoTor Mez in DC. Monogr. Phaii. 9:482. 1896. Figure 4
Flowering plant 1-3 meters high; leaves 6-8 dm. long, the sheaths
elliptic-oblong, inconspicuous, serrulate, the blades linear, long-
acuminate, 2-4 cm. wide, smooth and glabrous above, covered beneath






long including the short naked sterile base; floral bracts broadly ellip-
tic, apiculate, entire, equaling or slightly exceeding the pedicels;
flowers spreading at anthesis; pedicels 5-10 mm. long; sepals lance-
mm. lone; petals 40 mm
exceeding the mm
300-2
Schlim 1451 (G, type, GH phot. 6469),
BoYAcX: Pauna, on road to Muzo, "Las Curubitas" (Km. 114), alt. 2,850 m.,
Garcia-Barriga 13218 (COL, US). El Gran Hotel Termales, near Paipa, alt.
2,577 m., May 6, 1944, Ewan 15642 (COL, US).
CuNDINAMARC.v: C6gua, alt. 2,850 m., Iluertas & Camargo 104 (F, US).
Rocky ridge, Los Espinos, end of Chfa, Sabana de Bogota, alt. 2,620-2,650 m.,
June 29, 1940, Cuatrecasas 9641 (F, GH, US). On rocks, Suesca, alt. 2,580 m.,
Oct. 9, 1946, Foder 1803 (GH, US).
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Puya bicolor: a, Section of leaf-blade, X I; i, primary bract and branch, X 1;
c, sepal, X 1.
9. Puya thomasiana Andre, finum. Bromol. 5. Dec. 13, 1888; Rev. Ilort. 60:565.
Dec. 16, 1888; Bromel. Andr. 35, pi 11, fig. D. 1889.
Stem to 1 meter high; flowering slioot 2-4 meters high; leaves very
densely rosulate, 1 meter long, the blades linear, coarsely uncinate-
serrate; inflorescence laxl3^ paniculate; primary bracts deltoid, acumi-
nate, many times shorter than the branches, spinose; branches 15-20
cm. long, few-flowered, toward apex dense, fertile and stellate-pilose,
flattened above, sulcate; floral bracts ovate, acute, cucullate, much
shorter than the sepals, sulcate-corrugated at the base, soon glabrous;
flowers 63 mm. long, pedicels verj' short and stout, obconical; sepals
lanceolate, acute, about 25 mm, long, rufous-tomentose; petals obo-
vate, obtuse, exceeding the stamens, greenish blue, revolute toward
the apex, naked; capsifle ovoid, acute, triquetrous, the valves carinate;
seeds compressed, broadly scarious-margiiicd.
NARiifo: Banks of the Rfo Guaitara, between Pasto and Tuqii





10. Puya floccosa (Linden) E, Morr. Belg. Hort. 35:81. 1885.
Puya guianensis KL in Schomburgk, Fauna u. Flora 1067. 1848, noinen.
Pourrctia floccosa Linden, Catal. 1853 ex Bot. Zeitung 11:718. 1853.
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Figure S.—Puyafioccosa: a, Leaf, X K; b, inflorescence, X Yv, c, primary bract and branch,
X 1; ^, flower, X 1; f, petal, X 1;/, stamen and pistil, X 1 (f, d, e, and/, after Andre).
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Pitcairnia floccosa Kegel, Act. Hort. Petrop, 3:124. 1875.
Puya quetameensis Aiidr6, finum. Brom6L 5. Dec. 13, 1888; Rev, Hort. 60:
565. Dec. 16, 1888; Broinel Andr. 38, pi 11, fig. A. 1889.
Pitcairnia giiyanensis Baker, Bromel, 120, 1889.
Pitcairnia quetameensis Baker, Bromel. 12L 1889.
Pourretia achupalla Hort. Linden ex Baker, Bromel. 126. 1889, nomen in
synon.
Puya honplandtana sensu Baker, Bromel. 126, 1889, in part as to above,
not Schult. 1830.
Puya achupalla Mez in DC. Monogr. Phan. 9:479. 1896, erroneously at-
tributed to Baker.
Pitcairnia sanctae-crucis sensu Mez in DC. Monogr. Phan. 9:479. 1896, not
Baker 1889.
Short-caulcsccnt, flowering shoot 1-2 meters high; leaves numerous,
over 1 meter long, the sheaths Inconspicuous, serrulate, the blades
hnear, acuminate, 25-30 mm. wide, glabrous, above, laxly serrate
with pale brown uncinate spines 4-6 mm. long; scape stout, white-
tomentose; scape-bracts subfoliaceous, densely imbricate, lanceolate,
acuminate, spinose-scrrate; inflorescence laxly bipinnate, 8-10 dm.
long, densely white-tomcntoso; primary bracts many times shorter
than the branches, serrate; branches straight or nearly so, laxly to
densely 6-12-flowered; floral bracts ovate, apiculate, % to % as long
as the sepals, entire; flowers erect, not secund; pedicels slender, 2-5
mm. long, sepals narrowly triangular, acuminate, 25-33 mm. long,
4 mm. wide, densely tomentose, ccarinate; petals 41 mm. long, blue,
naked; stamens exceeding the petals, anthers 4.5 mm. long; capsule
14 mm. long, broadly ovoid, acute, loculicidal; seeds 3 mm. long.
COLOMBIA: Mutis 2225 {VS).
Santander: Open hillside, northern slope of Mesa de los Santos, alt. 1,000-
1,500 m., Dec. 11-15, 1926, Killip & A. C. Smith 15002 (GH, NY, US).
CuxdiVamarca: Bogota, Aug. 1868, Stuebel 477-b (GH). (Flora Zipaquerena)
,
Sasaima Oriente, alt, 1,220 m., Jan. 5, 1943, Huertas & Camargo 531 (F). San
Francisco, road to La Vega, alt. 1,650-1,730 m., Jan, 4, 1944, Garcia-Barriga
10954 (US). Dry cliffs in temperate forest, Chuneca Creek, 5 km. west of Ubald,
alt. 2,000 m., Sept. 19, 1944, Grant 10189 (US), On rocks in full sun, Boqueron,
Rio Suma Paz, alt. 900 m., Oct. 13, 1946, Foster 1883 (GH). Facho, Hacienda
de Patasfa, alt. 1,900 m., June 21, 1948, Urihe-Uribe 1731 (COL).
Cundinamarca-Valle: Cartago and Anapoiraa, alt. 1,000 m., Triana 549 (US).
Vaup]^s: Granitic soil, savanna, San Jos6 del Guaviare, alt. 270 m., Nov. 12,
1939, Cuatrecasas 7696 (US). Mesa La Lindosa, hill 15-20 km. south of San Jos6
del Guaviare, alt. 400-600 m., Dec. 13-15, 1950, Idroho & Schultes 642 (COL, US).
Huila: Open foothill, east of Neiva, Cordillera Oriental, alt. 700-1,200 m.,
Aug. 1-8, 1917, Rusby & Pcnnell 1122 (GH, NY).
Cauca: Knolls on open slopes, Aganche, alt. 1,150-1,250 m., Juno 3, 1922,
Pennell & Killip 6260 (GH, US). Open rocky slopes east of Aganche, alt, 1,200-
1,500 m., July 14, 1922, Pennell <& Killip 8330 (GH).
BRITISH GUIANA and adjacent BRASIL, VENEZUELA.
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11. Puya furfuracea (Willd.) L. B. Smith, Phytologia 5:34. 1954.
Pitcairnia furfuracea Willd. Enum. 1:346. 1809.
Achiipalla Humb. Vues dcs Cordi!15res 221, pi 30, 1813.
Pourretia pyramidata sensu IL B. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 1:296. 1816, not
R. & P. 1802.
Pitcairnia pyramidata Link, Enum. 1:308. 1821, as to material not as to
basonym.
Puya honplandiana Schult. in R, & S. Syst. 7, pt. 2:1236. 1830.
Ponrretia honplandiana D. Dictr, Syn. PI. 2:1060. 1840,
Flowering plants 2.3-3.5 meters high; leaves numerous, 5-9 dm. long,
linear, long-acuminate, pungent, 2-3 cm. wide, serrate with ascending
spines 5 mm. long; scape fcrruginous-tomcntose when young, becoming
glabrous ; inflorescence amply bipinnate, tlie axes ferruginous-
tomentose; primary bracts triangular-ovate, acute, spinulose-serrate;
racemes strobilate, 15 cm. long including the 2 cm. naked sterile base;
floral bracts triangular-ovate, acuminate, about equaling the midpoint
of the sepals, entire, tomentulose; pedicels stout, tomentose; sepals
triangular, obtuse, 23 mm. long, becoming glabrous; petals naked;
capsidc subglobose, 16 mm. long.
Cauca: Temperate region, near Pansitara, Maniendoy, and Almaguer, October-
November 1801, linmholdt & Bonpland 6321 in part (B, type, F phot. 11392;
P, F phot. 39606),
NAKifJo: Common, brusli-covered hills, north edge of Pasto, near the ret^n,
alt, 2,500 m., July 9, 1941, Exvan 15906 (COL, US).
12. Puyavestila Andre, finum. Bromel 5. Dec. 13, 1888; Rev. Hort. 60:565.
Dec, 16, 18SS; Bromel. Andr. 37, pi. 12, fig. s, 1889.
Flowering plant to 2 meters high; leaves 3 dm, long, the blades 24
mm. wide, covered beneath with pale brown scales, soon glabrous
above, laxly serrate with pale slender teeth 6 mm. long; inflorescence
strobiliform, compound, rufous-lanate; primary bracts large, nearly
concealing the flowers, deltoid with long linear apices, coarsely serrate;
branches reduced to pulvini bearing 3-4 flowers; floral bracts ovate,
acute, keeled, 3 cm. long; flowers sessile; sepals ovate, 18-30 mm. long;
petals about 6 cm. long, obtuse, pale green, equaling the stamens.
NariSo: Between Pasto and Laguna de la Cocha, on the Cerro Patascoy,
Stucbel 364-a (B, ! Mez). High valley of Rio Putumayo, crest of the cordillera
between El Encano and Sibundoy, Pdramo dc San Antonio de Bordoncello, alt.
3,250 ra., Jan. 4, 1941, Cuatrecasas 11737 (F, GH; small sepals),
13. Puya santosii Cuatrecasas, Rev. Acad. Colombiana Cienc. Exact. Fisico-
Quimic. y Nat. 4:160, fig,^, 1, 2, ph. 1, 2, 1941.
Stemless, 1-2 meters high; leaves very numerous, sheaths very
broadly elliptic, dark bro^^^l and serrulate near the apex, elsewhere pale
and entire, blades linear, acuminate, rigid, even and glabrous above,
minutely pale-lcpidote between the nerves beneath, laxly serrate with
slender dark uncinate spines 3.5 mm. long; scape central, erect, much
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very densely imbricate, the lower foliaceous, the upper elliptic-oblong
with a small linear glabrous green blade, dark brown, brown-tomentose;
inflorescence ellipsoid and obtuse at anthesis, cj^lindric in fruit, 3-5
dm. long; primary bracts ample, dark brown, firm, the lower ones
much exceedmg tne flowers, serrulate near apex, me upper suorter
than the corollas, entire; fascicles of 2-3 fertile and several aborted
flowers; floral bracts ovate-elliptic, acute, exceeding the sepals;
pedicels 5 mm. long at anthesis, 10 mm. long in fruit; sepals elliptic,
obtuse, 16-19 mm. long, 6-10 mm. wide; petals obtuse, 30-36 mm.
long, 6-10 mm. wide, greenish blue, naked; stamens included, anthers
4 mm. long; capsule subglobose, 12-20 mm. long.
13a. Puya santosii var. sanlosii
Leaves large, sheaths 7-8 cm. long, 5-7 cm. wide, blades 50-60 cm.
long, 30-35 mm. wide; inflorescence 10 cm. in diameter; primary bracts
elliptic or suborbicular, the lowest with acuminate apices.
Cundixamarca: Dense thickets, Usaquen, massif of Bogota, alt. 3,000 m.,
Jan. 20, 1940, Cuairecasas 7996 (F, US). Same, May 22, 1940, Cuatrecasas 9441
(COL, type; F, GH, US). Woods, San Miguel, southeast end of Sabana de
Bogotd, alt. 2,800-3,000 m., Sept. 10, 1941, Caatrccasas & Jammillo 12042 (F,
US). Western slope of Pdramo de Guasca, alt. 3,100-3,300 m., July 15, 1945,
Garcia-Barriga 11632 (US). Subparamo, Estacion Agrlcola Experimental
"Usme," south of Usme, between La Regadera and El Hato, alt. 3,000-3,100 m.,
June 21, 1950, Idroho et al 409 (US).
13b. Puya santosii var. vcrdensis Cuatrecasas, Not. Fl. Colombia 6:39, fig. 32,
S3. 1944.
Loaves smaller, sheaths 6-7 cm. long, 4-6 cm. wide, blades 30-40
cm. long, 45 mm. wide; inflorescence more slender; primary bracts
ovate, apiculate.
Cundinamarca: Pdramo de Choachi by lake, near Bogotd, alt. 3,700 m., Aug.
8, 1922, Killip & Arisie-Jose-ph 11950 (US). Piiramo de Cruz Verde, alt. 3,100
m., June 12, 1940, Cuatrecasas 9518 (COL, F). Same, alt. 3,400-3,.'500 m., Sept.
15, 1940, Ciiatrecasas 10468 (COL, type; F, US). Paramo de Cruz Verde, road
;,200 m., Oct. 8, 1942, GutUrrez 386 (COL, F). Usme,
alt. 3,400 m., June 22, 1952, Kfie 5373 (C, US). In swampy ground, Pdramo
de Chisacd, southeast of Bogotd, alt. 3,300-3,000 m., July 1953, Schulicx 20149
(COL, F, K, NY, P, UC, US).
14. Puyalineata Mez in DC. Monogr. Phan. 9:497. 1896.
Pmja lepidota Cuatrecasas, Caldasia [1], No. 5:17, ^g-. 1-8. 1942,
Stemless, 4-8 dm. high; leaves numeroas, 3-6 dm. long, sheaths
suborbicular, 4 cm. in diameter, thick, dark brown and cinereous-
lepidote near the apex, blades linear, caudate-acuminate, 8-22 mm.
wide, curved, densely cinereousJepidote, becoming glabrous above in
age, laxly serrate with pale brown slender UTicinate spines 2-4 mm.
000-
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long; scape erect, lanate when young; scape-bracts imbricate, the
lower subfoliaceous, the upper broadly ovate, apiculate, pectinate-
serrate, thin, fuscous, striate, white-flocculose, at length glabrous and
sublustrous; inflorescence strobilate, ellipsoid or cylindric, obtuse, 10-
30 cm. long, 3,5-6 cm. in diameter; floral bracts like the upper scape-
bracts, exceeding the sepals; pedicels 5 mm, long; sepals oblong,
apiculate, 13-18 mm. long, 6-10 mm. wide, sparsely white-flocculose;
petals 30-35 mm. long, blue; stamens included, anthers 4 mm. long;
capsule ovoid, 16-18 mm. long,
COLOMBIA: No data but doubtless from the vicinity of Bogotd, Goudot (P,
type; GH phot. 2998).




Alto de la Cruz, between Cogua and San Cayetano, alt. 2,880 m., June 1942,
Huertas (!Cuatrecasas). Thickets, 8 km. above Cogua, alt. 2,850-2^900 m., July
4, 1942, Cuatrecasas 13631 (COL, type of Puya lepidota Cuatrecasas; F; GH; US).
Top of Suba HiU, near Bogotd, Mar. 22, 1945, Schiefer 613 (GH, US). Terrestrial,
mostly in shade, "Chico," above Bogota, alt. 3,000 m., Oct. 11, 1946, Foster
1837 (GH).
15. Puyagrautii L. B. Smith, Phytologia 5:181, pL 2, figs, 11-13, 1955.
Figure 6
Stemless, 5 dm. high; leaves numerous, 3 dm. long, sheaths subor-
biculaij 3 cm. in diameter^ white and glabrous except the extreme apex,
blades linear, acuminate, pungent, 2 cm. wide, glabrous above, laxly
serrate with pale slender ascending spines 2 mm. long; scape erect,
1 cm, in diameter, finely white-flocculose, becoming glabrous; lowest
c
Figure 6.—Puya graniii: a, Base of leaf-blade, X 1; A, flower, X >^; f, sepal, X 1.
scape-bracts foliaceous and densely imbricate, the highest barely equal-
ing the internodcs and exposing most of the scape, ovate, acute, sub-
chartaceous, dark red; inflorescence 12 cm. long, finely white-floc-
culose; floral bracts like the upper scape-bracts, 35 mm. long, entire,
slightly exceeded by the sepals; flowers divergent to spreading; pedi-
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eels cylindriC; 10 mm. long; sepals lance-obloag, broadly acute, ecari-
nate, thick, coriaceous; petals twisted together after anthesis; capsule
stout-ellipsoid, 2 cm. long.
Magdalena: On paramo, Sierra de Perija, 25 km. east of Codazzi, on the
Venezuelan border, alt, 3,000 m., Feb. 17, 1945, Grant 10980 (US, type, US phot.
4470).
16- Puya brachyslachya (Baker) Mez in DC. Monogr. Phan. 9:496. 1896.
Figure 7
Pitcairnia brachystachja Baker, Ilaudb. Bromel, 118- 1889.
Rhizome erect, bulbous-thickened; leaves 20-30, rosulate, 15-20 cm.
long, the sheaths suborbicular, 2 cm. long, serrulate, the blades arching,
linear, acuminate, carinate, 7-8 mm. broad, glabrous above, very
laxly serrulate with pale brown slender spines 1,5 mm. long; scape
erect, exceeding the leaves, slender, sparsely white-pilose; scape-bracts
imbricate, the lowest subfoliaceous with elliptic sheaths, the upper
elliptic, apiculate, entire, membranaceous, striate, dark; inflorescence
cylindric, obtuse, 4-7 cm, long, 30-35 mm. in diameter, few-flowered,
sparsely white-pilose; floral bracts like the upper scape-bracts but
suborbicular, exceeding the sepals; pedicels stout, 5 mm. long; sepals
oblong, apiculate, 17 mm. long, thin; petals about 3 cm, long, naked,
d
€
Figure 7,—Puya brachystachya: a^ Habit, X H; t? section of leaf-blade, Y^l; c, inflorescence,
X 1; dy sepal, X 1; i, petal, X 1.
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pale; stamens included, anthers 2.5 mm. long; capsule stout, ellipsoid^
acute, 12 mm. long.
Magdalena: Santa Marta, Purdie (K, type, phot. K). Dry open hillsides,
above San Sebastian, Sierra Nevada de Santa Marta, alt. 2,850 m., August 1946,
Foster & C. E. Smith, Jr,, 1458 (GH, US).
17. Puya cryptaniha Cuatrecasag, Rev, Acad. Colombiana Cienc. Fisico-Quimic.
y Nat. 4:161, pi 2. 1941.
Flowering slioot 7 dm. high; leaves 2-3 dm, long, sheaths sub-
orbicular, 4 cm. in diameter, pale except for tJie dark brown apex,
blades linear, acuminate, 16-20 mm. wide, glabrous above, laxly
serrate with flat dark straight or uncinate spines 2-4 mm. long; scape
erect, ferruginous-lanate; scape-bracts very densely imbricate, the
lowest subfoliaccous but with narrower darker sheaths, the upper
ovate, acuminate, sparsely serrate, striate, dark brown, ferruginous-
lanate, becoming glabrous; inflorescence short-cylindric, obtuse; pri-
mary bracts like the upper scape-bracts but obscurely denticulate,
exceeding the flowers; branches reduced to pulvini bearing 2 fertile
flowers and several rudiments or rarely a single flower; floral bracts
elliptic, acuminate, 20 mm, long, 12 mm. wide, densely lanate; flowers
subsessile; sepals oblong, densely lanate; petals obtuse, 26-28 mm.
long, pale greenish blue; stamens and style included.
Cundinamarca: Pdramo de Zipaquird, between Zipaquird and Pacho, alt.
3,100-3,200 m., June 16, 1940, Cualrecasas 9568 (COL, type; F, US).
18* Puya santandercnsis Cuatrecasas, Rev. Aead. Colon:ibiana Cieuc. Exact.
Fisico-Quimic. y Nat. 4:162. 1941.
Leaves densely rosulate, 25-30 cm. long, sheaths reniform, 3,5 cm.
long, 4-6 cm. broad, blades narrowly triangular, acuminate, pungent,
15-17 mm. wide, laxly serrate with dark uncinate spines 2-3 mm. long,
smooth and glabrous above; scape 7-10 mm. in diameter, densely
pale-tomentose; scape-bracts densely imbricate, the lower subfoliacc-
ous but with narrower sheaths, the upper elliptic-ovate with an acumi-
nate apex, sparsely serrulate; inflorescence 6-8 cm, long; floral bracts
ovate, acuminate, 4-8 cm. long, 2-3 cm. wide, exceeding the flowers,
densely stellate-lanate, becoming glabrous except near apex; pedicels
7 mm. long, stout; sepals eflip tic-oblong, 6-7 mm. wide, densely lanate;
petals elliptic-oblong, obtuse, 30-35 mm, long, 7-8 mm. wide, white
tinged with yellow-green,
Santandeh: Turfy field, Chorre6n de Comagueta, alt. 3,500 m., July 20, 1940,
Cuatrecasas & Garcia-Barriga 10035 (COL, type; F; GH, US phot. 4049; US).
19* Puya gargantae L. B, Smith, Phytologia 5:180, 7??. 2, figs. 8-10. 1955.
Figure 8
Stemless, 8 (hn. high; leaves numerous, 20 cm. long, sheaths sub-
orbicular, 3 cm. in diameter^ entire, white, glabrous, blades linear.
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Figure B.—Puya gargantae: a, Base of leaf, X }i\ b, ventral side of flower and floral bract,
X 1; c, sepal, X 1.
acuminate, 15 mm, wide, glabrous above, bearing coarse spreading
scales on the margin, very laxly serrate with dark spreading straight
or uncinate spines 2.5 mm. long; scape erect, stout; scape-bracts strict,
densely imbricate, elliptic, brown and subchartaceous when dry, pale-
lanate becoming glabrous, all but the liighest with foliaceous blades;
inflorescence 25 cm. long, about 4 cm. in diameter in fruit, pale-lanate;
floral bracts densely imbricate, ovate, 6 cm. long, much exceeding the
sepals, entire, membranaceous, brown with finely crisped margins
when dr}^; pedicels subcylindric, slender, 8 mm. long; sepals elliptic,
27 mm. long, membranaceous; petals twisted together after anthesis;
capsule subglobose, 15 mm. long,
Norte de Saxtander: On pdramo, between La Laguna and Nariz de Judfo,
Mutiscua, June 19, 1946, Garganta 1197 (US, type, TS phot. 4471, 4472; F).
20. Puya trianae Baker, Bromeh 124. 1889.
cm
erne
acuminate, pungent, 25 mm. wide, covered with appressed cinereous
scales, soon glabrous beneath, laxly serrate with slender dark spines
4 mm. loner; scane stout, ferruginous-lanate: scape-bracts numerous,
imbricate
memb
cm. loner. 6-7 cm
like the upper scape-bracts but with soft entire blades, exceeding the
sepals and often the petals also but almost wholly reflexed; pedicels
very short; sepals elhptic, acute or acuminate, 20-25 mm. long, thin,
dark brown; petals pale green.
Cundinamarca: Pdramb de Cruz Verde,^^ Triana *'1314" (BM, type phot. GH;
COL; F). Pdraiiio de Cruz Verde, alt. 3,400-3,500 m,, Sept. 15, 1940, Cuatrecaaas
M The Triana citation reads also: "Andes of Paste," but according to R. E. Scliultes this phrase then
applied to all Colombia and not to just the department of Narlfio.
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10474 (F, US). Occasional, brushy slopes and ridges above timberline, Pdramo
de Guasca, 8 km. east of Guasca, lat. 4° 51-53' N., long. 73° 48' W,, alt, 3,500-
3,600 m., Mar. 19, 1944, Fosberg 21685 (US).
21. Puya nivalis Baker, Bromel 124, 1889.
Leaves 3-6 dm. long, the slieaths suborbicular, dark brown, sev-
sm
mm
scape erect 3 cm. in diameter, brown-lanate, becoming glabrous; scape-
bracts numerous^ much longer than the internodes, refiexcd, the lower
ones foliaceous but with narrower sheaths and smaller blades, the
upper elliptic with caudate apices, dark brown, membranaceous
throughout, entire; inflorescence densely many-flowered, 5-6 cm. in
diameter, floral bracts hko the upper scape-bracts, much exceeding
the flowers but soon reflexed; flowers erect; pedicels 5-10
sepals lance-ellipticj apiculate, 18-20 mm. long, striate, sub
mm
cm
Magdalena: Sierra Nevada de Santa Marta, June 1844, Purdie (K, type, phot.
K). Pdramos of the Sierra Nevada de Santa Marta, alt, 4,875 m,, July 1932,
Seifriz 515-d (PENN, only a single leaf but characteristic). Siminchicua, Sierra
Nevada de Santa Marta, Aug. 19, 1946, Foster & C, E. Smith, Jr., 1462 (GH, US),
22. Puya boyacana Cuatrecasas, Rev. Acad. Colombiana Cienc. Exact. Fisico-
Quimic. y Nat. 4:162. 1941.
Flowering plant 1 meter high; leaves rosulate, 40-45 cm. long, the
sheaths distinct, 40 mm. long, 40-45 mm. wide, the blades linear,
acuminate, pungent, 30 mm. wide, glaucous-green, serrate with unci-
nate spines 2-3 mm, long, lepidote between the nerves beneath; scape
1 cm. in diameter, tomentulose; scape-bracts densely imbricate, sub-
foliaceous; inflorescence strobiliform, 10 cm. long; primary bracts
broadly ovate or elliptic-ovate, acuminate, exceeding the flowers, en-
tire or minutely denticulate, tomcntose at first, becoming glabrous;
branches reduced to pulvini bearing fascicles of 2 fertile flowers and
several sterile rudiments; floral bracts ovate, acuminate, 20-25 mm.
long, 12-15 mm. wide, stellate-tomentose near the apex; flowers sub-
sessile; sepals eUiptic, obtuse, tomentosc at first; petals oblong, obtuse,
35 mm. long, greenish blue; stamens and style included.
BoYAcX: Paramo de Guantiva, between Alto de Canutes and Campohcrmoso,
alt, 3,300-3,400 m., July 17, 1940, Caatrecasas & Garcia-Barriga 9756 (COL, type;
F; GH, US phot. 4045; US).
23. Puya cuatrecasasii L. B. Smith, Phytologia 5:33, pi 1, figs. 5-9. 1954.
Figure 9
Rhizome eniiraeous, much branched: flowering shoot 1 meter high:
cm
acuminate
even, glabrous, and lustrous, coarsely cinereous-lepidote along the
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FiGURt: 9.—Puya cuatrecasasii: a, Habit from pliotograph; b, apex of leaf, X 1; f, primary
bract, X 1; ^, floral bract and flower, X 1; f, sepal, X 1.
maririns straight dark slender
mm, loner: scane erectv about 13 mm. in diameter
imbricate
membranaceou
trobiliform, 9 cm, inshort serrulate blades; inflorescence clavate-:
diameter, coarsely ferruginous-lanate; primary bracts like the upper
scape-bracts but with nearly or quite entire apices, spreading at
extreme apex moreanthesis and reveaUng the flowers, the
reflexed; branches reduced to few-flowered pulvini; floral bracts sub-
membi
cm
Tolima: Above ''Auxilio/' headwaters of Rio Erije, alt. 3,400 m., Now 21,
1944, Core (F, US).
Cauca: Rfo Vinagre, Purac6, alt. 3,800 m., September 1936, Dryander 1850
(US). Paramo, Alto de Las Casitas, sources of the Rio Palo, western slope of
the Cordillera Central, alt. 3,800 m., Dec. 3, 1944, Cuatrecasas 18962 (F, type,
US phot. 3678).
407445—57 3
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24. I'liyii occi.lcnlalis L. B. Smith, Fhytologia 5:31, pi 2, fiffs. J~3. 1951.
Flowrriiig shoot 6-8 dm, higli; leaves densely rosulate, 35-50 ci
long, sheatlis suborbicular, 5 cm. long, blades narrowly triangula
acuminate, pungent, 25 mm. wide, glabrous and lustrous abov
minutely cinoreous-lenidote between the nerves beneath. laxlv serra
mm. loner: scane 15 mm
glabrous; scape-bracts broadly ovate with foliaceous blades, mem-
branaceous, nearly black when dry, fragile and soon disintegrating;
inflorescence strobiliform, densely and finely white-Ianate; primary
bracts broadly ovate with a traingular apex, 10 cm. long, entire, nearly
black; branches aborted, one-several-flowered; floral bracts broadly
ovate, acute, exceeding the sepals; pedicels short and stout; sepals
acute, 13 mm. wide.
Valle: On piiramos, Los Farallones, crest of the Cordillera Occidental, northern
end of range of Alto del Buey, all. 3,500-3,600 m., Oct. 11, 1944, Cuatrecasas
17919 (F). Los Farallones, crest of the Cordillera Occidental, between La Torre
and Alto del Buey, alt. 3,400-3,550 ra., AugiLSt 1946, Cuatrecasas 21905 fUS,
type; F, US phot. 3661).
2.5. Puya clava-herculis Mez & Sodiro, Bull. Herb. Boiss. TL 4:863. 1904.
Stem 4 cm. in diameter; leaves 3-4 dm. long, sheaths short, more or
less ovate, blades narrowly triangular, pungent, 25 mm. wide, glabrous
above, densely white-lepidote between the nerves beneath, laxly ser-
rate with stout mostly antrorse dark brown spines 6-9 mm. long; scape
erect, very stout; scape-bracts densely imbricate, densely lanate, the
lower with reflexed foliaceous blades; inflorescence bipinnate, very
densely ellipsoid or subcylindric, 17 cm. long, 10 cm. in diameter,
densely lanate; primary bracts lanceolate, acuminate, entire, their
apices exceeding the branches and exserted from the wool of the
inflorescence; branches short with 2-4 subfasciculate flowers; floral
bracts like the primary bracts but smaller, exceeding the sepals; pedi-
cels short and stout but distinct; sepals acute, 25-27 mm. long, cori-
aceous; petals blue-green.
NARifio: Open paramo slopes but especially in wind-protected ravines of the
paramillo, occasional, northwest slope of Volcdn de Chiles, alt. 3,350 m., Sept. 1,
1944, Ewan 16020 (COL, US).
ECUADOR.
26. Puya hamata L. B. Smith, Contr. U. S. Xat. Herb. 29:315, fig. 35. 1949.
Figure 10
Leaves 7-15 dm. long, the sheaths ample, serrulate toward apex,
the blades linear, acuminate, pungent, 2-3 cm. wide, flat, glabrous
above, beneath minutely pale-lepidote between the nerves, laxly
serrate with large hooked teeth; scape erect, very stout; inflorescence
cylindric, very densely bipinnate, densely lanate; primary bracts
acuminate from an ovate base, exceeding the axillary branches at









Figure 10.—Paya Aamafa.- <?, Habit, X Ko; ^ section of leaf-blade, X 1 ; c, apex of inflores-
cence, X >i; i, fioral bract and flower, X 1; e, sepal, X 1;/, petal, X 1; g, stamens and
pistil, X 1.
anthesis, entire; racemes subglabrous, subsessile; floral bracts elliptic,
dry
cm. long, sepals to 23 mm
56. 4 cm. Ions:, dark blue.
Valle: Pdramo de Bavaya, Corrales, Valley of the Rio Bugalagrande, Barra-
gan, western slope of the Cordillera Central, alt. 3,400-3,550 m., Apr. 10, 1046,
Cuairecam& 20578 (F, GH, US).
Cauca; San Rafael, Paramo del Purace, crest of the Cordillera Central, all.




inflorescence not seen). Pdramo de Purac^, Cordillera Central, alt. 3,500 m.,
May 26, 1944, KiXHv & Lehmann 38587 (US, immature and thus still unusually
small in all parts).
ECUADOR.
2. Pitcairnia
Pitcairnia L'Herit. Sert. Angl. 7. 1788, nomen conservandum
Ilepetis Sw. Prodr. 4, 56. 1788.
Conanthes Raf. Fl. Tell. 4:24. 1838.
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Neu7nannia Brongn. Ann. Sci. Nat, IL 15:369, 184L
SpirasUgma L'H6rit. ex Schult, in R, & S. Syst. 7, pt. 2: p. Ixx. 1830.
Lamproconus Lena. Jard. Fleur. 2:pl. 127. 1852.
Cochliopetalum Beer, Flora 37:347, 1854.
Phlomostachys Beer, Brorael, 16, 45. 1857.
Orihopetalum Beer, Bromcl. 17, 70. 1857*
Pepinia Brongn, ex Andr6, III, Horlic, 17:32, pi, 1870.
Melinonia Brongn. ex E. Morr. Cat, Bromcl. Liege 10,
Willrussellia Aug. Chevalier, BulL Soc. Bot. Frnnn^ for "
1873.
1938.
mostly tcrreslrial, rarely cpiplivtic, mostly steml
mbricat
m
small, often bulbous-thickened, tlie blades linear to broadly elliptic
with a definite petiole or narrowly triangular, sometimes dimorphic
with some blades reduced to horny spinose-serrate spines, deciduous
in some species; inflorescence simple or compound; flowers perfect,




filiform, about equaling the petals; ovules manj
mos




The species of Pitcairnia are grouped in the text under some of tlie
subgenera and sections used by Mez in the Pflanzenreich, but both
em
»
moi 3 natural sequence. Thus the primary
division is upon the character of the seed-appendage, a character that
is considered fully generic everywhere else in the family. The char-
acter of indehiscent fruit is advanced and should end the genus instead
of beginning it as in Afez's monographs. The size of the bracts is of
minor importance and the former subgenera Phlomostachys and Neu-
mannia must be regarded as convenient but highly artificial groupings.
The subgenera and sections of Pitcairnia represented in Colom})ia
are separated by the following kcj^:
KEY
1. Seeds caudate-appendaged at the base and apex.
Subgenus J. Pitcairnia
Jioides but small
mbricate at anthesis (imbricat
simple
. Section 1. Pitcairnia
{Normales)
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2, Moral bracts imbricate, showy; inflorescence simple,
3. Pedicels distinct, slenderer than the ovary.
Section 2. Phlomostachys
3. Pedicels nearly as stout as the ovary or lacking.
Section 3. Neumannia
L Seeds with a circumferential wing.
4. Fruit dehiscent Subgenus 2. Schweideleria
4, Fruit indehiscent Subgenus 3. Pepinia
{Melinonia)
Since there is doubt about the systematic position of many of the
Colombian species of Pitcairnia their sequence in the text is tentative




1. Floral bracts not imbricate at anthesis or else quickly deciduous,
relatively Inconspicuous.
2, Infiorescence compound Subkey I
2. Inflorescence simple Subkey II
1. Floral bracts imbricate at anthesis, showy; inflorescence simple.
Subkey III
Subkey I
1. Sepals acute or acuminate.
2. The sepals echinate at least at base.
3. Leaves spinose-serrate along the petiole; sepals 35-45 mm.
long, echinate throughout J. P. echinata
3. Leaves enth^e; sepals 22 mm. long, echinate at base only.
2. P. exserta
2. The sepals even, nerved or verruculose, but not at all echinate,
4. Pedicels 20-70 mm. long; sepals 38-50 mm. long.
5. Sepals 38 mm, long; pedicels biangulate, 20 mm. long,




mm. long; flowers spreading or recurved.
59. P. haughtii
70 mm. loner: flowers erect or incurved and
m
4, P. spectabilis
more than 15 mm
Ovules
toward base.
8. Pedicels slender, terete, 2-3 times as long as the floral
bracts 60. P, patentiflora
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8. Tcdicels stout, strongly coslate, slightly if at all exceeding
the floral bracts 61. P. bulhosa
7. Ovules and seeds caudate or apiculate.
9. Sepals not more than 25 mm. long.
10. Inflorescence amply 4-pinnate; leaf-blades petiolate,
8 cm. wide, entire 5. P. diffusa
10. Inflorescence not more than bipinnate,
11. Pedicels alate, with wings extending onto the base
of the sepals, obconic 6. P. toUtnensis
11. Pedicels terete, slenderly cylindric.
12. Floral bracts persistent, narrowly lanceolate,
acuminate ; leaves fasciculate, the largest blades




largest blades broadly lanceolate, 40-80 mm
9. Sepals 30-40 mm. lung.





13. Racemes lax; floral bracts broad, shorter than or rare
equaling the pedicels.
14. Leaf-blades trimorphic, the largest deciduous, entire.
10. P. trimorpha
14. Leaf-blades apparently liomomorphic, persistent,
serrulate especially toward the base.
11. P. poortinanii
1. Sepals obtuse or rounded and apiculate.
15. Racemes no longer than their peduncles.
1(). Leaves entire; racemes strobiliform
. . . 12. P. dendroidea
10, Leaves spinose-serrate especially at base of blade or apex of
sheath; racemes laxer.
17. Pedicels 15 mm. long 13. P. commixta
17. Pedicels not over 7 nmi. long .... li. P. lehjnaunii
15. Racemes much longer than theii' peduncles.
18. Leaves entire; sepals oblong, rounded and apiculate, 33 mm.
long 75. P. killipiana
18. Leaves more or less serrate; sepals 20-22 mm. long.
19. Scape-bracts and primary bracts entire
. 16. P. arenicola
19. Scape-bracts and lower primary bracts pectinate-serrate.
62. P. heliophila
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SUBKEY II
h Leaf-blades more or less narrowed toward the base but not actually
petiolate.
2. The leaf-blades, or least at the broader ones, deciduous along a
straight transverse line.
subsessile . , . . 17. P. heterophylla
Inflorescence raised
4, Sepals alate-carir
4, Sepals not alate.
megasepala
Upper scape-bracts equaling or exceeding the inteinod
tolim
6. Pedicels slenderly cylindric, terete.
scent, branching.
18^ P. lignosa
7. Leaves dimorphic; plant stcmless. , 19* P. pungens
5- Upper scape-bracts shorter than the internodes; leaf-








mm. lone:: ovules and seeds
10. Lower part of ovary costate; petals glabrous.
63, P. costata






12. Fruit indehiscent; inflorescence 10-15 cm. long H W|
13, Inflorescence lax; ovary straight . 72. P* caricifolia
13. Inflorescence dense; ovary geniculate.
75. P. quesnelioides
more
14. Inflorescence dense at least toward the apex; sepals ob-
rounded and
mm, ions: senals 15 mm
2lJ^P, petraea
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mm. long
16. Sepals 20-25 mm, long; floral bracts exceeding the
pedicels 22. P. macrohotrys
16. Sepals 8 mm. long; floral bracts mostly shorter than
the pedicels 23. P, trianae
14. Inflorescence lax throughout.
17. Scape-bracts much exceeding the internodes; sepals
mm
66* P. andreana
17. Scape-bracts shorter than the upper internodes.
18. Leaf-blades homomorphic, 10 mm. wide; sepals 30
mm. long; petals white . ... 24. P. johannis
18. Leaf-blades trimorphic, the largest 15-25 mm. wide:




20. Sepals and lower part of ovary verrucose . 25. P. verrucosa
20. Sepals and lower part of ovary even or nerved.
21. The sepals obtuse, narrowly oblong; leaf-blades densely
whitc-lepidote beneath , .











24. Leaf-blades 140 mm. wide, oblanceolate; pedicels 35
mm. long, shorter than the floral bracts.
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27- Leaf-blades 2-6 cm. wide.
28. Pedicels 12-35 mm. long.
29. Leaf-blades elliptic, nearly 6 cm. wide; ovary about
half superior; pedicels 15-25 mm, long.
31. P. bella
29, Leaf-blades linear-lanceolate, 2-3.5 cm. wide; ovary
% inferior.
30. Sepals broadly obtuse; pedicels spreading, much
exceeding the floral bracts . 74, P. alborubra
30. Sepals acute; pedicels ascending, shorter than the
floral bracts 75. P, ruhiginosa
28. Pedicels 4-10 mm. long, shorter than the floral bracts,
31. Scape-bracts shorter than the upper internodes.
32, Inflorescence lax; flowers secund; sepals ecarinate,
32. P, occidentalis
32. Inflorescence dense; flowers not secund; sepals
somewhat carinate toward base.
33* P. brachysperma
31. Scape-bracts all imbricate.
33. Posterior and anterior sepals ecarinate, 20 mm,
long , 34. P. guaritermae
33. Posterior sepals strongly carinate, 28 mm. long.
35* P. macarenensis
25. Leaves spinose-serrate on the petioles.
34. Sepals densely papillose at base; leaf-blades obovate, nearly
20 cm. wide and only 40 cm. long . * 36. P. sylvestris
34. Sepals even or nerved.
35< Scape-bracts spinose-serrate or serrulate.
36. Sepals 12-15 mm. long; floral bracts ovate, ample,
densely imbricate before anthesis, deciduous after-
ward 5. P. kniphqfioides
36. Sepals 18-68 mm. long; floral bracts generally narrow
and persistent.
37. Upper scape-bracts only about half as long as the
internodes.
38. Floral bracts about equaling the pedicels, entire.
37. P. kalbreyeri
38. Floral bracts much exceeding the pedicels, the
lower ones pectinate-serrate . 67. P. pectinata
37. Upper scape-bracts usually exceeding the internodes,
rarely a little shorter.
39. Sepals 57-68 mm. long; floral bracts nearly equal-
ing the sepals, the lower ones serrate.
38. P. dolichopetala
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30, Sepals not more than 33 mm, long, mnch exceed-
ing tlie floral bracts.
40. Ovary little more than half superior; leaves 3-9
cm. wide 68. P. sprueei
40. Ovary ff, superior; leaves not more tlian 1.5 cm.
wide 76. P. uaiipensis
35. Scape-bracts entire.
41, Flowers strongl}^ secund.
42. Scape and inflorescence erect; sepals broadly acute
and apiculatCj 10 mm. long; leaf-blades 4 cm. wide.
59. P. semaphora
42. Scape decurved; inflorescence finally prostrate on the
ground; sepals acute; leaf-blades 3-10 cm. wide.
69. P. corallina
41. Flowers not secund.
43. Sepals 34 mm. long.
44, Floral bracts broadly elliptic, apiculate, 15-20
mm. long; sepals very narrowly triangular;
pedicels 4 mm. long . * . 44). P. adscendeiis
44, Floral bracts lanceolate, acuminate, to 50 mm,
long; sepals oblong, broadly acute; pedicels 20
mm. long ...,.*• 70* P. ciiatrecasana
43, Sepals 12-25 mm. long.
45. Floral bracts exceeding the 11 mm, long pedicels;
plant acaulescentj aggregated . 41. P. similis
45, Floral bracts shorter than the 20 mm. long pedi-
cels; plant long-caulescent . . 42. P. volubilis
SUBKEY III
1. Sepals not over 14 mm. long; inflorescence capitate or nearly so.
2. Floral bracts concolorous, straight; seeds long-caudate.
43. P* capilata
2. Floral bracts bicolorous, the upper part strongly rcflexed; ovules
obtuse 71. P. gusmanioides
1. Sepals 23-75 mm. long; inflorescence mostly elongate.
3. Leaves entire; inflorescence becoming lax at base; pedicels
slender, conspicuous 44. P* maidifolia
3. Leaves serrate along the petiole or the narrowed base of the blade.
4. Sepals exceeding the floral bracts.
5. Floral bracts and sepals obtuse 50. P. archeri
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5. Floral bracts and sepals acute or acuminate,
6. Sepals uncinate, acuminate, 60 mm, long,
45, P, macranthera
6- Sepals straight, acute, 35-37 mm. long . 5L P. maritima
t. Sepals not exceeding the floral bracts.
7. The sepals 75 mm. long; inflorescence pendent.
7. The sepals not over 50 mm. long.
8. Floral bracts strict.
52. P. elongata
9. Pedicels slender; leaf-blades dimorphic.
46* P.fosteriana
9. Pedicels when present nearly as thick as the ovary,
short.
10, Sepals acuminate 53. P. arcuata
10. Sepals broadly acute to retuse,
11. Floral bracts corrugated, soon disintegrating to a
fine mesh of fibers 54. P. bakeri
11. Floral bracts even . . , , 55. P. oblanceolata
8. Floral bracts soon spreading at least toward apex.
12, The floral bracts serrate, 10 cm. long.
47. P. briinnescens
12. The floral bracts entu^e.
13. Flowers soon spreading; floral bracts triangular,
acuminate 48. P* brongniartiana
13. Flowers erect.
14. Leaf-blade not more than three times as long as
broad; sepals subtriangular, acuminate,
56. P. nigra
14, Leaf-blade much more than three times as long
as broad; sepals oblong or narrowly elliptic to
linear-lanceolate.
15. Petals densely puberulent outside, orange-
yellow 57. P. barrigae
15. Petals glabrous.
16. Sepals ohlong, truncate and apiculatc, 25 mm,
long 58, P, atrorubens
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Subgenus 1. Pitcairnia
Pitcairnia subgenus Pilcairnia
Pitcairnia subgenus Ewpiicairnia Baker, Journ. Bot. 19:226. 1881.
Seeds caudate-appendaged at the base and apex. Species 1-58.
Section 1, Pitcairnia
Pitcairnia section Pitcairnia
Pitcairnia section Normales Moz in Mart. Fl. Bras. 3, pt. 3:433. 1894.
Inflorescence compound or simple; floral bracts not imbricate at
anthesis (imbricate in P. kniphojioides but small and quickly decidu-
ous), relatively inconspicuous. Species 1^2.
1. Pitcairnia echinata Hook. Bot. Mag. 7Q:pl 4709, 1853.
Hepetis echinata Mcz in DC, Monogr. Phan. 9:973, 1896.
Plant 1 meter or higher; leaves numerous, fasciculate^ persistent,
densely white-lepidote beneath, dimorphic, the outer greatly reduced,
broadly elliptic-ovate, the inner to 14 dm. long, sheaths narrowly
triangular-ovate, densely serrate with straight spines 3 mm. long,
blades linear-lanceolate, acuminate, narrowed toward base, to 65 mm.
wide; scape stout, white-lepidote becoming glabrous; scape-bracts
linear, filiform-acuminate, the upper ones longer or shorter than the
internodes; inflorescence laxly bipinnate, pyramidal; primary bracts
like the scape-bracts, much shorter than the branches; branches
spreading-ascending, 13-33 cm. long; floral bracts ovate, acuminate,
longer or shorter than the pedicels; pedicels spreading, slender, 1-3
cm, long; sepals narrowly triangular, yellow with a red-orange base;
petals linear, to 67 mm, long, naked; ovary % superior; ovules caudate.
la. Pitcairnia echinata var. echinata.
Sepals and base of ovary densely and coarsely echinate with pro-
cesses 1-2 mm. long; petals white.
COLOMBIA: ''Mexico," cultivated, Hart Kew. (K, type; GH pbot. 2536).
Cundinamarca: FusagasugA, Holton 152 (!Mez). La Mesa, Bogota, 1851-7,
Triana (BM). Itoad to "liionegro/' Zipaquira, alt. 1,500 m., Huerias cfc Camargo
1029 (F). By the Cambao road near the settlement of "La Rioja,'' alt. 1,300 m.,
Mar. 20, 1955, Fern&ndez & Jaramillo-M. 2870 (COL, US).
Touma: Ibague, 1844, Goudot (P).
lb. Pitcairnia echinata var. sxiblaevis L. B. Smithy Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb.
29:304. 1949.
Sepals and base of ovary minutely and sparsely stellate, nearly even,
Cundinamarca: On rocks along river near Pandi, alt. 900 m., Oct. 13, 1946,
Foster 1889 (GH, type).
Ic. Pitcairnia oohinata var. vallensis L. B. Smith, Phytologia 4:378. 1953.
Petals rose-orange; stamens exserted.
f- K .
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000-1
m., Nov. 17, 1946, Cuatrecasas 22963 (F, type). Rio Bugalagrande, alt. 1,300 m.,
June 1930, Dryander 436 (US, petal color not wholly certain).
2. Pitcairnia exserta L, B. Smith, Caldasia 5:10, fig. 1948.
Probably over 1 meter high; leaves 1 meter
becoming glab
acuminate. 25 mm
cence laxly tripinnate; primary bracts narrowly triangular, mucli
bases of the branches: branches
cm
mature
flowers spreading, perhaps becoming slightly secund; sepals acute
and aoiculate. oetals to 45 mm
caudal
000-1
m., Feb. 22-26, 1942, Garcia-Barrign 10735 (US, type; COL). Sasaima, May 2,
1942, Ricardo in hb. Apolinar-Maria 183 (GH).
Cauca: Drainage of Rio Tambito, Cerro de Munchique, western slope of the
000-2
trecasas 6261 (US).
3. Pitcairnia chocopnsls L. B. Smith Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 29:302, fig. U-
1949.
Leaves persistent, more than 1 meter long, the blades linear-lance-
olate, long-acuminate, 55 mm. wide, glabrous; scape unknown; in-
florescence 1 meter high, very laxly bipinnate, the axes slender,
glabrous, bright red, racemes ascending, very lax, 45 cm
cm
more
green; sepals narrowly lanceolate, acute, ecarmate, even, giaorous.
Choc6: Terrestrial, Rio Nuqui, Jan. 25, 1947, Haught 5481 (US, type, US
phot. 3530).
4. Pitcairnia spectabilis Mez in DC. Monogr. Phan. 9:421. 1896.
Hepetis spectabilis Mez in DC. Monogr. Phan. 9:974. 1896.
|
Plant 1.5-1.8 m. high; leaves pctiolate, entire, glabrous, blade acumi-
nate, 6 dm. long, 65-90 mm. wide; racemes laxly many-flowered,
20-25 cm. long, glabrous; floral bracts triangular, 4 mm. long; pedicels
spreading, slender; flowers erect or incurved and making a sharp angle
with the pedicel; sepals narrowly triangidar, acuminate, subcarinate
at base; petals red or green, naked or appendaged; ovary almost
wholly superior; ovules caudate.
NariJJo: Barbacoas, alt. 330 m., 1851-57, Triana 547 (BM, type, GH phot.
6660; US). On large mounds of matted roots, Altaquer, alt. 1,050 m., Nov. 11,
1946, Foster 2131 (GH).
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5. rilcairiiia difTu.sa L. B. Smith, Caldasia 5;8, fig. 1918,
Plant very large; stem short; leaves apparently all alike, over 1
meter long, the sheaths narrowly triangular and passing gradually into
the petioles, petioles over 2 din. long, covered with appressed brown
scales, blades oblong-lanceolate, long-attenuate at base and apex, flat,
very minutely and obscurely brown-lepidotc on both sides; scape
erect, slender, glabrous; scape-bracts subfoliaceous, large but the upper
ones shorter than the internodcs; inflorescence difTusi^, 2 nutters long,
glabrous; primary bracts veiy short; branches very slender^ spreading,
over 5 dm. long, greenish purple; floral bracts triangular, acuminate;
flowers spreading or reflexed; pedicels slender; sepals acuminate, 25
mm. long, ecarinate, nerved, green; petals linear, 5 cm, long, red or
blue, ligulate at base; ovary % superior,
Vallk: Epiphytic in M-oods, La Elsa, Quebrada La Cristalina, right bank of
the Rio Digua, western slope of the Cordillera Occidental, alt. 1,000-1,150 m.,
Sept. 30, 1943, Cuatrecasas 15242 (GH, type, US phot. 4121, 4122). AuchicayA,
alt. 500 m., Aug. 11, 1952, K^ie 4793 (C).
Nari5Jo: Terrestrial, above El Diviso, alt. 705 m., Nov. 13, 194G, Foster 2149
(GH). Between Barbaeoas, Santander District (Buenavista) and Barbacoas
(on the R£o Teleml)i drainage), alt. 20Ck840 m., Aug. 3-5, 1948, Garcia-Barriga
13216 (COL, US).
6. Pilcairnia toliniciisis L. B, Smith, Caldasia [1], No. 4:17, fig, 4. 1942.
Plant 8-12 dm. high; leaves numerous, the inner 9 dm. long, sheaths
suborbicular, 3 cm. in diameter, entire, dark castaneous, sparsely
white-flocculose, blades deciduous along a straight transverse line
slightly above the base, bearing subdense straiglit dark 2 mm. long
spines below the line, entire above^ linear, filiform-acuminate, not at
all petiolato, 18-25 mm. wide, flat, glabrous above, densely white-
flocculose beneath; scape erect or ascending, 7-10 mm< thick; scape-
bracts strict, much exceeding the internodes, subfohaceous, entire;
inflorescence few-branched or simple, 2-3 dm, long, glanduliform-
lepidote; primary bracts lanceolate, acuminate, much shorter than the
branches; branches including the terminal one horizontal from a sub-
erect base, sterile base naked, short; floral bracts inembranaceous, the
lowest lanceolate, acumniate, about equaling the sepals, the others
broadly ovate, apiculate, much shorter; sepals narrowly triangular,
acuminate, 21 mm. long; petals subhuear, acute, 26 mm. long, flavous,
each bearing a large obtuse scale at base; ovary % superior; seeds long-
caudate.
Tolima: Open rocky slope, Honda, alt. 300-400 in., Jan. 3-4, 1918, Pennell
3571 (NV). Llanos of Tolima, along the Gualanday, bt^tween Ibague and Gi
dot, July 22, 1939, Pirez-^Aj'beldez & Cuatrecasas 6504 (COL, type, GH phot.
6995). Near Ibagu^, alt. 800 ni., Aug. 2, 1952, K^iie 5158 (C, US),
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7. Pitcairnia schultzei Harms, Notizblatt 10:212. 1928.
Stemless, 35-50 cm. high; leaves tmnorphic, the outer reduced to
small broadly ovate sheaths M'ith short linear spinose-serrate blades,
the next with longer lanceolate blades that are spinose-serrate only
at base, the innermost 25-50 cm. long, entire, blades acuminate, nar-
not petiolate, thin, glabrous above, white-
erect or ascending, very slender; scape-bracts
filiform-acuminate, shorter than the upper
simnlf! or few-branched. SDarsch" white-floc-
rowed but
strict, lincar-lanceoIatc,





mm. long; sepals lanceolate, acummate, 16-1
4 cm. long, red, naked or appendaged; ovary
late; seeds caudate.
Magdalena: Lower hills on the trail from Rio Frio to San Andres de la Sierra,
alt. 200 m., July 1906, H. Pittier 1712 (US). Santa Marta, 1898-1901, //. //.
Smith 2350 (F, GH, US). On gneiss ledges of Cerro del Mico above Rio Frio,
Santa Marta, alt. 300 m., Aug. 4, 1927, A. Schidtze 1014 (B, type; F phot. 11380).
On shaded but dry sandstone slope, 12 km. north of Codazzi, Sept. 5, 1938,
Ilaught 2317 (Gil, US). On rocks, 13 km. from Santa Marta, alt. 210 m., Aug.
11, 194G, Foder & C. E. Smith, Jr., 1435 (GH). On rocks, Pueblo Bello, Sierra
Nevada de Santa Marta, alt. GOO m., August 1946, Foster & C. E. Smith, Jr.,
1474 (GH, US).
8. ritcairnia kniphofioides L. B. Smith, Froc. Amer. Acad. Sci. 70:153, pi. 1,
fig. 18. 1935.
Figure 11
meters Ions?, the flowering shoot 75-90 cm
some
lopidote sheaths and subulate coarsely spinose-serrate brown blades,
Figure U.—'Pitcalrnui kniphofioides: a, Inflorescence^ X Y^l by sepal X 2; c, petal, X 2
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others with more or less distinct spinose-serrate petioles and entire
glabrous blades 3-7 dm. long and 4-8 cm. wide; scape erect, brown-
floccose; scape-bracts erect, the lower foliaceous and densely imbri-
cate, the upper lance-ovate, acute, shorter than the internodes, red,
spinose-serrate; inflorescence simple or few-branched, glabrous; pri-
mary bracts small; branches ascending, 10-14 cm, long, densely many-
flowered; floral bracts acute, 2 cm. or longer, membranaceous, im-
bricate and concealing the flowers before anthesis; pedicels to 3 mm.
long; flowers rcflexed at anthesis; sepals lanceolate, broadly acute,
12-15 mm. long, ecarinatc; petals slightly exceeding the sepals, naked,
bluish white; ovary two-thirds superior, ovules caudate,
Valle: Epiphyte, forest, on peak southeast of La Cuinbre, alt. 2,200-2,400 m.,
May 14-19, 1922, Pennell & Killip 5803 (GH). Epiphyte, dense forest, San
Antonio, west of Cali, near summit of Cordillera Occidental, alt. 1,900-2,350 m.,
Feb. 26-Mar, 2, 1939, Killip & H. Garcia 33912 (COL, GH, US). Climbing on
tree, 16 km. above Cali, Dec. 5, 1946, Foster 2302 (GH).
Cauca: Terrestrial in damp woods, above Arrayanal on the Rio Ilitaralda,
alt. 2,000 m., 1883, Lehmann 3310 (G, type, GH phot, 6997).
9. Pitcairnia megasepala Baker, Journ. Bot. 19:229. 1881, Figure 12
Pitcairnia araneosa Baker, Journ. Bot* 19:231, 188L
Pitcairnia goudotiana Andre, Enum. Brom(51. 4, Dec. 13, 1888: Rev. Hortic.
60:564. Dec, 16, 1888,
Pitcairnia camptocalyx Andri?, finuni. Bromdl. 4. Dec, 13, 1888; Rev. Hortic.
60:564. Dec. 16, 1888.
Pitcairnia camptocalyx var. lutea Andre, finum. Brom^L 4. Dec. 13, 1888;
Rev. Hortic. 60:564. Dec. 16, 1S88.
Pitcairnia camptocalyx vav.robusta Andr6, finum. Brom^l. 4. Dec. 13, 1888;
Rev, Hortic. 60:564. Dec. 16, 1SS8.
Hepetis camptocalyx Mez in DC, Monogr. Phan. 9:973. 1890.
Hepetis camptocalyx var. luiea Mez in DC. Monogr. Phan. 9:973. 1896.
Hepetis camptocalyx yfn.rohusta Mez in DC. Monogr. Phan. 9:973, 1896,
Hepetis megasepala Mez in DC. Monogr. Phan. 9:974, 1896,
Plant slender to stout, 6 mor
with broadly ovate dark castaneous sheaths and persistent reduced
spiniform laxly spinose-serrate blades, the inner leaves with progres-
sively longer paler sheaths, their blades elongate, linear, acuminate,
narrowed at the base but not petiolate, to 15 dm. long, 15-25 mm.
wide, pale furfiiraceous beneath when young, deciduous along a
straight transverse line, entire above the line and finely spinose-serrate
below; scape erect, slender, soon glabrous; scape-bracts erect, lance-
olate, acuminate, the upper ones from slightly shorter to slightly
longer than the internodes; inflorescence simple or few-branched
becoming











X >^; c, base of unarmed functional leaf, X M] d, floral bract, sepals, and fruit, X 1 ; f,
sepal expanded, X 1;/, seed, X 5.
petals linear, acute or acuminate, to 6 cm. long, red, yellow, or white,
bearing a crenate or emarginate scale at the base; ovary Yz to %
superior; ovules caudate.
COLOMBIA: Lehmann K-339 (F).
Norte de Santander: Near Ocafia, alt. 1,250 m., October 1850, Schlim 139
(K, type of Pitcairnia araneosa Baker, GH phot. 2518). Same, Kalbreyer 661
(! Mez).
Santander: Thickets along trail, between Narino and El Tambor, alt. 150-300
m., Dec. 4, 1926, Killip & A. C. Smith 14954 (GH). Vicinity of Barranca
Bermeja, Magdalena Valley, between Sogamoso and Colorado Rivers, alt. 100-
500 m., Jan. 13, 1935, Haught 1516 (F, GH, US).
Tolima: Among rocks, Piedras, at the foot of Mount Quindio, valley of the
Rfo Magdalena, alt. 695 m., Mar. 1, 1876, Andr6 1934 bis (K, type of Pitcairnia
camptocalyx var. robusta Andr^, GH phot. 2607). La Ceja, March 1876, Andre
1934 ter (K, type of Pitcairnia camptocalyx var. lutea Andre; GH phot. 2602).
On cliffs of volcanic tuff, Chicoral, alt. 450 m., Feb. 25, 1949, Haught 6317
(COL, US).
HtTiLA: Cliffs, Rio Saldafia, alt. 400-450 m., July 22, 1917, Rushy & Pennell 215
in part (NY). Terrestrial, arroyo thicket on foothill, Cordillera Oriental east of
Neiva, alt. 900-1,200 m., Aug. 1-8, 1917, Rusby & Pennell 1093 (NY). In
colonies on wet walls, moist quebrada in a dissected plateau of Miocene sandstone
and clays, 5 km. north of Villavieja, upper basin of Rio Magdalena, alt. 400 m,,
July 22, 1950, S. G. Smith 1248 (COL, UC, US).
Antioquia: In mostly dense woods near Dabeiba, alt. 1,350 m., Dec. 20, 1947,
Barkley & Gutiirrez 1817 (COL, US).
407445—57 ~i
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Valle: La Puila, Mar, 21, 1853, Hollon 153 (K, type, GH phot. 2514; PH).
Rocks by the Rio Dagua, alt. 1,550 m., April 1876, Andre 1934 (K, type of
Pitcairnia campiocalyx Andr6, GH phot. 2606). Epiphyte, thickets along Rfo
Dagua, Cisneros, alt, 300-500 m., May 5, 1939, Killip 35587 (US),
Cauca: Cartago, August 1852, Triana (COL), Quebrada de Guavita, Apr. 22,
1876, AndH 2861 (K, type of Pitcairnia goudotiana Andr^, GH phot. 2522),
On steep rock-face by an arroyo, vicinity of Hacienda Aguaclara, El Tambo,
mouth of the Patia, Mosquera District, alt. 1,100 m., August 1949, Idroho &
Fernandez 156 (COL, US).
Pitcairnia ?. 1955.
FlGURK 13
mless. about 1 meter hitrh; leaves numci
broadly ovate, 3 cm
the outermost smalL
dry, 5-8 cm. long, the innermost
acuminat
slightly toward base, 6-8 dm. long, 20 mm. wide; scape erect, slender;





Pitcairnia trimorpha: a, Leaf-blade, X Ko; h, flower, X \\c, sepal. X 1.
Sim or few-branched;
acemes





Santakber: Rocky granitic soil, subarid wooded valley, PaiL^s, 5 km. south
type, ITS phot. 4473, 4474).
18-S
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11. Pitcairnia poortmanii Andr^, Enuin. Bromi^l. 4. Dec. 13, 1888; Rev. Hortie,
60:664. Dec. 16, 1888.
Hepetis poortmanii Mez in DC. Monogr. Phan. 9:974. 1896.
Plant about 1,5 meters high; leaf-blades linear-lanceolate, acumi-
nate, 7 dm. long, densely serrulate toward base, laxly above, glabrous;
scape straight; scape-bracts narrowly triangular, acuminate, the upper
about equaling the internodes; inflorescence lax, pyramidal, 25-30 cm.
long, vorruculose, sparsely stellate-lcpidote; primary bracts shorter
than the long sterile bases of the branches; floral bracts acuminate;
flowers spreading, more or less secund at anthesis; pedicels slender, 8
mm. long; sepals acute, 30-35 mm. long, ecarinate; petals 60-70 mm,
long, exceeding the stamens, red, bearing an emarginate ligule at base;
ovary % superior; ovales caudate.
Antioquia: Dense woods, near Dabeiba, alt. 1,350 m., Dec. 20. 1947, Barkley
& GutUrrez 1826 (COL, US, a large plant with small sepals doubtfully referred
to this species because lacking leaves).
Cauca: On rocks, upper Rfo Cauca, 187G, AndH 2937 bis (K).
ECUADOR.
12. Pitcairnia dcndroidea Andr6, iSnum. Bromel. 4, Dec. 13, 1888; Rev. Hortie,
60:564. Dee, 16, 1888.
Hepetis dendroidea Mez in DC. Monogr. Phan. 9:973, 1896.
Plant 2 meters high; leaves to 17 dm. long, blade linear-lanceolate,
acuminate, 4 cm. wide, glabrous, narrowed to a narrowly triangular
floccose base but not petiolate, fiat, slightly if at all channeled; in-
florescence laxly bipinnate; primary bracts triangular, shorter than
the long sterile bases of the branches; floral bracts ovate, 4 mm* long;
flowers nutant; pedicels slender, 5-7 mm. long at anthcsis; sepals
lance-oblong, obtuse, 15 mm, long; petals 4 cm. long, red or yellowish,
appendaged; ovary % superior; ovules caudate.
Cauca: Bushy banks, between San Antonio and "San Jose," Cordillera Occi-
dental, alt, 2,200-2,400 m., June 27, 1922, Pennell & Killip 7274 (GH, US).
Irrigated banks, El Tambo region, alt, 1,700 m., Nov. 4, 1934, Sneidern 80 (S, US).
NariRo: Wet rocky banks of Rio Nembi, between Tuquerres and Barbacoas,
alt. 989 m., May 23, 1876, AndH 3361 (K, type, GH phot. 2526),
ECUADOR.
immature
still exceed the pedicels and the petals are still included in the sepals.
13. Pitcairnia commixta L. B. Smith, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 29:303. 1949.
Pitcairnia orgyalis sensu Andr6, finum. Brom61. 4. Dec, 13, 1888, nomen;
Rev. Hortie. 60:564. Dec, 16, 1888, nomen; Andrd ex Mez in DC. Monogr.
Phan. 9:412. 1896, not Baker 188L
Caulescent, flowering shoot to 2 meters high; leaves apparently
homomorphic, 6-15 dm. long, sheaths broadly ovate, 7 cm- long, dark
castaneous. covered with a membrane of white scales, becoming gla-
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brous, blades subpetiolate, linear-lanceolate, acuminate, 3-4 cm. wide,
at first minutely white-lepidote beneath, sparsely serrulate, the long
narrow base densely serrate with straight spreading spines 4-8 mm.
long; inflorescence very laxly bipinnate, minutely white-flocculose be-
coming glabrous; primary bracts narrowly triangular, shorter than
the long sterile bases of the branches; racemes ascending, subdensely
many-flowered, 25-30 cm. long; floral bracts triangular-ovate, 4 mm.
long; flowers becoming secund-nutant after anthesis; pedicels slender;
sepals oblong, obtuse, 14 mm. long, ecarinate; petals red, appendaged;
ovary % superior; ovules caudate.
Cundixamarca: Rfo Batatas, alt, 660 m., August 1855, Triana 1305 in part
(546) (BM).
Cauca: Dense forest, Cerro Seguengue, West Andes of Popayan, alt, 2,000-
2,500 m., Lehmann 7766 (B, F phot, 11371).
NAEi5fo: In trees, Altaquer, alt. 1,050 m,, Nov. 11, 1946, Foster 2125 (GH, US).
ECUADOR.
14. Pitcairma lehmannii Baker, Journ. Bot. 19:273, 18S1. Figure 14
Pitcairma orgyalis Baker, Journ. Bot. 19:273, 1881,
Hepetis lehmannii Mez in DC. Alonogr. Phan, 9:974. 1896.
Pitcairnia auriculaia Mez, Bull, Herb. Boiss, IL 3:134. 1903.
Figure \i.—Pitcairnia lehmannii: a, Leaf, X J^; J, base of leaf, X M; c, primary bract and
branch, X /-i d, flower, X 1; ^, sepal, X 1;/, petal, X 1.
T n I
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Plant 1-2 meters high; leaves all alike and persistent, over 1 meter
long, narrowed above the sheath but far from petiolate, sheath large,
elliptic, rigid, brown, armed with spreading acicular often fascicled
spines up to 7 mm. long, subglabrous, blade lance-linear, 4 cm. wide,
entire; scape erect; scape-bracts strict, all or all but the highest ex-
ceeding the internodes, lanceolate, entire, green; inflorescence bipin-
nate; primary bracts like the upper scape-bracts, much shorter than
the peduncles; branches suberect, to 23 cm. long; floral bracts reflexed,
ovate-elliptic, 3 mm. long, glabrous; pedicels mostly spreading,
slender; sepals suboblong, rounded at apex and often spUttingwhen
dry to form an auricle, 13 mm. long; petals 38 mm. long, exceeding
the stamens, red, naked or bearing a bicuspidate scale at base; ovary
more than % superior; ovules caudate.
COLOMBIA: Eastern slopes of the Cordillera Occidental, alt. 2,500 m., Nov.
24, 1898, Langlassi 92 (B, isotype of Pitcairnia auricidata Mez, F phot. 11349).
Cundinamarca: Occasional on ridges, Cordillera de los Farallones, 10 km.
south of Gaehald on trail to Medina, lat. 4°37' N., long. 73°31' W., alt. 2,150 m.,
May 28, 1944, Fosberg & Grant 21972 (COL, US).
Cauca: El Tambo, alt. 1,700 m., Mar. 22, 1935, Sneidern 398 (F, GH, NY, S).
NariIJo: Near Pasto, Lehmann (K, type, GH phot. 2525). Moist ravines
above Sibundoy, alt. 2,280 m., Oct. 28, 1946, Foster 1965 (GH).
ECUADOR.
15. Pitcairnia kiUipiana L. B. Smith, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 29:308, fig. 29.
1949.
cm. hiffh: stem horizontal; leaves fascicled, all
dm
acuminate, 3 cm
wide, glabrous; scape erect, slender, sparsely ferruginous-lepidote
;
scape-bracts erect, subfoliaceous, exceeding the internodes but cover-
ing little of the scape; inflorescence very laxly bipinnate, sparsely
pale-lepidote; primary bracts quickly deciduous; racemes ascending,
cm
divergent, subdistichous, red; pedicels slender, 15-19 mm. long, sepals
nerved, glabrous; petals about 6 cm. long, bearing a large bidentate
scale at base; ovary subglobose, almost wholly superior.
Choc6: Terrestrial in dense forest, Corcovada Region, upper Rio San Juan,
ridge along Yeraciif Valley, alt. 200-275 m., Aug. 24, 25, 1939, KilUv 35245
(US, type, US phot. 3486; GH).
16. Pitcairnia arenicola. L. B. Smith, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 29:299, fig. 21.
1949.
Flowering plant 1 meter high; leaves fasciculate, dimorphic, some
persistent, reduced to suborbicular dark castaneous brown-flocculose
sheaths and short linear spinose-serrate blades, other 1.1 meters long,
slightly narrowed and deciduous above the large elliptic-oblong sheaths
but not petiolate, glabrous, the blades linear, long-acuminate, 25 mm.
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wide; scape erect, slender, white-flocculosc; scape-bracts very narrowly
acuminate
internodes; inflorescence a depauperate panicle, lax, sparsely floccu-
pnmary the scape-bracts, much the
racemes; lateral racemes 7 cm, loner, the terminal 17 cm
floral bracts elliptic, apiculate, scarious; pedicels slender, 6 mm. long;
flowers divergent; sepals narrowly oblong, 22 mm carinate,
nerved. mm long, pale yellow, bearing a
ligule at base; ovary two-thirds superior; ovules caudate.
Norte de Santakder: On sandstone rocks in ravines, Orii on pipeline, alt.
540 m., Sept. 18, 1946. Foster 1733 (GH, type, US phot. 3170).
17. Pitcairnia heterophylla (Lindl.) Beer, Bromel, 68. 1857. Figure 15
Puya heterophylla Lindl. Bot. Reg. 26: jjL 7L 1840.
Puya longifolia C. Morren, Ann. Soc, Agr. Bot. Gand 2:483, pi 1846,
Hepetis heterophylla Mcz in DC. Monogr. Phan, 9:973. 1896.
Flowering plant 1 dm. high or rarely to 2 dm. ; leaves very numerous
in a large bulb, sheaths suborbicular to ovate, deep castaneous, blades
dimorphic, the outer reduced to spinose-serrate castaneous spines,
Figure IS— Pitcairnia heterophylla: a, Habit, X Vi; b, reduced leaf, X M; c, flower, X 1;
d, sepal, X 1.
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the inner green, linear, filiform-acuminate, to 7 dm. long and 13 mm,
wide, pale-flocculose beneath, soon glabrous, deciduous before an thesis
along a straight transverse line slightly above the base, entire above
that line, spinulose-serrate below it; scape usually very short and con-
cealed by the leaves; scape-bracts ovate, acuminate or the lower with
a dark slenderly spinose apex, thin, white-flocculose; inflorescence
capitate or subspicate, 3- to 12-flowercd; floral bracts like the upper
scape-bracts, entire, shorter than the sepals; flowers erect; pedicels 3
mm. long, obconic; sepals nariowly subtriangular, acuminate, 3
cm. long, subalate-carinate, thin, flocculose; petals linear, to 55 mm.
long, red or sometimes white, bearing a sacciform retuse scale well
above the base; ovary about half superior; ovules long-caudate; cap-
sule slenderly ovoid, acute, shorter than the sepals,
Magdalena: On faces of limestone blocks on open pasture above Manaret
alt. ca. 1,000 m., Jan. 16, 1944, Haught 3954 {GH, US)* In huge trees, semiarid
sectionj mountains above Santa Marta, alt. 300 m., July 29, 1946, Foster & C. E.
Smithj Jr,f 1322 (GH). On exposed rocks, above San Sebastian, Sierra Nevada de
Santa Marta, alt. 2,250 m., August 1946, Foster & a E. Smith, Jr., 1457 (GH).
St. Sogrome Valley, Sierra Nevada de Santa Marta, 1954, Colhge of the West
Indies AS (US).
Norte de Santander: Vicinity of Sarare, valley of the Rio Chitagd between
Chorro Colorado and Bata, Cordillera Oriental, alt. 1,300 in., Oct. 14-17, 1941,
CuatrecasaSj Schuttes & C E. Smithy Jr,, 12213 (US).
Cundinamarca: On rocks and banks, Quetame, December 1939, Pirez-Arheldez
10098 (COL). On rock, Monte Redondo, Quetame, alt, 1,450 m., Dec. 17, 1950,
Schneider 1027 (COL).
Antioquia: On the rock of Penol, January 1945, Daniel 3413 (US),
Southern MEXICO to PANAMA, VENEZUELA, and PERU.
18. Pitcairnia lignosa L. B. Smith, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 29:309, fig. SO, 1949.
Flowering shoot about 5 dm. high; stem woody, covered with the
remains of old leaf-sheaths; leaves 3-4 dm. long, the sheaths subor-
bicular, 2 cm, in diameter, darkcastaneous, white-flocculose, the blades
linear, long-acuminate, about 10 mm, wide, glabrous above, densely
white-lepidote beneath, deciduous along a straight transverse line 4
cm. above the sheaths, subdensely serrate below the line with brown
teeth 2 mm. long, the remnant spirally incurved, enth'c above the
line; scape erect, 8 mm. in diameter, densely white-flocculose; scape-
bracts long-acuminate from an ovate base, much exceeding the inter-
nodes but covering little of the scape, white-lepidote; inflorescence
15-19 cm. long, lax at base, rather dense toward apex; floral bracts
like the scape-bracts, the lowest much exceeding the pedicels and
nearly equaling the sepals; flowers divergent; pedicels slender, 16 mm.
long; sepals narrowly triangular, acuminate, 17 mm, long, carinate;
petals about 5 cm. long, apparently naked; ovaiy % superior; ovules
caudate.
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Cauca: On dry rocks and banks, near Mercaderes on the road to Paste, alt.
1,167 m., Oct. 25, 1946, Foster 1928 (GH, US phot. 3172).
NARtRo: By road between Tangtia and Tuquerres, alt. 3,000 m,, Nov. 18, 1946,
Foster 2200 (GH, type, US phot. 3173).
19. Pitcairaia pungens H. B. K. Nov. Gen & Sp. 1:294. 1816, Figure 16
Pitcairnia laems Willd. ex Schult. in R. & S. Syst. 7, pt. 2:1249. 1830,
in synon,
Pitcairnia concolor Baker, Journ, Bot. 19:269, 188
L
Hepetis pungens Mez in DC. Monogr. Phan. 9:974. 1896.
Rarely more than 4 dm, high, the base often appearmg somewhat
bulbous; leaves dimorphic, some persistent and reduced to brown ser-
rate spines, others deciduous above the sheath, green, linear, 3 dm.
long, entire except for the persistent base; scape erect; scape-bracts
Figure 16,—Pttcairnia pungens: a, Habit, X H; b, reduced leaf, X H; c, inflorescence,
X 1; i, base of petal, X 1.
strict, acuminate, pungent, soon glabrous; inflorescence usually few
flowered, white-flocculose ; floral bracts subovate, entire, acuminate
mucronate, exceeding the pedicels; flowers erect at anthesis, 55 mm
long, yeflowish red; pedicels to 10 mm. long; sepals acuminate, 25 mm
long, carinate; petals about equaling the stamens, bearing a larg(
emarginate scale at base: ovary almost wholly superior: ovules caudate
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COLOMBIA: Goxidot (IMez). TriauQ (BM). On rockg, Cascada del Buitre,
Jan. 5, 1920, Ariste-Joseph A-474 (US).
Magdalena: feierra Nevada de Santa Marta, Lehmann 29 {! Mez).
Cundixamarca: Open steep slope, '*Monte Redondo/' south of Quetame, alt.
1,400-1,600 m., Sept. 0, 1917, Pennell 1833 (NY).
Valle: Bank of Rio Bugalagrande between El Puente and Las Salinas, western
slope of Cordillera Ceiitral, alt. 2,000 m., Mar, 27, 1946, Cuatrecasas 20478 (F).
River bank, Bugalagrande, Barragan, Cerro de la Laguna, west side of the Cor-
dillera Central, alt. 2,920-2,950 m., Apr. 17, 1946, Cuatrecasas 20846 (F, GH).
Cauca: Around Tacuey6, Rfo Palo Valley, Huila group, Cordillera Central,
alt. 1,800 m., January 1906, FL Pittier 1028 (US). Rocks along Rfo Vinagre,
Coconuco, Cordillera Central, alt. 2,200-2,300 m., June 11, 1922, Pennell & Killip
6483 (Gil, US). Granite cliffs, Coeonuco, alt. 2,300-2,500 m., June 17-18, 1922,
Killip 6849 (GH, NY, US). Irrigated banks, El Tambo region, alt. 1,700 m.,
Dec, 27, 1934, Sneidern 71 (GH, S, US). On rocks, Cascada Chirimboco Roca,
Purace, alt. 2,800 m., September 1936, Dryander 1857 (US). Waterfall, Rio
Vinagrcs, alt. 3,000 m., September 1936, Dryander 1829 (GH). Steep grassy
bank below Purac^, alt. 2,500 m., April 16, 1939, Alston 8084 (BM). Between
Purac(5 and Coconuco, alt. 2,300-2,400 m., July 12, 1939, Perez -Arbeldez &
Cutrecasas 5987 (US). Woods and thickets, La Tolda, above Tacuey6, Rfo Palo
Valley, western slope of Cordillera Central, alt. 2,000-2,030 m., Dec. 18, 1944,
Cuatrecasas 19452 (F, GH).
NariRo: Yacanquer to Rio Guaitara, May 15-16, 1876, Andri 2934 (K).
Berruecos, Apr. 26-29, 1876, AndrS 2934 bis (US). On earth and rocks by Rfo
Guaitara, Yacanquer, alt. 1,800-2,500 m., Feb. 10, 1881, Lehmann 664 (BM).
Vertical rock outcrops on dry cleared slopes, ridge west of Quebrada de Pueblo
Viejo, 6 km. south of Piedrancha, Rfo Guabo drainage, alt. 2,800 m., lat. U^5' N.,
long. 77^53' W., Oct. 3, 1943, Fosherg 21121 (US). On dry banks, Pasto city
limits, alt. 2,550 m., Nov. 2, 1946, Foster 2069 (GH, US). On rocks, between
Tangua and Tuquerrcs, alt. 3,000 m., Nov. 18, 1946, Foster 2210 (GH).
ECUADOR, PERU.
20. Pitcalrnla stenophylla Andr6, Enum. Bromck 4. Dec. 13, 1888; Rev. Hortic.
60:564. Dec. 16, 1888.
Hepetis stenophylla Mez in DC. Monogr. Phan, 9:974. 189G.
Stemless, 5-15 dm. high; leaves numerous, sheaths suborbicular, 1
cm. m diameter, pale, glabrous, blades dimorphic, some reduced to
short dark pectinate-serrate spines, others foliaceous, linear, filiform-
acuminate, 5-10 dm. long, deciduous, entire except for the persistent
base, ^vhitc-flocculose beneath becoming glabrous; scape straight, veiy
slender; scape-bracts erect, very narrowly triangular, all but the upper-
most exceeding the internodes, flocculose becoming glabrous; inflores-
cence many-flowered, 20-35 cm, long, sparsely whito-flocculose; flowers
subspreading
;
pedicels slender, 3-6 mm. long; sepals linear-triangular,
long-acuminate, 22 mm. long, carinate, yellow at base; petals 4 cm.
long, equaling the stamens, acuminate, white, appendaged; ovary more
than % superior; ovules caudate.
Tolima: Bank of Rfo Magdalena, Guataquieito, alt. 966 m., February 1876,
Andre 1876 (K, type, GH phot. 2610). Honda, August 1919, Ariste-Joseph A-369
(US). Same, 1922, Ariste-Joseph (US),
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21. Pitcairnia polraea L. B. Smith, Contr. U, S. Nat, Herb. 29: 433,;?£?. 59, 1951.
Over 2 meters high; leaves all alike, 1-5 meters long, entire, nar-
rowed between sheath and blade but not petiolate, sheaths narrowl}^
triangular, elongate, densely brown-flocculose when young, blades
linear-lanceolate, acuminate, to 5 cm, wide, brown-flocculose beneath
becoming glabrous; scape erect, about 1 cm. in diameter; scape-bracts
subfoliaccous, the lower imbricate, the upper remote; inflorescence
subdense, many-flowered, 20-25 cm. long; floral bracts narrowly tri-
angular, about equaling the lower pedicels; flowers spreading; sepals
oblongj ecarinate, nerved, glabrous; petals at least 2 cm. long, greenish
white; stamens included; ovary % superior; fruit dehiscent; seeds
long-caudate.
Cundikamarca: On rocks, Paramo de San Miguel, alt. 3,300 m,, Oct. 12, 194G,
Foster 1877 (GH, type, US phot, 3286; US), "Chantilly," alt. 2,300 m,, July
11, 1952, Kfiie 5248 (C, US).
22. Pitcairnia macrobotrys Andre, Enum. BromeL 4* Dec. 13, 1888; Rev.
Hortic. 60:564. Dec. 16, 1888.
Ilepctis macrohotrys Mcz in DC. ]Monogr. Phan. 9:974. 1896.
Stem stout, 1 meter high; flowering shoot 1 meter high; leaves
liomomorphic, lanceolate; acuminate, long-attenuate toward base but
not petiolate, 8 dm. long, 7 cm. widc^ sparsely spinulosc at ])ase; gla-
brous; scape straight, stout, sulcate, sparsely white-furfuraceous;
scapo-bracts strict, imbricate, triangular-ovate, acute, the upper ones
4-5 cm, long; inflorescence subdensely many-flowered, 5 dm. long,
sparsely white-furfuraceous; floral bracts lanceolate, acute; flowers
subspreading; sepals narrowly triangular, subobtuse, ecarinate; petals
55 mm. long, equaling the stamens, red with narrow white margins,
appendaged; ovary )i superior; ovules caudate.
NariRo: Vertical rock-faces by Rio Juanambii^ alt. 1,250 ni., Apr. 26-29,
1876, Andre 2892 (K, type, GH phot. 2511, 2512).
23. TMtcairnia idanae Andr^, Enum. Brom61. 4. Dec. 13, 1888; Rev. Hortic.
G0:504. Dec. 16, 1888.
Hepetis trianae Mez in DC. Monogr. Phan. 9:971. 1896.
a meters hierh: leaves numerous. 12 dm
sheaths broadly ovate, dark castaneous, blades linear, acuminate,
cm
soon glabrous; scape straight, very stout, at first white-arachnoid;
scape-bracts strict, very narrowly triangular, the lower spinose-serrate,
manythe upper entire, shorter than
flowered, ver}' dense except toward the base, 3-5 dm. long; axis straight,
stout, arachnoid; floral bracts triangular-ovate; flowers spreading to
reflexed
;
pedicels very slender ; sepals oblong, obtuse, ecarinate
;
mm
yellow, naked; ovary at least % superior; ovules short-caudate.
Id Tin
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Santandeh; .Mesa de los Santos^ Cordillera Oriental, alt, l,5n{) m., Dec. 11-15,
1926, Killip & A. C. Smith 15223 (US, very old fruit, identity doubtful).
Bucumaranga, road to Cucuta, alt. 2,400 m.. May 1948, Sandeman 6101 (COL, K).
Tolima: San Juan, near Quindio, alt. 2,000 m., Mar, 1-9, 1876, Andri 2069
(K, type; GH phot. 2537).
Antioquia: PAramo thickets, 10 km. north of Sons6n, alt. 2,750 m,, Mar. 6,
1948, Gutiirrez, Correa & Barkley 18-C-206 (US). Dense moist woods, near La
Ceja, alt. 2,500 m., Aug. 21, 1948, Barkley & Johnson 254 (US). Moist woods,
subpilramo, 10 km. east of SonS(jn, alt. 2,700 m,, Mar, 18, 1949; Scolnikj LOpt^z
<& Barkley 19-An-212 (US).
Cauca: Settlement of ''El Asomadero,'* Carpinterfas, region of Munchique,
alt. 2,550 m., Oct. 21, 1954, Fernandez 28G0 (COL).
NARifJo: El Portachuelo, crest of the Cordillera between the Valley of Sibundoy
and Mocoa, alt. 2,600 m., Dec, 30, 1940, Cuatrecasas 11487 (COL). On rocky
slopes, San Francisco, near Sibundoy, alt. 2,190 m., Oct. 29, 1946, Foster 1976
(GH).
ECUADOR (variety), BOLIVIA.
24. Pitcairnia johannis L. B. Smith, Phytologia 5:179, pi U figs. 11-13. 1955.
Figure 17
Aggi^egatod, the flowering slioot 86 cm, high; leaves numerous,
fascicuhite, to 45 cm- long, glabrous at maturity, sheaths suborl)icular,
1 cm. in diameter, dark castaneous, blades linear, fiHform-acuminate,





Pitcairnia johannis: a^ Base of leaf, X /^; b^ flower, X 1; c^ sepal, X 1
median channel; scape straight, very slender, sparsely white-flocculose
becoming glabrous; scape-bracts strict, very narrowly triangular;
inflorescence 25 cm. long, sparsely white-flocculose; floral bracts ellip-
tic, acute, shorter than the pedicels; flowers subspreading; pedicels
slender, to 15 mm. long; sepals asymmetric, linear-lanceolate, acute,
obtusely carinate; petals narrowly oblanceolate, acuminate, 4 cm.
long, appendaged; stamens Included; ovary % superior; ovules caudate.
Santander: In crevices of sandstone, Quebrada Boquerona, at confluence with
Quebrada La Putana, west of Cordillera de La Paz, alt. 200 m., lat. 7*^5' X., long,
73^30' W. July 7, 1944, SL John 20554 (US, type; COL).
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25. Pitcairnia verrucosa L. B. Smith, Phytologia 4:380, pi 2, figs. 1-4^ 1953.
Figure 18
Caulescent; stem erect, probably climbing, 1 cm. in diameter, the
lower part long-setose with the persistent nerves of decayed leaves;
leaves all alike, entire, rigid, glabrous, sheaths broadly ovate, en-
circling the stem, brown, petioles 3 dm. long, sliglilly widened toward
base and apex, centrally 6 mm, wide, strongly channeled, blades
lance-obloQg, flat, 3-4 dm, long, 7-8 cm. wide, acuminate, rounded
Figure 18.
—
Pitcairnia verrucosa: a, Leaf, X Ko; b^ flora! bract and flower, X 1; c, sepal,
X 1; d, Base of petal, X 1.
at base, bright violet beneath, green above; floral bracts ovate, acumi-
nate, 17 mm* long; pedicels spreading, nearly straight, slender, 4 cm.
long, veiTUcose and lepidote toward apex; sepals very narrowly tri-
angular, obtuse, 6 cm. long, coarsely verrucose especially at the green
base, elsewhere red-violet; petals 9 cm. long, acute, reddish yellow, at
base bearing a bidentate scale 13 mm. long; ovary almost wholly
superior.
Valle: In ravine by km. 51f left bank of Rfo San Juan, near Queremal, basin
of Rfo Digua, western slope of the Cordillera Occidental, alt. 1,540-1,650 m.,
Feb. 25, 1947, Cuatrecasas 23738 (F, type, US phot. 3653, 3654).
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26. Pitcairnia tumuTicoIa L. B. Smith, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 29:314, fig $4
1949.
Flowering plant 1.3 meters high; leaves few, all alike, slightly shorter
than the inflorescence, the sheaths small, broadly ovate, dark castan-
eous, densely ferruginoiis-lcpidotc, becoming glabrous, the petioles
elongate, red, the blades lanceolate, acuminate, 7 cm. wide, dark green
above and glabrous, reddish beneath; scape erect, slender, white-
flocculose; scape-bracts erect, lanceolate, acuminate, much shorter
than the internodes, densely white-fiocculose; inflorescence lax, 14
cm. long, densely white-flocculose; floral bracts lanceolate, acute, about
a third as long as the pedicels; pedicels very slender, ascending, to 4
cm. long; sepals 30 mm. long, strongly nerved, carinate, crested at
base; petals 45 mm. long, acute, gi-een, bearing a large scale at base;
stamens included; ovary Yz superior; ovules caudate.
NariNo; On mounds of roots and mosses, Altaquer, alt. 1,050 m., Nov. 10,
1946, Foster 2071 (GH, type, US phot. 3175).
27, Pitcairnia Iongipes Mez, Report. Sp. Nov. Fedde 12:416. 1913.
Stemloss, nearly 1 meter high; leaves about 20, all alike, persistent,
entire, subpetiolate and deeply channeled below blade, sheaths elon-
gate, narrowly triangular, subglabrous, blades narrowly lanceolate,
filiform-acuminate, 5 dm. long; scape erect, rather stout, subangulate,
glabrous; scape-bracts erect, narrowly lanceolate, glabrous, the upper
ones shorter than the internodes; inflorescence exceeded by the leaves,
few-flowered, very lax, cylindric, 2 dm. long; axis angled, straight,
subglabrous; floral bracts lance-ovate, acute, much shorter than the
incurved
mmetric
mm. long, ecarmate: petals 75 mm
almost
mm. long; ovary
Cauca: Dense wet woods, western Andes of Popayan, alt. 1,800-2,300 m.,
Lehmann 8218 (B, type; K, GH phot. 2587; F.). Virgin forest, La Costa, El
Tambo, alt. 1,300 m., July 25, 1936, Sneidern 840 (NY, S); 841 (S).
28. Pitcairnia laxisslnia Baker, Handb. Bromel. 101. 1889.
riepeiis laxissima Mez in DC. Mouogr. Phan. 9:974. 189C.
Leaves entire, petiole over 15 cm. long, blade 75 cm. long, filiform-
acuminate, glabrous; scape evidently erect, slender, glabrous; scape-
bracts unknown; inflorescence very lax, few-flowered, 25 cm. long,
axis straight, soon glabrous but showing traces of stellate ferruginous
scales at the bases of the pedicels; pedicels slender, incurved at apex;
sepals acuminate, 45 mm. long, ecarinate, soon becoming glabrous;
petals 7 cm. long, naked.
Cauca: Andes, near Popaydn, Lehmann (K, type, GH phot. 2531).
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29. Pitcairnia calophylla L. B. Smith, Coutr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 29:432, fig. 38.
1951,
Terrestrial, nearly 2 meters high; leaf 12 dm. long, entire, petiole
slender, elongate, blade oblanceolate, abruptly acuminate, 7 dm. long,
channeled in the center, dark green above, deep maroon beneath;
scape erect, 1 cm. in diameter; inflorescence lax, elongate ; floral bracts
lance-ovate, acute, 65 mm. long, entire, thin, densely ferruginous-
flocculose; pedicels spreading, slender; flowers erect, at right angles
to the pedicels; sepals narrowly lanceolate, acuminate, 47 mm. long,
carinate toward base; ovary % superior.
NAKifJo: Above El Diviso, alt. 705 m., Nov. 13, 19-16, Foster 2159 (GH, type,
US phot. 3283).
30. ritcairnia multiflora L. B. Smith, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 29:312, fig. 32
1949.
meter hijrh: leaves few, some reduced
c Uiptic acute pale-appressed-lepidotc sheaths, others long-petiolate,
the blades acute, 42 cm. long, glabrous, reticidate beneath; scape
erect, slender, pale-flocculose ; scape-bracts much exceeding the inter-
nodes, narrowly lanceolate, entire, thin, red, flocculose at base;
inflorescence cylindric, 55 cm. long, 7 cm. in diameter, many-flowered,
minutely pale-flocculose, the axis straight, sulcate; floral bracts sharply
reflexed, nearly covering the axis, narrowly lanccloatc, acuminate,
membranaceous, red, the lowest longer than the pedicels, the upper
only about half as long; pedicels very slender, 16 ram. long, the lower
ones subreflexcd, the upper spreading or slightly ascending; sepals
linear-lanceolate, acuminate, 20 mm. long, ecarinate, green; petals
narrowly elliptic, acute, barely exceeding the sepals, white, naked;
stamens included; ovary almost wholly superior; ovules long-caudate.
Vai.le: Rocky cliffs 30 km. above Buenaventura, Dec. 8, 194G, Foster 2320
(GH, US). Terrestrial, at km. 95 on the Cali-Bucnaventura Highway, alt. 450
m., Dec. 11, 1946, Uai.ghi 5348 (US, type, US phot. 3477, 3488). Epiphytic,
ri'^ht bank of Rio San Juan below Quercmal, between km. 52 and 53, Rio Dagua
flrainace. alt. 1.300-1
Anchicayd, between Cali and Buenaventura, alt. 500 m., Aug. U, 1952, K^ie
4823 (C, COL, US).
.tl. Pitcairnia bt-lla L. B. Smith, Caldasia 3:240, A*?- 19-15.
Stemless; leaves few, much exceeding the inflorescence, above pale
green with a violet margin, soon glabrous, beneath dark purple and
densely brown-flocculose, sheaths small, inconspicuous, petioles
winged, to 10 cm. long, blades elliptic, abruptly long-acuminate,
nearly 6 cm. wide; scape very slender, more or less decurved, red,
soon glabrous; scape-bracts lanceolate, filiform-caudate; inflorescence
laxly few-flowered, sparsely and minutely flocculose; lloral bracts
elliptic, 4-10 mm. long, the lowest caudate; flowers red; pedicels
--f :. "
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slender; sepals sublincar, acute, ocarinate; petals over 55 inin. long,
bearing a bifid ligule at base; ovary about half superior; ovules
apiculate.
31a. Pitcairnia bdla var. bella
Upper scape-bracts shorter than the internodes; sepals 24 mm. long.
Antioquia: In wet moss at the base of a steep liill, Puerto Yaldiviti, alt. 1,010
m., Feb. 20, 1942, Metcalf & Cuatrecasas 30097 (GH, type, US pliot. 3479; F).
311.. Pitcairnia bella var. densior L. B. Smith, Contr. U. S. K.at. Herb. 29:300.
1949.
u
Scape-bracts excoodiiig the internodes; sepals not over 17 nim. long,
NariSo: On rocks^ Pepino, near Mocoa, alt. 1,200 m., Nov. 21, 1946, Foster
2211 (GH, type; US).
32. Pitcairnia occidentalis L. B. Smith, Phytologia 4:380, pi l,figs. Jf-6. 1953.
Figure 19
Epiphytic, caulescent; flowering shoot 42 cm. high; stem 4 mm, in
diameter, covered with roots and old leaf-bases; leaves all alike^
fascicled at the apex of the stem, 5-6 dm. long, sparsel3^ and very
obscnrel;y brown-lepidote beneath, glabrous above^ sheaths small,
ovate, petioles short but distinct, blades linear-lanceolate with a
c
^Ar'
Figure Y),—Pitcairnia occidenlalis: a^ Habit, X Mo; i, flower, X 1; r, sepal, X 1
strong narrow median channel, flat, caudate-acuminate, to 30 mm.
Avide; scape erect, very slender, brown-flocculose; scape-bracts large,
all but the uppermost exceeding the internodes, but divergent and
ver^^ narrow so that the scape is completely exposed; inflorescence
simple, very laxly G-flowered, 12 cm. long, sj)arsely and obscurely
flocculose when young; floral bracts ovate, acute, exceeding the pedi-
cels, thin; sepals broadly rounded and apiculate, 30 mm. long, ecarinate,
thin; petals naked.
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Valle: C6rdoba, basin of the Rio Dagua, western slope of the Cordillera
Occidental, alt. 39-60 m., Nov. 14, 1945» Cuatrecasas 19849 (VALLE, type, US
phot. 3665).
33* Pitcairnia brachysperma Andr^, Enutn. Brom61. 4. Dec. 13, 1888; Rev.
Hortic. 60:564. Dec. 16, 1888.
Ilepetis brachyspcrvm Mez in DC. Monogr. Phan. 9:973, 1896.
Stemless, 0.4 to 1 meter liigli; leaves distichous, dimoiphic, the
outer ones reduced to short triangular sheaths^ the inner 4-7 dm-
long with long narrow sheaths, petioles distinct, slender, short,
blades lance-linear^ acuminate, 3-5 cm. wide, white-furfuraceous
beneath, soon becoming wholly glabrous; scape slender, erect, sparsely
iioccose; scape-bracts erect, lanceolate or ovate, acuminate; inflor-
escence 6-15 cm. long, spai^sely Avhite-flocculose; floral bracts ovate,
acute, thin; pedicels slender; sepals narrowly triangular, 25-27 mm.
long; petals 5 cm. long, red, bearing a ligule at base; anthers 9-10
long; capsule thick-fusiform, about half superior; seeds short-mm, n K i t
appendaged.
Norte de Santander: Region of Sarare, Alto de Santa Ines, Cordillera
Oriental, alt. 2,200 m,, Oct. 12, 1941, Cuatrecasas, Schultes & C. E, Sviiih, Jr.j
12113 (F, GH, US). Same, woods, Oct. 19-23, 1941, 12453 (F, US). AVoods,
Alto del Venado between Samaria and Toledo, Cordillera Oriental, alt. 2,300-
2,400 m., Oct. 31, 1941, Ciiatrecasas, Schultes & C. E, Sviilh, Jr., 12811 (F, US).
Cundinamarca: On rocks, cascades of the Rfo Chirajara, Cordiiiera Oriental,
alt. 1,500 m., Dec. 1875, Andri 1088 (K, type, GH phot. 2521).
NARifJo: Berruecos, valley of the Rfo Cauca, alt. 2,000 m., April 1876, Andri
2934 bis in part (fide Andre, not seen). A form with foliaceous appendages on
the floral bracts.
34* Pitcairnia guariiermac Andre, lilnum. Brom6!. 4. Dec. 13, 1888; Rev.
Hortic. 60:564. Dec. 16, 1888.
Hepetis guaritermae Mez in DC. Monogr. Phan. 9:973. 1896.
Flowering shoot 6 dm. high; leaves few, fascicled, persistent, the
outer ones reduced to triangular-ovate sheaths, the inner to 8 dm.
long, glabrous, blades linear-lanceolate, 30-40 mm. wide; scape
acuminate
cm
furfuraceous; floral bracts linear, acuminate, the lowest to 15 mm.
long, scarious; flowers suberect; pedicels slender, 4-7 mm. long;
sepals sublinear, broadly acute or obtuse and apiculate; petals 48
mm. long, red, appendaged; stamens included; ovary % superior;
ovules caudate.
Cundinamarca : On metamorphic rocks, Guariterma, near Quetame, alt.
2,100 m., Jan. 13, 1876, AndH 1209 (K, type; GH phot. 2516). Shrub savanna,
Rio Blanco Valley, 10 km. west of Guti6rrez, 45 km. south of Bogotd, Cordillera
Oriental, alt. 2,000 m., July 26, 1944, Grant 9685 (COL, US).
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35- Pitcairnia macarcnensis L. B. Smith, Bot. Mus. Leafl. Harvard 16:192,
pi 25, figs. 1-4. 1954.
Stemless, flowering shoot 55 cm, high; leaves dimorphic, some
reduced to broadly ovate apiciilate dark castaneous sheaths, others
over 1 meter long with slender elongate petioles, blades linear-
lanceolate with a strong median channel, filiform-acuminate^ flat,
glabrous; scape erect, slender, sparsely white-flocculose ; scape-
bracts strict, lanceolate, acuminate, sparsely palc-lepidote ; inflorescence
dense, 7-9 cm. long, white-flocculose except for the petals; floral
bracts narrow^ly triangular, pale green; pedicels slender, 8 mm. long;
flowers suberect; sepals lance-oblong, acute; petals slightly zygomor-
phic, linear, obtuse, 45 mm. long, red, bearing a large oblong truncate
scale at base; stamens included; ovary % superior; ovules caudate.
Meta: On rocks, slopes of Cuchillo Palmitas, Macizo Rcnjifo, northeastern
end of Cordillera La Macarena, alt, 1^500 m,, March 1951, Schnltes 12126 (US,
type, US phot. 4347).
36. Pitcairnia sylvcslris L. B. Smith, Contr. Gray Herb. 117:29, pL S, fig, 27.
1937,
Caulescent; leaves few, erect, sheath broadly ovate, 3 cm. long, dark
castaneous, covered with a buff membrane of coalesced scales,
petiole slender, 4 dm. long, channeled, bearing dark teeth 1 mm.
long, blade broadly acute, acuminate at base, flat, soon glabrous,
reticulate between the nerves; scape unknown; inflorescence at least
26 cm. long, dense, axis stout, ferruginous-lanate; floral bracts tri-
angular, acuminate, to 4 cm, long, much exceeding the pedicels but
shorter than the sepals, chartaceous, ferruginous-lanate, soon glabrous;
flowers spreading; pedicels slender, I cm. long; sepals very narrowly
triangular, subulate-acuminate, 48 mm. long, chartaceous, glabrous,
strongly nerved
;
petals linear-spathulate, broadly truncate and
apiculate, 75 mm. long, bearing a large oblong obtuse scale at base,
red; stamens included; ovary % superior; ovules very long-caudate.
Cauca: Primaeval forest, La Costa, District of El Tambo, alt. 1,200 m., 1936,
Sncidern 939 (S, type; GH phot. 6543).
37. Pitcairnia kalbreyeri Baker, Journ. Bot. 19:273. 1881.
Hepetis ^alhreyeri Mez in DC. Monogr* Phan. 9;974. 1896.
Stemless, over 2 m. high; leaves dimorphic^ some much reduced
with spiniform serrate blades, others elongate, their blades linear-
lanceolate, acuminate, 4-7 cm. wide^ entire, more or less furfuraceous
beneath, narrowed at base into an elongate serrate petiole; scape
erect, soon glabrous; scape-bracts lanceolate, acuminate; inflorescence
laxly racemose, soon glabrous; floral bracts narrowly triangular,
about equaling the pedicels; flowers spreading, slender; pedicels 15
mm, long; sepals narrowly triangular, acuminate, 2 cm, long,
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ecarinate, striate; petals linear, to 65 mm. long, naked or with minute
auricles near the base; ovary % superior.
Norte de Santander: Woods, mountains between Ocana and Pamplona, alt.
1,350-1,500 m., July 1879, Kalbreyer 1003 (K, type, GH phot. 2533).
Antioquia: Moist woods, Fuentes Termales de Santo Domingo, alt. 1,200 m.,




S8. Pitcairnia dolichopetala Harms, Notizblatt 12:530, 1935.
Epiphytic, caulescent; stem elongate, 15 mm. in diameter, covered
with old leaf-bases; leaves dimorphic, some reduced to broadly ovate
entire dark castaneous buff-lepidote sheaths with short linear spinose-
serratc blades, others large with long slender spinosc-serrate petioles,
the blades elliptic or lancc-clliptic, acute or acuminate, 36-53 cm.
long, 9-16 cm. wide, flat, entire, glabrous; scape to 4 dm. long, brown-
floccose ; scape-bracts strict, lanceolate, acuminate ; inflorescence
cylindric, subdcnse, many-flowered, 20-36 cm. long, densely brown-
flocculose except the petals; floral bracts lanceloate, acuminate,
subchartaceous, carmine (! Cuatrecasas) ; pedicels 5-9 mm. long;
flowers spreading; sepals lanceolate, acuminate, carinate toward base;
petals acute, 8-9 cm. long, bearing two small scales at base, orange
(! Cuatrecasas); ovary almost wholly superior; ovules caudate.
Valle: Alto Mercedes, Cordillera Occidental, alt. 2,000 m., May 1930, Dry-
andcr 239 (B, type; US). Woods, Piedra de Moler, left bank of the Rio Digua,
western slope of the Cordillera Occidental, alt. 900-1,180 m., Aug 19-28, 1943,
Cuatrecasas 14915 (GH, US), Right bank of the Rfo San Juan below Queremal,
between km. 52 and 53, Rfo Digua Valley, alt. 1,300-1,500 m., Mar. 24, 1947,
Cuatrecasas 23972 (F, US phot, 3672),
39. Pitcairnia semaphora L. B. Smith, Caldasia 3:242. 1945.
Caulescent, flowering shoot 3-10 dm. high; leaves trimorphic, the
outer greatly reduced and squamiform with short very narrowly
triangular entire or spinose blades, the inner leaves to 1 meter long,
petiole subdensely serrate with straight dark spines 3 mm, long,
blades linear-lanceolate, acuminate, entire, sparsely white-flocculose
beneath, soon glabrous; scape, slender, sparsely flocculose; scape-
bracts lanceolate, the lowest imbricate, the highest shorter than the
internodes; inflorescence dense, 2-3 dm. long; floral bracts ovate,
acute, 8-20 mm, long, much exceeding the pedicels, flocculose, red;
pedicels slender, 5 mm. long; sepals suboblong, ecarinate, nerved,
sparsely white-lepidote; petals to 14 mm. long, exceeding the stamens,
naked, yellow-green; ovary % to % superior; ovules caudate.
Antioquia; In deep shade, moist slopes, between Puerto Valdivia and Yarumal,
alt. 2,000 m,, Feb, 20, 1942, Metcalf & Cuatrecasas 30105 (GH, type; US, US
phot. 3489).
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Caldas: Mossy open shale ledge in temperate forest, near head of Rfo Mapa,
Cerro Tatamd, lat, 5°1' N., long. 76°2' W., alt. 2,200 m., Dec. 4, 1944, St John
20886 (US).
40* Pitcairnia adscendens L. B. Smith, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 29:298, fig. SO.
1949.
EpiphytiCj scandent, 2.4-6 meters long including the 1,2-meters-
long flowering part; stem branched; leaves possibly dimorphic but
only large ones seen, 45-60 cm. long, the sheaths suborbicular, 15 mm.
wide, dark castaneous, densely appressed-white-lepidote, the petioles
10 cm. long, slender, densely serrate with dark spines 2 mm. long,
the blades oblanceolate, acute, 6 cm, wide, soon glabrous, reticulate
beneath; scape straight, stout, flocculose; lower scape-bracts sub-
foliaceous, densely inbricate, the others broadly lanceolate, acute, the
uppermost about equaling the internodes; inflorescence straight, 75
cm. long, laxly many-flowered, flocculose; floral bracts spreading to
reflexed, membranaceous, brown
;
pedicels slender ; sepals green
;
petals 85 mm. long, yellow, bearing two auricles which are probably
the remains of a deeply incised Hgule; ovary % superior,
Valle: Buenaventura, near sea level, Dec. 8, 1946, Foster 2318 (GH, type).
41. Pitcairnia similis L. B. Smith, Contr. U. S, Nat. Herb. 29:434, fig. 40. 1951.
Terrestrial; leaf 1.3 meters long, sheath small, dark castaneous,
petiole stout, elongate, subdensely serrate with dark uncinate spines
2-3 mm. long, covered with a pale brown membrane of coalesced
scales, blade linear-lanceolate, acuminate, cuneate, 9 cm. wide; scape
erect, 15 mm, in diameter at base; scape-bracts imbricate, the lowest
subfoliaceous but entire, the others lanceolate, acute or acuminate,
closely enfolding the scape, thin, glabrous; inflorescence erect, slenderly
cylindric, 5 dm, long, subdense, many-flowered, bearing a small coma
of sterile bracts at apex, sparsely pale-flocculose; floral bracts reflexed,
narrowly lanceolate, acuminate, membranaceous, red; flowers pale
yellow; pedicels very slender; sepals 12 mm. long; petals 17 mm. long,
naked; stamens included; ovary % superior; ovules caudate.
p
Valle: Monte La Guarida, crest of the Cordillera Occidental above La
Carbonera (between Las Brisas and Alb^n), alt. 1950-2000 m., Oct. 18, 1946,
Cuatrecasas 22262 (GH, type, US phot. 3284, 3285; F), ^
42. Pitcairnia volubilis L. B. Smith, Phytologia 5:33, pi 1, figs. 1-4^ 1954.
Figure 20
Epiphytic, climbing; stem over 1 meter long, 5 mm. in diameter,
covered by the leaf-sheaths; leaves dimorphic, some with broad
blades, others bladeless with the petiole modifi.ed into a slender serrate
spine, sheaths uniform, suborbicular, 1 cm. long, dark castaneous
except for the green apex and margins, sparsely pale-lepidote, pecti-
nate-serrate near the apex, entire below, petioles 5 cm* long, 5 mm.
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Figure 20.
—
Pitcairnia volubilis: a, Complete leaf, X }i; b^ reduced leaf, X }i', c, flower,
X 'A; d, sepal, X L
wide
J
channeled, the lower half laxly serrate with slender black spines
1.5 mm. long, blades ellipticj acuminate at both ends, 15 cm, long,
entire, mottled with dark green, sparsely white-flocculosc, soon
glabrous; scape elongate, slendor, soon glabrous; scape-bracts erect,
all but the highest exceeding the internodes, the lower ones like the
leaf-blades, the upper lance-ovate and much smaller; inflorescence
erect, lax, many-flowered, 35 cm. long, finely white-floccose; floral
bracts lance-ovate, acuminate; pedicels spreading, slender; sepals
narrowly triangular, abruptly acute, 25 mm. long, ecarinate; petals
10 cm. long, white, naked; ovary slenderly fusiform, ^ superior;
ovules caudate.
NariRo: Od trees, Las Mosiis, Nov. 22, 1946 (bloomed in cultivation June
21, 1952), Foster 2229 (US, type, US phot. 4349).
Section 2, Phlomostachys
Pitcairnia section Phlomostachys L. B. Smith, Phytologia 5:401. 1956.
Inflorescence simple ; floral bracts iml)ricate, showy
;
pedicels
distinct, slenderer than the ovary. Species 43-49,
43, PilcaJrniacapilala L. B. Smith, Contr. U. S, Nat. Herb. 29:301, fig. 23.
1949.
Aggregated, subacaulescent, flowering plant 3-4 dm. high; leaves
numerous, fasciculate, uniform, slightly exceeding the inflorescence,
somewhat narrowed above the sheath but not petiolatc, entire,
glabrous, the sheaths narrowly triangular, the blades linear, long-
acuminate, 13 mm. wide; scape erect, slender, soon glabrous, red;
scape-bracts erect and exceeding the internodes but not covering
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much of the scape, the lower siibfoliaceous, the upper narrowly lance-
olate, acuminate, membranaceous ; inflorescence simple, densely
ellipsoid, 5 cm. long, glabrous; floral bracts elHptic, acuminate,
membranaceous, nerved, bright red, the lowest exceeding the sepals,
the upper shorter; pedicels short but slender; sepals oblong, acute,
14 mm. long, strongly alate-carinate with the wings decurrent on the
ovary; petals 22 mm. long, obtuse, naked, blue except for the pale
margin, about equaling the stamens; ovary % superior.
NakiSo: On rocks, near San Francisco, alt. 2,400 m., Nov. 26, 1946, Foster
2262 (GH, type, US phot. 3168).
44, Pitcairuia maidifolia (C. Morren) Dene, in Planch. Fl. Serres 9:151, pi 916,
1854.
Puya maidifolia C, Morren, Ann. Soc. Agr. Bot. Gand 5:453, pL 1849.
Puya Junkiana Linden, Cat. 5:2. 1850.
Pitcairnia funkiana A, Dietr. Allgem. Gartenzeit. 19:337. 1851.
Pitcairuia macrocalyx Hook. Bot. Mag. 79:pL 4'^05. 1853.
? Pitcairnia polyanthoides Brongn. Rev, Hortic. 27:244. 1855.
Phlomosiachys Junkiana Beer^ Bromel. 47. 1857,
Neumannia maidifolia K» Koch, Ind. Scm. Hort. Berol. 1856; App 2. 1857.
Pitcairnia oerstediana Mez z?i DC. Monogr. Phan. 9:448. 1896.
Hepetis funckiana Mez in DC. Monogr, Phan. 9:973. 1896.
Hepetis maidifolia Mez in DC. Monogr. Phan. 9:974. 1896.
Hepetis oerstediana Mez in DC. Monogr. Phan, 9:974. 1896.
Flowering slioot to 1.3 meters high; leaves persistent, the outer
ones reduced to blackish sheaths, the inner well developed, about
10 in a fasciculate rosette, their sheaths narrowly ovate, brown-
lepidote, petioles to 2 dra. long, blades lanceolate, acuminate, 5-10
dm, long, 6-8 cm. wide, glabrous at maturity; scape erect, more or
less furfuraccous, lower scape-bracts foliaceous, exceeding the inter-
nodes, the upper ovate, acuminate; inflorescence simple, dense before
anthesis, lax afterwards, few-many-llowered, subcyclindric, 10-45 cm.
long; floral bracts broadly ovate, acute, 30-35 mm. long, about
equaling the sepals, green or yellow often tinged with bright red;
flowers spreading at anthesis, often subsecund; sepals asymmetric,
broadly elliptic, obtuse, 26-30 mm. long, ecarinate, green or yellow,
glabrous; petals linear, broadly acute, decurvcd at anthesis, unequal,
5-6 cm. long, barely exceeding the stamens, naked, white or greenish
white; anthers 1 cm. long; ovary almost wholly superior; seeds
long-caudate.
Magdalena: Woods, Santa Marta, Nov. 1844, Purdie (K). Same, 1845,
Purdie (K, GH phot. 2541). Same, 189&-1901, H. H. Smith 2552 (BM, F, GH,
PH, US). "Recucrdo,*' Sierra Nevada de Santa Marta, July 27, 1946, Foster &
C, E, Smith, Jr., 128G (GH). Pueblo Bcllo, Sierra Nevada de Santa Marta, alt.
960 m., Aug. 19, 1946, Foster & C. E. Smith, Jr., 1470 (GH, US).
NoRTE DB Santander: EI Banco near Sarare, confluence of Rio Cubug6n
and Rfo Cobarfa, Cordillera Oriental, alt. 320 m., Nov. 15, 1941, Cualrecasas
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13192 (COL). In masses on sides of rocks, Oru on pipeline, alt, 540 m,, Sept.
17, 1946, Foster 1732 (GH)-
Santander: Mogotes, December 1945, Miguelin hb. ApoHnar-Marla 59 (GH),
Cundinamarca: Near Carreteraj between Pacho and Rionegro, alt. 1,000-
1,200 m., Feb, 22-26, 1942, Garcia-Barriga 10768^A (COL). Between Cachipay
and Quebrada del Hueso, Cordillera Oriental, alt. 1,600-1,700 m,, Mar. 22, 1942,
Cuatrecasas 13592 (F, GH, US). Subtropical forest, Alto de Quemara, Gazaunta
Valley, 10 km. northwest of Medine, Cordillera Oriental, alt, 1,430 m., Oct, 5,
19U, Grant 10374 (US),
Mbta: Damp rocky forest in the foothills by the llanos, bank of the Rfo
Guatiqula near Villavicensio, alt, 350 m., Nov. 20, 1948, Molina & Barkley
IS-M-OIO fUS), Wet rock at side of river. Sierra La Maearena. alt. 4,^0 m..
Nov. 29, 1949, Philipson, Idrobo & Ferndndez 1002 (BM, US). Hanging from
steep river bank in shade, dense forest, north side of river near junction of
Giiejar and Zanza Rivers, north end of Cordillera Macarena, alt. 500 m., Aug.
20, 1950, S. G. Smith & Idrobo 1487 (COL, UC, US),
Vaup]Ss: Forest, Rfo Guayabero, alt. 240 m,, Nov. 8, 1939, Cuatrecasas 7544
(COL, US). Banks by road to San Martin, vicinity of Rio Ocoa, Oct. 23, 1945,
P. H. Allen dS5Q (US).
Touma: River bank, Ibague, 1844, Goudot 102 (P).
Antioquia: Residual woods, region of Rioverde, Hacienda ''La Soledad,"
Quebrada *'Curubital," Mun, Sons6n, Jan. 22, 1947, Gutiirrez in Goodspeed
Exped. 35526 (UC). Moist open woods, near Dabeiba, Mar. 21, 1948, Johnson
& Barkley 126 (US).
Valle: Epiphytic, thickets and residual woods, right bank of Rio Cali between
Puente Sofia and Yanaconas, eastern slope of the Cordillera Occidental, alt.
1,580-1,730 m., Nov. 6, 1944, Cuatrecasas 18719 (GH).
NaeiSo; Swampy woods, between Mocoa and Sachamates, eastern slope
of the Cordillera, alt. 1,400-1,500 m., Dec. 29, 1940, Cuatrecasas 11414 (US).
SURINAM, BRITISH GUIANA, VENEZUELA, COSTA RICA, HONDURAS,
45. Pitcairnia macranthera Andre, finum. Brom61, 5. Dec. 13, 1888; Rev.
Hortic. 60:565. Dec. 16, 1888; Bromel. Andr. 29, pL 9, fig. F. 1889; emend.
L. B. Smith, Contr. U. S. Nat Herb, 29:310. 1949.
Stem erect, scandent, bearing widely separated fascicles of leaves,
elsewhere covered with large triangular-oblong mucronate dark-
castaneous buff-lepidote sheaths; leaves 5-6 dm. long, pctiolate, the
sheaths small, broadly ovate, the petioles shorty rather densely serrate
with dark spines 2 mm. long, buff-lepidote, the blades narrowly
oblanceolate, acuminate^ 4-5 cm. wide, entire, glabrous, reticulate
beneath; scape erect, 8 dm, long; scape-bracts large, imbricate and
tightly sheathing the scape, the lowest like those of the stem, the
upper lanceolate, acuminate, green; inflorescence cylindric, 16 cm.
long, 3-5 cm. in diameter, the axis sparsely buff-lepidote; floral bracts
erect, densely imbricate, broadly ovate, acute, 48 mm. long, even,
glabrous, green; flowers 4-ranked; pedicels short but slender; sepals
linear-lanceolate, much exceeding the bracts, glabrous; petals linear,
acute, 12 cm. long, about equaling the stamens, arcuate-recurved,
white, bearing a serrate ligule at base; anthers 2 cm. long; ovary %
superior; ovules caudate.
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Valle: Barco, Rio Cajambre; Pacific Coast, alt. 5-80 m., April 21-30, 1944,
Cuatrecasas 17194 (VALLE). On trees^ 30 km. above Buenaventura, alt. 30 m,,
Dec- 8, 1946, Foster 2336 (GH, very old, identity dubious).
NARmo: Rfo Cuaiquer, May 1876, Andri 2051 in part (NY). On sandstone
rocks, near El Espino, May 1876, Andri 2593 (K, type, GH phot. 2579). Climb-
ing in dense shrubbery, Altaquer, Rio Cuaciquiere, alt. 900 ra., Nov. 12, 1946,
Foster 2145 (COL, GH). Barbacoas, road from Santander (Buenavista) to
Barbacoas, Rio Telembi drainage, alt. 200-840 m., Aug. 3-5, 1948, Garcia-
Barriga 13159 (COL); 13166 (COL, US).




membrane of coalesced scales, densely
mm
dimorphic, some reduced
others erreen. 1.2 meters
blades narrowly lanceolate, acuminate, 8 cm. wide
icape elongate, ascending; scape-bracts imbricate
n'nosR-sorrnto. subcoriaceous. dark castaneous, soor
glabro
pungent; inflorescence densely strobilate, fusiform, 30 cm. long, 5
cm. in diameter
spreading dark castaneous scales; floral bracts straight, densely
imbricate, lil
minate, 5 cm cm
ndasred, strongly curved ; stamens
anthers 25 mm. long; ovary Yi superior; ovules caudate.
Valle: Brisas, above Cartago, alt. 900 m., Dec. 10, 1946, Foster 2354 (GH).
NARifJo: Terrestrial, near Sibundoy, alt. 2,220 m., Oct. 29, 1946, Foster 1977
(GH, type, US phot, 3116, 3117). "
47. Pitcairnia brunuescens L. B. Smith, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 29:300, fig^
SS. 1949.
ng plant over 1 meter higl
meters long, the blades li
ng dark spines 5 mm, lo
acuminate, at least 4 cm
imbricate
the upper elliptic, acute, densely serrate, green, inconspicuously pale-
cm
;, many-nowered, 30 cm
,
imbricate but with th(
apices spreading, lanceolate, subcoriaceous and rugulose when dry,
brownish, the bases brown-flocculose ; pedicels short but slender;
sepals narrowly triangular, acuminate, 4 cm. long, glabrous, green
except for the dark brown apex; petals recurved, Ungulate, broadly
"I
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rounded, 9-10 cm. long, 2 cm. wide, naked, white; stamens included,
the anthers 20 mm. long; ovary % superior; ovules caudate.
NariSo: Sibundoy, near Buenos Aires, alt. 2,700 m., Oct. 29, 1946, Foster
2010 (GH, type, US phot. 3181; US).
ECUADOR.
48. Pitcairnia brongniartiana Andr^, finum. Bromfil. 5. Dec. 13, 1888; Rev.
Hortic. 60:565. Dec. 16, 1888.
Hepetis Irongniarliana Mez in DC. Monogr. Phan. 9:973. 1896.
Caulescent, flowering shoot 1.2-1.8 meters high, brown-lepidote be-
coming glabrous; leaves over 7 dm. long, the sheath small, suborbicular,
dark castancous, petiole distinct, laxly armed with spines 1.5 mm. long,
blade narrowly lanceolate, acuminate, 8 cm. wide; scape erect, stout,
scape-bracts strict, imbricate, large, ovate, the lowest firm, dark
castancous, the upper membranaceous, pale brown when dry; inflores-
cence 3 dm. long, dense at an thesis; floral bracts cquaHng the sepals,
erect before anthesis, later deciduous; flowers rcflexed in fruit; pedicels
much narrower than the ovary, 8-10 mm. long; sepals oblong, acute,
40-45 mm. long, chartaceous, brown; petals white or yellowish; ovary
almost wholly superior; capsule shorter than the sepals; seeds long-
caudate.
Valle: Terrestrial, dense forest along Rfo Engafia, alt. 675 m., Apr. 2-4, 1939,
Killip 34835 (US). Epiphytic, woods, La Laguna, left bank of the Rfo Sanquininf,
western slope of the Cordillera Occidental, alt. 1,250-1,400 m., Dec. 10-20, 1943,
Cnatrecasas 15591 (F, GH). Ancliicaya, alt. 500 m., Aug. 11, 1952, K^ie 4814
(C);4833 (C).
NARifJo: On rocks by Rfo Cuaiqueres, May 1876, Andr^ 3394 (K, type, GH
phot. 2576). Climbing on trees, Altaquer, alt. 1,050 m., Nov. 11, 1946, Foster
2132 (GH).
49. Pitcairnia squarrosa L. B. Smith, C.aldasia 5:11, fig. 1948.
Terrestrial in dense masses; leaves to 1.2 meters long, exceedhig the
inflorescence, sheaths smafl, ovate, dark castancous, covered with a
buff membrane of coalesced scales, petioles elongate, channeled, 6
mm. wide in the middle, armed with dark recurved spines 3 mm. long,
blades linear, long-acuminate, 2 cm. wide, entire, glabrous; scape
erect, 6 mm. in diameter; scape-bracts densely imbricate, the lowest
subfohaccous, the others efliptic, dark castancous with divergent
cm
imbricat
cm the flowers; pedicels short
cm
equahng the stamens, naked; ovary % superior; capsule slenderly
mm
49a. Pilcainiia squarrosa var. squarrosa
Floral bracts castaneous with acuminate green apices; petals white.
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Cundinamarca: Sasaima^ San Bernardo trail, La Maria between La Maria and
La Victoria Quebradas, alt. 1,750-1,940 m., Jan, 23, 1948, Garcia-Barriga 12553
(COL, US).
49b- Pitcairnia squarrosa var. coTorala L. B. Smith, Caldasia 5:12. 1948,
Floral bracts bright red; petals dark purple.
Valle: Epiphytic, bank of the Rfo Anchicayd, Sabaletas, western slope of the
Cordillera Occidental, alt. 25 m., Nov. 13-16, 1945, Cuatrecasas 19862 (F, US).
Cliffs, 30 km. above Buenaventura, alt. 30 m., Dec. 8, 1946, Foster 2321 (GH,
type; COL). Anchicay^, alt. 500 m., Aug. 11, 1952, K^le 4817 (C, US).
49c, Pitcairnia squarrosa var. auranliaca L. B. Smith, Phytologia 5:396. 1956.
Inflorescence 10 cm. long; floral bracts with short broadly acute
apices; sepals 25 mm. long; petals orange.
Valle: Anchicay£, alt. 500 m., Aug. 11, 1952, Kfiie 4785 (C, type, US phot.
4459).
Section 3. Ncuniannia
Pitcairnia section Neumannia L. B. Smith, Phytologia 5:401. 1956.
Inflorescence simple; floral bracts imbricate, showy; pedicels nearly
as stout as the ovary or lacking. Species 50-58.
50* Pitcairnia archeri L. B. Smith, Contr. Gray Herb. 104:79, pL 3, figs, 20, 2L
1934. Figure 21
Very short-caulescent; leaves polystichous, very obscurely punctu-







Figure ll.—PitcaifJiia archeri: a. Leaf, Yi^] b, base of leaf, X I; c, scape and inflorescence,
X Mo; d, apex of inflorescence, X 1; ^, flower, X 1;/, sepal, X 1; ^, ovary, X 2.
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meters lone, contracted
lanceolate, entire, 6-8 cm. wide, flat
channeled petiole, the blade
sxcept for a strong: median
channel; scape erect; scape-bracts imbricate, elliptic; inflorescence





Choc6: On ground, La Concepcion, 15 km. east of Quibd6, alt. ca. 75 m., Apr-
2()-May 23, 1931, Archer 2078 (US, type, GH phot. 6090). Terrestrial, dense
forest, Corcovada Region, upper Rio San Juan, ridge along Yeracuf Valley, alt.
200-275 m., Apr. 24, 25, 1939 Killip 35255 (US). Epiphyte, dense forest, Ist-
mina, on Rio San Juan, alt. ca. 75 m., Apr. 29, 1939, Killip 35468 (US). Valley
of the upper Rfo Atrato, between Carmen de Atrato and Tutunendo, km. 52-70
on the route between Bolivar and Quibd6, alt. 500-600 m., July 25, 26, 1944,
Garcia-Barriga 11140 (US).
Valle: Epiphytic and terrestrial, Pacific Coast, Rfo Cajambre, Barco, alt.
5-80 m., Apr. 21-30, 1944, Cuatrecasas 17157 (F, GH). Anchicayd, alt. 500 m
Aug. 11, 1952, K^ie 4784 (C).
Naki5Jo: Above El Diviso, alt. 705 ra., Nov. 13, 1946, Foster 2151, (GH, US).
Barbacoas, District of Santander (Buenavista) to Barbacoas (bank of the Rfo
Telembi). alt. 200-840 m.. Au2. 3-5. 1948. Garcia-finrrina i.'^9n.'^ C[^R\
51. Pitcalmia maritima L. B. Smith, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 29:311,
^f?. SI.
1949.
meters high: leaves few. 1.8 meters
petiolate, the sheaths small, broadly reniform, dark ferruginous-
mm
acuminate, cuneato, entire, 9 cm. wide. bro^\Ti
meter long, 1 cm. in diameter
imbricat
cm. in diameter
brown-Ianate; floral bracts erect, imbricate, broadly ovate, 4 cm
wn




mm. long, yellow, densely and minutely
•iiig a cupuliform scale at base; ovary
Valle: On rocks near sea level, Buenaventura, Dec. 8, 1946, Foster 2319 (GH
type, US phot. 3180).
52. Pitcairnia elongataL. B. Smith, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 29:304,
^ff. 25. 1949.
Scandent, long-caulescent, flowering plant 1.8-2.1 meters long;
leaves persistent, up to 1.5 meters long, strongly petiolate, the sheaths
smaU, broadly ovate, dark castaneous, covered with a brown mem-
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brane of coalesced scales, the petioles elongate, densely armed with
dark stout often forked spines 5 mm. long, wholly brown-lepidote,
the blades oblanceolate, acute, 1 meter long, 15 cm. wide, glabrous,
reticulate; scape slender, densely appressed-brown-lepidote; scape-
bracts densely imbricate, the lower subfoliaceous, the others broadly
lanceolate, acuminate, papyraceous; inflorescence slenderly cylindric,
lax at the base, but the sterile or immature apex covered with bright
red bracts, the axis densely brown-lepidote; floral bracts over 15
cm. long, stramineous; flowers erect or suberect but not imbricate
nor concealing the axis; pedicels very short and stout; sepals lanceo-
late with caudate-acuminate spirally recurved apices, coriaceous,
dark castaneous except for the flavous margins and apex, glabrous;
petals yellow, densely flocculose-lepidote outside, at the base bearing
a ligule 2 cm. long; stamens included; ovary % superior; ovules caudate.
NariRo: On mounds of shrubbery, above El Diviso, alt. 705 m., Nov. 13,
1946, Foster 2154 (GH, type, US phot. 3177, 3178).
ECUADOR.
J
53. Pitcairnia arcuata (Andr6) Andr4, finum. Bromfil. 5, Dec. 13, 1888; Rev.
Hortic. 60:565. Dec. 16, 1888.
Neumannia arcuata Andr6, Rev. Hortic. 58:108, pL 1886.
Hepetis arcuata Mez in DC. Monogr. Phan. 9:973. 1896.
Short-caulescent, to 7 dm. high; leaves 12-20, fascicled, petiole
distinct, dark-spinose toward base, blade lanceolate, 40 cm. long,
7.5-10 cm. wide, entire, glabrous, scape stout, shorter than the leaves;
scape-bracts imbricate, elliptic-ovate, acuminate, inflorescence densely
cylindric, arching, 25 cm. long;rhachis long-lanate; floral bracts elliptic.
cm. long, bright red; pedicels to 10 mm
cm
75 mm. long, pale flavous, bearing very large scales; anthers 16 mm.
long; ovary almost wholly superior; ovules caudate.
NariSo: On schist ledges, between Tuquerres and Barbacoas, alt. 1,800 m.,
May 1876, Andr6 3803 (K, type, GH phot. 2580).
54. Pitcairnia bakeri (Andrd) Andr6 ex Mez in DC. Monogr. Phan. 9:460.
1896; emend. L. B. Smith, Caldasia 5:4, fig, 1948. Figure 22
Quesnelia bakeri Andr6, Enum. Brom^l. 4. Dec. 13, 1888; Rev, Hortic.
60:564. Dec. 16, 1888.
Hepetis bakeri Mez in DC. Monogr. Phan. 9:973. 1896.
Caulescent, flowering plant 1.8-2.4 meters high; stem prostrate,
2 cm. in diameter when dry, dark castaneous, densely foliate; leaves
apparently dimorphic, some with large triangular-ovate sheaths and
greatly reduced blades, others to 1.2 meters long, with distinct
petiole and broad blade, their sheaths suborbicular, 4-5 cm. in
diameter, dark castaneous, covered with a brown membrane of
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to 3 mm
Figure 22—Pitcairnia hakeri: a, Inflorescence, X >^; b, floral bract and flower, X 1; c,
old partially disintegrated floral bract, X 1 {a and h, after Andre).
channeled, subdensely armed with straight dark spines
long, blades Hnear-lanccolate, acuminate, nearly 8 cm. wide, entire,
glabrous; scape straight, 1 cm. in diameter, covered with spreading
ferruginous scales
; scape-bracts densely imbricate, the lower sub-
foliaccous; inflorescence very densely cylindric, obtuse, 17-35 cm.
long, 6-7 cm. in diameter; floral bracts broadly ovate, triangular-
acute, 5 cm. long, thin, purple-castaneous, rugose in transverse bands,
brmvn- or ferruginous-farinose; sepals broad, rounded, 4 cm. long,
thick; petals broadly rounded, cucullate, retuse, 7-8 cm. long, lepidote^
bearing a large triangular ligide at base; anthers 15 mm. long; ovary
about half superior.
NariSo: Moist woods near San Pablo, alt. 1,275 m,, May 1876, Andri 3391
(K, type). Terrestrial, partly climbing on other plants, "El Paramo" above El
Diviso, alt. 720 m., Nov. 13, 1946, Foster 2161 (COL, GH US)
ECUADOR.
55. Piicaimia oblanceolata L. B. Smith, Contr. Gray Herb. 117-26 vl 2




Chmbing woody stem averaging over 1 meter lonsr : lp.avp.fl fAw ovf^M.
3-4 cm
membrane
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densely serrate with dark spines to 3 inm. long, blades oblanceolate,
acute, 85-95 cm. long, 105-125 mm. wide, entire, flat, glabrous or
slightly flocculoso beneath; scape erect, stout, 3-4 dm. long; scape-
bracts very denscl}^ imbricate, some subfoliaccous, others vaginiform,
elliptic, caudate; inflorescence simple, densely cylindric, 3-8 dm.
long, 3-4 cm- thick before anthesis; floral bracts broadly elliptic,
acute or acuminate, 7-8 cm. long, much exceeding the sepals, charta-
ccous, pink or dark ochracoous, drying to casteneous; flowers erect or
spreading at anthesis; pedicels to 1 cm. long; sepals oblanceolate, 45
mm, long, 10 mm. wide, thin; petals 8 cm. long, exceeding the sta-
mens, yellow, bearing a large truncate scale at base.
Valle: Woods between Pavas and Miramar, right bank of the Rfo Anchicayd,
western slope of the Cordillera Occidental, alt, 350-450 m., Apr, 15, 1943,
Cuatrecasas 14373 (GH),
COSTA RICA, PANAMA,
56. Pitcairnia nigra (Carr,) Andre, finum. Bromel. 5. Dec. 13, 1888, incorrectly
attributed to Carr.; Rev. Hortic. 60:565. Dec. 16, 1888.
Neumannia nigra Carr. Rev. Hortic. 53:390, pi. 1881,
Pitcairnia gravisiana Wittm. Bot. Jahrb. 11:56. 1889.
Ilepetis nigra Mez in DC. Monogr. Phan. 9:974. 1896.
Long-caulescent; leaves few, fasciculate, trimorphic, the outer with
mil
small
dm. lonir, blades elliptic or oLovate, apiculate, cuneate; 30-37 cm
longj 10-14 cm
imbricat
serrate^ red; inflorescence 1-5 dm. long; axis densely ferruginous-
lanate; floral bracts elliptic, acute, mm
carinate toward apex/ bright red, glabrous; flowers sessile; sepals
36 mm. long, thin, nerved; petals acute, 10 cm. long, very dark




Nari5Jo: Altaqucr, alt. 1,000 m., May 1876, Andri 3360 (K, GH phot. 2578).
Climbing on trees, Ricaurte, alt. 1,200 m., Nov. 15, 1946, Foster 2186 (GH).
ECUADOR.
57. Pitcairnia barrigac L. B. Smith, Caldasia 5:5, fig. 1948.
Leaves 1 meter or more long, sheaths dark castaneous, toward apex
densely serrate and very densely brown-lepidotc, petioles narrow and
very distinct, laxly armed toward base with dark nearly straight spines
to 2 mm. long, blades linear-lanceolate, long-attenuate at both ends,
3 cm. wide
J
entire, glabrous; scape 13 mm. in diameter, brown-
lepidote; scape-bracts erect, densely imbricate, the lowest sub-
foliaceous and somewhat netiolate, over 25 cm. long, densely serrate
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below the blade, tke highest not at all petiolate; inflorescence dense,
very densely ferruginous-Iepidote; floral bracts imbricate, lanceolate,
acuminate, to 55 mm. long, exceeding the sepals, membranaceous;
p€',dicels short and stout; sepals lance-oblong, acuminate, 34 mm. long,
the lateral ones alate-carinate; petals naked, 8 cm. long, the blade
oblong, broadly rounded, to 14 mm. wide; stamens included, anthers
15 mm. long; ovary % superior; ovules caudate.
Choc6: Epiphytic, between Carmen de Atrato and Tutunendo, km. 52 to
500-600
Quibd6
58. Pitcairnia atrorubens (Beer) Baker, Journ. Bot. 19:307. 1881.
Phlomosiachys atrorubens Beer, Bromel. 48. 1857.
Puya warszewiczii H. Wendl. ex Hook, in Bot. Mag. Curtis il:-pl 5225. 1861.
Pitcairnia lamarcheana E, Morr. ex Baker, Handb. Bromel. 111. 1889.
Pitcairnia lindenii Baker, Handb. Bromel. 112. 1889.
Pitcairnia atrorubens j3. lamarcheana Mez in DC. Monogr Phan 9-457
1896.
Hepetis atrorubens Mez in DC. Monogr. Phan. 9:973. 1896.
Hepetis atrorubens var. lamarcheana Mez in DC. Monogr Phan 9-973
1896.
Hepetis lindeni Mez in DC. Monogr. Phan. 9:974. 1896.
Plant 6-9 dm. high; leaves about 6, some much reduced, ovate,
abruptly acute, brown, others 6-9 dm. long, petiolate, sheaths tri-
angular-ovate, brown-lepidote, petioles 2 dm. long, channeled, armed
with small dark recurved spines, tomentose-lepidote beneath, blades
lanceolate, acuminate, 5 dm. long, 55-60 mm. wide, entu-e, glabrous;
scape erect, stout, elongate; scape-bracts with a large ovate base and
long acuminate blade, subglabrous, especially the upper ones brownish
1 * ^1 mm « _ _
dm. lone, 3-5 cm
many
cm
red or rarely yellowish; flowers subsessile; sepals narrowly winged
near apex, minutely lanate; petals linear, broadly acute, exceeding
the stamens, unequal, to 77 mm. long, pale yellow, bearing a large
bidentate scale at base; ovary % superior; ovules long-caudate; cap-
mm
BoYAcX: High forested barranco, El Umbo, 130 miles north of Bogota, alt
1,200 m., Apr. 4, 1933, Lawrance 732 (GH).
COSTA RICA, PANAMA, MEXICO (?)
Subgenus 2. Schweideleria
Pitcairnia suhgenuB Schweideleria E. Morr. ex Baker, Handb. Bromel. 90. 1889.
Fruit dehiscent; seeds with a circumferential wing. Species 59-71.
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59. Pitcairnia haughtii L. B. Smith, Contr. TJ. S. Nat. Herb. 29:307, fig- ^8
1949.
Flowering plant about 1 meter high; leaves few, to 1.5 meters long,
petiolate, glabrous, the blades linear-lanceolate, long-acuminate, 5
cm. wide; scape apparently erect or ascending, 7 mm. in diameter,
densely brown-lanate ; scape-bracts foliaceous and much exceeding
the internodes but covering little of the scape; inflorescence subsimple
with a short 2-flowered branch at base, lax, sparsely brown-flocculose,
the axis slender, straight; primary bract deciduous, unknown; floral
bracts quickly deciduous, the only one known lanceolate, acuminate,
slightly exceeding the pedicel; flowers spreading or reflexcd; pedicels
slender, 2 cm. long; sepals asymmetric, narrowly lanceolate, acute,
green; petals linear-spatulate, broadly rounded and apiculate, 8 cm.
long, red, bearing a large truncate scale at base; stamens included;
ovary almost wholly superior,
Cauca: In very sterile soil, Chuare, alt. 70 m., Dec. 24, 1946, Haught 5389
(US, type, US pliot. 3521, 3526).
fig
1939.
Stemless, 5-20 dm. high; leaves numerous, subbulbous-rosulate,
3-10 dm. long, sheaths broadly ovate, 2 cm. wide, dark castaneous,
white-lepidote, blades linear, acummate, somewhat or not at all nar-
rowed at base, covered with spreading white scales when young, be-
coming glabrous, laxly serrate with straight spreading spines 2 nun.
long or entire toward apex; scape straight, glabrous; scape-bracts
strict, the lower foliaceous, the upper lanceolate, entire, several times
shorter than the internodes; inflorescence laxly bipinnate or sub-
tripinnate, glabrous; primary bracts lanceolate, much shorter than
the sterile bases of the branches; racemes very lax, 6-28 cm. long;
floral bracts lanceolate, acute, 5 mm. long; flowers spreading; pedicels
10-15 mm. long; sepals narrowly triangular, acuminate, carinate at
base; petals linear, acute, slightly longer than the sepals, red, naked;
ovary % superior.
60a. Pitcairnia patcntiflora var. paten tiflora
Plant 5-10 dm. high; leaf-blades scarcely or not at all narrowed
toward base, 3-15 mm. wide, serrate for most of their length; sepals
15-20 mm. long.
Vaup^s: Near Cerro Monachf, Rfo Naquieni, Rio Guainia Basin, June 1948,
Schultes & Ldpez 10082 (US).
VENEZUELA, BRASIL.
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60b. Pitcairnia patentiflora var. subintegra L. B. Smith, Bot. Mus. Leafl.
Harvard 17:68. 1955.
Leaf-blades distinctly narrowed toward base, to 20 mm. wide
extreme base mm
Vaup^s: Savanna de Yapobodd, Aito Rfo Cuduyarf, Dec. 10, 1943, P. //. Allen
3116 (COL), Cerro Chiribiquete by the Rfo Macaya, Jan. 17, 1914, Gutierrez
672 (GH). On sandstone rocks, savanna, Cerro Yapoboda, Rio Kuduyari, alt.
450 m., Oct. 5, 1951, Schultes & Cabrera 14214 (COL, GH, US). Quarti^ite
savanna near headwaters of Rfo Kuduyarf (tributary of Rfo Vaup6s), alt. 270-
300 m., lat. 1°20'N., long. 70°30'W., April 1953, Schultes & Cabrera 20009 (COL,
GH, K, NY, US). Cerro Isibukurl, Rfo Kananarf (affluent of Rio Apaporls)
Oct. 29, 1951 Schultes & Cabrera 14532 (US, type; B; COL; F; GH).
60c. Pitcairnia patentiflora var. macrantha L. B. Smith, Bot. Mus, Leafl
Harvard 17:G8. 1955.
Plant 2 m. high; leaf-blades distinctly narrowed toward base, to 25
mm. wide, serrate only at extreme base; sepals 25 mm. long.
VAUPfs: Sandstone ledges, Cerro Chiribiquete, Rfo Macaya, upper Rfo Apa-
poris basin, alt. 630 m., July 24, 1943, Schultes 5613 (US, type; GH).
61. Pitcairnia bulbosa L. B. Smith, Phytologia 5:178, pi. 1, jigs. 7~10. 1955.
Figure 23
Stemless, over 1 meter hiffh; leaves numerous. 5 dm






scape unknown; inflorescence laxly bipinnate, red, sparsely pale-
lepidote ecoming glabrous; primary bracts narrowly triangular.




—Pitcairnia bulbosa: a, Base of leaf, dorsal side, X ji; b, flower, X I; c, sepal,
X 1;^/, seed, X 5.
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spreading-ascending, laxly many-flowered, 35 cm. long; floral bracts
broadly elliptic, acute, 10 mm, long; flowers spreading; sepals linear-
lanceolate, acute 35 mm, long, ecarinate, sulcate with age; petals
about 45 mm, long, greenish white, naked; ovary slightly more than
half inferior; capsule dehiscent at apex.
Vaup^s: Dry rich soil in crevices of granite rock by Rio Atabapo, alt. 250 m.,
Nov. 27, 1948, Araqne-Molina & Barkley 18"Va"228 (US, type).
VENEZUELA.
62. Pitcairiija helioijhila L. B. Smith, Caldasia [1], No. 5:S, fig. 1942.
Plant over 7 dni. high; scape 7 mm. in diameter, sparsely whitc-
floccose; scape-bracts hnear, acuminate, pungent, to 36 cm, long and
1 cm, wide, densely white-floccose on both sides, subdensely serrate
with straight spreading spines 1.5 mm. long; inflorescence laxly tripin-
nate, 4 dm. long, 2 dm, wide, glabrous, red; primary bracts short,
narrowly triangular; branches spreading, slightly divided, lax; floral
bracts clhptic, apiculate, about equaling the pedicels or the lowest
somewhat shorter, submembranaceous; flowers spreading; pedicels
slender, 4-6 mm. long; sepals linear, 2 cm. long; petals 35 mm. long,
naked; ovary % superior; ovules narrowly winged.
Vichada: On ferruginous sandstone in full sunshine, about 60 km. south 60°
east of Orocue, alt. 150 m., Apr, 19, 1939, Haught 2774 (GH, type; COL; US,
US phot. 3478).
63. Pitcairnia coslata L. B. Smith, Caldasia 5:7, fig, 1948.
Stemless, densely aggregated; leaves all alike, subdistichous, to
1.5 meters long, much exceeding the inflorescence, soon glabrous,
the sheaths narrow, pale, auricled at base, the blades linear, long-
acuminate, conduplicate, 2 cm. wide; scape erect, slender, glabrous;
lowest scape-bracts foliaceous, the upper broadly ovate, acuminate,
about equaling the internodes or slightly shorter; inflorescence 15-25
cm. long, subglabrous; floral bracts broadly ovate, acuminate, about
equahng the pedicels, obscurely lepidote toward apex; flowers diver-
gent; pedicels, slender, 2 cm. long tricostate with the lower part of the
ovary; sepals narrowly oblong, acute, 45 mm. long, ecarinate, green,
transversely ridged at the junction with the ovary; petals 6 cm. long,
greenish white, ligulate at base; ovary 12 mm. in diameter, about
half superior.
NariRo: Terrestrial in great masses in very wet places, above El Diviso, alt.
705 m., Nov, 13, 194G, Foster 2150 {GH, type; COL; US, US phot. 3482).
64. Pitcairnia lepidopetalon L. B. Smithy Caldasia 5; No, 21:10, fig, 1948,
I
Terrestrial in large masses, the flowering shoot about 1 meter
high; leaves subdistichous, about equaling the inflorescence, sheaths
narrow, dark castaneous, sparsely and obscurely brown-lepidote,
blades linear, long-acuminate, 1 cm. wide; scape erect, 5 mm. in
407445—57—
C
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diameter, sparsely pale-floccose, soon glabrous; inflorescence lax,
rather few-flowered, to 32 cm. long; rhachis slightly flexuous; floral
bracts broadly ovate, acuminate, slightly exceeding the pedicels;
flowers erect or slightly divergent; pedicels slender, to 2 cm. long,
sparsely lepidote; sepals oblong, truncate with a black apiculus,
42 mm, long, sparsely lepidote, the exposed part bright red, the
covered part yellow; petals linear, acuminate, 7 cm. long, red, bearing
a ligule at base; stamens included; ovary % superior; ovules obtuse.
NariNo: Moist places, Barbacoas, Rio ^fsTambi, a!t, 450 m., Nov. 16, 1946,
Foster 2187 (GH, type, US phot. 4124; COL),
65. Pitcairnia turbinella L. B. Smith, Caldasia [1], No. 4:17, jig. 5. 1942.
Figure 24
Flowering shoot L5-3 meters high; leaves rosulate, homomorphic,
5-13 dm. long, sheaths reniform, 4-6 cm. wide, glabrous, blades
linear, long-acuminate, 6-7 mm. wide except for the triangular base,
subdensely serrate toward base with pale slender spreading spines
3 mm. long, laxly serrate above, covered with a membrane of cinerous
coalesced scales; scape straight, soon glabrous; scape-bracts erect,
very narrowly triangular, filiform-acuminate, lepidote, the lower
imbricate, serrate, the upper shorter than the internodes, entire;
Figure 24.
—
Pitcairnia turbinella: a, Plant, X }io (after photo); by base of leaf, Y. ]^i; c
floral bract and flower, X 1; ^, sepal, X 1; ^, seed, X 5,
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many-flowered, 3-7 dm, long, densely cinerous-lepidote
petals; axis stout; floral bracts narrowly elliptic, acumin-
long; flowers ascending; pedicels 3-5 mm, long; sepals




Vaup^s: Cerro de Circasia, alt, 300-500 m., Oct. 10, 1939, Cuatrecasas 7195
(US, type, GH phot. 6083), Same, on rocks, sandy savanna, qiiartzite base,
alt. 230 m., lat. 0^45' N,, long. 70°30' W., Apr. 20, 1953, Schultes & Cabrera
19205 (COL, GH, K, NY, P, S, US). Granitic soil, savanna, San Jos6 del
Guaviare, alt. 270 m,, Nov. 12, 1939, Cuatrecasas 7706 (COL). On bare rock,
summit of Cerro E-ree-e6-k6-mee-6-kee, Rio Piraparana (tributary of Rio Apa-
poriB, lat. 0^15' S. to 0^25' N., long. 70°30' W., Sept. 10, 1952, Schultes & Cabrera
17532 (COL, F, GH, K, MA, US), Quartzite savanna, YapobodA, near head-
waters of Rio Kuduyari (tributary of Rfo Vaup^s), alt. 270-300 m., April 1953,
Schultes & Cabrera 20004 (COL, GH, US), 20018 (COL, GH, US),
66. Pitcairnia andreana Linden, Cat. 1873.
Flov^ering shoot about 2 dm. high; leaves all alike, linear-lanceolate,
acuminate, to 35 cm. long, 3 cm, wide, covered beneath with coarse
white appressed scales, green and sparsely lepidote above; scape
short but evident, often curved-ascending, green, sparsely lepidote;
scape-bracts foliaceous, many times exceeding the internodes; inflo-
rescence laxly racemose, few-flowered, usually much exceeded by the
leaves, shghtly furfuraceous; floral bracts narrowly ovate, equaling
or exceeding the lower pedicels; pedicels ascending, slender, 10 mm.
long; flowers erect; sepals sublanceolate, acute, ecarinate, green;
petals zygomorphic, acute, 65 mm. long, equaling the stamens,
yellow toward apex, bright orange elsewhere; anthers 7 mm. long;
ovary ^ superior; ovules obtuse. *-^
Choc6: Introduced by Linden in 1872 and widely cultivated^ not collected
again in its natural habitat (see Bot. Mag. Curtis 106: pi. 6180, 1880). Hart.
La Croix (K, GH phot. 2538), i ; .
67. Pitcairnia pectinata L. B. Smith, Contr. Gray Herb. 98:9, pi. S, figs. 6, 7.
1932.
Plant about 1 meter high; leaves 1 meter or longer, petioles spinose,
blades lanceolate^ entire, 8 cm. wide; scape erect, ferruginous-lanate,
soon glabrous; scape-bracts narrowly triangular, ferruginous-lanate,
pectinate-serrate; inflorescence densely subspicate, its axis and bracts
ferruginous-lanate; floral bracts like the scape-bracts; flowers pale red,
erect, glabrous, short-pedicelled; sepals very narrowly triangular, to
28 mm. long; petals naked; ovary about half superior, ovules winged,
Antioquia: La Sierra, Medellfn, alt. ca. 1,500 m., 1931, Archer 1372 (GH, type;
US, US phot. 3480, 3485).
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68* Pitcairnia sprucei Baker, Journ. Bot. 19:303, 1881.
Hepetis sprucei Mez in DC. Monogi\ Phan, 9:974, 1896.
Stem short; leaves dimorphic, some reduced to narrowly triangular
sheaths, others large, equaling or exceeding the inflorescence, sheaths
broadly ovate, dark castancous, covered beneath with a brown mem-
brane of coalesced scales, petioles slender, 10-48 cm. long, channeled,
laxl}^^ serrate toward the base, blades lanceolate or oblanceolate, acumi-
]iate, cuneate, 2-5 cm. long, fiat, serrulate especially toward apex, at
first pale lepidote beneath, soon glabrous; scape erect, slender, 15-28
cm, high, red; scape-bracts erect or suberect, longer or shorter than
the internodes, lanceolate, acuminate, sparsely lepidote, green; in-
florescence usually few-flowered, 1-2 dm. long; floral bracts lanceolate,
exceeding the pedicels; flowers divergent or spreading at anthesis,
red; pedicels slender, 10-18 mm, long; sepals oblong, broadly acute
or obtuse, 18-25 mm. long, ecarinate, sparsely lepidote; petals 5-6
cm. long, appendaged; ovules obtuse; capsule ovoid, shorter than the
sepals; seeds winged.
Vaup^s: Rio Guainfa near Cano del Caribe (between Isla del Venado and San
Jose), alt. 255-270 m., lat. 2°45' N., long. 67^50' W., Nov. 2, 1952, Schulics,
Baker & Cabrera 18257 (US),
Amazonas-Vaup^s: Lagunas del Churuco, Rio Apaporis, alt. 280 m,, Nov. 22,
1951, Garcia-Barriga 13668 (COL).
BRASIL, PERU.
69. Pitcairnia corallina Linden & Andre, Belg. Hortic. 23:112. 1873.
Hepetis corallina Mez in DC. Monogr. Phan. 9:973. 1896.
Stcmlcss; leaves dimorphic, the outer ovate, acute, the inner entire
except for the petiole, hlade narrowly lanceolate, acute or acuminate,
strongly plicate, to 1 m. long, glabrous above, densely and finely
white-lepidote beneath; scape stout; scape-bracts usually imbricate,
ovate, acuminate, green; inflorescence densely many-flowered; axis
stout; floral bracts lanceolate, much exceeding the pedicels; pedicels
1 cm. long; sepals subtriangular, 26 mm. long; petals appendaged, 7
cm. long, red with a narrow w^hitc margin; ovary about half superior;
ovules and seeds winged.
69a, Pitcairnia corallina var. corallina
Leaves to 10 cm. wide; inflorescence coral-red.
Choc6: Hart, Linden (existence of type specimen not verified).
Vaup^s: In clumps in water, Cano Oo-mo6-ua, Rfo Piraparand, Mar. 9, 1952,
Schultes & Cabrera 17165 (COL, GH, US). In chimp in water, Cano Teemeena,
Rfo Piraparand (tributary of Rio Apaporis), lat. 0^15' S. to 0°25' N., long. 70^30'
W., Sept. 6, 1952, Schultes & Cabrera 17258 (US), Along edge of stream on
exposed roots, near Wacaricuara, Rio Paca (tributary of Rio Papurf), alt, 195
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m., lat. 0°30' N., long. 70°10' W., June 1-3, 1953, SchuHes & Cabrera 19527
(COL, US).
Amazonas-Vaup^s: Epiphyte, near Cachivera de Jirijirimo, Rfo Apaporis, alt.
250 m., June 13, 1951, Schultes & Cabrera 12483 (COL, GH, US).
PERU.
69b. Pitcairnia corallina var. viridis L. B. Smith, Bot, Mus. Leafl. Harvard
17:67. 1955.
Leaves only 3 cm, wide; inflorescence yellow-green,
Vaupjes: Along brook^ sandy savanna, Circasia, Rfo Vaup6s, alt, 240 m,, lat,
0°45' N., long. 70^30' W,, Apr. 20, 1953, Schultes <fe Cabrera 19206 (US, type;
COL),
r
70. Pitcairnia cuatrecasana L. B. Smith, Caldasia [1], No. 4:16, fig. 1942,
Petiole 55 cm. long, stout, strongly channeled, serrulate, leaf-blade
linear-lanceolate, acuminate, attenuate at base, over 1.4 meters long,
8 cm, wide, brown-lepidote beneath but soon entirely glabrous, ser-
rulate toward apex; scape stout, red; scape-bracts broadly lanceolate,
acuminate; inflorescence densCy many-flowered, over 5 dm. long, red,
all except the petals covered with fine pale stellate scales, floral bracts
always exceeded by the sepals; flowers suberect; sepals scarcely cari-
nate, coriaceous; petals 8 cm. long, narrowly pale-iriargined, bearing
a large rounded scale at base; ovary % inferior; ovules bearing a
dorsal wing.
CaquetX: ThieketSj gorge of the Rfo Hacha, Florencia, alt. 400-450 m., Apr.
1, 1940, Cuatrecasas 8967 (US, type, GH phot. 6082).
m
71. Pitcairnia guzmanioides L. B. Smith Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 2d:S0Q, fig. 27.
1949.
1
Short-caulescent; leaves few, all alike, fascicled, 7 dm, long, much
exceeding the inflorescence, entire, short-pctiolatc, minutely white-
flocculose beneath, glabrous above, the sheaths elliptic, 12 cm. long,
the blades linear-lanceolate, acuminate, 35 mm. wide; scape-bracts
very densely imbricate, concealing the slender scape, the lower foli-
accous, the upper elliptic, acuminate, chartaceous when dry, sub-
inflated; inflorescence very dense, ovoid, 4.5 cm. long, nearly 4 cm. in
diameter; floral bracts broadly ovate, acuminate, longer than the
flowers but reflexed, pale below, dark red above; flowers subscssile,
more than half of them open at one time; sepals subtriangular, broadly
obtuse, 14 mm. long, scarcely carinate, coriaceous, coarsely nerved,
sparsely flocculose; petals 25 mm. long, white; stamens included;
ovary % superior.
NariSo: On rocks, between San Francisco and Las Mesas, alt, 2,550 m,, Nov,
26, 1946, Foster 2263 (GH, type, US phot. 3182).
/
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Subgenus 3. Pepinia
Pitcairnia subgenus Pepinia Baker, Journ, Bot* 19:227. 1881; emend. Mez in
DC. Monogr. Phan. 9:347. 1896.
Fruit indehiscent; seeds with a circumferential wing. Species 72-76.
72. Pitcairnia caricifolia Mart- ex Schult. i. in IL & S. Syst. 7, pt. 2:1242.
1830. Figure 25
Pitcairnia kegeliana Schlecht, Linnaea 24:604. 1851.
Pitcairnia -pauciflora Baker, Journ. Bot. 19:230. 1881.
Pitcairnia suhjiincta Baker, Handb. BromeL 116. 1889.
Hepetis caricifolia Mez in DC. Monogr. Phan. 9:973, 1896.
Hepetis kegeliana Mez in DC, Monogr, Phan. 9:974. 1896.
Hepetis pauciflora Mez in DC. Monogr. Phan. 9:974. 1896.
Proliferating by short shoots; stem very short; leaves numerous,
all alike, 6-8 dm. long, very slightly narrowed above the sheaths,
finely and laxly serrulate to subcntire, the sheaths narrowly ovate,
inconspicuous, dark castaneous toward base, blades sublinear, 6-13
mm. wide, filiform-acuminate, glabrous above, covered beneath with
a pale membrane of coalesced scales; scape erect, slender, 25-45 cm.
long, white-furfuraceous at first; scape-bracts erect, lepidote, the
lower foliaceous and imbricate, the upper lanceolate and rarely shorter
than the internodes; inflorescence more or less sccund, 10-15 cm.
long, usually few-flowered, minutely white-lepidote; lower floral bracts
narrowly lanceolate, filiform-acuminate, sometimes equaling the ovary,
the upper ovate, barely exceeding or even shorter than the pedicels;












Figure IS,—Pitcairnia caricifolia: a, Base of leaf, X 1; i, floral bract and flower, X 1; f,
fruit, X I; d, seed, X 5.
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sepals sublinear, acute, 15 mm. long, ecarinate, green, thin; petals
3-4 cm. long, red or orange to white, bearing a large scale; stamens
about equahng the petals; ovary almost wholly inferior; capsule stout^
to 2 cm. long; seeds narrowly winged.
Meta; Woods, vicinity of ViUavicencio, near Cafio Quenane, eastern llanos,
alt. 450 m., July 24-28, 1946, Jaramillo, Mesa, Idroho & Ferndndez 320 (COL, US).
Vichada: On peaty soil at edge of forest, about 72 km. S. 65 km. E. of Orocue,
alt. 150 m., Apr. 22, 1939, Haugkt 2784 (US).
Vaup^s: Terrestrial in woods and thickets, Cafio Cuduyari, Zurubi (affluent of
the Vaupos), alt. 200 m., Oct. 15, 1939, Cuatrecasas 7219 (GH, US). Same,
7219-A (COL, US). Woods, Rfo Guayabero, alt. 240 m., Nov, 8, 1939, Cuatre-
casas 7520 (F, US). Epiphytic, settlement of Alto Caribe," remanso Carand,'*
bank of Rio Inlrida, long. 70°35' W., alt. 220 m., Jan. 23, 1953, Ferndndez 1903
(COL).
Northern BRASIL, GUIANA, VENEZUELA.
73* Pitcairnia quesnelioides L. B, Smith, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 29:313, ^ff. 3S,
1949,
Plants growing in dense masses; leaves over 1.5 meters long, sub-
petiolate, laxly serrulate at base, densely brown-flocculose beneath,
soon glabrous above, the blades linear-lanceolate, acuminate, 4 cm.
wide; scape erect for 15-20 cm. then decurved and prostrate; lower
scape-bracts foliaceous; inflorescence cylindric, 15 cm. long, 5 cm, in
diameter; floral bracts deciduous; flowers subsessile; sepals triangular-
lanceolate, broadly acute, 24 mm. long, strongly nerved, glabrous in
age, the posterior ones strongly carinate; petals 5 cm, long, bearing
a large lacerate scale at base; ovary spreading then abruptly ascend-
ing, % inferior, winged, brown-flocculose at base.
NarURo: Puerto Lim6n, alt. 900 m., Nov. 24, 1946, Foster 2257 (GH, type,
US phot. 3179),
74. Pitcairnia alborubra Baker, Handb. Bromel. 102. 1889.
Plant over 8 dm. high; leaves over 8 dm. long, entire, petiole distinct,
over 2 dm, long, deeply channeled, blade linear-lanceolate, acuminate,
2-3 cm. wide, sparsely floccose-lepidote beneath, soon glabrous,
prominently nerved and channeled, scape erect, 6 mm. in diameter,
glabrous; scape-bracts erect, the lower foliaceous, the upper triangular-
ovate with long caudate tips; inflorescence laxly racemose, 18 cm. long,
few-flowered, glabrous; floral bracts broadly ovate, acute, 5-10 mm,
long; pedicels spreading; flowers erect at anthesis and making an angle
with the pedicels; sepals narrowly triangular, broadly obtuse, 20-24
mm. long, ecarinate; petals broadly rounded, 52 mm. long, red at
base, white toward apex, bearing a broadly retuse scale; stamens
nearly equaling the petals, anthers 9 mm. long; ovary ellipsoid, be-
coming globose; seeds very narrowly winged; capsule indehiscent,
Antioquia: Without further locality, alt. 3,000 m., Kalbreyer 1640 (K, GH
phot. 2603)* Corcorn^, July 30, 1937, Daniel 1806 (US).
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75* Pitcairnia rubiginosa (Brongiu ex E. Morr.) Baker, Handb. Bromel. 116.
1889.
MelinoniaruhiginosaBvongn, ex E. Morr. Cat. Bromel. Jard. Liege IL 1873.
Stemless; leaves few, dimorphic, entire or the blades sometimes
obscurely serrulate near the apex, some reduced to triangular darlv
castaneous bufF-lepidote sheaths, others fully developed and with
green sheaths, 75 cm. long, much exceeding the inflorescence, petiole
to 20 cm, longj blade 30-35 mm. wide with a strong median channel,
glabrous above, covered beneath with coarse brown appressed scales;
scape erect or ascending, red, minutely floccose, becoming glabrous;
scape-bracts suberect, narrowly triangular, exceeding the intcrnodes
or the upper somewhat shorter, green, firm; inflorescence laxly race-
mose, to 12 cm, long, minutely floccose; floral bracts lance-triangular;
pedicels slender, 12-20 mm. long; sepals narrowly triangular, acute,
22-24 mm, long, ecarinate; petals 55 mm. long, red, appendaged;
fruit indehiscent; seeds winged.
Vaup£s; Cerro de Circasia, between Rfo Ti and Ramii, Rfo VaupeSj alt. 380-
450 m., Oct, 30, 1952, Garda-Barriga 15041 (US).
FRENCH GUIANA,
76. Pitcairnia uaupcnsis Baker, Ilandb. Bromel. 93. 1889.
Hepetis uaupensis Mez in DC, Monogr. Phan. 9:974, 1896.
Stem short; leaves dimorphic, the outer reduced to brown sheaths,
the inner much exceeding the inflorescence, their sheaths triangular-
ovate, petioles 15-20 cm. long, spinulose-serrate toward base, blades
linear, acuminate, to 4 dm. long, flat, densely white-lepidote beneath,
serrulate near apex; scape straight, very slender, densely furfuraceous;
scape-bracts imbricate, lanceolate, filiform-acuminate, serrulate to-
ward apex; inflorescence 1-2 dm. long; floral bracts lanceolate, ex-
ceeding the pedicels, purple, white-lepidote; flowers spreading, more
or less secund; pedicels very slender, to 2 cm, long; sepals oblong-
elliptic, broadly acute and apiculate, to 33 mm. long, ecarinate, white-
furfuraceous
;
petals linear, to 6 cm. long, red, appendaged; ovary
ellipsoid; capsule indehiscent; seeds winged.
Vaup^s: Near Piedra de Cocui, Dec. 27, 1947, Schidtes A Ldpez 9471 (US),
Near Cerro Monachf, Rio Naquieni, Rio Gnainia basin, June 1948, SchuUes tfc
Ldpez 10056 (US). In rocky quartzite soil, summit of Cerro Isibukuri, near Rio
Kananarf, alt. 250 m., Nov. 29-30, 1951, Garcia-Barriga 13770 (COL, US). Near
San Felipe (below confluence of Rfo Guainfa and Rfo Casiquiare), Rfo Negro,
alt. 180 m., lat. r50' N., long. 67^0' W., Oct. 24, 1952, SchuUes, Baker & Cabrera
17951 (COL, US). Same, Nov. 5, 1952, 18137 (COL, US). Dense forest, Villa
Fdtima, Nov. 13, 1952, Romero Castaneda 3448 (COL). Same, 3450 (COL).
Epiphytic, settlement of "Raudal Alto" or Mariapirij right bank, Rfo Infrida,
long. G9°45' W., alt. 250 m., Feb. 3, 1953, Ferndndcz 2048 (COL). On rocks,
between Mitii and Javaret6, Rfo Vaupes, May 14-24, 1953^ SchuHcs & Cabrera
19285 (COL, GH, US).
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Amazonas-VaupjSs: Rio Apaporis between Rio Pacoa and Rfo Kananarf, alt-
250 m., Aug. 16, 1951, SchuUes & Cabrera 13593 (US). On cliff bathed in spray
from falls, Raudal Jirijirimo (below mouth of Rfo Kananarf), Rfo Apaporis, alt.
270 m., lat. 0°5' N., long. 70^40' W., Jan. 21, 1952, SchuUes <& Cabrera 14977
(COL, GH, K, NY, US). On rocks, near Raudal Yayacopi (La Playa), Rio
Apaporis, alt, 240 m., lat, 0^5' S,, long, 70^30' W., Feb. 15, 1952, SchuUes &
Cabrera 15345 (COL, GH, US). On trees, Jino-Goj6, Rfo Apaporis, between
Rio Piraparand and Rio Popeyakd, alt. 250 m., Sept. 3-11, 1952, Garcla-Barriga
14362 (COL, US).
Amazonas: Rio Ricapuy^ (tributary of Rio Apaporis below Rio Piraparand),
alt. 210 m., lat. 0^25' S., long. 70^30' W., Sept. 25-26, 1952, SchuUes & Cabrera
17625 (COL, US). On trees, Rio Caquetd, La Pedrera, alt. 240 m,, Oct. 1-4,
1952, Garcia^Barriga 14638 (COL, US).
BRASIL.
3. Brocchinia
Brocchinia Schult. f. in Roem. & Schult, Syst. 7, pt. 2:lxx, 1250. 1830-
Plants low to several meters high, stemJess or with an often woody
stem; leaves densely rosulate, large, the blades linear or triangular,
entire or rarely serrate, minutely lepidote or glabrous; scape erect,
its bracts usually foliaceous; inflorescence much branched, the ulti-
mate divisions racemose; floral bracts minute; flowers pedicellate,
small, perfect; sepals imbricate, free; petals free, naked, actinomor-
phic, the blades relatively large; stamens included at anthesis; ovary
nearly or quite inferior in most cases, placentae linear, ovules few,
long-appendaged,
Colombia, Venezuela, Brasil (Rio Branco).
KEY
1 . Ovary only one-third inferior; leaves and scape-bracts ser-
rate !• B. serrata
1. Ovary wholly or almost wholly inferior; leaves and scape-bracts
entire.
2, Leaf-blades narrowly triangular, acuminate . 2. B. acuminata
2. Leaf-blades ligulate, broadly acute or rounded and apiculate.
3. Petals much longer than broad, not at all unguiculate; ovary
wholly inferior; inflorescence flocculose . 3, B. hechtioides
3. Petals about as broad as long, suborbicular, distinctly un-
guiculate; ovary in small part superior; inflorescence coarsely
appressed-lepidote 4. B. paniculata
1. Brocchinia serrata L, B. Smith, Caldasia [1]: No. i:U,fig. 2, 1942,
Stem prostrate, twisted, 20 cm. in diameter; leaves rosulate, to
L8 meters long, blades linear, caudate-acuminate, to 2 cm. wide, gla-
brous, laxly serrate toward the base with dark curved spines 3 mm.
long, minutely serrulate elsewhere; scape stout, floccose; scape-bracts
subfoliaceous; inflorescence amply paniculate; primary bracts much
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shorter than the branches, narrowly triangular, serrulate; branches
slender^ flocculose; ultimate racemes over 20 cm. long, subdense;
floral bracts broadly ovate, long-caudate, barely exceeding the base
of the sepals; flowers spreading to reflexed, subsessile; sepals ovate,
cucullate, 4 mm. long, densely lepidote; petals subunguiculate,
obtuse, 5-6 mm. long; stamens free, included; ovary stout, style about
equaling the petals; seeds few, caudate-appendaged at either end.
Vaup^s; Cerro de Circasia, alt, 300-500 m., Oct, 10, 1939, Cuatrecasas 7183
(US, type, GH phot. 6175). Savanna de Yapobodd, near Maloca de Yarardca,
Alto Rfo Cuduyari, Dec. 10, 1943, R H. Allen 3223 (COL). Same, Jan. 23,
1914, P. H, Allen 32G8 (MO). On quartzite rocks of savanna, Cerro Yapoboda,
Rio Kuduyarf, alt. 450 m., Oct. 5, 1951, Schultes & Cabrera 14210 (COL, GH,
NY, US); 14390 (K, US). Same, alt. 270-300 m., lat. 1°20' N., long. 70^30'
W., April 1953, Schultes & Cabrera 20051 (COL, GH, US). Savanna, Cerro de
Cafienda, Rio Kubiyu, alt, 380-680 m., Nov. 2-4, 1952, Garcia-Barriga 15096
(COL, US),
2. Brocchinia acuminata L. B. Smith, Brittonia 3:160, fig. S a-d, 1939.
Flowering plant 2 meters high; leaves in a bulbous rosette 25 cm.
in diameter, 8 dm. long, sheatlis elliptic, 20 cm. wide, dark castaneous,
subdensely appressed-white-lepidotc, blades 2-4 cm. wide, glabrous;
scape straight, 2 cm. in diameter, its bracts foliaceous, the upper ones
with sheaths shorter than the internodes; inflorescence amply panic-
ulate, lax, 1 meter long, glabrous; primary bracts subfoliaceous
;
floral bracts broadly triangular; flowers subsessile, divergent, 9-12
mm. long; sepals broadly ovate, obtuse, cucullate, 4.5 mm. long; petals
narrowly obovate; ovary terete, almost wholly inferior.
Vaup^s: Cerro Isibukuri, Rfo Kananari, Oct. 29, 1951, Schultes & Cabrera
14534 (COL, F, GH, K, NY, UC, US). Same, covering summit, lat 0^15' N.,
long, 70^35' W., Jan, 23-25, 1952, Schultes & Cabrera 15051 (COL, US),
VENEZUELA.
3. Brocchinia hcchtioides Mez, Fedde Rep. Sp. Nov, 12:414. 1913,
Plant 1-2 m. high; leaves numerous in a broad rosette, recurved-
spreading, 4-8 dm. long, sheaths ample, dark castaneous, densely
punctulate-lepidotc, blades broadly rounded and apiculate, 7-10 cm.
wide; scape slender; lowest scape-bracts foliaceous, the others ovate,
acute, shorter than the internodes; inflorescence laxly paniculate;
primary bracts small, like the upper scape-bracts; branches spread-
ing; floral bracts ovate, acuminate or apiculate, the lower ones about
equaling the ovary; pedicels short; sepals elliptic, acute, 3.5 mm. long,
thin; petals the same form and size as the sepals, white.
Vaup^s: Cerro Isibukuri, lilo Kananarf, affluent of Rio Apaporis, Oct, 29,
1951, Schultes & Cabrera 14516 (COL, GH, K, NY, US). Same, quartzite soil,
alt. 250-700 m., Nov. 29-30, 1951, Garcia-Barriga 13796 (COL, US).
VENEZUELA-
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4. Brocchinia paniculata Schult. f, in Roem. & Schult. Syst. 7, pt, 2:1250. 1830,
Figure 26
Plant to 4 meters high; leaves 6-12 dm. long*, sheaths ample, dark
castaneous, pale-appressed-lepidote, blades broadly acute, pimgent,
11 cm. wide; scape stout; inflorescence amply paniculate, lax, to 3 m.
long; primary bracts ovate, acute, pungent, shorter than the sterile





















Brocchinia paniculata: a^ Apex of leaf, X 1; i, branchlet, X 1; f, apex of young
corolla to show petal-imbrication, X S; £?, sepal and stamen, X 5; ^, petal and stamen,
X 5; apex of capsule, X 5; g, seed X 5.
pedicels; flowers spreading, 12-15 mm. long; pedicels 4 mm. long;
sepals oblong, obtuse, 2.5 mm. long; petals about equaling the sepals,
claw narrow, blade reniform; stamens connate with the sepals and
petals; ovary % inferior.
Vaup£s: Araracoara, January 1820, Martins a. n. (M, type, F phot. 8632).
Riverbank, middle Rio Piraparand, Jan. 9, 1952, Schultes & Cabrera 17131 (B,
COL, GH, US).
AMAZONAS-VAUP:fis: Jirijirimo, Rio Apaporis, alt. 250 m., Nov. 25-26, 1951,
Garcia-Barriga 13731 (COL, US)* On rocks, quartzite base, Raudal Jirijirimo
below mouth of Rio Kanaaarl, Rio Apaporis, alt, 270 m., lat. 0°5' N., long. 70°40'
W,, Jan 21, 1952, Schultes & Cabrera 14971 (COL, F, GH, K, NY, P, S, UC, USL
VENEZUELA.
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4. Navia
Navia Schult. f, in Roem. & Schult Syst, 7, pt. 2:lxv, 1195. 1830, nomen
conservandum propositum, non Nauia Borkh. 1792,
Plants low and often piilvinate to stout and several meters high;
leaves numerous and in many rows, rosulate or densely imbiicate
along an elongate stem, narrow, entire or serrate; scape none to
elongate; inflorescence of one or more distinct or agglomerated heads
or paniculate; flowers sessile or pedicellate^ perfect; sepals cochlcar-
imbricate^ the anterior covered by the two posterior, free or connate;
petals connate in slender tube, naked, the blades spreading at anthesis^
cucuUate with an inflexcd acute apex; anthers linear; ovary superior
to almost wholly inferior; style slender; placentae linear; ovules naked
or nearly so; fruit dehiscent, capsular; seeds naked or with a vestigial
wing, reticulate or corrugated.
Colombia, Venezuela, British Guiana, Surinam, Brasil (Amazonas).
KEY
1. Inflorescence laxly paniculate.
2. Ovary wholly superior; branches and flowers spreading; sepals
ultimate
iV. garcia-barrigae
sepals unequal, the alate-carinate posterior ones 6 mm. long





3. The inflorescence simple glomerate from a single head or several
digitately arranged spikes.
4. Ovary superior.
5. Sepals free, 50 mm. long; leaf-blades entire, to 23 mm.
wide 4- iV. lopezii
5, Sepals connate, 4-6 mm. long; leaf-blades serrulate.
6. Scape 3 cm, long, raising the inflorescence above the leaf-
sheaths; leaf-blades densely white-lannate beneath.
5. N. bicolor
6. Scape short and wholly concealed by the leaf-bases or
none; leaf-blades sparsely lepidote or glabrous.
7. Leaf-blades to 20 mm. wide; plants mostly simple.
6. N. heliophila
7. Leaf-blades 2-10 mm. wide; plants mostly pulvinate.
8. The leaf-blades abruptly acute, 6-10 mm. wide,
7. iV. acaulis
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8. The leaf-blades acuminate, 2-3 mm. wide.
9. Floral bracts much exceeding the sepals; leaf-
blades soon deciduous and exposing the branched
stem, 3 cm. long 8. N. schultesiana
9. Floral bracts shorter than the sepals; leaf-blades
persistent and concealing the stem, 7 cm. long.
9. N. graminifolia
4. Ovary almost wholly inferior; sepals 28 mm. long; leaf-blades
serrulate, 8 mm. wide 10. N. fontoides
1. Navia garcia-barrigae L, B. Smith, Bot. Mus. Leafl., Harvard 16:194, pi. 25,
figs, 5-9, 1954,
Leaves rosulate, the blade linear, acuminate, 22 cm. long, 8 mm.
wide, very laxly serrate with minute ascending spines, covered on
both sides with white appressed scales, roseate for 2 cm. at base; in-
florescence nearly 8 dm. long, amply tripinnate, red-brown when dry;
primary bracts narrowly triangular, 16 mm. long, much shorter than
the naked flattened sterile bases of the branches, entire, nerved;
branches to 25 cm. long, their axes straight and very slender; racemes
to 9 cm. long including the short sterile base, subdensely many-
flowered; floral bracts broadly ovate, acuminate, 2 mm. long, thin;
flowers obscurely pedicellate; sepals subtriangular, obtuse; petals 3.5
mm. long, white; ovules naked.
Amazonas: White sand among rocks, Sabana de La Angostura, Araracuara,
Rio Caquet^, Dec. 21, 1951, Garcia-Barrtga <fc SchvUes 14137 (US, type).
2. Navia rcflexa L. B. Smith, Bot. Mus. Leafl., Harvard 16:196, pi 26, figs, I-4.
1954.
Over 3 meters high; leaves 9 dm, long, the sheath subquadrate,
barely wider than the blade, white except for the lustrous brown apex,
entire, nearly glabrous, the blade linear with a long entire acuminate
pungent apex, 5 cm, wide, flat, closely sulcate, laxly serrate with dark
ascending spines 1.5 mm. long, covered above with a very fine white
membrane of coalesced scales, glabrous beneath; scape erect, over 14
mm. in diameter; scape-bracts erect, foliaceous but much reduced,
much exceeding the internodes, but so narrow as to leave most of the
scape exposed; inflorescence amp«le, at least tripinnate, glabrous (at
least in age); primary bracts broadly triangular, several times shorter
than the naked flattened sterile bases of the branches, entire; branches
spreading with the ultimate divisions pendent; racemes to 20 cm.
long including the short naked sterile base, densely many-flowered, the
rhachis strongly angled; floral bracts broadly ovate, acuminate, 7 mm,
long, entire, subcoriaceous; flowers obscurely pedicellate; sepals free,
heteromorphic, elliptic; seeds wingless.'
i^
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Vaup£s: San Felipe (El Castillo), Rfo Negro below its confluence with Rio
Casiquiare, Dec. 12, 1947, Sckultes & Ldpez 9321 (US, type). Same, alt. 180 m.,
lat. 1°50' N,, long. 67°0' W., Oct. 25, 1952, Schultes, Baker & Cabrera 18002
(COL, GH, US). Puerto Colombia (opposite Venezuelan town of Maroa), lat.
2°40' N., long, 67^30' W., alt. 240-255 m., Oct, 31-Nov. 2, 1952, SchuUes, Baker &
Cabrera 18162 (COL, US).
3. Navia caulescens Mart, ex Schult. f, in Roem. & Schult. Syst. 7, pt. 2:1195.
1830.
Dyckia caulescens Baker, Handb. Bromel. 137. 1889.
Figure 27
Plant distinctly caulescent and sometimes branchedj flowering shoot
2-3 dm, high; leaves 9-12 cm. long, 5-12 mm. wide, stellate-lepidote
beneath when young, densely and minutely serrulate, flat; scape evi-
dent, sometimes equaling the leaves, slender; scape-bracts lanceolate,
Figure 27.
—
Navia caulescens: a^ Habit, X K; ^> leaf X 1; ^, primary bract and fascicle of
flowers, X 1; i/, floral bract and flower, X 2; r, sepal, X 2;/, pistil, X S; g, fruit, X 2;
A, seed, X 10.
1
acuminate, almost equaling the internodes; primary bracts like the
scape-bracts, the lower ones slightly exceeding the heads; heads hem-
ispherical or spherical, many-flowered, to 15 mm. in diameter; floral
bracts broadly ovate, to 4 mm. long, reddish, entire; sepals slightly
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unequal, about 5 mm. long; petals white, 7 mm. long, almost equaling
the stamens.
3a. Navia caulescens var. cauleacens
Leaves 10-12 mm. wide.
Amazonas: Cupatf by the Rfo Japura, January 1820, Martins (M, type). On
rocks, summit of Cerro CupatI, Nov. 24, 1912, Ducke 12297 (MG, RB, US). On
rocks at summit of Cerro La Pedrera, near La Pedrera, April 1944, Schultes 5859
(US). Rfo Caquetd, La Pedrera, Cerro de Cupatf, alt. 240-580 m., Sept. 30,
1952, Garcia-Barriga 14523 (COL); 14536 (COL, US).
3b. Navia caulescens var. minor Schult. in Roem. & Schult. Syst. 7, pt. 2; 1195.
1830.
Leaves not over 5 mm. wide, otherwise as in variety caulescens,
Amazonas: White sand and rocks, Sabana de la Angostura, Araracuara, Rfo
Caqueta, alt. 400 m., Dec. 21, 1951, Garcia-Barriga & Schultes 14171 (COL, US).
Vaxjp^s: On sandstone ledges of the ''Casa del Gallo de la Sierra," Savanna de
Yapobodd, near Maloca de Yarardca, Alto Rfo Cuduyarf, Dec. 10, 1943, P. //,
Allen 3220 (COL); 3221 (COL). In dense mats with mosses on cliflF, Cerro
laibukuri, Rio Kananarf, alt. 250-700 m., Aug. 4, 1951, Schultes & Cabrera 13314
(COL, GH, US). Same on face of clifT, 13315 (B, COL, GH, K, P, S, US). Same,
13340 (COL, GH, K, NY, US). Same, Nov. 29-30, 1951, Garcia-Barriga 13798
(US); 13816 (US). Same, on rocks, Oct 28, 1951, Schultes & Cabrera 14468
(US). Same, at quartzite base of mountain, lat. 0^15' N., long. 70^35' W., Jan,
23-25, 1952, Schultes & Cabrera 15062 (COL, US). Savanna Goo-ran-hoo-d^,
quartzite base, Mesa de Yambf, Rfo Karuru (tributary of Rfo Vaup(5s), alt. 285-
300 m., lat. 1^20' N., long. 71^20' W., April 15-16, 1953, Schultes & Cabrera
19150 (COL, GH, US). Same, alt. 240 m., 19168 (US),
4. Navia lopezii L. B. Smith, Bot. Mus. Leafl., Harvard 15:40. 1951; 16:195,
pi 28. 1954.
Saxicolous, scandent; stem stout; leaves densely many-ranked,
sheaths broadly ovate, about 2 cm. long, nerved, dark castaneous,
lustrous; blades sublinear, flat, to 22 cm. long, slightly contracted at
base, acuminate toward apex and involute-subulate for a short dis-
tance, with a narrow brown cartilaginous margin, beneath very
minutely and obscurely white-lepidote; inflorescence terminal, sessile,
dense, globose from a few few-flowered fascicles; outer bracts oblong,
broadly acute; floral bracts lanceolate, acuminate, ample, subcor-
iaceous; flowers sessile; sepals free, linear, acuminate, subcoriaceous,
glabrous, the anterior sepal flat, the two posterior alato-carinate;
petal-blades 1 cm, long, exceeding the stamens.
4a. Navia lopezii var. lopezii
Outer bracts of the inflorescence equaling the sepals; petals rose-
purple.
Not yet found in Colombia.
BRASIL, VENEZUELA
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4b. Navia lopezii var. colombiana L. B. Smith, Bot, Mus. Leafl., Harvard
16:195. 1954.
Outer bracts of the inflorescence much exceeded by the sepals;
petals white.
VAurfs: On cliflf in shade, Cerro Isibukuri, llfo Kananarf, alt, 250-700 m.,
Aug. 4, 1951, Schulies & Cabrera 13342 (US, type; COL, Gil). Same, alt. 250-
700 m,, Aug, 4, 1951, Schulies & Cabrera 13393 (US). Same, quartzite base of
large mountain, lat, 0°15' N., long. 70^35' W., Jan. 23-25, 1952, Schultes &
Cabrera 15078 (COL, US),
5. Navia bicolor L. B. Smith, Bot, Mus, Leafl,, Harvard 12:119, pi I4, 1946,
Plant v^ith very short stems, solitary or in clusters of G or 7; leaves
9-14 cm. long, sheaths scarcely broader than the blades, concealed,
blades linear-oblong, acute or acuminate, glabrous and green above,
nerved when dry, very densely serrulate except near apex; scape,
glabrous; inflorescence 35 mm. in diameter, glabrous except for the
slightly flocculose outer bracts; floral bracts broadly ovate, acuminate,
about equaling the sepals, entire, pungent; flowers subsessile; sepals
oblong, acute, 5.5 mm. long, connate for 1.5 mm.; petals white when
dry, blades lanceolate, 9 mm. long, strongly inflexed at apex.
VaupiSs: On sandstone in xerophytic savannah, Cerro Chiribiquete, Rfo
Macaya basin of the upper Rio Apaporis, alt. 390-030 m., May 15-10, 1943,
Schultes 5444 (GH, US). Cerro Chiribiquete, Jan. 17, 1944, GulUrrez 653 (GH,
type)
.
6. Navia hcliophila L. B. Smith, Bot. Mus, Leafl., Harvard 16:194, -pi. 26^ figs,
B-S, pL 27. 1954.
Short-caulescent; most of the stem covered with decaved leaf-bases;
living leaves many in a spreading rosette at the apex of the stem,
sheaths completely covered, blades linear, acute, pungent, 25 cm. long,
flat, densely serrulate; inflorescence very dense, compound, globose,
25 mm. in diameter; primary bracts lance-triangular, pungent, serrate,
shorter than the globose short-stipitate spikes; floral bracts ovate,
acute, slightly but consistently shorter than the sepals, ferruginous-
flocculose at base; pedicels short and inconspicuous; sepals lance-
oblong, acute, 6 mm. long, the posterior ones sharply carinate and
connate for 2 mm.; petals white, blades spreading, narrowly elliptic.
Amazonas: On exposed ledge in savannah and caatinga, Raudal de Jirijirimo,
Rio Apaporis, March 1951, Schulies 12085 (US, type); same, Nov. 25-20, 1951,
Garcia-Barriga 13712 (US); 13735 (US).
Amazonas-Vaup^s: On face of ledge, near Cachivera de Jirijirimo, alt. 250 m.,
June 13, 1951, Schultes <S: Cabrera 12457 (COL, F, K, GH, NY, US). Same,
Sept. 16, 1951, Schultes & Cabrera 14050 (B, COL, F, GH, MA, MO, NY, P, S,
US). Quartzite base, Raudal de Jirijirimo (below mouth of Rio Kananari), Rio
Apaporis, alt. 270 ra., lat. 0°5' N,, long. 70^40' W., Nov. 25, 1951, Schultes &
Cabrera 14583 (COL, GH, K, US)» Quartzite base, near Raudal Yayacopi (La
Playa), Rio Apaporis, alt. 240 m., lat. 0°5' S., long. 70^30' W., Feb, 16, 1952,
Schultes i& Cabrera 15380 (COL, GH, US); 15422 (COL, GH, NY, UC, US),
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7. Navia acaulis Mart, ex Schult f. in Roem. & Schult. Syst. 7, pt. 2:1196. 1830.
Figure 28
Dijckia acaulis Baker, Handb. BromeL 137. 1889.
Plant short-caulescent, sometimes branched; leaves to 12 cm, long,
the blades veiy densely serrulate, glabrous; inflorescence sunk in the
center of the leaf-rosette, globose; floral bracts lanceolate, acuminate
Figure 28.
—
Navia acaulis: a^ Habit, X }i (after Flora Brasiliensis); i, apex of leaf, X 1; f,
sepal, X S,
5 mm. long; sepals equal, 4-6 mm. long, the posterior ones alate-
carinate; stamens exserted; capsule broadly ellipsoid, woody-coria-
ceous, shorter than the sepals,
Vaup^s; Granitic soil, savanna, San Jos^ del Guaviarc, Rio Guaviare, alt. 270
m., Nov, 12, 1939, Cualrecasas 7707 (F, US), Sandstone shelf at base of moun-
tain, Mount Campana, Ajaju River, Upper Apaporis Basin, alt. 900-1,500 m.,
June 1-6, 1948, SchuUes 5570 (GH), On rocks, Mesa La Lindosa, a small range
15-20 km. south of San Jose del Guaviare, aJt. 400-600 m., Dec. 13-15, 1950,
Idrobo & SchiiUes 644 (US); 667 (COL).
Martins Quartzite base of Cerro
375-570
Rocky soil, white sand, Sabana de la Angostura, Araracuara, Rio Caquetd, alt.
400 m„ Dec. 21, 1951, Garcia-Barriga 14169 (COL, US).
407445—57 7
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8. Navia schultesiana L. B, Smith, Caldasia S:1Z1, fig. 1944; Bot. Mus.
Leafl., Harvard 12:121, pi IB. 1946.
Plant forming dense cushions; stem woody, over 30 cm, long, 8-10
mm. thick, covered below with old leaf-bases, densely leafy near the
apices; leaves spreading, sheaths small and inconspicuous, blades
linear-triangular, pungent, 2 mm. wide, sparsely lepidote with pale
appressed scales, subdensely serrulate with curved spines 0,3 mm,
long; scape very short, naked; inflorescence terminal, capituliform, 1
cm. m diameter; primary bracts lanceolate, acuminate, pungent, ex-
ceeding the flowers
J
serrulate, sparsely lepidote; flowers sessfle; sepals
lanceolate, acuminate, 5 mm. long, connate for L5 mm., glabrous;
petals 8 mm. long, white, acute, strongly inflexed at apex.
VAUP:fis: Cerro del Castillo, upper Rio Apapons, alt. 3,000 m., July 27, 1943,
Schulies 5655 (GH, type; COL, US).
9. Navia graminifolia L, B. Smith, Bot. Mus. Leafl,, Harvard 12:120. 1946.
Stem branched and densely foliate; leaf-sheaths small, ovate, blades
linear, nerved, soon completely glabrous, subdensely serrulate; scape
not over 1 cm. long, slender, naked; inflorescence a globose cluster of
small heads, 15-18 mm. in diameter, glabrous; floral bracts broadly
ovate, acuminate; flowers subsessile; sepals oblong, acute, 5 mm.
long, short-connate posteriorly; petals flavous, blades lanceolate,
3 mm, long, strongly inflexed at apex.
Vaup£s: On sandstone in xerophytic savannah, Cerro Chiribiquete, Rfo
Macaya, basin of the upper Rfo Apaporis, alt. 390-630 m., May 15-16, 1943,
Schulies 5492 (GH, type; US).
10. Navia fontoides L. B. Smith, Bromeliad Soc. Bull. 5:19, ^g^, 1955.
Short-caulescent, erect; the old leaves covering the stem, the living
leaves forming a dense decurving rosette at its apex, 55 cm. long.
glabrous, sheaths broadly ovate, 1 cm. long, blades linear, filiform-
acuminate, flat, green except for the white base, very laxly serrate
with slender brown spines 1 mm. long; inflorescence sessfle, 3 cm. in
diameter, many-flowered; bracts membranaceous, dark brown with
brown spreading scales, the outer ones narrowly triangular from an
ovate base and with a short foliaccous apex; floral bracts very narrowly
triangular, about equaling the sepals, curved and thickened at the
apex; flowers sessile; sepals like the floral bracts but straight at the
apex, imbricate, free, auricled, carinate; capsule subquadrate, 5 mm.
long; seeds subquadrate, corrugated, wing vestigial.
Amazoxas-Vaup^s: Wet east facing cliff, vicinity of Raudal Yayacopi (La
Playa), Rio Apaporis, alt. 240 m., lat. 0^3' S., long. 70^30' W., Feb, 16, 1952,
Schultes & Cabrera 15391 (US, type; COL). Same, on cliffs in dripping water,
quartzite base, Mar. 14, 1952, Schultes & Cabrera 15926 (B, COL, F, GH, K, S,
UC, US), Same, alt. 240 m., Apr- 15, 1952, Schultes & Cabrera 16212 (COL,
GH, K, US).
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Amazonas: Soft sandstone cliff, near mouth of Rio Popeyacd (tributary of
Apaporis between Rfo Piraparanfi and Raudal Yayacopi, alt. 200 m., lat. 0°20'
S., long. 70°30' W., Feb. 22-26, 1952, SchuUes & Cabrera 15557 (COL, GH, US).
VAUpfs: On rock, Cachivera Palito, Rio Kananarf, alt. 250 m., Oct. 25, 1951,
SchuUes <fc Cabrera 14413 (COL, GH, NY, US).
Subfamily 2. Tillandsioideae
Harms 1930.
Herbs; leaves always entire; flowers perfect or in some species of
Catopsis functionally or completely dioecious; ovary nearly or quite
superior in all Colombian species; fruit capsular; seeds plumosely
appendaged at the base or apex.
KEY
Appendage of the seed basal, straight at maturity.
2. Petals free or slisrhtly loined, the corolla-tube then deeply in
eluded
naked: inflorescence of one or more




2. Petals joined or closely agglutinated and simulating true fusion,
the corolla-tube about equaling the calyx or longer; flowers
always polystichous.
4. The petals naked 7. Gus






by the following key and subkeys (for further distinctions see the
keys under the appropriate genera and subgenera)
:
1. Spikes with the flowers distichous (sometimes becoming secund)
or else the inflorescence reduced to a single flower.
2. Sepals asymmetric, free, oblong or broadest near the apex, not
over 12 mm. long in the Colombian species,
Tillandsia subgenus Pseudo-Catopsis
2. Sepals symmetric or, if slightly asymmetric, then ovate or
lanceolate and broadest near the base.
3. Leaf-blades hgulate or lanceolate with curving sides, mostly
flat, thin, and obscurely lepidote.
4. Inflorescence com
4. Inflorescence simi
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3. Leaf-blades very nan-owly triangular or linear, frequently
involute or densely and coarsely lepidote or both.
5. Inflorescence either simple or else compound with the
sheaths of the primary bracts shorter than the axillary
branches Subkey HI
5. Inflorescence compound with the sheaths of the lower
primary bracts equaling or exceeding the branches.
Suhkey IV
L Spikes with the flowers in more than 2 ranks or in axillary few-
flowered fascicles on pulviniform aborted axes.
6, Plumose appendage of the seed apical^ folded over at maturity;
sepals strongly asymmetric in most species , . . . Catopsis
6. Plumose appendage of the seed basal, straight at maturity;
sepals usually symmetric.
7. Inflorescence compound Subkey V
7. Inflorescence simple Subkey VI
Subkey I
primary
2, Flowers secund; inflorescence laxly bipinnate • . Vriesia 2, 22
2. Flowers not secund, or if slightly so, then the inflorescence amply
tripinnate.
3, The flowers closelv imbricate.
4. Inflorescence lax; spikes mostly spreading to reflexcd.
5. Floral bracts ample, concealing the angled or narrowly
alate rhachis; posterior sepals carinate* Tillandsia 1-5
5. Floral bracts narrow, exposing much of the broadly alate
rhachis; sepals ecarinate Vriesia 1, 3^ 4
4. Inflorescence dense, thyrsoid to digitate.
6. The inflorescence th;>Tsoid, several times longer than
broad Tillandsia 6, 7
6. The inflorescence digitate or short-pinnate, nearly or
quite as broad as long.
7. Sepals 12-17 mm. long.
8. The sepals ecarinate, free, obtuse .
. , Vriesia 14
8. The sepals carinatc, high-connate posteriorly.
Tillandsia 5, 9
7. Sepals 25-45 mm- long Tillandsia 1, 10, 11
3, The flowers spreading or remote; spikes lax.
9. Flowers remote, erect Tillandsia 12
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10. Sepals 17-40 mm. long.
1 1 . Khachis broadly alate Tillandsia 48
1 1 . Rhachis merely angled Vriesia 2, 23
1. Sheaths of the primary bracts equaling or exceeding the lower
spikes Tillandsia 11, 25-33
SUBKEY II
1. Floral bracts fleshy, nigulose when dry Vriesia 18, 19
1 . Floral bracts even or nerved, but not rugulose.
2. Flowers secund Vriesia 20-22, 24, 25
2. Flowers not secund.
3. Inflorescence very lax, pendulous; flowers spreading; rhachis
very slender Vriesia 17
3. Inflorescence dense, erect or ascending; flowers imbricate.
4. Floral bracts with a sigmoid keel, membranaceous, to
to 45 mm. long Vriesia 16
4. Floral bracts with a convex or nearly straight keel.
5. Sepals acute or acuminate . . . Tillandsia 1, 40, 42, 43
5. Sepals obtuse or subtruncate.
6. Leaf-blades dark-spotted; rhachis broadly alate.
Tillandsia 41
6. Leaf-blades concolorous; rhachis narrowly alate.
Vriesia 14, 15
SuBKEY III
1. Plant caulescent; inflorescence simple or rarely digitate (Tillandsia
45).
2. Leaves distichous, linear, not over 2 mm. in diameter.
Tillandsia 52, 53
2. Leaves polystichous, wider.
3, Scape none; inflorescence 1-2-flowered; leaves appressed-
lepidote Tillandsia 73
3. Scape evident; inflorescence usually more than 2-flowered.
4. Sepals densely lepidote; leaf-blades flat except near the apex.
Tillandsia 45
4. Sepals glabrous; leaf-blades involute-subulate.
5. Floral bracts 12-17 mm. long, about equaling the sepals.
Tillandsia 51
5. Floral bracts 20-30 ram. long, much exceeding the sepals.
Tillandsia 77
1. Plant stemless with rosulate or fasciculate leaves, sometimes
stoloniferous.
6. Flowers secund; plant 2-4 m. high; branches of the inflorescence
5-9 dm. long Tillandsia 74
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6, Flowers not secund.
7. Spikes lax; flowers remote or spreading*
8, Flowers erect, appressed to the rhachis.
9, Rhachis nearly straight; floral bracts exceeding the sepals.
Tillandsia 14
9. Rhachis strongly flexuous or geniculate; floral bracts
shorter than the sepals Tillandsia 76
8, Flowers spreading.
10. Floral bracts about equaling the internodes; pedicels to
7 mm. long Tillandsia 75
10. Floral bracts longer than the internodes; pedicels
short Tillandsia 50
7- Spikes dense; flowers imbricate.
11. Leaf-sheaths inflated and forming a pseudobulb, nearly
concolorous with the blades; plants mostly small.
12. Floral bracts 10 mm, long, strongly nerved, lepidote
only along the keel Tillandsia 15
12. Floral bracts 15-32 mm, long
. * . . Tillandsia 86-90
11. Leaf-sheaths not inflated, often dark castaneous and con-
trasting sharply with the blades.
13. Scape none; inflorescence 1-2-flowered , , Tillandsia 73
13. Scape evident ; inflorescence usually more than 2-
flowered.
14. Indument of the leaves of coarse spreading cinereous
scales; floral bracts and sepals lepidote,
Tillandsia 44
14, Indument of the leaves of closely appressed scales.
15. Floral bracts coriaceous or fleshy, nearly or quite
even or rugulose when dry but not strongly
nerved.
16. Sepals free or equally very short-connate.
17. Floral bracts fleshy, becoming rugulose when
dry, strongly incurved toward the apex.
Tillandsia 82
17. Floral bracts coriaceous, even, nearly straight
toward the apex.
18. The floral bracts ecarinate, obtuse; inflores-
cence laxly pinnate .... Tillandsia 81
18, The floral bracts carinate toward the apex,
acute; inflorescence dense or simple.
19, Leaf-sheaths deep maroon ; inflorescence
compound Tillandsia 21
19, Leaf-sheaths green with red stripes ; inflo-
rescence simple Tillandsia 49
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16. Sepals distinctly more connate posteriorly than
anterioriy.
20. Inflorescence pinnately compound.
21. The inflorescence tripinnate; lower primary
bracts with long linear blades exceeding




22. Floral bracts 20-24 mm. long; inflores-
cence lax at least at base . Tillandsia 23
20. Inflorescence simple or digitately compound
with the spikes much longer than the axis.
23. Leaf-blades linear-subulate; floral bracts
densely
23. Leaf-blades very narrowly but distinctly
triangular; floral bracts sparsely lepidote
to glabrous.
24. Spikes nearly terete; posterior sepals almost
wholly connate Tillandsia 39
24. Spikes^distinctly complanate; posterior
sepals only partially connate.
25. Floral bracts cucuflate; leaves cinereous-
lepidote below .... Tillandsia 24
25. Floral bracts nearly straight toward the
apex; leaves finely and equaUy lepi-
dote Tillandsia 83
'. Floral bracts thin, usually strongly nerved.
26. Sepals free or equally very short-connate.
27. Inflorescence laxly pinnate with spreading
spikes.
28. Leaf-sheaths concolorous with the blades;
20-40 cm
Tillandsia 20
28. Leaf-sheaths darkXcastaneous, contrasting
sharply with the blades; spikes angled
from
cm
27. Inflorescence simple or digitate with erect
spikes
.
29. Floral bracts shorter than the sepals.
Tillandsia 79
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29. Floral bracts equaling or exceeding the
sepals.
30. The floral bracts carinate, to 16 mm^ long.
Vriesia 9
30. The floral bracts rounded on the back,
ecarinate.
31. Scape much exceeding the leaves; floral
bracts 40-50 mm. long; petals coarsely
glandular Vriesia 6
31. Scape equaling or shorter than the
leaves; floral bracts 25-35 mm. long;
petals eglandular.
32, The scape much shorter than the
leaves; floral bracts 25-35 mm. long.
Tillandsia 80
32. The scape about equaling the leaves;
floral bracts 35 mm, long . Vriesia 5
26. Sepals more connate posteriorly than anteriorly.
33. Leaf-sheaths concolorous with the blades
Tillandsia 84
33. Leaf-sheaths dark castaneous, contrasting
sharply with the blades.
34. Floral bracts rounded on the back, ecarinate;
spikes 10-14 cm. long.. . . Tillandsia 46
34. Floral bracts carinate toward the apex;
spikes 25-35 (rarely to 70) mm. long,
35. Posterior sepals short-connate, acute; floral
bracts densely imbricate and concealing
the rhachis Vriesia 10
35. Posterior sepals high-connate, obtuse ; floral
bracts laxly imbricate and exposing
much of the rhachis
. . . Tillansdia 19
SUBKEY IV
1. Sepals 7-12 mm. long.
oral bracts laxly imbricate, only concealing part of the rhachis;




4, Floral bracts glabrous; inflorescence subglobose.
Tillandsia 35
4. Floral bracts lepidote; inflorescence slender . . Vriesia 11
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1. Sepals 18-30 mm. long.
5, The sepals nearly or quite free,
6. Floral bracts densely lepidote Tillandsia 18
6. Floral bracts soon glabrous Vriesia 12^ 13
5. The sepals mach connate posteriorly • Tillandsia 17^ 22^ 36-38
SUBKEY V
1, Flowers on definite branches, not fasciculate; primary bracts not
foliaccous.
2. Inflorescence lax at least at the base, pinnate; lower spikes
usually stipitate.
3. Lowest branches divided; inflorescence 3''4-pinnate
Guzmania 1-3
3. Lowest branches simple; inflorescence bipinnate,
4. Spikes 5-25 cm. long, lax; flowers not all contiguous.
Guzmania 4-8
4. Spikes not over 4 cm. long or else dense with all the flowers
contiguous.
5. Leaf-blades 5-1 2 mm. wide, acuminate . . Guzmania 9
5, Leaf-blades mostly ligulate, 15-70 mm, wide.
6. Floral bracts equaling or exceeding the sepals,
7. Branches pendulous Guzmania 10
7. Branches erect to spreading.
8. Sepals coriaceous, even, 15-24 mm. long.
9. Floral bracts broadly rounded, 20 mm. long;
sepals 15 mm. long, opaque, lepidote; coma
brown * , . Guzmania 11
9. Floral bracts acute, 25-30 mm. long; sepals 24
mm. long, lustrous, glabrous; coma white,
Vriesia 26
8. Sepals rather thin, distinctly nerved, 25^30 mm,
long; leaf-apices subulate-indurate,
Guzmania 5, 12
6. Floral bracts shorter than the sepals.
10. Sepals 8-18 mm. long.
11. Spikes 10 cm, long; floral bracts truncate, mem-
branaceous Guzmania 13
11. Spikes 2-6 cm. long.
12. Flowers all contiguous; spikes dense.
13. Scape-bracts lax; primary bracts many times
shorter than the spikes . . Guzmania 14




equaling or exceeding the lower branches.
14. Axis of the inflorescence geniculate, dark;
floral bracts with a thick apical cusp.
Guzmania 15
14. Axis of the inflorescence not more than
flexuous; floral bracts thin.
15. Spikes 12-15-flowcred; sepals 10 mm.
long, obtuse . . . , Guzmania 16
15. Spikes 3-5-flowered; sepals 18 mm. long,
broadly acute . . . Mezobromelia
12, Flowers not all contiguous; spikes lax at least
at the base; floral bracts and sepals promi-
nently nerved Guzmania 17^ 18
10. Sepals 21-40 mm. long Guzmania 19-23
2, Inflorescence dense throughout . . . Guzmania 9, 16^ 24-32
1. Flowers fasciculate in the axils of large generally foliaceous or sub-
foliaceous bracts; inflorescence bipinnate.
16. Floral bracts 6-8 cm. long, with membranceous dilated apices.
Guzmania 33
16. Floral bracts much smaller.
17. Sepals coriaceous^ persistent.
18. Fascicles 10-15-flowered, not much concealed by the
broadly ovate spreading primary bracts . . Vriesia 27
18. Fascicles few-flowered, concealed by the subfoliaceous pri-
mary bracts.
19. Leaves acuminate; floral bracts partially coriaceous, per-
sistent; sepals lanceolate Guzmania 34
19. Leaves broadly acute; floral bracts thin, evanescent;
sepals broadly elliptic Vriesia 28
17, Sepals membranaceous, disintegrating after anthesis, usually
connate Guzmania 35-44
SUBKEY VI
1. Outer bracts of the inflorescence forming a cyathiform involucre
6 cm. or longer that exceeds and conceals the large flowers.
Guzmania 45-47
1. Outer bracts of the inflorescence never concealing more than the
lowest flowers.
2, Sepals much more connate posteriorly than anteriorly; leaf-blades
subulate-acuminate, 2-7 mm. wide.
3* Floral bracts membranaceous, nearly or quite glabrous; sepals
10 mm* long Tillandsia 47
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3. Floral bracts coriaceous or subcoriaceous, densely lepidote;
sepals 15-20 mm. long Tillandsia 78
2. Sepals free or subequally connate.
4* The sepals connate for less than half their length or tree.
5. Floral bracts coriaceous or subcoriaceous.
Guzmania 30^ 48-52
5. Floral bracts thin.
6. Inflorescence lax, elongate; flowers suberect to spreading;
sepals acute Guzmania 6
6. Inflorescence dense; flowers and floral bracts imbricate.
7. Leaf-blades not more than 10 mm. wide; plant caules-
cent Guzmania 53
7. Leaf-blades more than 10 mm, wide; plant stemless.
8. Floral bracts densely brown-lepidote; sepals acumi-
nate Guzmania 54
8. Floral bracts glabrous or obscurely pale-Iepidote;
sepals broadly rounded or acute.
9, Sepals coriaceous, even .... Guzmania 55^ 56
9. Sepals thin, nerved Tillandsia 25
4. The sepals connate for more than half their length.
Guzmania 57-66
4. Tillandsia
Tillandsia L. Sp. PL 286. 1753.
Renealmia L. Sp, PL 286. 1753, non L. f, 1781 (nomen conservandiim)
.
Bonapartea R. & P. FL Peruv, 3:38, pi 262. 1802.
Acanthospora Spreng. AnL ed. 2, 2:255. 1817*
Misandra P. G. Dietr, Lex. Nachtr. 5:102. 1819, non Commerson 1789.
Dendropogon Raf. Neog. 3. 1825.
Buonapartea Sweet, Hort. Brit. ed. 3. 706. 1839.
Strepsia Nutt. ex Steud. NomencL Bot. ed. 2, 2:645. 1841,
Allardtia A. Dietr. Allg. Gartenzeit. 20:241. 1852.
Anoplophytum Beer, Flora 37:346. 1854.
Diaphoranthema Beer, Flora 37:349. 1854.
Phytarrhiza Visiani, Mem, 1st- Veneto 5:340. 1855.
80. 1857,
Pityrophyllum Beer, BromeL 17, 79. 1857,
Wallisia 1870, nomen invalidum.
Caulescent or acanlescent herbs of very variable habit; leaves
rosulate or fasciculate or distributed along a stem, polystichous or
distichous, entire, ligulate or narrowly triangular or hnear; scape usu-
ally distinct; inflorescence various, usually of distichous-flowered
spikes or sometimes reduced to a single polystichous-flowered spike
by the reduction of the spikes to single flowers or rarely the whole
inflorescence reduced to a single flower; flowers perfect; sepals usually
symmetric, free, or equally or posteriorly joined; petals free, naked;
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stamens of various lengths relative to the petals and pistil; ovary
superior, glabrous; ovules usually many, caudate; capsule septicidal;
seeds erect, narrowly cylindric or fusiform, the plumose appendage
white, straight, basal.
Southeastern United States to northern Arirentina and Chile.
CONSPECTUS OF SUBGENERA
1. Stamens equaling the petals or shorter.
2. Sepals symmetric, or if slightly asymmetric, then ovate or lanceo-
late and broadest below the middle.
3. Stamens appearing in the throat of the corolla; style slender,
much longer than the ovary.
4. Filaments straight 1. Allardtia
4. Filaments more or less transversely phcate or widened to-
ward their apices; inflorescence dense; often simple with
the flowers in more than 2 ranks; leaf-blades narrowlv
triangular 2. Anoplophytum
3. Stamens deeply included; style short and stout; leaf-blades
narrowly triangular or linear.
5. Petal-blades broad, conspicuous 5. Phytarrhiza
5. Petal-blades narrow and inconspicuous; sepals not over 9
mm. long in the Colombian species; inflorescence almost
always simple; smafl plants with the appearance of coarse
mosses 4, Diaphoranthema
2. Sepals asymmetricj nearly or quite free, broadest near the apex,
not over 12 mm. long in the Colombian species
5. Pseudo'Catopsis
1. Stamens longer than the petals, exserted; leaf-blades narrowly tri-
angular or Unear in the Colombian species ... 6. Tillandsia
Subgenus 1. Allardtia
1. Inflorescence compound.
2. Sheaths of the primary bracts shorter than the axillary branches*
3. Leaf-blades ligulate to linear-lanceolate, their sides curved.
4. Flowers closely imbricate.
5. Inflorescence lax; spikes mostly spreading to reflexed.
6. Sepals 20-45 mm. long; inflorescence rarely more than
bipinnate,
7. The sepals narrow, acute, 25-45 mm. long,
8, Spikes lanceolate to linear, several times longer than
broad i. T. depp
8, Spikes broadly ovate, almost as broad as long.
eana
2, T. lajensis
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7. The sepals broadly elliptic/ obtuse, not over 20 mm.
long 5. T» pyramidata
6. Sepals 11-15 mm. long.
9, Floral bracts even; sepals 15 mm. long; inflorescence
bipinnate, or tripinnate at base only
4. T. denudata
9. Floral bracts prominently nerved; sepals 1 1 mm, long;
inflorescence amply tripinnate . 5. T. arnoldiana
5- Inflorescence dense, thyrsoid to digitate.




11. Inflorescence bipinnatc; sepals connate posteriorly.
7. T* carrierei
10. The inflorescence digitate or short-pinnate, nearly or
quite as broad as long.
12. Sepals 12-17 mm. lonj
15 mm. wide.
13. Primary bracts little
cly more
spikes divergent 8* T. reversa
Primary bracts half as long as the spreading
/
mm
14. The sepals free.
Margin of the floral bracts arching to a broad
apex !• T. deppeana
Margin of the floral bracts sigmoid-curved just
below the apex, acuminate 10. T. sigmoidea
floral bracts arching . . • .




long, about twice as long as the internodes, suberect
ifl^
am
mm. long, much more than twice the internodes,
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17* Spikes dense; floral bracts imbricate.
18* Leaf-blades linear-subulate; sbeaths suborbicular, in-
flated and forming a pseudobulb , , 15. T. disticha
18. Leaf-blades very narrowly triangular.
19* Lower primary bracts with elongate linear blades that
exceed the branches.














spicuous blades that do not exceed the branches.
23. Floral bracts thin, strongly nerved; sepals 11-13
mm. long; spikes linear, 20-40 cm, long, many-
flowered 20. T. elongata
23. Floral bracts coriaceous to subchartaceous, even or
faintly nerved; sepals 20-32 mm. long.
24. Sepals free; spikes secund
. . . 2i< T. arcuans
24. Sepals high-connate posteriorly.
25. Lower primary bracts nearly equaling the spikes;
floral bracts densely lepidote toward apex,
straight 22. T. cuatrecasasii
25. Lower primary bracts much shorter than the
spikes; floral bracts glabrous or nearly so.
26. Floral bracts straight; inflorescence laxly bi-
pinnate 23, T. conjinis
26. Floral bracts cucuUato; inflorescence short-




28, Floral bracts distinctly shorter than the sepals.
29. Spikes short-stipitate; inflorescence erect or ascending;
mm bin
29. Spikes long-stipitate ; inflorescence pendulous ; leaf-blades
mm
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28. Floral bracts equaling or exceeding the sepals.
30. Inflorescence digitate; primary bracts narrowly triangu-
lar or lanceolate; sepals subfree . 27. T. schimperiarm
30. Inflorescence pinnate.
31. Spikes spreading; sepals nearly free, 13-20 mm. long.
28. T. buseri
31. Spikes erect or subcrcct.
32. Leaf-blades densely cinereous-lepidote at least be-
neath, obscurely ligulate or subtriangular.
33. Floral bracts subchartaceous, nerved, not strongly
incurved toward apex ... 29. T. fusiformis
33. Floral bracts coriaceous, even, strongly incurved
toward apex 30. T. orbicularis
32. Leaf-blades obscurely lepidote, green.
34. Sepals short-connate posteriorly; inflorescence
erect, dense, cylindric . . . .31,T. pastensis
34. Sepals high-connate posteriorly; scape curved.
35. Inflorescence cylindric.
36. Sepals 22 mm. long . . . .32.T. brunonis
36. Sepals 13 mm. long . . .33. T. humboldtii
35. Inflorescence stout, ellipsoid . 11. T. ultima
27. Leaf-blades narrowly triangular with straight sides.
37. Inflorescence tripinnate, narrowly cylindric; sepals 8 mm.
long 34. T. engleriana
37. Inflorescence bipinnate.
38. Sepals 7-12 mm. long.
39. Floral bracts densely imbricate; sepals ovate, acute,
equally short-connate 35. T. myriantha
39. Floral bracts laxly imbricate, only concealing part of
the rhachis; sepals oblong, obtuse, much connate
posteriorly 19. T. archeri
38. Sepals 18-30 mm. long, much connate posteriorly.
40. Primary bracts acuminate or laminate from a narrow
base.
41. Floral bracts nearly or quite glabrous; sepals 20 mm.
long 36. T. caloura
41. Floral bracts densely lepidote; sepals to 28 mm.
long 22. T. cuatrecasasii
40. Primary bracts rounded and apiculate from an orbicu-
lar or broadly ovate or elliptic base.
42. Inflorescence densely ovoid or ellipsoid; scape-bracts
densely cinereous-lepidote . . . 37, T. turneri
42. Inflorescence cylindric; scape-bracts glabrous except
for the short triangular apex.
38. T. dichrophylla
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1. Inflorescence simple.
43. Flowers polystichous; leaf-blades ligulate




o9. 1 . rhombi
complanate; floral bracts 6-10 mm. long
15. T. disticha
Leaf-blades flat.
5. Rhachis alate; floral bracts shorter than the sepals of at
least the upper flowers.
47. Floral bracts narrow, carinate toward apex; leaf-blades
linear, acuminate, 15 mm. wide . . . . 40. T. dubia
47. Floral bracts broad, ecarinate; leaf-blades ligulate,




48. Floral bracts 11-13 cm. long, acuminate, much
monstrum
.
Floral bracts much smaller with broad apices, little if at
afl longer than the sepals.
49. Inflorescences several and lateral in each rosette; floral
bracts ecarinate: sepals 10-15 mm
com
more
toward apex; sepals 25-45 mm
1. T. deppeana
Subgenus 2. Anoplophytum
1. Flowers distichous; sepals lepidote.
2. Primary bracts from slightly shorter to exceeding the 4-5 cm.
long spikes; sepals 10-14 mm. long 44. T. gardneri
2. Primary bracts much shorter than the spikes or the inflorescence
simple.
3. Sepals 14 mm. long; inflorescence usuafly simple; leaf-blades
10-17 mm. wide 45. T. incamata
3. Sepals 22 mm. long; inflorescence subdigitate; leaf-blades 30
mm. wide 46. T. chartacea
1. Flowers polystichous; sepals glabrous; inflorescence simple,
47. T. pulchella
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Subgenus 3- Phytarrhiza
1. Inflorescence compound; leaf-blades ligulate; rhachis broadly alate.
48* T. platyrhachis
1. Inflorescence simple; leaf-blades narrowly triangular.
2. Leaf-blades obscurely punctulate-lepidote, flat; plants essen-
tially stemless.
3. Floral bracts densely imbricate, to 40 mm. long^ exceeding the
sepals 49. T, anceps
3- Floral bracts spreading, lax, 17 mm. long, equaling the sepals.
50. r. monadelpha
2. Leaf-blades densely spreading-lepidote, involute; plants long-
caulescent 51* T, paleacea
Subgenus 4. Diaphoranthema
1, Stem not more than 1 dm. long, wholly concealed by the imbricate
leaf-sheaths; scape terminal, always evident . . 52. T. recurvata
1. Stem to 8 m. long, exposed between the leaves; flowers solitary on
short pseudo-axillary branches 53. T. usneoides
Subgenus 5. Pseudo-Gatopsis
L Inflorescence simple or of a few closely aggregated spikes; floral
bracts broad, usually membranaceous, nearly twice as long as
the sepals.
2. Spike lax; rhachis exposed; sepals 12 mm. long.
5i. T. trapeziformis
2. Spikes dense; floral bracts concealmg the rhachis.
3. Leaf-blades straight 55. T. seemannii
3. Leaf-blades undulate-crisped 56. T. crispa
L Inflorescence ample, pinnately compound, or the floral bracts
shorter than the sepals.
4. Flowers remaining distichous, not secund.
5. The flowers erect, remote; floral bracts mostly equaling or
shorter than the internodes; leaf-blades ligulate, over 3 cm.
wide 57. T. tenuispica
5. The flowers divergent to spreading; floral bracts mostly longer
than the internodes.
6, Floral bracts about equaling or exceeding the sepals.
7. The floral bracts 15 mm, long, carinate.
58. T. inconspicua
7. The floral bracts less than 10 mm. long,
8. Floral bracts sulcate with a definite midnerve.
59. T. subalata
407445—57 8
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Floral bracts even or faintly few-nerved near the mar-
gin, without a midnerve.
9. Primary branches of the inflorescence simple, 8.5-15
cm
9. Primary branches of the inflorescence divided, or
simple not over 7 cm
10. Spikes lax; flowers spreading, not touching at
maturity; floral bracts 4-5 mm
micran
10. Spikes dense; flowers contiguous; floral bracts
6-9 (rarely 5) mm. long . , 62. T. spiculosa
loral bracts or most of them shorter than the sepals.
.
Primary branches arching-pendulous or spreading to
reflexed; spikes dense or subdense; leaf-blades rounded
and apiculate.
12. The primary branches nearly straight, spreading to
reflexed
;




12, The primary branches arching-pendulous; primary
bracts erect; scape-bracts remote . 64. T. michelii
.
Primary branches erect to spreading or if rarely reflexed
then either the spikes lax or the leaf-blades triangular.
13. Inflorescence definitely tripinnatc or more divided;






15. Scape-bracts acuminate. 66. T. sanctae-martae
15. Scape-bracts linear-laminate.
. 67. T. penlandii
13. Inflorescence bipinnate.
16. Leaf-blades not over 2 cm. wide, involute; primary
bracts narrowly ovate-oblong; sepals scarcely
more than 5 mm. long . . . . 68. T. adpressa
16. Leaf-blades 3-8 cm. wide, usually flat; primary
bracts broadly ovate or ovate-elliptic; sepals to
10 mm. long 69. T. tetrantha
4. Flowers secund,
17. The flowers all turned upward.
18. Inflorescence bipinnate; leaves acute . 69. T. tetrantha
18. Inflorescence tripinnate; leaves subrounded and apicu-
late 70. T.fraseri
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17. The flowers turned downward.
19. Floral bracts secund with the flowers, 6-8 mm. long.




1. Scape none ; inflorescence 1- (rarely 2-) flowered . 73, T. andreana
1* Scape developed (covered by the leaf-sheaths in T. pruinosa);
inflorescence with much more than 2 flowers.
2. Spikes lax.
m* high * 74, T. minta
3. Flowers not secund.
flowers sDreadine:; rhachis slender, flexuous
4. The flowers erect; rhachis stout, geniculate.
fl
dasyliriifolia
Spikes dense; floral bracts imbricate.
5, Plant caulescent; leaves densely cinereous- or ferruginous-
lenidote: inflorescence simnle 77, T, schiedeana
stemless, but sometimes




laf-blades linear-subulate; inflorescence digitate or
)le with polystichous flowers . . • . 75. T. juncea
The leaf-blades narrowly but definitely triangular.
8. Floral bracts shorter than the sepals . 79* T. hrevior
8. Floral bracts equaling or exceeding the sepals.
9. Leaf-sheaths brown or brown-lepidote, contrasting
with the blades.
10. Floral bracts ecarinate.
11. Spikes complanate, 10-24 cm. long; sepals 15-20
nun. long 80* T* incurva
11. Spikes subterete, 9 dm, long; sepals 30 mm.
long 81* T* racinae
10. Floral bracts carinate.
12. Sepals free, densely lepidote; floral bracts
incurved, fleshy, thin and black when dry.
82* T* hegeliana
12. Sepals connate posteriorly, glabrous; floral
bracts nearly straight toward apex, coriace-
ous • . 83* T* fasciculata
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9. Leaf-sheaths essentially concolorous with the blades.
13. Floral bracts submembranaceous.
84* T. valenzuelanu
13, Ploral bracts coriaceous • . 85, T. polystachia
Lcaf-sheaths inflated and forming a pseudobulb, their
apices closely enfolding the scape or the base of the
inflorescence.
14. Floral bracts even or nerved only near the margin,
glabrous or obscurely lepidote, coriaceous ; leaves
concolorous or purple-margined, appressed-lepidote.
86* T. balbistana
14. Floral bracts either strongly nerved or densely lepidote
or both together, subcoriaceous to chartaceous.
15. Scape-bracts vaginiform, the upper ones merely
apiculatc; leaf-blades straight or arched, appressed-
lepidotefsepals ecarinate ... 87. T. paraensis
15. Scape-bracts foliaceous or the scape enclosed by the
leaf-sheaths; leaf-blades usually coiled or contorted.
16. Floral bracts densely cinereoiis-lepidote with coarse
spreading or subspreading scales; scape almost
wholly covered by the leaf-sheaths,
88. T. pruinosa
16. Floral bracts apprcssed-lepidote; scape generally
evident,
17. Leaf-sheaths orbicular, distinct, making a sharp
angle with the blades .... 59. T. bulbosa
17. Leaf-sheaths ovate or elliptic, merging into the
blades 90. T. circinnata
Subgenus 1. Allardtia
Tillandsia subgenus Allardtia Baker, Journ. Bot. 26:40. 1888.
Leaf-blades various; infioroscencc compound or simple; flowers
nearly always distichous; sepals symmetric or nearly so; stamens
equaling the claw of the petal but not exceeding the blade, the fila-
longer than the ovary. Speciesmuch
1-43.
1. Tillandsia deppeana Steud. Nomencl. ed. 2.2:688. 1841.
Stemless, to 2 meters high; leaves many in a dense funnelform
rosette, 6-10 dm. long, sheaths su])elhptic, inconspicuous, 1-3 dm.
long, very densely and finely brown-lepidote, blades ligulate, tri-
angular-acuminate, to 8 cm. wide, flat, nearly or quite glabrous;
scape erect, stout; scape-bracts densely imbricate, foliaceous; inflo-
rescence mostly bipinnate, rarely simple or tripinnate; primary bracts
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like the upper scape-bracts, much shorter than the spikes but much
larger than the floral bracts; spikes acute, complanate, densely
6-many-flowered, often spreading or recurved, more or less stipitate
with reduced sterile bracts at base; floral bracts obovate, carinate
toward apex, coriaceous, rigid, glabrous, even, about equaling the
sepals; flowers short-stipitatc; sepals oblong-lanceolate, 25-45 mm.
long, carinate, equally subfree; petals slightly exceeding the stamens,
blue.
KEY
1. Inflorescence bipinnate or subtripinnate, elongate, lax.
2, Spikes erect, long-stipitate . la, T. deppeana var . deppeana
2. Spikes spreading to decurved.
3. The spikes straight, mostly spreading, distinctly complanate,
mostly with a short sterile base.
J 6. T. deppeana var, latifolia
3. The spikes decurved, nutant, slightly complanate, the sterile
base mostly elongate . . Ic, T. deppeana var. clavigera
1. Inflorescence simple or digitate from a few spikes.
Id. T. deppeana var. reducta
la. Tillandsia deppeana var. deppeana
Tillandsia paniculata Schlecht. & Cham. Linnaea 6:54. 1831, not L, 1762.
Not reported from COLOMBIA.
MEXICO and the WEST INDIES.
lb. Tillandsia deppeana var. latifolia (Griseb.) L. B. Smith, Phytologia 5:394.
1956. Figure 29
Tillandsia excelsa var. latifolia Griseb. Nachr. Ges. Wis. Goett. for 1864:17.
1865.
Wis. Goett. for 1864:17, 1865.
Tillandsia kalbreyeri Baker, Journ. Bot. 26:45. 1888.
Tillandsia paniculata 0. fendleri Mez in DC. Monogr. Phan. 9:703. 1896.
Tillandsia bangii Baker, Mem. Torrey Bot. Club 6:124. 1896.
Tillandsia macrodadylon Mez, Repert. Nov. Sp. Fedde 3:39. 1906.
Tillandsia rubra sensu L. B, Smith, Contr. Gray Herb. 95:46. 1931, in
part; not R. & P. 1802.
Plant 1-2 m. high; spikes 1-3 dm. long, 5 cm. wide.
Magdalbna: Rain forest, mountains above Santa Marta, alt. 1,350-1,500 m.,
August 1946, Foster & C. E. Smith, Jr., 1431 (GH).
Norte db Santander: Between Ocafia and Pamplona, alt. 1,050 m., Kalbreyer
1013 (! Mez, type of Tillandsia kalbreyeri Baker).
Santander: Epiphytic, woods, Mesa de los Santos, eastern Cordillera, alt.
1,500 m., Dec. 11-15, 1926, KilUp & A. C. Smith 15207 (GH, US).
Cundinamarca: Near Bogota, Ariste-Joseph (US). In trees, near Fusaga-
sug^, alt. 2,700 m., Oct. 12, 1946, Foster 1869 (COL, GH, US). Ubat6, 100 km.
north of Bogotd, alt. 2,600 m.. May 18, 1952, K^ie 4548 (C). Between Bogota
nnrl VillPta alt. 1.700 m.. .Tan. 13. 1953. Weber 103 (MAINZ),
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c
Figure 29.
— Tillandsia deppeana var. laiijolia: a, Habit, X Ym', b, spike, X }i; c, floral
bract, X 1; t/j sepal, X 1.
Meta: Epiphytic, dense forest, North Ridge, Central Mountains, Sierra de
la Macarena, alt. 1,500 m., Dec. 30, 1949, Philipson dk Idrobo 2000 (BM, COL, US).
400-1.600 m.. Dec. 20-29
(US).
NaeiSo: Epiphytic, Umbria, May 28, 1935, Garcla-Barriga 4440 (COL, US).
Antioquia: Los Alpes, Jan. 1942, Daniel 2705 (GH, US) . "Monte del Diablo,"
near La Ceja, July 21, 1944, Daniel 3254 (GH). Epiphytic, damp woods, hot
springs of Santo Domingo, alt, 1,200 m.. May 7, 1949, Scolnik, Molina & Barkley
19-An-430 (US).
Valle: Between Cartago and Naranjo, valley of the Rio Cauca, alt. 950 m.,
March 1876, Andri 1690 (F).
Cauca: On tree, in potrero, La Capilla, 25 km. north of Popaydn, alt. 1,740
m.. May 24, 1944, KilHp 38468 (COL, GH, US).
MEXICO and the WEST INDIES to VENEZUELA and BOLIVIA.
Ic. Tillandsia deppeana var. clavigera (Mez) L. B. Smith, Phvtologia 6:395.
1956.
Tillandsia clavigera Mez in DC. Monogr. Phan. 9:783. 1896.
Plant about 2 meters high; spikes 8-25 cm. long, 2 cm. wide.
Magdalena: Outer edges of rain forest, Chinchicua, Sierra Nevada de Santa
Marta, alt. 1,200 m., August 1946, Foster & C. E. Smith, Jr., 1473 (GH, US).
Cundinamarca: On small trees, El Chic6, above Bogotd, alt. 3,000 m., Oct.
11, 1946, Foster 1844 (COL, GH, US),
PERU.
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Id. Tillandsia deppeana var. reducta (L, B. Smith) L. B. Smith, Phytologia
5:395. 1956.
Tillandsia rubra var. reducta L. B. Smith, Fieldiana Bot, 28:151, 1951.
Plant 6-10 dm. high.
Norte dk Santander: On ground and stumps, Ocafia, alt, 1,200 m,, Sept. 20f
1946, Foster 1751 (COL, GH, US).
VENEZUELA.
2. Tillandsia lajensis Andr6, finum. Brom^L 7. Dec. 13^ 1888; Rev. Hortic.
60:567. Dec. 16, 1888.
Leaves to 7 dm. long, blades linear-lanceolate, acute, 45 mm, wide,
glabrous; scape slightly curved, very stout; scape-bracts imbricate,
foliaceous, minutely lepidote; inflorescence very laxly bipinnate;
primary bracts lance-ovate, acuminate, suberect; spikes spreading,
short-stipitate, acute, 6 cm. wide; floral bracts ovate, acute, 45 mm,
long, much exceeding the sepals, strongly carinate, glabrous; sepals
free, oblong, 30 mm. long; petals linear, violet, slightly exceeding the
stamens.
NARifJo: La Laja, near Ipiales, alt. 2,900 m., June 1, 1876, Andri 3477 (K,
type, US phot. 4155; NY).
3. Tillandsia pyramidata Andr6, Bromel. Andr. 86. 1889.
Plant 10-12 dm, high; leaves 3-6 dm. long, sheaths elliptic, 15 cm.
long, brown, sparsely punctulate-Iepidote, blades ligulate, acute,
4-6 cm. wide, flat, coriaceous, glabrous above; scape erect, stout;
scape-bracts imbricate, the lower foliaceous, the upper lanceolate,
acute; inflorescence laxly pyramidal, glabrous; primary bracts like
the upper scape-bracts, slightly exceeding the short bracteate sterile
bases of the branches; spikes spreading, lanceolate or linear-lanceolate,
acute, complanate, 8-13 cm. long, 8-12-flowered; floral bracts im-
bricate, ovate, acute, 20-25 mm. long, exceeding the sepals, carinate,
even, sublustrous; sepals free, coriaceous, even.
Cundinamarca: Western slopes of Cordillera Oriental, Barroblanco, alt, 2,000
m., February 1876, Andri 1522 (K, type, US phot. 4156).
NariSo: In trees, Sibundoy lowland, alt. 2,190 m., Oct. 28, 1946, Foster 1964
(COL, GH).
PERU,
4* Tillandsia denudata Andr6, finum. Brom61. 8. Dec. 13, 1888; Rev. Hortic.
60:568, Dec. 16, 1888.
Stemless, 1-3 meters high; leaves 5-8 dm. long, sheaths large,
elliptic, minutely appressed-lepidote, dark castaneous at least toward
base, blades ligulate, acute, 5-8 cm, wide, glabrous above; scape
erect, stout; scape-bracts imbricate, the lower foliaceous, the upper
subfoliaceous or lanceolate ; inflorescence narrowly pyramidal;
primary bracts ovate, mos
to linear, acute, com
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4-27 cm. long, dense; rhachis flexuous, quadrangular, alate; jQoral
bracts imbricate, broadly ovate, acute, 15-20 mm. long, exceeding
the sepals, faintly carinate, coriaceous, even and sublustrous-casta-
neous except the margins; sepals nearly free, elliptic, obtuse; petals
blue; capsules subprismatic, to 4 cm. long.
Cundinamabca: On ground by Salto de Tequendama, alt. 2,100 in., February
1876, Andri 1358 in part (K, lectotype, US phot. 4153). Same, Oct. 16, 1946,
Foster 1910 (COL, GH, US). Thickets, Macizo de Bogota, Quebrada de Chico,
alt, 2,640-2,670 m., May 25, 1939, Cuatrecasas 5045 (COL, US). Same, on
trees and rocks, alt. 3,000 m., Oct. 11, 1946, Foster 1839 (COL, GH); 1841 (COL,
GH). Same, alt. 2,550-2,850 m., Nov. 30, 1952, Schultcs 18583 (US); 18586
t((US), On trees, El Chico/' road to La Calera, between Bogotd and Usaqu^n,
att. 3,000-3,100 m., Dec, 15, 19^6, Garda-Barriga 12120 (COL, US),
ECUADOR,
5, Tillandsia arnoldiana Harms, Notizblatt 10:579. 1929. Figure 30
Plant 1-1.5 meters high; leaves 5-7 dm. long, sheaths ample, 17
cm. long, densely and finely lepidote, more or less dark castaneons
toward base, blades ligulate, acute, 6-10 cm. wide, glabrous above;
scape erect; scape-bracts imbricate, subfoliaceous; primary bracts
lanceolate, slightly shorter or longer than the naked bases of the
branches; branches nearly straight, 1-3 dm. long; secondary bracts
small; spikes short-stipitate with 1-3 sterile bracts, linear, 3-6 cm.






Tillansia arnoldiana: a, Apex of leaf, X }^; i, branch, X }i; c, spike, X 1; dy
sepal, X 1; e^ petal and stameiij X 1-
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ular, 10-13 mm. long, nearly or quite equaling the sopals, glabrous;
sepals unequally short-connate, oblong, obtuse; corolla 15 mm, long,
lobes spreading, obtuse, purple; stamens included; capsule slenderly
cylindric, 2-3 cm, long,
Maodalena: On low bushes, *'E1 Mamon/' Sierra Nevada de Santa Maria,
alt, 2,200 m., February 1928, A. Schultze 1133 (B, F phot. 11478).
Antioquia; Epiphytic, La Sierra, Medelhn, alt. 2,000 m., Jan. 4, 1931, Archer
1373 (US). Low woods on crest, Las Palmas, between Medellfn and El Retire,
alt. 2,500 m., Oct, 23, 1945, Hodge 6656 (GH, US), Salto del Buey (La Ceja),
alt. 2,080 m., January 1949, Daniel 4203 (US). Low woods, Alto de Santa Elena,
Medellln, alt. 2,500 m., Jan. 14, 1950, Uribe Uribe 20GG (COL, US).
ECUADOR, PERU,
6. Tillandsia acuminata L. B, Smith, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 29:434,
^ff, 41 a-c,
1951.
Stemless, 1.5-2 meters tall; leaves 7.5-10 dm. long, obscurely punc-
tulate-lepidote, sheaths elliptic, blades ligulatc, acuminate, flat, 55
mm, wide; scape erect; scape-bracts imbricate, ceiling-recurved to-
ward their apices; inflorescence nearly glabrous; primary bracts
elliptic, barely exceeding the sterile bases of the branches; branches
ascending, bearing several small sterile bracts at base and a digitate
cluster of 5-7 spikes at apex; spikes lance-oblong, acute, 5-7 cm.
long, 15 mm. wide, strongly complanate, densely 8-13-flowered;
floral bracts broadly elliptic, acute, carinate, 17 mm. long, equaling
or exceeding the sepals, coriaceous, sublustrous, castaneous with buff
margins when dry; sepals ovate, 13-15 mm. long, coriaceous, even,
the posterior carinate; capsule cylindric, 3 cm. long.
Magdalen a: Dense rain forest, mountains above Hacienda Cincinnati, Santa
Marta, alt. 2,100 m., Aug, 3» 1946, Foster & C, E, Smith, Jr., 1402 (GH, type.
US phot. 3468); 1406 (GH, US phot. 3470).
7. TiUandsia carrierei Andrd, Enum. Brom61. 8, Dec. 13, 1888; Rev. Ilortic.
60:568, Dec, 16, 1888,
Plant 5 dm, high; leaves to 4 dm. long, punctulate-lepidote, sheaths
elliptic, 1 dm. long, blades ligulate, broadly rounded and apiculate, 35
mm. wide, bearing dark purple spots beneath; scape decurved, slender,
much shorter than the leaves; scape-bracts imbricate, broadly elliptic,
acute; inflorescence 2 dm, long; primary bracts ovate-elliptic, acute,
about half as long as the spikes, even except near apex; spikes sessile,
elliptic, acute, very strongly complanate, 4-5 cm. long; floral bracts
sub erect, much longer than the internodes but only laxly imbricate and
exposing the rhachis, elliptic, acute, to 18 mm, long, exceeding the
sepals, sharply carinate, even, glabrous, the upper somewhat incurved;
sepals oblong, acute, carinate; petal-blades 10 mm, long, yellow;
stamens included.
Antioquia: Monte del Diablo, near La Ceja, July 21, 1944, Daniel 3256 (GH);
3257 (GH).
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Valle: Alto del Potrerito, near Vijes, May 30, 1876, Andr6 2700 (K, type, NY,
GHphot. 1760).
8. Tillandsia reversa L. B. Smith, Phytologia 5:40, pi 4^ figs. IS. 1954.
Stemless, 4 dm. high; leaves numerous, 3 dm. long, sheaths ample,
obscurely brown-lepidote, dark purple above, blades ligulate, broadly
acute, flat, 5 cm. wide, green with a few small purple spots, glabrous
above, sparsely lepidote beneath; scape erect; scape-bracts imbricate,
ovate, acute; inflorescence bipinnate, subdigitate; primary bracts
broadly ovate, acute, ecarinate; spikes linear-lanceolate, acute, slightly
complanate, 8 cm. long, 10-flowered with 2-3 sterile bracts at base;
floral bracts densely imbricate, exceeding the sepals, broadly elliptic,
acute with the extreme apex incurved, carinate, coriaceous, even,
glabrous, orange; sepals oblong, obtuse, 17 mm. long, glabrous outside,
lopidote inside, the posterior high-connate.
Santander: Edge of woods, near La Baja, alt. 2,700-3,500 m., Jan. 14-31,
1927, KilHp & A. a Smith 18056 (GH, type, US phot. 3499; NY, US).
9. Tillandsia fassettil L. B. Smith, Phytologia 5:284, pi 2, figs. 6-8. 1955.
Figure 31
Stemless, 35 cm. long; leaves about 20 in a broadly funnelform
rosette, 20 cm. long, sheaths elliptic, 7 cm. long, pale, diffusely brown-
punctulate, blades broadly rounded and apiculate, 25-30 mm, wide,
flat, soon glabrous above, covered beneath with rather coarse appressed
cinerous brown-centered scales; scape 2.5 mm. in diameter, glabrous;
scape-bracts elliptic, apiculate, red, the lower barely imbricate, the
Figure 31.— Tillandsia jassettii: a, Leaf-blades, scape, and inflorescence, X /^; i, primary
bract and spike, X 1; c, posterior sepals, X 1.
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upper densely so; inflorescence broadly ovoid, 7 cm. long; primary
bracts like the scape-bracts; spikes subsessile, lanceolate, acute, to 4
cm- long, complanate, 8-flowered; floral bracts densely imbricate,
broadly elliptic, acute, 15 mm. long, carinate, slightly if at all incurved,
coriaceous, even, glabrous; flowers subsessile; sepals oblong-eUiptic,
12 mm. long, the posterior carinate, high-connate; petal-blades elliptic,
6 mm. long; capsules slenderly subprismatic, 2 cm. long.
Santandee: On small trees, crest of Cerro del Paramo, Cerro de Armas, region
about Landazuri, 70 km. north of Velez, alt. 1^860 m., July 2, 1944, Fassett 25434
(US, type, US phot. 4413; COL).
10. TUlandsia sigmoidea L. B. Smith, Contr. U, S. Nat. Herb. 29:440, ^gf. 44 ^'9*
1951,
Stemless, over 1 meter tall; leaves 30-45 cm. long, obscurely brown-
lepidote, sheaths elliptic, ample, nearly as long as the blades and
scarcely distinct, brown or purple, blades ligulate, acute, 5-8 cm. wide,
often purple-spotted; scape erect, stout; scape-bracts densely im-
bricate, the upper broadly elliptic, acute; inflorescence globose, 25 cm.
long, essentially glabrous, sublustrous; primary bracts broadly ovate,
much shorter than the spikes; spikes spreading, lance-ovate, acute,
strongly complanate, 12 cm, long, 6 cm, wide, very densely 20-22-
flowered; floral bracts broadly obovate, 40-45 mm. long, alate-
carinate, coriaceous, even, red; pedicels 2 mm. long; sepals lanceolate,
acute, 30 mm, long, subcoriaceous, lepidote inside, the posterior cari-
nate; petals purple; capsule shorter than the floral bracts.
Magdalena: On rocks, river bank, alt. 180 m., Aug. 14, 1946, Foster & C, E.
Smith, Jr.y 1446 (COL), In the last line of trees on the mountainside, Aduriameina,
Sierra Nevada de Santa Marta, alt. 3,060 m., Aug. 19, 1946, Foster & C, E.
Smith, Jr., 1461 (GH, type, US phot. 3461; US).
11. TiUandsia ultima L. B. Smith, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb, 29:442, fig, 45 c-e,
1951.
Plant about 8 dm. long; leaves 4-5 dm. long, obscurely brown-
lepidote, sheaths elliptic, ample, 15-18 cm. long, dark purple with
light streaks at base, blades Ugulate, acute to acuminate, 4 cm. wide,
maroon-spotted; scape curved, stout; scape-bracts densely imbricate,
the lower foUaceous, the upper elliptic, acuminate, red; inflorescence
elhpsoid, 23 cm. long, 9 cm. wide, red, very sparsely and obscurely
lepidote, sublustrous; lower primary bracts like the upper scape-bracts,
equaling or shghtly exceeding the spikes, the upper broadly rounded
and apiculate, much shorter than the spikes; spikes strict, subsessile,
lanceolate, acute, 8 cm. long, 3 cm. wide, strongly complanate, densely
4-7
-flowered; floral bracts elliptic, acute, 35 mm. long, much exceeding
the sepals; sepals oblanceolate, obtuse, 25 mm. long, carinate, cori-
aceous, even; capsule prismatic, barely exceeding the floral bracts.
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Magdalena: In last line of trees on the mountain-side, Aduriameina, Sierra
Nevada de Santa Marta, alt. 3,000 m,j Aug. 19, 1946, FoHer & C, E. Smith, Jr.,
1460 (Gil, type, US phot. 34G9; COL, US).
12- Tillandsia rariflora Andr^, finum. Bromdl. 8. Dec. 13, 1888; Rev. Hortic*
60:568. Dec. 16, 1888.
Stemless, 1-2 meters high; leaves 1 meter long, sheaths large but
scarcely distinct, densely brown-punctulate, blades Hgulatc, 6-7 cm,
wide, subglabroiis, bearing small pale violet spots toward apex; scape
stout, erect, terete, glabrous; scape-bracts lance-ovate, slightly ex-
ceeding the upper internodes; inflorescence 8 dm. long, glabrous; pri-
mary bracts like the scape-bracts, barely exceeding the sterile bases
of the branches; branches suberect, to 12 cm. long, laxly few-flowered
with a sterile bract at base; axis straight, slender; floral bracts ovate,
exceeding the immature sepals, ecarinate^ coriaceous except for the
thin margins.
Caldas: Mountains of Quindio near Salento, alt. 1,790 m., March 1876, Andr^
2333 (K, type, US phot. 4151).
13- Tillandsia delicaliila L. B. Smith, Phytologia 5:36, pi. 3j figs. 1-3, 1954.
Stemless, to 65 cm, high; leaves 4-5 dm, long, sheaths large, elliptic,
very dark at base, covered with a glaucous coat of thin appressed
whitish scales, blades hgulate, flat, broadly rctuse and apiculate, 3-4
cm, wide, subdensely pale-lepidote beneath, soon glabrous above;
scape slender, erect, glabrous; scape-bracts strict except for the acute
divergent apex, elhptic, all but the lowest imbricate, thin; inflorescence
3 dm. long, glabrous; primary bracts lanceolate, acuminate, red;
branches suberect, to 75 mm. long, consisting of a short naked base
and 1-3 spikes; secondary bracts shghtly larger than the floral bracts;
spikes laxly 8-flowcred; rhachis slender, flexuous; floral bracts ovate,
acute, sharply carinate, thin, prominently nerved, red; pedicels 2 mm.
long; sepals elliptic, broadly obtuse, nerved, subcqually short-con-
nate; petals yellow, exceeding the stamens.
Valle: In woods, La Laguna, left bank of Rfo Sanquininf, western slope of
Cordillera Occidental, alt. 1,250-1,400 m., Dec. 10-20, 1943, Cuairecasas 15647
(VALLE, type, US phot. 3G52).
NariSo: Terrestrial, between Sibundoy and Mocoa, alt. 2400-2790 m., Mar.
15, 1953, SchuUcs & Cabrera 18822 (COL, US).
14. Tillandsia adpressiflora Mez in DC. Monogr. Than. 9:661. 1896.
Stemless, 1-2 meters high; leaves 40-56 cm. long, densely and
minutely appressed-lepidote, sheaths suborbicular, large, dark brown,
blades narrowly triangular, 3-5 cm, wide, filiform-acuminate, cinere-
ous; scape erect, stout; scape-bracts densely imbricate, foliaceous; in-
florescence laxly paniculate, red; primary bracts narrowly lanceolate,
acute, scarcely larger than the floral bracts, involute about the sterile
bases of the spikes; spikes spreading, linear, elongate; rhachis slender;
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floral bracts narrowly lanceolate, 5 cm. long, tubular-involute around
the flower and rhachis together, only shghtly longer than the inter*
nodes, subglabrous, ecarinate; flowers subsessile, Q-7 cm. long; sepals
free, narrowly lanceolate, acute; petals violet, slightly exceeding the
stamens; capsule slenderly cylindric, 5 cm< long.
Vaup£s: Savanna Goo-ran-hoo-dd, Mesa de Yambi, Rio Karuaru (tributary of
Rfo Vaupds), alt. 285-300 m., Apr. 15, 16, 1953, Schultes & Cabrera 19196 (US).
On ground, Yutic^^ between Mitii and Javaret6, Rio Vaup^s^ May 14-24, 1953,
Schultes & Cabrera 19372 (US),
AMAZONAs-VAUp:fis: Epiphytic, Soratama, between Rfo Pacca and Rio Kana-
nari, alt. 250 m., June 17, 1951, Schultes & Cabrera 12637 (COL, NY, US) ; Aug, 1,
1951, Schultes & Cabrera 13234 (COL, Gil, K, US).
Amazonas: Epiphytic, near mouth of Rfo Popeyac^ (tributary of Apaporis
between Rio Piraparan^ and Raudal Yayacopi), lat, 0°20' S., long. 70°30' W.,
alt, 210 ra,, Apr, 15, 1952, Schultes & Cabrera 16180 (COL, GH, US).
SURINAM, VENEZUELA, BRASIL, PERU.
15. Tillandsia disticha H. B. K, Gen. & Sp, 1:292. 1816.
Stemless, 15-65 cm. high; leaves 1-5 dm. long, covered with ap-
prcsscd cinereous scales, sheaths broadly ovate to orbicular, forming a
globose pseudobulb 2-4 dm. in diameter, blades involute-subulate, 3
mm. wide, filiform-acuminate; scape erect or ascending, slender,
shorter than the leaves; scape-bracts imbricate, lanceolate, filiform-
laminate, lepidote with larger scales on the margins; inflorescence
digitate from a few spikes or rarely simple; primary bracts lanceolate,
acuminate, much shorter than the spikes; spikes subsessile, linear, 4-6
cm. rarely to 14 cm. long, 8 mm. wide, dense, complanate; floral bracts
triangular, acute, 6-10 mm. long, exceeding the sepals, carinatc,
nerved, subglabrous; flowers subsessile; sepals acute, carinate, gla-
brous; petals 13 mm. long, yellow, blade narrowly lanceolate; stamens
included.
NariNo: Isla El Morro Grande, January 1942, Drijander 2576 (F, US).
ECUADOR, PERU.
16. Tillandsia longifolia Baker, Ilandb. Bromel. 185. 1889.
Tillandsia elongata sensu Griseb. Nachr. Ges, Wis. Goett. for 1864:17. 1865,
not H. B. K 1816.
Plant 2-3 meters high; leaves to 8-10 dm. long, sheaths elliptic,
ample, 15-25 cm. long, blades 3-4 cm. wide, snbdensely apprcssed-
lepidotc on both sides; scape erect, very stout; scape-bracts imbricate,
foliaccous; inflorescence pyramidal; primary bracts ovate; branches
suberect, to 2 dm. long, the sterile bases laxly bracteate; spikes short-
stipitate, linear-lanceolate, acute, 4-12 cm. long; floral bracts ovate,
obtuse, to 15 mm. long, exceeding the sepals, broadly convex with a
thickened midnerve but scarcely carinate, coriaceous, glabrous; sepals
obovate, obtuse, short-connate posteriorly; petal-blades obtuse, 5
mm, long; stamens included.
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NABifJo: On trees, Sibundoy lowland, Oct. 28, 1946, Foster 1969 (COL, GH,
US).
VENEZUELA, BOLIVIA.
finum. Brom^l. 6. Dec. 13, 1888; Rev. Hortic.
60:566. Dec. 16, 1888.
Stemless, 1 meter high; leaves suberect, 5-6 dm. long, appressed-
lepidote, sheaths elliptic, 2 dm. long, green, blades acuminate, 4-5 cm.
wide, becoming glabrous above; scape erect, stout; scape-bracts
densely imbricate, foliaceous; inflorescence 25-50 cm. long; primary
bracts elliptic-ovate; spikes suberect to spreading, sessile, elliptic to
oblong, 7-15 cm. long, complanatc; floral bracts densely imbricate,
oblong-elliptic, acute, 30-35 mm. long, exceeding the sepals, incurved,
coriaceous, even; sepals oblong, acute, half-connate posteriorly; petals
mm
stamens slierhtlv exceediner the throat of
Cundinamarca: On mossy rocks by Tequendama Falls, Rio Funza, alt. 2,500
m., February 1876, Andri 1356 (K, type, US phot. 4158). In trees, Salto de
Tequendama, alt. 2,100 m., Oct. 16, 1946, Foster, Jaramillo & Venegas 1909
(COL, GH, US).
18. Tillandsia schultzei Harms, Notizblatt 10:216. 1928, Figube 32
Stemless, 3-6 dm. long; leaves many in a subbulbous rosette, 30-45
cm. long, covered with fine cinereous appressed scales, sheaths sub-
orbicular, 6-7 cm. wide, castaneous, blades narrowly triangular,
long-acuminate, 20-25 mm. wide; scape-bracts densely imbricate,
foliaceous; inflorescence cylindric, densely bipinnate, red except the
petals; primary bracts subfoliaceous, their blades exceeding the lower
spikes; spikes suberect to spreading, lanceolate to linear, acute,
5-8 cm. long, complanate, 8-13-flowered; floral bracts densely im-
bricate, lanceolate, acute, 20-24 mm. long, exceeding the sepals,
carinate, arachnoid-lepidote and fimbriate on the margins; sepals
lanceolate, acute, 18 mm. long, thin, glabrous, nearly free; petals
about 3 cm. long, blades denticulate, violet; stamens included,
filaments free.
Magdalena: On a log, Sierra del Libano, alt. 1,650 m., Jan. 23, 1898, H. H.
Smith 2854 (NY). On trees, especially palms, mountain forest, between San
Jos6 and San Andres, alt. 1,400-1,600 m., Jan. 24, 1927, Schdtze 716 (B, type,
F phot. 11526). Cerro Bandera, alt. 2,000 m., 1932, Giacometto 150 (US). In
trees, above Pueblo Bello, Sierra Nevada de Santa Marta, alt. 1,200 m., August
1946, Foster & C. E. Smith, Jr., 1449 (COL, GH).
Norte de Santander: Epiphytic, near Teorama, alt, 1,200 m., Sept. 11, 1946,
Foster 1663 (COL, GH).
Santander: Epiphytic, dense wood.?, Mesa de los Santos, alt. 1,500 m., Dec.
11-15, 1926, Killip &A. C. Smith 15326 (GH).
BoYAcA: On steep mossy bank, Rio Pomera, 13 km. northwest of Arcabuco, alt.
2,805 m,, Aug. 20, 1944, St. John 20677 (US).
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Figure 32.
—
Tillandsia schulizei: a^ Habit, X ^i; t, primary bract and spike, X 1; c, sepals,
X Ijfi, petal, X L
Cundinamarca: On Pstdium guajava, Santandercito, alt. 1,700 m., Nov. 1,
1942, Uribe-Uribe 233 (COL, US). Epiphytic, between Guaduas and Alto del
Trigo on the old road to Villeta, alt. 1,100-1,800 m., Nov, 10, 1945, Garcia-
Barriga 11810 (COL), On trees, Pdramo de San Miguel, alt. 3,000 ra., Oct. 12,
1946, Foster 1878 (COL, GH, US).
19. Tillandsia archeri L. B. Smithy Proc. Amer. Acad. 68:147, pL 1^ figs. 14^ 15.
1933.
Stemless, 25-30 cm, high; leaves suberect^ 15-22 cm. long, covered
with appressed cinereous brown-centered scales, sheaths broadly
ovate, 6-9 cm. long, castaneous, blades, acuminate, 15 mm. wide;
scape erect, slender; scape-bracts imbricate, foHaceous; inflorescence
bipinnate, ovoid, dense at apex, usually lax below, bright red; primary
bracts broadly ovate, lepidote, the lower exceeding the spikes at least
by their caudate blades; spikes subscssile, lanceolate, 25-35 mm. long,
complanate, 5-6-flowered; floral bracts laxly imbricate and exposing
the rhachis, oblong-ovate, 12-15 mm. long, exceeding the sepals,
carinate, incurved, thin, strongly nerved, soon glabrous; flowers
subscssile; sepals oblong, obtuse, to 12 mm. long, sparsely lepidote or
glabrous, nerved, much connate posteriorly; petals oblong, obtuse,
white; stamens included.
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Norte de Santander: EpiphytiC; Alto Santa In6s, Sarar6 region^ Cordillera
Oriental, Alt. 2,200 m., Oct. 12, 1941, Cuatrecasas, Schultes & C. E. Smith, Jr.,
12112 (COL).
Cundinamarca; Caqueza, alt. 1,700 m., December 1855, Triana 1306 in part
(COL). Epiphytic, temperate forest; north side of Quebrada San Roque, Ilio
Blanco Valley, 10 km. west of Guti6rrezj 45 km. south of Bogotd, alt. 2,725 m.,
July 27, 1944, Grant 9734 (US).
Caqueta: Epiphytic, valley of R(o llacha, below Gabinete, eastern slope of
Cordillera Oriental, alt. 2,100-2,250 m., Mar. 23, 1940, Cuatrecasas 8568 (COL).
NariRo: On trees> wet lowland, Sibundoy, alt. 2,190 m., Oct. 28, 1946, Foster
1966 (COL, GH).
Antioquia: Near Medellfn, 1911, Charetier 76 (US); 80 (US). Same, alt.
1,560 m., October 1948, Ruiz 148 (GH). Epiphytic, Santa Elena, Dec. 28, 1930,
Archer 1204 (US, type, GH phot. 50G5). Low woods of summit, near Santa
Elena, between Medellin and Rfo Negro, alt. 2,300-2,500 m., October 1945,
Ferndndez 351 (GH). ''El Carmen,'' August 1937, Daniel 1426 (GH). Epiphy-
tic, dense moist woods, slopes west of Sonson, alt. 2,700 m., Aug. 20, 1948,
Johnson & Barkley 18-C-S17 (US). On shrubs, low woods, Laguna de Guarne,
MedelHn, alt. 2,700 m., July 27, 1951, Urihe Uribe 2180 (COL, US).
Valle or Cauca (?): Valley of Cauca, alt, 1,000 m., Triana 557 in part (P).
Cauca: La Cega, Central Andes of Popaydn, alt. 1,800-2,300 m., Lehmann
5308 (F).
20. Tillandsia cloiigata H. B. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 1:293. 1816,
Stemless, 1-2 meters liigh; leaves maii}^ in a utriculatc rosette, to
8 dm. long, dex^sely punctulate-lcpidote, sheaths ovate, large, not
inflated, blades recurving, subulate-acuminate, 4 cm. wide; scape
erect, 10-15 mm. in diameter; scape-bracts imbricate, the lower
foliaceous with long reflexed blades, the upper ovate and usually
apicalate or with short filiform erect blades; inflorescence lax, bipin-
nate or sometimes subtripinnate; primarj^ bracts like the upper scape-
bracts, much shorter than the curved-ascending branches; spikes com-
planate, 12 mm. wide, the sterile base bracteate; rhachis nearly
straight, slender, angled, glabrous; floral bracts erect, usually 2-3
times as long as the internodes but exposing the rhachis, narrowly
ovate, obtuse or apiculate, inroUcd at apex, 18-20 mm. long, exceeding
the sepals, subchartaccous, glabrous; flowers subsessile; sepals nar-
rowly elliptic, obtuse, glabrous, nerved; petals 25 mm. long, blue or
lilac; stamens included; capsule slenderly cylindric, 3-4 cm. long.
20a. Tillandsia elongata var. elongata
Spikes to 4 dm. long and 40-flowered.
Magdalena: In trees, Fundaci6n, Sierra Nevada de Santa Marta, alt. 105 m.,
Aug. 29, 1946, Foster 1621 (COL, GH, intermediate form).
Cundinamarca: Terrestrial or epiphytic, thickets, hillside east of Apulo, along
trail to Anapoima, alt. 460-600 m., May 4, 1944, Killipj Dugand & Jaramillo
38150 (COL, GH, US). In trees, near Giradot, alt. 300 m., Oct. 13, 1946, Foster
1892 (COL, GH, US). On legume tree, Guaduas, by old road to Honda, alt.
1,000 m., Dec. 7, 1952, Urihe Urihe 2384 (COL).
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Tolima: Honda, by Rfo Magdalena, September 1801, Humboldt & Bonpland
(B, type, F phot. 11492). On trees, Rfo Icononzo, alt. 1,050 m., Oct. 13, 1946,
Foster 1888 (GH).
Valle: Epiphytic, open arid slopes, Espinal, below Dagua, Dagua Valley, alt.
600-900 m., Sept. 6, 7, 1922, Killip & Hazen 11097 (GH). Epiphytic, thickets,
near Rfo Cauca, northeast of Call, alt. 1,000 m., Mar. 31, 1939, Killip & Varela
34696 (COL, GH, US). Woods, Hacienda Valparaiso, Zarzal, near Bugalagrande,
alt. 1,020 m., July 20, 1939, P6rez-Arbeldez cS: Cuatrecasas 6403 (COL). Epiphy-
tic, Valle Plain, Hacienda El Medio, Zarzal, alt. 1,000 m., Oct. 7, 1946, Cuatre-
casas 22105 (F, GH). Epiphytic, Campos, Cartago, Santa Ana de los Caballeros,
alt. 950 m., Nov. 19, 1946, Cuatrecasas 23044 (F, GH). Epiphytic, moist open
woods, near Palmira, alt. 1,000 m., Dec. 3, 1947, Ramirez^ Murgueitio & Barkley
17-C-880 (COL); 17-C-882 (US).
20b. Tillandsia elongata var. subimbricata (Baker) L, B. Smith, Journ. Wash-
ington Acad. Sci, 43:68. 1953.
Tillandsia suhimbricata Baker, Journ. Bot. 25:304. 1887.
Tillandsia orthorhachis Mez & C. F. Baker, Bull. Torrcy Bot. Club 30:435.
1903.
Spikes only about 2 dm. long and 20-j3owered.
Magdalena: Epiphytic, savanna, Chiriguani,, Magdalena Valley, July 25,
1924, C Allen 161 (MO).
BoLfvAR: Epiphytic, thickets, north of Arjona, alt. 30-50 m., Nov. 15, 1926,
Killip & A, C. Smith 14530 (GH, US).
Caldas: Epiphytic, Granja cafetera de Chinchind, alt. 1,300 m., Mar, 15-17,
1947, Duque-Jaramillo 4670 (COL).
Valle: Epiphytic, low forest, east of Zarzal, Cauca Valley, alt. 970-1,050 m.,
July 21, 1922, Pennell, Killip & Hazen 8396 (GH, NY, FH, US).
MEXICO and JAMAICA to PERU and northern BEASIL.
21. Tillandsia arcuans L. B. Smith, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 29:436, ji£?, 41, d, e.
1951.
Stemless, 6-8 dm. long; leaves numerous in a funnelform rosette*
over 5 dm. long, covered with cinereous brown-centered scales,
sheaths elliptic, 25 cm. long, 10 cm. widC; deep maroon, blades flat^
5 cm. wide, green; scape arching-decurvcd, 15 mm. thick; scape-
bracts densely imbricate, the lower foliaceous, the upper elliptic, deep
maroon, bearing a short acuminate recurved green blade; primary
bracts like the upper scape-bracts, many times shorter than the spikes;
spikes few, pendulous, lance-oblong, acute, 4-5 cm. wide, 13-17-
flowered; floral bracts broadly elliptic, acute, 4 cm. long, exceeding
the sepals, carinate^ glabrous, lustrous, yellow-gi-een with maroon-red
margins; pedicels stout, 4 mm. long; sepals elliptic, 32 mm. long,
carinate, thin-coriaceous, sparsely Icpidote; petals 6 cm. long, blade
deep purple; stamens included.
NARrfJo: On perpendicular rocks of El Canon de Naciento del Diablo, below
El Espinal, alt. 2,100 m., Nov. 29, 1946, Foster 2266 (GH, type, US phot. 3467;
COL).
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22. Tillandsia cuatrecasasii L. B. Smithy Phytologia 5:80, pi. 2^ figs, ^-6, 1954.
Stemless, about 1 meter high; leaves to 57 cm. long^ densely ap-
pressed-lepidote, sheaths nearly as long as the blades, elliptic^ ample,
ferruginous^ blades flat, 45 mm. wide, cinereous; scape elongate,
straight or slightly curved; scape-bracts very densel}? imbricate,
subfoliaccous; inflorescence densely bipinnate, 2-3 dm. long; primary
bracts densely lepidote; spikes suberect, lanceolate, acute, to 13 cm.
long, 3 cm. wide; floral bracts densely imbricate, exceeding the sepals,
broadly elliptic, not incurved toward apex, stronglj^ carinate, cori-
aceous, even, red; sepals lanceolate, acute, to 28 mm. long, sparsely
lepidote; petals violet, exceeding the stamens and pistil.
Valle: Between Barragdn on the Rio Bugiilagratide and Corrales on the
Paramo de Bavaya, western slope of the Cordillera Centralj alt. 3,400-3,550 m.,
Apr. 11, 1946, Cuatrccasas 20590 (US, type; F, GH).
VENEZUELA.
23. Tillandsia confinis L. B. Smith, Phytologia 4:218, pi 2, figs. 6-7, 1953,
Stemless, 47 cm, high; leaves many in a funnelform rosette^ 35-40 cm.
long, sheaths ample^ elliptic^ 13-20 cm. long, inconspicuously punctu-
late-lepidote, smooth and suhlustrous, pale green splotched with dark
purple, blades straight, 25 mm, wide, cincreous-lepidote beneath^
becoming glabrous above; scape probably erect, slender, glabrous;
scape-bracts strict, imbricate, subfoliaccous, the upper with red
sheaths; inflorescence, 13-21 cm. long; primary bracts broadly ovate,
much shorter than the spikes, the lower caudate, the upper apiculate;
spikes divergent to spreading, lanceolate to linear-lanceolate, 6-10
cm. long, 8-10-flowered ivith 1-3 sterile bracts at base; floral bracts
imbricate and concealing the rhachis at anthesis but later exposing it,
lance-oblong, acute, 20-24 mm. long, equaling or exceeding the sepals,
even or faintly nerved, lustrous, subchartaceous; pedicels 1 mm. long;
sepals linear, acute, the posterior carinate; petal-blades elliptic, small;
stamens included.
Magdalena: On tree trunk, temperate forest, Sierra de Perija, Espiritu Santo
Valley, 20 km. east of Codazzi, 5 km. from the Venezuelan border, alt. 2^800 m.,
Feb. 14, 1945, Grant 10934 (COL, US).
PERU.
24. Tillandsia suescana L. B, Smith, Contr, U. S. Nat. Herb. 29:441,^^. >^5,a, b,
1951.
Stemless, 4-6 dm, tall; leaves numerous in a funnelform rosette,
3-4 dm. long, slieaths elliptic^ 15 cm. long, l>rown, punctulate-lepidote,
blades flat, 3-4 cm. wide, green and sparsely appresscd-lepidote above,
cinereous-lepidote beneath; scape erect or ascending, much shorter
than the leaves; scape-bracts densely imbricate, the lower foliaceous,
the upper elliptic with caudate cinereous-lepidote apices, faintly
striate^ subglabrous; inflorescence few-branched; primary bracts like




sepals, carinate, coriaceous, even, orange-yellow; pedicels obconic,
3 mm. long; sepals linear-lanceolate, acute, 28 mm. long, coriaceous;
petals linear, obtuse, blade 5 mm. long, pink.
Norte de Santander: Epiphyte in wood, Pdramo de Fontibon, Pamplona,
alt. 2,400 m., Alston 7278 (BM).
Santander: Dwarfed cloud forest, ridge above "La Victoria," headwaters of
Quebrada Chiriviti, mountains west of Galan, alt., 2,700 m., Sept. 5, 1944, Fassctt
25712 (COL, US).
Cundinamarca: On rocks and trees, Suesca, alt. 2,580 m., Oct. 9, 1946, Foster
1801 (GH, type, US phot. 3465; COL).
25. Tillandsia biflora R. & P. Fl. Per. 3 :4I, pi 268, fig. h. 1802. Figure 33
Diaphoranthema hifiora Beer, Bromel. 156. 1857,
Tillandsia teirantha sensu Griseb. Nachr. Ges. Wiss. Goett. for 1864: 18. 1865,
not R. & P. 1802.
Tillandsia grisebachiana Baker, Journ. Bot. 26:143. 1888.
Tillandsia augustae-regiae Mez, Engler Bot. Jahrb. 30, Beibl. 67:10, 1901.
Stemless, up to 35 cm. high; leaves utriculate-rosulate, 2 dm. long,
obscurely punctulate-lepidote, often purple-mottled, sheaths ovate,
large, blades 2 cm. wide, acute; scape slender, usually curved; scape-
FiGURE 33.
— Tillandsia biflora; a, Habit, X K; b, inflorescence, X 1; c, sepal, X 1.
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bracts foliaccous, densely imbricate; inflorescence densely bipinnate or
rarely reduced to a single polystichous spike, ovoid, glabrous or
obscurely punctulate-lepidote; primary bracts broadly ovate, thin,
inflated, exceeding the lower and middle spikes, the lower acuminate,
the upper apiculate; spikes laxly 1-3-flowered, short-stipitate; floral
bracts broadly ovate, obtuse or rarely broadly acute, carinate, strongly
nerved, membranaceous; flowers suberect, 2 cm. long; sepals oblong,
obtuse or rarely broadly acute, 12-15 mm. long^ subfree, carinate,
nerved; petals ligulatc, blue, lavender, or purple; stamens and pistil
included.
Magdalena: On troe trunks temperate forest, Sierra de Perija, 6 km. east-
jiortheast of Manaure, 42 km. east of Valledupar, 7 km. from the Venezuelan
border, alt. 2,175 m., Feb. 2, 1945, Grant 10755 (US). Rain forest, Valley of
Chincliicua, Sierra Nevada de Santa Marta, alt. 1,500-1,800 m., Aug. 16, 1946,
Foster & C. E, Smith, Jr., 1450 (GH).
Norte pe Santander. Between Pamplona and Pamplonita, May 3, 1946,
Garganta 1168 (F),
Cundinamarca: Dense forest of La Hondada, Salto de Tequendama, alt.
2,250-2,300 m., Oct. 2, 1938, Cuatrecasas 224 (US), Epiphyte, Pjiramo de Guasca,
Municipio de Guasca, alt. 2,730 m., Dec. 15-19, 1938, Garcla-Barriga 6263 (COL).
On trees and ground, El Cliico above Bogota, alt. 3,000 m. Oct. 11, 1946, Foster
^
Jaramillo A Idrobo 1838 (COL, GH). In trees, Pdramo de San Miguel, alt, 3,000
m,, Oct. 12, 1946, Foster 1876 (GH). ''El Chico^' on the road to La Calera, be-
tween Bogota and Usaquon, alt. 3,000-3,100 m., Dec. 15, 1946, Garcla-Barriga
12121 (COL); 12123 (COL). On rock, Tequendama, alt. 2,500 m., Sept. 25,
1949, Ilaugkt 6621 (US). About 100 km. northwest of Bogota, alt. 2,300 m,,
July 10, 1952, K^ie 4716 (C, COL). Epiphyte, Tibia, alt. 2,700 m., July 9, 1950,
Garcia-Barriga 13477 (US). Usaquen, above the village of Santa Ana, alt, 2,700
m., Uribe-Uribe 367 (COL).
Tolima-Caldas: Quindio, T. v, Bayern 55 (M, type of Tillandsia augustae-
regiae Mez, F phot. 18752).
Huila: Forest, east of Neiva, Cordillera Oriental, alt. 2,100-2,500 m., Aug. 1-8,
1917, Rusby & Pennell 7^0 (NY, US).
Antioquia: Epii:>hyte, La Sierra, 18 km. north of Medellfn, alt. 2,000 m.,
January 1931, Archer 1377 (US). Epiphyte, low woods of the summit near Las
Palmas, between MedelHn and El Retiro, alt. 2,500 m., Mar. 17, 1946, Hodge 6733
(GH). Common in low woods of the summit near Boquer(5n, between Medellin
and Palmitas, alt. 2,300-2,500 m.. May 16, 1946, Ilodge 6840 (US). Epiphyte,
Alto de La Honda, 6 km. west of Sons6n, a!t. 2,600 m., Mar. 19, 1949, Scolnikj
Araque & Barkley 19-An-298 (US).
Valle: Epiphyte, dense forest, El Silencio, Yanaconas, alt. 1,900-2,200 ra.,
Feb. 28, 1939, Killip & H. Garcia 33845 (US).
Cauca: Epiphyte, El Tambo, alt. 2,000 m., Jan. 18, 1935, Sneidern 396 (S).
Epiphyte, bank of the Rio Palo, between Tacuey6 and La Tolda, western slope
of the Cordillera Central, alt. 1,780-1,900 m., Dee. 19, 1944, Cuatrecasas 19508
(GH).
NariNo: Epiphyte, Sibundoy, Valley of Sibundoy, alt. 2,22&-2,300 m.. May 29,
1946, SchuUes & Villarreal 7698 (US). On trees, above Sibundoy, alt. 2,280 m.,
Oct. 28, 1946, Foster 1971 (GH).
COSTA RICA and VENEZUELA to PERU and BOLIVIA.
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26. Tillandsia stipitata L. B. Smith, Phytologia 5:40, pi 4, figs. 4-6. 1954,
Stemless, 56 cm. long; leaves many in a funnelform rosette, to 39
cm. long, obscurely brown-lepidote, suffused with purple, sheaths
elliptic, large, blades acute, flat; scape short, curved; scape-bracts
densely imbricate, foliaceous; inflorescence densely bipinnate, slenderly
fusiform; primary bracts erect, imbricate, suborbicular, equaling or
exceeding the spikes, the lower with foliaceous blades, the upper
apiculate; spikes with a long flattened naked stipe, laxly 3-flowered;
floral bracts broadly ovate or elliptic, acute, about half as long as the
sepals, carinate, thin but not strongly nerved, glabrous; sepals oblong-
obovate, broadly truncate, 12 mm. long, carinate, even, sparsely and
obscurely punctulate-lepidote; capsule slenderly cylindric, acuminate,
32 mm. long,
Cauca: Forest, between Paletard and Calaguala, Cordillera Central, alt. 3,000-
3,200 m., June 17, 1922, Pennell 7099 (GH, type, US phot. 3507).
27. Tillandsia schimperiana Wittm. Bot. Jalirb. 11:67. 1889.
Leaves 7 dm. long, sheaths eUiptic, large, blades acuminate, sparsely
punctulate-lepidote beneath ; scape straight, stout ; scape-bracts
densely imbricate, foliaceous; primary bracts suberect, acuminate,
exceeding the spikes; spikes subscssile, elliptic, acute, 45 mm. long,
20 mm. wide, complanate, 6-9-flowered; floral bracts densely imbri-
cate, elliptic, broadly acute, 22 mm. long, equaling or slightly exceeding
the sepals, incurved, carinate, coriaceous, even, glabrous ; sepals
oblong-elliptic, obtuse, to 21 mm, long; petal-blades narrowly elliptic,
7 mm, long; stamens included.
Antioquia: Epiphytic, forest, Carolina, alt. 1,800 m.. Sept, 25, 1884, Lehmann
XXVI (G, type, US phot. 3970).
PERU.
28. Tillandsia buseri Mez, Bull. Herb. Boiss, II. 3:145. 1903.
dm. hierh; leaves 5-6 dm
dm
extreme base, blades acute, 35 mm
scape erect, stout; scape-bracts densely imbricate, subfoliaceous;
inflorescence dense, thyrsoid, 3 dm. long; primary bracts erect to
spreading, lanceolate, acuminate, exceeding tbe spikes, coriaceous,
red, punctulate-lepidote beneath; spikes short-stipitate, lanceolate,
cm comDlanate, the lower some
times scorpioid-deciu-ved ; floral bracts densely imbricate, broadly
elhptic, 20-25 mm. long, slightly exceeding the sepals, incurved,
strongly carinate, coriaceous, glabrous; sepals, elliptic, obtuse, even
or faintlv iiprved : netals erect, linear, vellow: stamens included.
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Cundikamarca: On trees, Sasaima, La Victoria Trail, Hacienda Gualivd,
Pefias del Aserradero, north of FacatativA, alt. 2,300-2,900 m., Oct. 8, 9, 1954,
Garcla-Barriga 15341 (COL, US); 15352 (COL, US).
Cauca: Western slope of Cordillera Occidental, alt. 1,800 m., December 1899,
Langlassi 102-a (K, isotype, GH phot. 2651).
Naki5Jo: In trees. Las Mesas, near Mocoa, alt. 1,350 m., Nov. 22, 1946, Foster
2223 (GH, US phot. 3463).
ECUADOR.
1951.
Stemless, 5 dm. lonfr; leaves 3-4 dm
fig




inflorescence fusiform, 15 cm. long, 35 mm. in diameter; primary
bracts obscurely punctulatc-lepidote, lustrous, probably red, the
lower ones sliglitly shorter to slightly longer than the spikes and
bearing narrowly triangular densely lopidote blades; spikes short-
stipitate without any sterile bracts, lanceolate, 3-4
5-flowcred, strongly complanate; floral bracts lance-oblong, acute,
carinate, 20-24 mm. long, equahng the sepals, glabrous; pedicels
very short and stout; sepals subfree, lanceolate, carinate, chartaccous,
glabrous; petals 3 cm. long, blade oblanccolate, obtuse, purple;
stamens included, filaments forming a tube.
NariSo: On trees and rocks. La Cabana near Popino, alt. 1,200 m., Nov. 21,
1946, Foster 1970a=2341 (GH, type, US phot. 3464; US).
30. Tillandsia orbicularis L. B, Smith, Phytologia 5:38, pi 3, figs. 4~7. 1954.
Stemless, 65 cm. high; leaves numerous in a funnclform rosette,
nearly 5 dm. long, sheaths large, elliptic, merging witli the blades,
blades subtriangular with the margins shghtly bowed, flat, acuminate,
5-6 cm. wide, subglabrous and green above, densely cincreous-lepi-
dote beneath; scape erect; scape-bracts strict, densely imbricate, sub-
foliaccous; inflorescence shghtly decurvcd, bipinnate, 14 cm. long;
primary bracts erect, imbricate, even, glabrous, the lower exceeding
the spikes and bearing long narrowly triangular lepidotc red blades,
the upper slightly shorter than the spikes and merely apiculate;
spikes subsossile and without sterile bracts at base, suborbicular,
4-5-flowered, strongly complanate; floral bracts oblong-obovate,
acute, exceeding the sepals, sharply carinate, red or yellow, apprcsscd-
lepidotc toward apex and soon glabrous outside, dark-lepidote inside;
sepals oblong-obovate, broadly acute, 18 mm. long, sparsely dark-
lepidoto, nerved.
Valle: Epiphytic, pdramos, extreme north of the Alto del Buey range, Los
Farallones, crest of the Cordillera Occidental, alt. 3,500-3,600 m., Oct. 12, 1944,
Cuatrecasas 17945 (F, GH).
'rl*'
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Cauca: Thickets and low forest of paramo, Alto del Duende, valley of the Rio
Lopez, headwaters of the Rfo Palo, western slope of the Cordillera Central, alt*
3,300-3,350 m., Dec. 1, 2, 1944, Cuatrecasas 18831 (GH, type, US phot. 3497).
ECUADOR.
31. Tillandsia pastensis Andrd, Enum. BromdL 8. Dec. 13, 1888; Rev. Hortic.
60:568. Dec. 16, 1888. Figure 34
Stemless, 1-1.2 m. high; leaves 5-6 dm. long, obscurely punctulate-
lepidote, sheaths ellipticj large, like the blades in color, blades acute
or acuminate, 5-8 cm. wide, flat; scape stout; scape-bracts densely
imbricate, lanceolate, acute or acuminate; primary bracts acuminate,
Figure di.^Tillandsia pastensis: a, Habit X }iol b, primary bract and spike, X 1; £*,
posterior sepals, X 1 (cz and i, after Andre).
at least the lower exceeding the spikes; spikes subsessile, elliptic,
4-6 cm. long, complanate, densely 6-8-flowered; floral bracts broadly
elliptic, acute, subinflated, 20 mm. long, carinate, coriaceous, even or
slightly nerved, glabrous; sepals elliptic to 18 mm. long; petals 25 mm.
long.
Cundinamarca: Barro Blanco, near Fusagasugd, alt. 2,500 m., Feb. 10, 1876,
Andr6 1747 in part (NY, GH phot, 1761). On smaU trees and rocks, Chic6
savanna above Bogota, alt. 3,000 m., Oct, 11, 1946, Foster 1842 (COL, GH).
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C^uca: Woods, Pedro Piso, Purac^, alt, 3,400 m., Sept, 1936, Dryander 1851
(US), Uarl6 Bridge, between Popay^n and Purace, alt. 2,600 m., July 10, 1939,
P&rez-Arbeldez & Cuatrccasas 5894 (COL, F, US).
NartSo: Volc^n Galcr, Pasto, alt. 3,000 m., May 1876, Andri 1747 in part (K,
type). Between Espinol and Piedrancha, alt. 1,500-2,100 m,, Nov. 26, 1946,
Foster 2268 (COL, GH, US).
ECUADOR.
32. Tillandsia brunonis Andre, finum. Brom^L 8. Dec. 13, 1888; Eev, Hortic.
60:568. Dec. 16, 1888- FlGURE 35
TiUandsia hrunonis var. mutabilis Andr6, finum. Bromdl. 8. Dec. 13, 1888;
Rev. Hortic. 60:568. Dec. 16, 1888.
Stemless, 8 dm. long; leaves about 12 in a broadly funnelform
rosette, 3-4 dm. long, purple-spotted, sheaths elliptic, 15 cm. long,
blades broadly acute or rounded and apiculate, 5 cm. wide, flat; scape
stout; scape-bracts imbricate, the lower foliaceous, the upper lanceo-
late, acute; inflorescence 3-4 dm. long, red except the petals; primary
bracts erect, elliptic, ample, covering the lower spikes; spikes sessile,
subelliptic, 4-6 cm. long, complanate, 8-10-flowered; floral bracts
densely imbricate, ovate, acute, 25 mm. long, slightly exceeding the
sepals, carinate, slightly incurved, coriaceous, even, glabrous; sepals
lanceolate, acute, carinate, half-connate posteriorly; petals linear,
acute, white, violet toward apex; stamens included.
c
Figure 35.—TiUandsia brunonis: a, Habit, X }i; b, primary bract and spike, X 1; c, posterior
sepals, X I {a and b, after Andre),
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Cundinamarca: Between Puerto Grande and Barroblanco, road from Bogotd
to Fusagasugd, alt. 2,900 m., February 1876, Andri, 1757 (K, type, US phot.
4159). Barroblanco, near Fusagasugd, alt. 2,900 m., February 1876, Andri 1759
(K, type of Tillandsia brunonis var. mulahilis Andre). Epiphytic, temperate
forest, Muchindote Valley, east side of Quebrada Negra, 13 km. northeast of
Gachetd, alt. 2,800 m., July 4, 1944, Granl 9585 (US). Epiphytic, damp wood-
land, San Miguel, near Sibat6, alt. 2,900 m., June 7, 1948, Hawkes & Garcla-
BarrigaA2 {COL, US).
Antioquia: Monte del Diablo, July 21, 1944, Daniel 3256 (GH).
Valle: Epiphytic, pdraraos, crest of tlie cordillera, north end of the Alto del
Buey Range, alt. 3,500-3,600 m., Oct. 11, 1944, Cuatrecasas 17908 (VALLE).
Epiphytic, Mina El Diamante, Quebrada del Rat6n, northwest slope of Los
Faralloncs, Cordillera Occidental, alt. 2,950-3,000 m., July 29, 30, 1946, Cuatre-
casas 21754 (VALLE).
Cauca: Forest, "La Galera," Micay Valley, Cordillera Occidental, alt. 1,400-
1,500 m., June 29, 30, 1922, Killip 7792 (GH). El Tambo, Munchique, Agredo
454 (F).
NARifJo: In trees, pdrarao cloud-forest, Alto Tabano above Encano, alt. 3,300
m., Oct. 31, 1946, Foster 2039 (COL, GH).
33. Tillandsia humboldtii Balver, Handb. Bromcl, 203. 1889.
Over 44 cm. long; leaf-blade acute, over 18 cm. long, 25 mm. wide,
glabrous above; scape-bracts densely imbricate, foliaceous, their
sheaths elliptic, ample; inflorescence dense except at base, 2 dm. long,
35 mm. in diameter; primary bracts erect, broadly elliptic, apiculate,
covering the spikes; spikes short-stipitate, ovate, 25 mm. long, 15
mm. wide, complanate, 4-flowered; floral bracts imbricate, 17 mm.
long, exceeding the sepals, carinate, incurved, coriaceous, nearly even,
glabrous; sepals ovate, acute, even, glabrous.
COLOMBIA or ECUADOR: Flumholdt & Bonpland (B, type, F phot. 11504).
34. Tillandsia cngleriana Wittm. Bot. Jahrb. 11:63. 1890.
Plant 1 meter or higher; leaves to 45 cm. long, sheaths elliptic, large,
blades fihform-acuminate, involute, 3 cm. wide, cinereous-lepidote;
inflorescence curved, 50 cm. long, 45 mm. in diameter, its axes white-
arachnoid; primary bracts strict, elKp tic-ovate, dark brown, the
lower ones exceeding the branches and bearing long slender lepidote
blades; branches with 5 spikes and a long naked base, to 7 cm.
long; spikes oblong, 25 mm. long, 10 mm. wide, complanate, 6-10-
flowered; floral bracts densely imbricate, elHptic, acute, exceeding
the sepals, carinate; sepals free, elliptic, ovate, acute, coriaceous;
petals white.
NARiffo: On trees, forest, Santiago, eastern slopes of the Cordillera of Paato,
alt. 2,000 m., Feb. 17, 1881, Lehmann 520 (G, type, US phot. 3963).
35. Tillandsia niyriantlia Baker, Journ. Bot. 25:242. 1887.
cm. long; leaves many in a
spreading rosette, 20-27 cm
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cinereous scales, sheaths broadly ovate, 5 cm. long, castancous,
blades fiUform-acuminate, 15 mm. wide; scape erect or curved,
slender; scape-bracts imbricate, ovate with very long slender blades;
inflorescence densely bipinnate, 45-70 mm. long; primary bracts
erect, like the scape-bracts but with shorter blades, exceeding the
lower spikes, densely cincreous-lcpidote; spikes subsessile, elliptic,
25 mm. long, complanate, 4-6-flo\vercd; rhachis alate; floral bracts
lanceolate, obtuse, to 11 mm. long, equahng or sliglitly shorter than
the sepals, slightly carinate, thin, nerved; sepals equally short-
connate, 7-9 mm. long, even, glabrous; petals 14 mm. long, blades
elliptic, denticulate, blue or violet; stamens included.
Colombia: Caraguaza, Triana (I Mez).
Cundinamabca: Caqueza, Andr6 815 (I Mez).
Cauca: Near Huila, Indian village in Rfo Paez Valley, Tierra Adentro, 1,600-
1,900 m., January 190G, //. Pittier 1247 (US). Epiphytic, El Tambo region,
alt. 1,700 m., July 1, 1934, Sneidem 74 (S, US).
VENEZUELA.
36. Tillandsia caloura Harms, Notizblatt 10:580. 1929.
Leaves 4-5 dm. long, densely appressed-lepidote, sheaths lanceo-
late, large, dark purple, blades acuminate; scape over 9 cm. long;
scape-bracts densely imbricate, subfohaccous; inflorescence dense
except near base, 25-34 cm. long; primary bracts lanceolate,
natc, exceeding the lower spikes; spikes suberect, lanceolate, acute,
6-8 cm. long, 20-25 mm. wide, complanate; floral bracts densely
imbricate, elliptic, acute, 20-23 mm. long, exceeding the stamens,
incurved, carinate, coriaceous, even; sepals much connate.
Magdalena: Epiphytic, forest, El Mamon, Sierra Nevada de Santa Marta,
alt. 2,200 m., Feb. 26, 1928, Schidtze 1104 ^B, type, F phot. 11485). Rain
forest, mountains above Hacienda Cincinnati, Santa Marta, alt. 2,100 m., Aug.
3, 1946, Foster & C. E. Smith, Jr., 1394 (COL, GH). San Sebastian, Sierra
Nevada de Santa Marta, alt. 1,860 m., Aug. 17, 1946, Foster & C. E. Smith, Jr
1456 (GH).
acumi
37. Tillandsia turiieri Baker, Journ. Bot. 20:144. May 1888. Figure 36
Tillandsia cornuaidti Andr<5, finum. Broni^l. 8. Dec. 13, 1888; Rev. Hortic
60:568. Dec. 16, 1888.
Guz mania cornuauUi Andrd ex Mez in DC. Monogr. Phan. 9:925. 1896.
Thecophyllum cornuaultii Mez in Engl. Pflanzenreich IV. 32:423. 1935.
Stemless, 4-5 dm. high; leaves manv in a funnelform rosette. 2-,^
dm
acumma
ereous-lepidote; scape straight, stout; scape-bracts densely imbricate,
fohaceous; inflorescence 10-14 cm. rarely to 20 cm. long, 6-7 cm. in
diameter; primary bracts erect, broadly elliptic, the lower almost
equaling to exceeding the spikes and with fohaceous blades, the
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Figure 26,— TiUandjia iurneri: a. Inflorescence, X H; b, primary bract and spike, X 1; Cy
calyx, posterior side, Y. \\d, petal and stamen, X 1-
Upper shorter and apiculate; spikes lanceolate, 4-6 cm com
planate; floral bracts imbricate, ovate, acute, 18-30 mm
long, carinate, glabrous or slightly lepidote toward apex; flowers
mm
stamens included.
Norte db Santander: Epiphytic, deep woods, Pdramo del Hatico, between
Toledo and Pamplona, alt. 2,900 m., Mar, 12, 13, 1927, Killip <fe A. C. Smith
20646 (GH).
Santander: Epiphytic, woods, mountains east of Las Vegas, alt. 3,000-3,300
m., Dec. 20, 21, 1926, Killip & A. C. Smith 15822 (GH). Epiphytic, woods,
western slope of PAramo Rico, Eastern Cordillera, alt. 3
15-19. 1927. Killin & A. C. Smith 17776 (BM, F, GH, US;
300-3
BoYAcA: Valle del Cocuy, toward southwest, alt. 3,400-3,600 m., Sept. 15,
1938, Cuatrecasas 1751 (F, US).
Cundinamarca: Andes of Bogota, Turner (K, type, GH phot. 2639). Bo-
queron de Bogota, alt. 2,900 m., January 1876, Andre 1248 (K). Forests of tree
ferns, between Soacha and Barroblanco, alt. 2,800 m., February 1876, Andr^
1764 (K, type of Tillandsia cornuaulti Andr6, US phot. 4176). San Cristobal,
near Bogotd, alt. 2,700 m., October 1917, Ariste-Joseph A-177 (US). Quebrada
de Chic6, Macizo de Bogota, alt. 2,750-2,890 m., June 8, 1939, Cuatrecasas 5408
(COL, US). Quebrada de Rosul, Macizo de Bogota, alt. 3,200 m., June 29, 1939,
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Cuatrecasas 5720 (COL, GH, US). On rocks, Finca El Mortino, Zipaquir^, alt.
2,700 m., August 1939, Urihe Uribe 368 (COL). Quebrada Chic6, hills above
Bogota, alt. 3,300 m., July 11, 1943, P. H. Allen 2980 (MO). Epiphytic, tem-
perate forest, Muchindote Valley, east side of Quebrada Negra, 13 km. northeast
of Gacheta, alt. 2,700-2,800 m., July 4, 5, 1944, Grant 9584 (L..,, .„.„ ,^^,.,
US). On rocks, pdramo near Choachi, above Bogotd, alt. 3,000 m., October 19^
1946, Foster 1925 (COL, GH, US). On trees, "El Chic6" on the road to Calera]
between Bogotd and Usaqudn, alt. 3,000-3,100 m., December 15, 1946, Garcia-
Barriga 12122 (COL, US). Epiphytic, Zipaquir^, Pacho Highway, alt. 3,000 m.,
August 21, 1947, Haught 6103 (COL, US). Paramo de Chasques, source of Rio
Bogotd, above Villapinzdn, alt. 3,000-3,500 m., May 23, 1951, Garcia-Barriga,
Schultes & Jaramillo-Mejia 13609 (COL, US). On trees, Quebrada Matatigre^
Subachoque, alt. 2,750 m., August 7, 1951, Garcia-Barriga 13630 (COL, US)!
Epiphytic, pdramo forest, Reprcsa de Sisga, alt. 2,700 m., Mar. 2, 1953, Schultes
18810 (COL, US).
NARmo: Between Laguna La Cocha and Pdramo de Tdbano, alt. 2,800-3,000
m., June 1, 1946, Schultes & Villarreal 7834-L (US).
A variety in VENEZUELA and BRITISH GUIANA.
38. Tillandsia dichrophylla L. B. Smith, Phytologia 5: 283, pi. 2, figs. 1-S.
1955. Figure 37




brous above, covered beneath with appressed cinereous brown-
mm. in diamot
c




triangular lepidote blades, red, glabrous; inflorescence bipinnate, 18
cm. long, glabrous except for the apices of the primary bracts, red
except for the petals (color unknown)
;
primary bracts suberect, like
the upper scape-bracts, almost exactly equahng the lower spikes;
spikes nearly erect, subsessile, elliptic, 4 cm. lone:, comnlanate: floral
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bracts densely imbricate, elliptic, acute, 25 mm. long, exceeding the
sepals, carinate, nearly straight toward apex, coriaceous, even;
flowers subsessile; sepals lanceolate, acute, to 23 mm
mm. lonsr; stamens m
Antioquia: Epiphytic, near MedelUn, alt. 1,560 m., Nov. 11, 1946, GutUrrez
& Delisle 250 (US, type, US phot. 4398; F).
39. Tillandsia rhomboidea Andr^, finum. Brom^l. 6. Dec. 13, 1888; Rev.
Hortic. 60: 566. Dec. 16, 1888.
Stemless: leaves stiff, 15-20 cm
filiform-acuminate
;
cts imbricate, sub-scape short but distinct, erect, stout; scape-brac
foUaceous; inflorescence 10-12 cm. long, about equaling the leaves;
rhachis not excavated; floral bracts broadly rhombic, acute and
apiculate, twice as long as the sepals, rose-purple, sparsely lepidote,
the median nerve prominent; sepals lanceolate, acute, free anteriorly,
completely connate posteriorly; petals three times as long as the
sepals, about equaling the stamens, violet, their blades spreading to
recurved, broadly obovate.
Valle: Piedra de Moler on the banks of the Rio de la Vieja, Cauca Valley
near Cartago, alt. 900 m,, Mar. 15, 1876, Andr6 2745 in part (K, lectotype, US
phot. 4164; NY). Banks of the R£o Bitaco, near Call, alt. 1,000 m., March-April
1876, Andre 2745 in part (K, NY).
40. Tillandsia dubia L. B. Smith, Phytologia 5:284, pi. 2, figs. 4, 5. 1955.
Figure 38
Plant 34 cm. high; leaves 25 cm. long, obscurely and diffusely
punctulate-lcpidote, sheaths ovate, inconspicuous, stramineous, blades
green above, pale reddish purple beneath; scape erect, very slender;
scape-bracts imbricate, tightly enfolding the scape, lanceolate, acumi-
nate, membranaceous, purphsh, glabrous; inflorescence 13 cm. long,
Figure ^%— Tillandsia dubia: a, Apex of leaf, X 1; i-, section of Inflorescence, X 1.
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estimated about 2 cm. wide at antliesis, strongly complanate, gla-
brous; rhachis slender; floral bracts erect at an thesis, narrowly
lanceolate, acute, 3 cm. long, about 5 times as long as the intornodes,
membranaceous, nerved, red-purple with stramineous apices; flowers
subsessile; sepals free, linear-lanceolate, acute, 27 mm. long, thin,
nerved; capsules cylindric, shorter than the sepals.
NariNo: Epiphytic, along trail north of Puerto Legufzamo, alt. 200 m.. Nov.
22, 1948, JaramUlo-Mejia 571 (COL, type, US phot. 43G5).
41. Tillandsia excavata L. B. Sniil.h, Caldasiii 3:243, fig. 1945.
Leaves few, narrowly rosulate, to 3 dm. long, sheaths elliptic, densely
punctulate-lepidote, dark castaneous at base, blades green, soon
glabrous above, covered with pale appressed scales beneath; scape
slender, slightly curved; scape-bracts denselv imbricate, ellintic. acute
minu
inflorescence dense, 13-flowcred, subefliptic, complanate, 7.5 cm. long,
about 3 cm. wide; rhachis straight, Icpidote; floral bracts suberect
mm
even,^ dark-spotted, white-lepidote; pedicels obconic; sepals free,
efliptic, obtuse, ecarinate, 18 mm. long, slightly exceeding the upper
bracts, coriaceous, even, glabrous; petals and stamens uiflmown.
NARifJo: Isla de G.illos, February 1942, Dryander 2581 (US, type, GH phot.
5086).
42. Tillandsia monstrum Mez, Report. Sp. Nov. Fcdde 16:78. 1919.
Figure 39
Stemless, 1 meter high; leaves 8 dm. long, sheaths ample, 2 dm.
long, covered with appressed brown-centered scales, dark castaneous
toward base, blades broadly acute and apiculatc, 7 cm. wide, ap-





floral bracts; inflorescence linear-oblanceolate, very strongly
planate, 7 cm. wide, densely many-flowered ; rhachis angled, intornodes
about 15 mm. long; floral bracts suberect, linear-lanceolate, acuminate,
straight, subglabrous; flowers subsessile; sepals free, narrowdy lance-
mm
rous; petals 7 cm. long; capsule subcylindric, acute, 35 mm. long.
Antioquia: On trees, forest, San Carlos, alt. 1,050 m., Feb. 2, 1880, Kalhreyer
1393 (B, type, F phot. 11514).
> > J
Valle: Epiphytic, mangrove swamp, Punta Arenas, north shore of Buena-
ventura Bay, near sea level, June 2, 1944, KiUip & Cuatrecasas 38629 (F, GH,
US). On trees, mangroves at tidewater, Dec. 8, 1946, Foster 2316 (GH).
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Figure 39.— Tillandsia monstrum: a, Leaf, X Ko; b, scape and inflorescence, X >i9; c,
floral bract, X 1; ^, sepal, X 1.
43. Tillandsia complanata Benth. Bot. Voy. Sulph. 173. 1846.
W 18G4.
many in a dense rosette, 3-4 dm. long or rarely more,
mostly exceeding the inflorescence, spotted, streaked, or suffused with
dark purple especially toward the base, sheaths elliptic or narrowly
cm. long, densely and minutely
cm
1 mm
blades abruptly acute or subobtuse, 3-5
tulate-lepidotc, soon glabrous above; scapes ascending,
diameter above the flattened base, glabrous; scape-bracts numerous
erect, usually imbricate, narrowly lanceolate, acute or acuminate
sim
cm
long, mm. wide, usually com glabrous; floral bracts
erect, imbricate, elliptic, obtuse, 15-25 mm. long, exceeding the
prommen
rose or purple; flowers subsessile; sepals lanceolate, acute, 10
long, subcoriaceous, the posterior ones carinate
) mm.
much
cm. long, rose, purple
stamens
capsule slenderly cylindric, acute, 4 cm
600-3
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Norte de Santandkr: Epiphyte, dense woods, road from Pamplona to Toledo,
crossing the divide between Rfo La Teja (Maracaibo drainage) and Rfo Mesme
(Orinoco drainage), alt. 2,800-3,000 m., Feb. 27-28, 1927, Killip & A. C. Smith
19916 (GH, US). Epiphyte, woods, vicinity of Toledo, alt. 1,700-1 900 m
Mar. 3-11, 1927, Killip & A. C. Smith 20101 (GH, US). Epiphyte, Pdramo del
Hatico, en route from Toledo to Pamplona, alt. 2,900 m., Mar 12-13 1927
Killip & A. a Smith 20650 (F, GH, US). Woods, between Alto del Loro and
Alto de Santa In^s near Sarare, Cordillera Oriental, alt. 1,800-2,200 m., Oct. 21,
1941, Cuatrecasas, Schidtes & C. E. Smith, Jr., 12567 (US). On trees' between
Ocafia and Convencidn, alt. 1,200 m., Sept. 20, 1946, Foster 1747 (GH).
Santandee: Epiphytic, woods, vicinity of Las Vegas, alt. 2
Dec. 21-23, 1926, Killip & A. C. Smith 15930 (GH). Epiphyte, oak forest^
vicinity of La Baja, alt. 3,500 m., Jan. 14-31, 1927, Killip & A. C. Smith 18099
(GH). Dense forest, Quebrada de Pais, north of La Baja, alt. 3,200 m Jan 31
1927, Killip & A. C. Smith 18782 (GH, US).
BoYAcX: La Rusia, northwest of Duitama, alt. 2,600 m., Nov. 14 1945 Uribe-
Vribc 1084 (COL).
Cundinamarca: "E1 Tibur6n," below Salto Camino de Herradura Garcia B
124 (COL).
Antioquia: Alto de La Uni6n, July 24, 1944, Daniel 3261 (US). Terrestrial,
rich sandy soil subparamo in low moist open woods east of Sons6n, alt. 2,800 m
'
Oct. 30, 1948, Araque d" Barkley 18-A.~300 (COL, US).
Caldas: Epiphytic, forest, "Pinarcs," above Salento, Cordillera Central
alt. 2,600-2,900 m., Aug. 2-10, 1922, Penndl 9223 (GH, NY, US); same, Pennell
9267 (GH, PH, US).
Valle: Epiphytic, forest, La Cumbre, alt. 1,700-2,200 m., Sept. 11-18, 1922,
Killip 11350 (GH). "Car. almar" (?road to coast), alt. 2,200 m., September 1939*
Dryander 2442 (US); Cuatrecasas 18207 (F, GH).
Cauca: Epiphytic, thicket in pdramo, "Paletara", Cordillera Central alt
2,950-3,100 m., June 15-17, 1922, Pennell 6978 (GH, PH). Epiphytic, ravine
in forest, San Jose," San Antonio, Cordillera Occidental, alt. 2,400-2 700 m
July 1, 1922, Penndl 7611 (GH, US). Epiphytic, El Tambo, alt. 2, 800 m., Sept. 25^
1939, S7ieidern 2071 (S). On tree trunk, near La Dcprcssi6n, headwaters of
Rfo Guaitara, alt. 2,500 ni., Sept. 17, 1944, Core 1286 (US).
NARmo; Epiphyte, thickets of residual woods, south side of the Valley of
Sibundoy, upper R(o Putumayo, alt. 2,200 m., Jan. 3, 1941, Cuatrecasas 11657
(US).
COSTA RICA, the WEST INDIES, and BRITISH GUIANA to PERU and
BOLIVIA.
Subgenus 2, Anoplophytum
Tillandsia subgenus Anoplophytum Baker, Journ. Bot. 25:212. 1887,
Leaf-blades narrowly triangular; inflorescence compound with
distichous flowers, when simple the flowers usually polystichous;
stamens about equaling the petals, the filaments transversolv nlirRtft'
m Species 44-47.
44, Tillandsia gardneri Lindl. Bot. Reg. 28: sub pL 63. 1842,
Stemless cm
distinction between sheath and blade, 15-20 mm. wide, filiform
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acuminate; scape suberect to decurved, slender, densely lepidote;
scape-bracts densely imbricate, the lower foliaceous, the upper
lanceolate, acuminate; inflorescence bipinnate, stoutly ellipsoid or
globose, 4-6 cm, long, of 4-12 spikes; primary bracts like the upper
scape-bracts; spikes ovate to linear-lanceolate, acute, more or less
complanate; floral bracts ovate, acute, carinate toward apex, exceeding
the sepals, lepidote; sepals subovate, acute or obtuse, carinate; petals
ligulate, obtuse or emarginate, 14-17.5 mm. long, rose or pale lavender;
stamens included, filaments transversely plicate; capsule cylindric,
35^5 mm. long.
Norte de Santander: Epiphytic, La Cabuya, region of the Sararo, Cordillera
Oriental, alt. 1,300 m., October 1941, Cuatrecasas, Schvltes & C. B, Smith, Jr,,
12068 (COL). Epiphytic, Rio Catatumbo, beyond Teorama, alt, 750 m., Sept.
11, 1946, Foster 1661 (COL, Gil).
TRINIDAD, VENEZUELA, BRASIL.
45, TUlandsia incarnata H. B. K. Nov, Gen. & Sp. 1:291. 1816.
Figure 40
In dense tangled masses; stem branching, its branches to 75 cm.
long; roots present on young plants; leaves densely polystichous,
r
e
Figure 40.— Tillandsia incarnata: a, Habit, X }i; b^ leaf, X 1; £*, inflorescence, X Ij d,
sepals, X 2; f, petal and stamen, X 2,
407445—57 10
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8-24 cm. long, covered with appressed or slightly spreading scales,
sheaths ovate, indistinct, sometimes tinged with brown, blades sub-
erect to spreading, narrowly triangular, filiform-acuminate, usually
involute toward apex; scape terminal, straight or slightly curved,
about 2 mm. in diameter, 1-4 dm. long, lepidote or glabrous; scape-
bracts densely imbricate, elliptic, chartaceous, roseate, densely
cinereous-lepidote, the lower with long filiform blades, the upper
acute or apiculate; inflorescence simple or rarely digitate from a few
spikes; primary bracts like the scape-bracts; spikes lanceolate or
linear, acute^ 5-12 cm. long, complanatc, 5-18-flowered; rhachis
nearly straight, sharply quadrangular, lepidote; floral bracts imbricate
or the lowest slightly divergent, elliptic, apiculate, 20-25 mm. long,
exceeding the sepals, ecarinate, chartaceous, sulcate, roseate, densely
lepidote ; flowers subsessilc ; sepals lance-elliptic, acute, carinate,
sulcate, posteriorly connate; petals narrowly elliptic, obtuse, 20-25
mm. long, erect or nearly so, rose; stamens included, filaments dilated
above and transversely plicate; capsule subprismatic, to 25 mm.
long.
Norte de Santanoer: Pamplona, July 1842, FuncJc & Schlim 1479 (BM).
On rocky bank, between Mutiscua and Pamplona^ Eastern Cordillera, alt, 2,500
m., Feb. 23, 1927, Killip & A. C, Smith 19767 (GH, NY, US). Near Garcia,
south of Pamplona, Mar. 18, 1945, Garganta 979 (F). On rocks, Pamplona, alt.
2,400 m., Oct. 2, 1946, Foster 1797 (COL, GH).
Cundinamarca: Between Bogotd and La Mesa, Goudot (! Mcz). Facatativ^,
alt., 2,750 m., December 1875, Andri 604 in part (K, NY). Salto de Tequcndama,
alt. 2,500 m., February 1876, Andre 604 in part (K, NY). Same, 1925, Schulize
71 (US), Bogota, alt. 2,640 m., Amoricgui 175 (US), Quetame, alt, 100-500 m.,
January 1930, Perez-Arbelaez 4 (COL, US). On rocks, Usaquen, above the village
of Santa Ana, alt. 2,800 m., August 1939, Uribe-Uribe 359 (COL). On large
rocks, Mun. Mosquera, near Laguna "La Herrera/' alt. 2,680 m,, Dec. 14, 1943,
Garcia-Barriga 10915 (COL, US). On bare rocks, Ubate, Carupa High^vay,
alt. 2,700 m., Sept. 14, 1947, Haught 6171 (COL, F, US). On dry soil, Mosquera
Hills, west of Bogota, 6 km. southwest of Mosquera, alt. 2,550 m., Jan, 23, 1949,
Mason 13745 (COL, US). On rock, Charquito, ait. 2,500 m., Oct. 30, 1949,
Haught 6661 (COL, US). Epipliytic, Sop6, eastern slope of Cordillera Oriental,
alt. 2,800 m., Dec. 3, 1949, Garcia-Barriga 13357 (COL, US). On low shrubs,
about 5 km. southwest of Bogota on road to Usme, alt. 2,800 m., Aug. 4, 1950,
S. G. Smith & Idrobo 1316 (COL, UC, US). "Terreros" (Bosa), alt. 2,600-2,700
m., Aug. 21, 1952, Ilammen 461 (COL). Epiphytic, Zipaquira, alt. 2,700 m.,
March 1955, Uribc-Uribc 2641 (COL, US). Ubate, 100 km. north of Bogotd,
alt. 2,600 m., May 18, 1952, K^ie 4543 (C, COL).
NariNo: La Galera Volcano, near Pasto, alt. 3,200 m., May 1876, AndrS 604
in part (K). Between Tangua and Tuquerrcs, alt. 3,000 m., Nov. 18, 1946,
Foster 2202 (COL, GH). West of Pasto, alt. 2,500 m., Mar. 25, 1950, Espinosa
(US).
ECUADOR.
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46. Tillandsia chartacea L. B. Smith, Contr. U, S. Nat. Herb. 29:437, fig, 42 d, e.
1951.
Short-caulescent, nearly 1 dm. high; leaves 35 cm. long, sheaths
elliptic, 8 cm, long, covered with brown appresscd scales, blades nar-
rowly triangular, caudate-acuminate, covered with appresscd cinereous
scales with brown centers, somewhat plicate; scape erect, elongate, 6
mm, thick, glabrous; scape-bracts strict, densely imbricate and closely
enfolding the scape, the lower foliaceous, the upper broadly elliptic,
long-caudate, red; primary bracts like the upper scape-bracts but
merely apiculate; spikes subcrect, linear, strongly complanate, 15-20
mm. wide; floral bracts elliptic, obtuse, ecarinate, 28 mm. long, ex-
ceeding the sepals, chartaceous, nerved, subdensely lepidote with
cinereous brown-centered scales; pedicels short and stout; sepals
linear-lanceolate, nerved; petals linear, obtuse, white with dark pink
blade; stamens included, filaments plicate near apex.
Cundinamarca: On rocks, Suesca, alt. 2,580 m., Oct. 9^ 1946, Foster 1802
(GH, type, US phot, 3462; COL).
A variety in PERU.
47. Tillamlsia pulchella Hook. Exot, Fl. pi 164 (on plate). 1825.
More or less caulescent with stem up to 25 cm. long^ often branching
and associated in great mats, variable but represented in Colombia
by the typical variety; leaves densely polystichous along the stem,
5-10 cm. long, densely and minutely appressed-lepidote, sheaths small
and inconspicuous, blades subulate-acuminate, channeled above, 2-7
mm. wide; scape erect or ascending, slender, short; scape-bracts im-
bricate, elliptic, caudate, membranaceous , rose; inflorescence about
equaling the leaves, simple, typically polystichous-flowered, ovoid,
densely 4-10-flowered; floral bracts like the scape-bracts but sub-
orbicular and less caudate, much exceeding the sepals; sepals lance-
olate, acute, glabrous, 10 mm, long, membranaceous, much connate
posteriorly; petals blue, white or rose, 20 mm. long, blade oblong,
obtuse; filaments transversely plicate; capsule cylindric, 15 mm. long,
Norte de Santaxder; In trees, between Ocafia and Convenci6n, alt. 1,200 m.,
Sept. 20, 1946, Foster 1745 (COL, GH),
WEST INDIES to BOLIVIA and northern ARGENTINA.
Subgenus 3. Phytarrhiza
Tillandsia subgenus Phytarrhiza Baker, Journ, Bot. 25:212^ 214, 1887,
Leaf-blades ligulate, narrowly triangular^ or linear; inflorescence
compound or simple; flowers distichous; petal-blades broad, conspicu-
ous; stamens deeply included; style short and stout. Species 48-51.
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48. Tillandsia platyrhachis Mez in DC. Monogr. Phan. 9:848. 1896.
Stemless, to 6 dm, high; leaves 6-7 dm. long, densely and minutely
pale-lepidote beneath, glabrous above, sheaths ovate, inconspicuous,
blades acute, thin, 35 mm. wide; scape erect, stout; scape-bracts
densely imbricate, foliaceous; inflorescence lax, glabrous; primary
bracts triangular, acuminate, exceeding the short naked sterile bases
of the branches, lepidote; spikes oblong, obtuse, 15 cm. long; rhachis
geniculate; floral bracts elliptic, obtuse, 2-3 cm. long, much shorter
than the sepals, striate, miniate, the margins white on dr^ang; pedicels
obconic, 5 mm. long; sepals free, elliptic, obtuse, 2-4 cm. long, ecarin-
ate, striate; petal-blades spreading, suborbicular, 1 cm. long, deep
violet; stamens deeply included, exceeding the pistil.
Antioquia: Forest, alt. 1,200-1,350 m., 1879, Kalbreyer 1328 (K, US phot.
4170).
ECUADOR, PERU.
49- TiUandsia anceps Lodd. Bot. Cab. 8: pL 771. 1823.
Stemless; leaves numerous, 15-40 cm, long, equaling or exceeding
the inflorescence, very densely and minutely pale-lepidote, green,
sheaths triangular-ovate, blades recurving, acuminate, 7^12 mm.
wide; scape erect, stout, very short and almost completely hidden by
the leaves; scape-bracts densely imbricate, ovate, acute or the lowest
with an erect linear blade, much smaller than the floral bracts, coria-
ceous, even, glabrous; inflorescence elliptic, strongly complanate, 10-
15 cm. long, 55 mm. wide, 10-20-flowered, glabrous; floral bracts
suberect, acute, coriaceous, even, somewhat lustrous, green or pale
rose with greenish margins; flowers short-pedicellate; sepals narrowly
lanceolate, acute, 3 cm. long, coriaceous, even, carinate; petals more
than twice as long as the sepals, the claw linear, white, the blade
spreading, lance-elliptic, acute, blue or rarely white; stamens deepl}^
included, exceeding the style; capsule slenderly cylindric, shorter than
the sepals.
Norte de Santander: Epiphytic, Bella vista on pipeline, alt. 750 m., Sept. 15,
1946, Foster, 1G90 (COL, GH).
Valle: On trees in dense forest, Las Juntas del Dagua, alt. 300-600 m.,
Lehmann K-356 (K). Epiphytic, mangrove swamp, Buenaventura Bay, Apr. 13,
1939, Killip 34952 (US). Epipliyte, mangrove swamp, Rfo Poted6, Estero de
Bodegas, south shore of Buenaventura Bay, June 2, 1944, Killip 38679 (F).
CENTRAL AMERICA, TRINIDAD, northern SOUTH AMERICA.
50, Tillandsia monadelpha (E. Morr.) Baker, Journ. Bot. 25:281. 1887.
Phytarrhiza monadelpha E, Morr, Belg. Hortic. 32:168, pi. 7, 1882.
Stemless, 35 cm. high; leaves 2 dm. long, sheaths ovate, blades
10-15 mm. wide; scape erect, soon becoming lateral^ slender, glabrous;
scape-bracts imbricate, lance-elliptic; lepidote at apex; inflorescence
lax, oblong to linear, about 22-flowered, 13 cm. long; rhachis straight,
, ^
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alate; floral bracts ovate, acute, coriaceous or subcoriaceouSj carinate,
striate, soon glabrous; flowers 30 mm. long, fragrant; sepals equally
short-connate, lance-elliptic, carinate, glabrous; petals white or
yellow, blades ovate, rcflexed; stamens deeply included, exceeding the
style; filaments connate; capsule slenderly cylindric, 4-7 cm. long.
Valle: Epiphytic, forest, Santa Rosa, Dagua Valley, alt. 200-300 m,, Sept. 22,
1922, Killip 11532 (GH, NY, PH, US). Epiphytic, woods, Rio Cajambre, Pacific
coast, alt. 5-80 m., May 5-15, 1944, Cuatrecasas 17465 (F, GH). Epiphytic, dense
forest, Agua Clara, along highway from Buenaventura to Call, alt, 100 m., June
6, 1944, Killip & Cuatrecasas 38879 (COL, F, GH, US).
Cauca: On trees, dense forest, Timbiquf, Lehmann 8637 (F).
NariS'o: Epiphytic, dense forest along stream, east side of Gorgona Island, alt.
50-100 m., Feb. 11, 1939, Killip & Garcia 33182 (COL, GH, US).
CENTRAL AMERICA, TRINIDAD, northern SOUTH AMERICA.
51. Tillandsia paleacea PresI, Rel. Haenke, 1:125. 1827,
Tillandsia scalarifolia Baker, Journ. Bot. 25:235. 1887,
Tillandsia schenckiana Wittm. Bot. Jahrb. 11:63. 1889.
Flowering plant 1-7 dm. long; roots present at least at first; stem
much branched, appearing stout because of the leaf-sheaths; leaves
more than distichous but relatively few-ranked and widely spaced so
that the blade and the upper half of the sheath are clearly visible,
cinerous often becoming fuscous with age, sheaths broadly ovate or
elliptic, large, glabrous except on the upper half outside, blades
abruptly spreading, usually contorted, to 12 cm. long, 4-6 mm. wide;
scape erect, slender, very short to over 15 cm. long, glabrous or
nearly so; scape-bracts mostly equaling or exceeding the internodes,
narrowly elliptic, apiculate, lepidote, the lower filiform-laminate;
inflorescence narrowly lanceolate, acute, to 5 cm. long, dense, 1-12-
flowered; rhachis straight or flexuous, angled, glabrous; floral bracts
ovate or elliptic, about 3 times as long as the internodes, slightly
shorter to slightly longer than the sepals, ecarinate, sulcate, soon
glabrous; flowers subsessile; sepals lanceolate, 10-17 mm. long, free,
glabrous; petals with narrow claw and large suborbicular spreading
blue or violet blade; stamens deeply included, exceeding the pistil;
capsule cylindric, 2 cm. long.
Cauca or ToLiMA (?): Near La Plata, alt. 1,000 m., December 1882, Lehmann
XXVII (G, type of Tillandsia schenckiana Wittm.; BM, GH phot. 6644).
PERU, BOLIVIA, CHILE,
Subgenus 4. Diaphoranthema
Tillandsia subgenus Diaphoranthema Baker, Journ. Bot. 16:236. 1878.
Leaf-blades narrowly triangular or linear; inflorescence simple,
1-few-flowered ; flowers distichous
;
petal-blades narrow and in-
conspicuous; stamens deeply included; style short and stout. Species
52, 53.
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52. Tillandsia rccurvata (L.) L. Sp. PI, ed. 2. 410. 1762.
Renealmia recurvaia L. Sp. PI. 287. 1753, excluding var. ;3.
Tillandsia unijlora H. B, K. Nov, Gen. & Sp. 1:290. 1816.
Diaphoranthema unijlora Beer, Brom, 154. 1857,
Diaphoranthema rccurvata Beer, Brom. 156. 1857.
Stems densely massed, simple or few-branched, 1-10 cm. long,
typically much shorter than the leaves but occasionally about equaling
them; roots present; loaves 3-17 cm. long, covered with cinereous or
ferruginous subsprcading scales, sheaths elliptic-ovate, thin, many-
nerved with a broad hyaline nerveless margin, imbricate, blades
typically recurved, sometimes only spreading or even erect, linear,
terete, 0.5-2 mm. in diameter, rather soft with a weak point; scape up
to 13 cm. long, about 0.5 mm, in diameter; scape-bracts linear-
lanceolate, lepidote, 1 or very rarely 2 immediately below the inflores-
cence, sometimes one next the inflorescence and one remote; inflores-
cence typically 1-2-flowered or rarely up to 5-flowered, dense; floral
bracts like the scape-bracts but smaller, typically equaling or exceed-
ing the sepals but often distinctly shorter, several-nerved densely
lepidote; flowers erect, subsessile; sepals lanceolate, usually acute,
4-9 mm. long, thin, with 3 or more prominent nerves; petals narrow,
pale violet or white; stamens deeply included, exceeding the pistil;
capsule slenderly cylindric, abruptly short-beaked, up to 3 cm, long.
Magdalena. Tenerife, Dec. 5, 1875^ Andri 161 in part (F, GH). On tree
trunk, open tropical forest, Sierra de Perijd, 5 km. west of Manaure, and 32 km.
east of Valledupar, alt. 580 m., Jan. 30, 1945, Grant 10713 (US), In Pereskiopsis,
semiarid section, mountains above Santa Marta, alt, 300 m., July 29, 1946
Foster & C. E, Smithy Jr., 1323 (GH).
Norte de Santander. Epiphyte, woods, vicinity of Toledo alt. 1,700^1,900
m., Mar, 3-11, 1927, Killip & A. C. Smiili 20122 (F, GH, NY, PH, S, US).
Epiphyte, La Cabuya, region of the Sarare, Cordillera Oriental, alt. 1,300 m.,
Oct. 12-24, 1941, Cuairecasas, SchiiUes & C. E, Smith, Jr., 12069 (COL). On
Cereus hexagonus (?), dry llanos, Aguacaliente de San Luis (Cucuta), Feb 13,
1946, Garganta 1128 (F),
Santandek. Epiphyte, wooded banks of stream, Rio SuratA VaUey, between
Bucaramanga and El Jaboncillo, alt. 800-1,500 m,, Jan. 2, 1927, Killip & A, C.
Smith 16391 (BM, F, GH, NY, PH, US). Epiphyte, ca. 40 km. south of Buca-
maranga, alt. GOO m., Dec. 16, 1948, Araque & Barkley 18-S-332 (US).
BoYAcX: On Cereus and Opuntia, arid slopes, SoatA, alt. 2,130 m., Sept. 6,
1938, Citalrecasas 1001 (F, GH, US). Banks of the Rfo Sunuba between Gue-
teque and Guayatd, eastern slope of the Cordillera Oriental, alt. 1,500 m., June
30, 1940, Cuatrecasas 9707 (F, GH). On tret, along Rfo Soapaga, 12 km. east
of Bcl<3n, Cordillera Oriental, alt,, 2,460 m., Nov. 7, 1944, Fosberg 22183 (US).
On marine cretaceous shale, 7 km. southwest of Leiva, Cordillera Oriental, alt.
2,130 m., Jan. 19, 1949, Mason 13707 (US).
Cundinamauca; Fusagasugd, alt. 1,800 m. February 1876, Andri 161 in part
(F), Epiphytic, woods, Natural Bridges, Pandi, alt. 800-900 m., Dec. 1-3, 1917,
Pennell 2832 (GH, NY). La Esperanza, on railroad from Girardot to Bogotit,
August 1924, Ariste-Joseph B-85 (US). Same, between Anolaima and La
Esperanza, alt. 1,280-1,780 m., Feb. 10-12, 1929, Garcia-Barriga 7070 (COL).
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Epiphytic, Quetame, alt. 500-1,000 m., Jan. 1930, Pirez-Arbeldez 1 (COL, US).
Guasca, May-June 1937, Idinael 1277 (F, GH). On telegraph wires, Bogotd,
alt. 2,500 m., Jan. 1938, Idmael 1616 (F). Epiphyte, thickets, Puente de Seviez^
between Chipaque and C^queza, eastern slope of the Cordillera Oriental, alt.
1,940 m., Dec. 31, 1939, Cuatrecasas 7938 (GH, US). Epiphyte, roadside thick-
ets, vicinity of Apulo, alt. about 455 m., May 5, 1944, Killip, Dugand & Jara-
millo 38210 (GH, US). On trees, between La Mesa and San Javier, alt. 1,320 m..
May 20-30, 1946, Duque-Jaramillo 3669 (COL). On trees, La Mesa, on the
road to San Javier, alt. 950-1,320 m., Jan. 2-20, 1947, Garda-Barnga 12167
(US). On trees, Municipio La Mesa, "Laguna Verde," south of La Mesa, alt.
700-750 m., May 15, 1952, Ferndndez dfe Mora 1363 (COL, US).
Meta: Epiphytic, scrub on sunamit of small hill, northern escarpment, Sierra
de la Macarena, alt. 800 m., Jan. 30, 1950, Philipson 2305 (BM). Epiphyte,
dense v/oods between Rios Guejar and Sansa, upper part of the eastern slope
opposite the pass of Los Puercos, Sierra de La Macarena, alt. 500-1,OCO m.,
Aug. 23, 1950, Idroho 459 (US). Epiphyte, Mesa del Rio Sansa, Cordillera La
Macarena, alt. 1,000-1,300 m., Jan. 23, 1951, Idrobo & Schultes 1310 (US).
Antioquia; Near Medellfn, Mar. 19, 1927, Toro 79 (NY). On mango tree,
Medellfn, alt. about 1,500 m., July 7, 1930, Archer 384 (GH, US). On electric
wires, San Antonio, Dec. 1936, Daniel 1224 (F, GH, US). Medellin, May 1938,
Daniel 1429 (GH). Common epiphyte, Facultad de Agronomla, Medellfn, alt.
1,560 m., July 10, 1947, Hodge 6896 (US). On electric wires, Medellin, alt
1,540 m., Daniel 685-b (COL).
Huila: On Prosopis, dry bluffs of Rio Ambic^ just above its confluence with
Rio Cabrera, alt. 1,000 ra., Dec. 15, 1942, Fosberg 19343 (US). On Bursera
tree, steep rather dry slopes above Colombia, alt. 1,150 m., Dec. 26, 1942, Fosberg
19587 (US). Quebraditas
1947, Bermudez in Goodspeed Exped. 34927 (UC).
Valle: La Paila, Mar. 24, 1853, Holton 154 (NY, PH). Abundant on trees
round Call, alt. 1,000 m., Lehmann 7767 (F). On tree in open, "La Maiiuelita,"
Palmira, Cauca Valley, alt. 1,090-1,100 m.. May 26-30, 1922, Pennell & Killip
6172 (GH, NY, PH, US). Epiphyte, desert stream-bottom, Espinal, below
Dagua, alt. 600-700 m., Sept. 6, 7, 1922, Killip & Hazen 11081 (GH, NY, PH,
US). Dry thickets, Lobo Guerrero, western slope of the Cordillera Occidental,
alt. 610-650 m., Sept. 9, 10, 1944, Cuatrecasas 17812 (F, GH). Epiphyte, road-
sides and haciendas, Plana del Valle, between San Fernando and Rio Pance,
alt. 1,000 m., July 13, 1945, Cuatrecasas 196G1 (GH). Epiphyte, moist open
woods along Rio Cauca near Palmira, alt. 1,000 m., Dec. 2, 1947, Bermudez &
Barkley 17-C-906 (GH, US).
NariSo: Abundant on dry cliffs above road, bridge across Rio Guaitard at
confluenee of Rio Bobo, 6 km. east of Imues, 29 km. soutliwest of Pasto, Sept.
30, 1943, Fosberg 21060 (US).
Extreme southern UNITED STATES to northern ARGENTINA and CHILE.
53. Tillandsia usncoides (L.) L. Sp. PI. ed. 2. 411. 1762.
Renealmia usneoides L. Sp. PI. 287. 1753.
Tillandsia trichoides H. B. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 1:290. 1816.
Dendropogon usneoides Raf. Fl. Tellur. 4:25. 1838.
Strepsia usneoides Steud. Nomencl. Bot. ed. 2. 2:645. 1841,
Tillandsia crinita Willd. ex Beer, Brom. 152. 1857.
lent from trees in slender branclii
stem less than 1 mm. thick, sym
roots
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3-6 cm. long with only the extreme base covered by the leaves,
curved; leaves 5 cm. long, densely lepidote, sheaths elliptic, 8 mm.
long, blades filiform, less than 1 mm. thick; scape lacking; inflo-
rescence reduced to a single flower: floral bracts shorter than the
sepals, ovate, lepidote; sepals narrowly ovate, acute, to 7 mm. long
thin, nerved, glabrous, equally short-connate; petals narrow, 9-11
mm, long, pale green or blue; stamens deeply included, exceeding the
pistil; capsule cylindric, to 25 mm. long.
Guajiua: Abundant, hanging from branches of trees, forest, 9 km. south of
Carraipia, alt. 200 m., July 25, 1944, Flaught 4263 (US).
Magdalena: On trees, San Sebastian, Sierra Nevada de Santa Marta, alt.
1,860 m., August 1946, Foster & C. E. Smith, Jr., 1451 (GH, US). Epiphytic,
Pivijay, alt. 15 m., Apr. 30, 1948, Romero-Castaneda 1115 (COL).
AtlAntico: Pioj6 near Barranquilla, alt. 400 m., January 1929, Elias 709
(US). Near Barranquilla, 1938, Elias 1601 (US). Epiphytic, thicket on dry
hill, near Miramar Beach, alt. 1-20 m., Dec. 27, 1949, Dugand 4411 (COL).
Norte de Santander: Epiphyte, woods, near Toledo, alt. 1,700-1,900 m.,
Mar. 3-11, 1927, Killip & A. C. Smith 20121 (F, GH, NY, US). El Naranjo,
between Pamplona and Ciicuta, Aug. 18, 1944, Garganta 912 (F). On trees over-
hanging the river, near Labateca valley of Rfo Chitaga, near Pamplona, alt.
1,260 m., Oct. 14, 1944, Fassett 25936 (COL, GH).
Santander: Drooping from branches, Rio Suratd Valley, between Bucara-
manga and El Jaboncillo, alt. 800-1,500 m., Jan. 2, 1927, Killip & A. C. Smith
16348 (F, GH, NY, PH, S, US).
BoYAcX: Labranzagrande, alt. 1,150 m., 1932, Amdrtegui 331 (US). Banks
of Rio Sunuba, between Gueteque and Guayatd, eastern slopes of the Cordillera
Oriental, alt. 1,500 m., June 30, 1940, Cuatrecasas 9706 (F, US).
Cundinamarca: San Antonio, Triana (US); 635 (BM). Near Fusagasugd,
Feb. 6, 1876, AndrS 1860 bis (F, GH, NY, US). Epiphytic, woods, Natural
Bridges, Pandi, alt. 800-900 m., Dec. 1-3, 1917, Pennell 2836 (NY). Pendent
epiphyte, Quctame, alt. 500-1,000 m., January 1930, P6rez-Arbeldez 5 (US).
Epiphyte, Cabrera to Pandi, July 1930, Pirez-Arbeldez 567 (US). Covering trees,
Pacho, Hacienda de PatasJa, alt. 1,800 ra., Oct. 14, 1948, Uribe-Urihe 1820 (COL).
Meta: Epiphytic, scrubby forest on summit of Approach Ridge, Central
Mountains, Sierra de la Macarena, alt. 1,200 m., Dec. 20, 1949, Philipson & Idrobo
1829 (BM, COL). Pendent epiphyte, upper part of eastern slope opposite the
pass of Los Puercos, dense woods between Rfos Guejar and Sansa, Sierra de La
Macarena, alt. 500-1,000 m., Aug. 23, 1950, Idrobo 458 (COL, US). Eastern
slopes of Macizo Renjifo, northeast end of Cordillera La Macarena, alt. 600-1,300
m.. Dee. 30, 195(>-Jan. 5, 1951, Idrobo & SchuUes 872 (COL). Epiphytic, plain
of the Rfo Sansa, alt. 1,000-1,300 m., Jan. 23, 1951, Idrobo tfe SchuUes 1305
(COL).
Antioquia: Medellin, 1935, Dayiiel 685 (GH).
Tolima: On trees, near coffee plantations, El Libano, alt. 1,580 m., July 17,
1947, Garcla-Darriga 12210 (US).
Huila: On trees, Rio Venadito, 25 km. southwest of La Bodega, Cordillera
Oriental, alt. 1,500-1,620 m., Dec. 2, 1944, Little 9028 (COL).
Valle: La Paila, Mar. 25, 1853, Holton 155 (NY, PH).
Cauca: Around Huila, Indian village in Rfo Paez valley, Tierra Adentro, alt.
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1,600-1,900 m., Jan. 1906, H. Pittier 1294 (US). Coconuco, alt, 2,400 m., Feb.
26, 1939, Sneidern 2070 (F, US).
NARifJo: Yacanquer, alt. 1,600-1,700 m., Jan. 5, 1943, Garganta 505 (F, US),
Southeastern UNITED STATES to central ARGENTINA and CHILE.
Subgenus 5. Pseudo-Catopsis
Tillandsia subgenus Pseudo-Catopsia Baker, Handb. Bromel. 157, 192, 1889.
Leaf-blades various ; inflorescence mostly compound ; flowers
distichous, sometimes becoming secund; sepals strongly asymmetric,
broadest at the center or near the apex; stamens included; style short.
Species 54-72.
54, Tillandsia trapeziformis Mez in DC. Monogr. Phan. 9:737. 1896.
Stemless, 2 dm. high; leaves 2 dm. long, not at all undulate, minutely
appressed-lepidote especially beneath, sheaths large, elliptic, dark
ferruginous, blades narrowly triangular, 23 mm. wide, green-cinereous;
scape decurved, slender, glabrous; scape-bracts imbricate, chip tic,
acute, inflated, densely brown-lepidotc; inflorescence 8 cm. long, 3 cm,
wide; rhachis geniculate, ferruginous-floccose; floral bracts distichous,
subtrapeziform, acute, 22 mm, long, ecarinate, densely ferruginous-
lepidote; flowers suberect, short-pedicellate; sepals broadly efliptic,
coarsely lepidote.
Magdalena: Sierra Nevada de Santa Marta, Wagner (Z, type).
55- Tillandsia seemannii (Baker) Mez in DC. Monogr. Phan. 9:737, 1896.
Guzmania buUiana sensu Baker, Journ. Bot. 25:173. 1887, in part, not
Andr6 1886.
Caraguata pulchella Andrg, finum. Bromdl. 5. Dec. 13, 1888; Rev, Hortic,
60:565. Dec. 16, 1888, not Tillandsia pulchella Hook. 1825.
Guzmania seemannii Baker, Handb, Bromdl. 153. 1889.
Tillandsia mezii Andrd ex Mez in DC. Monogr, Phan. 9:738. 1896.
Tillandsia aeemannii var. mezii L. B. Smith, Contr. Gray Herb. 89:14, 1930.
Stemlcss 15, 10-15 cm
broadly ovate, dark brown, obscurely lepidote, blades narrowly
mm
than the leaves; scape-bracts suberect, suborbicular, shorter than the
internodes; spikes 1 or 2, few-flowered; rhachis straight to shghtly
more
mm
membranaceous, pale-lepidote; flowers erect, subsossilc; sepals obtuse,
thin, nerved, lepidote; petals 12-15 mm. long, coherent; stamens
included.
Antioquia: Epiphytic, San Antonio de Percira, January 1946, Daniel 3841
(US).
ECUADOR, PERU, BOLIVIA.
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56. Tillandsia crispa (Baker) Mez in DC. Monogr. Phan. 9:739. 1896.
Guzmania crispa Baker, Journ. Bot, 25:173. 1887,
Tillandsia unduUfalia Mez in DC. Monogr. Phan. 9:740, 189G.
Stomless, 1-3 dm. high; leaves many, densely rosulate, finely
appressed-lcpidote, sheaths large, hrown-lepidote, blades very narrowly
triangular; scape erect or slightly curved, slender; scape-bracts imbri-
cate, elliptic, somewhat inflated, apiculate to finely caudate, appressed-
lepidote; inflorescence simple or digitate; primary bracts scarcely
larger than the floral bracts, much exceeded by the spikes; spikes
oblong, densely 6-36-flowered, 3-8 cm. long, 1.5-2.5 cm. wide;
rhachis pruinose, brown-lepidote; floral bracts 9-15 mm. long, sub-
orbicular, inflated-convex, Icpidotc; flow^ers erect or suberect; sepals
5-8 mm, long, broadly elliptic, ecarinate, coriaceous, sparsely lepidote
or glabrous, even; petals exceeding the sepals; stamens and pistil
included.
NouTE DE Santander: Ocafia, 1845, Purdie (K, type). Epiphytic, shady
woods between Ocafia and Convencion, alt. 1,200 m., Sept. 20, 1946, Foster 1744
(GH).
Antioquia: Forests above Amalfi, alt. 1,800-2,000 m., Sept. 22, 1884, Lehmann
XXIII (G). On trees in wet forest, El Yarumal, alt. 2,300 m., November
1891, Lehmann 5300 (K).
Valle: Woods, Piedra de Moler, left bank of PJo Digua, western slope of the
Cordillera Occidental, alt. 900-1,180 m., Aue;. 19-28, 1943, Cuatrecasas 14919
(Gil).
PANAMA, ECUADOR, PERU.
57. Tillandsia tcnuispica Andr(5, finiim. Brom^l. 7. Dec. 13, 1888; Rev. Hortic.
60:507. Dec. 16, 1888.
Stemle submemb
sheaths broadly elliptic, 1 dm. long, densely apprcssed-lepidote,





keeled toMaicl apex, nerved, about equaling the sepals and closely
enfolding them; flowers closely appressed to the rhachis; sepals
emaririuate. 4 mm. lonsr. dabrous: cansule filendorlv pvlindnV l.-^-^n
mm. long
Norte de Santander: Epiphytic, open hillside, western side of Culagd
480-1
Smith 20523 (GH, US). Epiphytic, Rfo Catatumbo, Teorama Trail, alt. 750 m..
Sept. 11, 1946, Fo&icr ICGO (COL, GH, US).
Cundinamarca: On Inga^ banks of Rfo Blanco, La Uni6n, Municipio Fomequc,
alt. 1,600-1,700 m., August 1051, Hern6ndez-Camacho 504 (COL, US).
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Valle: Arid region of the Valley of Caucaj between Cartago and Naranjo,
alt. 980 m., March 1876, Andr6 2414 (NY, isotype).
VENEZUELA.
58. Tillandsia Jnconspicua Andrd, finum. Brom61. 8. Dec, 13, 1888; Rev.
Hortic. 60:568. Dec. 16, 1888.
f Tillandsia juzepczukii Hariias, Notizblatt 12:535. 1935.
Stemless, 2-3 meters high; leaves 1 meter long, blades ligulate, 7
cm. wide, apex cuspidate, soon glabrous; scape stout, pale-lepidote;
scape-bracts elliptic, green or reddish, the lower Imbricate, acuminate,
the upper about equaling the internodcs, apiculatc; inflorescence bipin-
nate or possibly subtripinnate, pyramidal, lax, distichous, 6 dm. long;
primary bracts ovate, acute, sparingly lepidote, the lower 3 cm. long;
spikes spreading, 15-flowered, the lower ones 10 cm. long, lax, sub-
sessile, bearing several sterile bracts at base; rhachis undulate, angled,
lepidote; floral bracts imbricate, obtuse, slightly nerved, sparsely
lepidote; sepals obovate, obtuse, lepidote.
Norte de Santander: Forest of La Cruz, Ocafia, alt. 1,800 m., Schlim 1204
(BR, GH phot. 6591),
Cundinamarca: Paramo, road to Calera, Bogota, May 1926, Woronow &
Juzepczuk (B, type of Tillandsia juzepczukii Harms, not seen, identity uncertain).
ECUADOR.
59. Tillandsia subalata Andr6, finum. Brom^l. 7. Dec, 13, 1888; Rev. ilortic.
60:567. Dec. 16, 1888.
Tillandsia brevispicula Andre, finum. Brom^l. 7. Dec. 13, 1888; Rev. Hortic.
60:567. Dec. 16, 1888.
Tillandsia heleana Andre, Bromel Andreanae 69, pi. 2/i,fig. 6. 1889.
Stemless, 4-7 dm. high; leaves few, 15-40 cm. long, densely and
finely appressed-lepidote, coriaceous, sheaths ovate, large, brown,
blades linear-lanceolate, acuminate, 2~3 cm. wide, often involute;
scape slender, compressed; scape-bracts oblong, apiculatc or short-
caudate, about equaling the internodes; inflorescence laxly tripinnate,
imperfectly distichous; axes pale-ferruginous-lepidote; primary bracts
ovate, acute, much shorter than the branches; branches spreading,
4-5 cm. long, usually much divided; spikes about 10-fiowered; rliachis
strongly geniculate, obscurely alate; floral bracts ovate, acute, 7-9
mm. long, exceeding the sepals, obscurely keeled, incurved at apex,
not imbricate at maturity, membranous, lepidote; flowers suberect;
sepals subelliptic, obtuse, 5 mm. long, carinate, lepidote; petals 7 mm.
long, yellow, blades spreading; stamens included.
Tolima: Mountains at Las Cruces, near Quindio, March 1876, Andri 3763
in part (NY, isotype).
Cauca: Epiphytic, forest, "San Jose,'' San Antonio, Cordillera Occidental, alt.
2,400-2,700 m., June 30, 1922, Pennell & Killip 7406 (GH). Same, Pennell 7564
(GH, PH, US).
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NariSo: Near Pasto, alt. 2,800 m,, May 1876, Andr6 2496 (K, type of Tillandsia
brevispicula Andrd, US phot, 4145).
ECUADOR.
60. Tillandsia triticca Burchell ex Baker, Journ. Bot, 26:42. 1888.
Stemless, 4-9 dm. high; loaves few to several^ 2-3 dm. long, densely
punctulate-lepidote, sheaths broadly ovate-elliptic, brown, blades ligu-
late, rounded and apiculate, 30-35 mm. wide, irregularly mottled
with dark purple; scape glabrous; scape-bracts imbricate, narrowly
ovate, apiculate, densely lepidote; inflorescence laxly bipinnate, dis-
tichous, 2-3 dm, long, glabrous; primary bracts like the scape-bracts,
much shorter than and enfolding the base of the spike; spikes spread-
ing, linear, 1 cm. wide, often long-stipitate with several sterile bracts
at base, 14-36-flowered; rhachis flexuous, angled; floral bracts broadly
ovate, acute, 7 mm. long, equaling the sepals, convex, ecarinate,
coriaceous, not imbricate; sepals obovate, coriaceous, even; petals in-
conspicuous, yellowish; stamens included; capsule slenderly cylindric,
23 mm. long.
Norte de Saxtander: Epiphytic, near Ocafia, alt. 1,200 m., Sept. 20, 1946,
Foster 1752 (COL, GH).
NARifJo: Epiphytic, Rio Nembi, BarbacoaSj ait. 450 m., Nov. 16, 1946, Foster
2194 (GH).
TRINIDAD, GUIANA, BIlASIL, PERU, BOLIVIA.
61, Tillandsia micrantha Baker, Journ, Bot. 25:303, 1887.
Tillandsia chinchicuana Harms, Notizblatt 10:578. 1929.
Stemlcss, 4-7 dm, high; leaves 3-4 dm. long, obscurely punctulate-
lepidote, sheaths large, brown, forming an elhpsoid pseudobulb, blades
ligulatc, rounded and apiculate, 2-4 cm. wide, often irregularly purple-
spotted; scape slender, soon glabrous; scape-bracts lance-ovate,
lepidote, the lower acuminate, imbricate, the upper rounded and
apiculate, shorter than or equaling the internodes; inflorescence lax,
tripinnate or bipinnate, 13-40 cm. long; axis flexuous; primary bracts
like the upper scape-bracts, much shorter than the branches; spikes
suberect to spreading, often curved, 10-25-flowered, 5-10 mm. wide;
rhachis flexuous to geniculate, angled; floral bracts ovate, acute,
equaling the sepals or rarely somewhat shorter, not imbricate at
maturity, convex, ecarinate, subcoriaccous, sparsely lepidote; sepals
obovate, sparsely lepidote or glabrous; capsule slenderly cyhndric.
AIagdalena: Mountain rain forest, Playoncito near Chinchicua, Sierra Nevada
de Santa Marta, alt, 1,800 m., Apr. 6, 1928, SchuUze 1521 (B, type of Tillandsia
chinchicuana Harms, F phot. 792). Mount San Lorenzo, near Santa Marta, alt.
1,900-2,400 m., July 1932, Seifriz 190 (US).
NariJJo: Road to Urcusique, alt. 1,200 m,, Nov. 23, 1946, Foster 2250 (COL,
GH).
TRINIDAD, VENEZUELA.
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62. Tillandsia spiculosa Griseb. in Nachr. Ges. Wiss. Goett. for 1864:17. 1865.
Plant stemless, to 8 dm. higti; leaves rosulate, 3-4 dm. long, ob-
scurely punctulate-lepidote, often irregularly purple-spotted, sheaths
relatively large, broadly ovate, dark brown, blades hgulate, rounded-
apiculate or acute, 2-4 cm. wide; scape erect, glabrous, often much
exceeding the leaves; scape-bracts narrowly elliptic, rounded-apiculate
or short-caudate, about equahng the internodes or the upper ones
slightly shorter, punctulate-lepidote ; inflorescence tripinnate or
bipinnate, lax; axes soon glabrous; primary bracts narrowly ovate,
apiculate, much shorter than the axillary branches; spikes linear, often
curved, 24-flowered, to 9 cm. long, 6-9 mm. wide, spreading, usually
long-stipitate with sterile bracts at the base; floral bracts broadly
ovate, equaling or slightly exceeding the sepals, convex, ecarinate,
coriaceous, scantly lepidote or glabrous; sepals broadly elliptic, even,
glabrous, asymmetric; petals orange or yellow, acute; stamens in-
cluded; ovary globose, the style short; capsule slenderly cylindric, 22
mm. long.
1898-99 Dense rain
forest, mountains above Cincinnati, Santa Marta, alt. 1,500 m., Aug, 3, 1946,
Foster & C. E. Smith, Jr., 1393 (GH).
Meta: Dense forest, Entrada Ridge, Central Mountains, Sierra de la Macarena,
alt, 1,100 m., Jan. 26, 1950, Philipson, Idrobo & Jaramillo 2252 (BM).
Valle: Epiphyte, woods, La Laguna, left bank of the Rio Sanquininf, western
slope of the Cordillera Occidental, alt, 1,250-1,400 m., Dec. 10-20, 1943, Cuatre-
cosos 15517 (F, GH).
VENEZUELA, COLOMBIA, BOLIVIA, and a variety in COSTA RICA.
63. Tillandsia membranacifolia L. B. Smith, Contr. Gray Herb. 89:11, 32, pL 2,
figs, 4-7. 1930.
Stemless, 5 dm. high; leaves 25 cm. long, very thin, sheaths broadly
elhptic, densely brown-lepidote, blades Hgulate, 45 mm. wide, ob-
scurely lepidote; scape erect, glabrous, shorter than the leaves; scape-
bracts, elliptic, apiculate, pale-lepidote; inflorescence laxly distichous,
bininnate. ovate. 30 cm. lonsr, 12 cm. wide: axis straight, compressed,
primary bracts ovate, acute, about mm
mm, lonar. 6-10 mm
com
pressed, angled, excavated next the flowers, sparsely pale-lepidote;
floral bracts ovate, slightly but regularly shorter than the sepals,
ecarinate, even, sparsely lepidote; sepals obovate, retuse, scarcely
more than 5 mm. long; capsule slenderly cylindric, apiculate, 18 mm.
long.
Santandeb; Epiphytic, woods, Mesa de los Santos, eastern Cordillera, alt.
1,500 m., Dec. 11-15, 1926, KilUv & A. C. Smith 15067 (GH, type; F, US).
Cundinamarca: In trees, Paramo de San Miguel, alt. 3,300 m., Oct. 12, 1946,
Foster 1881 (GH).
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64. Tillandsia michelii Mcz, Bull Herb, Boiss. II. 3:146. 1903.
Stemless, 6-10 dm. high; leaves few, erect, 25 cm, long, sheaths
ovate-elliptic, densely and finely brown-lepidote, blades ligulate, 27
mm. wide, coriaceous, gray-green, pale-lepidote; scape erect or
slightly curving, stout, lepidote; scape-bracts subcaudate; inflorescence
erect, laxly tripinnate, 2-4 dm. long; axis straight or nearly so, pale-
lepidote; primary bracts broadly elliptic, rounded or apiculate, very
short, tubular-involute; branches 11 cm. long, bearing 3-4 pendent
spikes; spikes short-stipitatc, lO-H-flowered; floral bracts 5 mm,
long, slightly shorter than the sepals, laxly imbricate, not concealing
the rhachis, scarcely keeled, somewhat incurved, densely lepidote;
flowers suberect; sepals elliptic, obtuse, coriaceous; capsules cylindric,
10 mm- long.
Valle: Thickets and residual forest, Pichind6, Alto de las Brisas, drainage of
Rio Call, eastern slope of Cordillera Occidental, alt. 2,160 m., Oct. 26, 1944,
Cuatrecasas 18208 (F, GH); 18208-A (VALLE).
Cauca: Eastern slope of Cordillera Occidental, alt* 2,500 m., Nov. 25, 1899,
LanglassS 94 (GH, US, isot3^pes, US phot. 3549). Chisquio, region of El Tambo,
alt. 1,700 m., Apr. 25, 1936, Sneidern 640 (S), Munchique, region of El Tambo,
alt. 1,700 m., Apr. 26, 1936, Sneidern 646 (S).
65- Tillandsia ropalocarpa Andr6, finum. Bromel. 6. Dec, 13, 1888; Rev.
Ilortic. 60:566. Dec. 16, 1888. Figure 41
Tillandsia rhopalocarpa Mez in DC. Monogr. Phan. 9:757, 1896.
Stemless; leaves 2-3 dm, long, lieteromorphic, coriaceous, lepidote,
sheaths broadly ovate, large, blades acute, often involute and appear-
ing narrowly triangular, 2-3 cm, wide; scape erect, slender, compressed,
lepidote; scape-bracts remote, ovate, very short; inflorescence laxly
tripinnate; primary bracts ovate, acute or apiculate, very shorty
enfolding the bases of the branches; branches of 2-4 spikes; spikes
long-stipitate, oblong, laxly 5-12-flowered; rhachis flexuous, lepidote;
floral bracts navicular, acute, sulcate ; flowers suberect; sepals obovate,
4-5 mm. long, sulcate; petals very small, yellow; capsule cylindric.
Huila: Epiphytic, woods, below Gabinete in the drainage of Abra de San
Andres, western slope of Cordillera Oriental, alt. 1,900-2,100 m., Mar. 24, 1940,
Cuatrecasas 8602 (COL).
Anttoquia: "Laguna de Guarne," July 1937, Daniel 1430 (Gil). Santuario,
January 1942, Daniel 2706 (GH). Epiphytic, woods below crest of Cordillera
Central, near Las Palmas, between Medellfn and El Retiro, alt. 2,500 m., Nov. 8,
1945, Hodge 6686 (US). Same, Mar. 17, 1946, Hodge 6736 (GH). Epiphytic,
Medellin, alt. 2,100 m., Jan. 7, 1948, Sandeman 5658 (COL, K). Epiphytic,
grassy clearings, Alto dc la Honda, 6 km. west of Sonson, alt. 2,600 m,, Mar, 19,
1949, Scolnik, Molina & Darldey 19-An-299 (US).
Caldas: Tambores, alt. 1,280 m., March 1876, Andr6 2319 (K, type, US phot.
4146; NY).
Valle: Epiphytic, forest, La Cumbre, Cordillera Occidental, alt. 1,600-2,000
m., May 14-19, 1922, Killip 5843 (GH, NY, US). San Antonio, alfc, 2,000 m.,
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Figure il.— Tillandsia ropalocarpa: a, Leaf with inroUed blade, X }i; b, leaf with flat blade,
X }i\ c, upper scape and branch of inflorescence, X 1; ^, floral bract and flower, X 2;
e, sepal, X 2 (a and c^ after Andre).
March 1, 1939, Dryander 2281 (BM). In trees, 16 km. above Cali, 194C, Foster
2299 (COL, GH).
NARi5fo: San Francisco, alt. 2,100 m., Nov, 26, 1946, Foster 2265 (GH, scape-
bracts longer than normal),
ECUADOR.
66. Tillandsia sanctae-martae L. B. Smith, Phytologia 5:396, pi 1, figs. 5, 4.
1956.
Tillandna aeris-incola sensu L. B. Smith, Contr. Gray Herb. 89:22, pL 5,
fig. 5. 1930, as to Colombian material, not Mez. 1896.
Stemless, 3-5 dm. high with the inflorescence extended; leaves
densely bulbous-rosulatc, 15-25 cm, long, densely and minutely pale-
lepidote, sheaths suborbicular, 6 cm. in diameter, thin, blades to 15
mm. wide, coriaceous; scape slender, curved, cinereous-lepidote be-
coming glabrous; scape-bracts ovate, at least the upper ones shorter
than the intcrnodes; inflorescence apparently pendulous, laxly trip-
innate, narrow, cinereous-lepidote; primary bracts like the scape-
bracts, mostly shorter than the sterile naked bases of the branches;
spikes about 8-flowered, 2-3 cm. long; rhachis geniculate; floral
bracts ovate, about half as long as the sepals, ecarinate but with a
distinct midnerve; flowers spreading or subspreading ; sepals obovate,
asymmetric, 5 mm. long; petals slightly if at all exserted.
Magdalena: Forest, Sierra del Libano, Santa Marta, alt, 1,650 m., Jan. 19,
1899, H, H. Smith 2346 (NY, type, GH phot. 7036; K). High in trees, rain
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forest, near Hacienda Cincinnati, mountains above Santa Marta, alt. 1,200 m.,
Aug. 6, 1946, Foster & C. E, Smith, Jr., 1433 (GH).
67. Tillandsia penlandii L. B. Smith, Lilloa 6:384, pi 1, figs. U, 15. 194L
Stcmless, 6 dm, high; leaves 3 dm. long, the outer greatly reduced,
sheaths elliptic, forming a large ellipsoid pseudobulb, densely and
minutely appresscd-lepidote, dark castancous toward base, blades
Involute and contorted, densely palc-lepidote; scape erect, slender,
pale4epidote; scape-bracts broadly elliptic, their linear contorted
blades exceeding the internodes; inflorescence lax, 4-pinnate, sub-
cyUndric, 3 dm. long, 8 cm. in diameter, white-flocculose; lower pri-
mary bracts like the scape-bracts, the others apiculate; branches with
up to 10 spikes; spikes densely few-flowered, 10-15 mm. long; rhachis
slender, geniculate; floral bracts not at all concealing the rhachis;
flowers subspreading; sepals 5 mm. long, diffusely lepidote; petals
slightly exserted, pale fiavous; stamens included.
67a. TiUandsia penlandii var. penlandii
Primary bracts equaling or exceeding the sterile bases of the
branches; floral bracts broadly ovate, obtuse, shghtly shorter than the
sepals.
Antioquia: Alto de La Uni6n, July 24, 1944, Daniel 3262 (GH).
NAitifJo: On trees, wet lowlands, alt. 2,190 m., Oct. 28, 1946, Foster 1963 (COL).
ECUADOR.
67b- TiUandsia penlandii var. pedunculata L. B. Smith, Lilloa 6:385, pL l,figs^
16, 17. 1941.
Primary bracts much shorter than the elongate sterile bases of the
branches; floral bracts triangular, acute, much shorter than the sepals.
Antioquia: San Pedro, December 1937, Daniel & Tomds 1558 (US, type).
68. TiUandsia adpressa Andr^J, finum. Brom^U 6. Dec, 13, 1888; Rev.
Hortic. 00:566. Dec. 10, 1888.
Stemlcss, 2-7 dm, high; leaves many, usually forming an ovoid
pseudo-bulb, 15-30 cm. long, sheath broadly elliptic-ovate, dark brown
with a narrow hyaline margin, densely brown-lepidote, blade narrowly
triangular, erect or curved, densely pale-lepidotc; scape erect or nearly
so; scape-bracts from shorter than to exceeding the internodes, nar-
rowly ovate-oblong, long-caudate, densely apprcssed-lepidote; inflor-
escence narrow, of 4-12 spikes, erect or arching-pcndulous; axis straight
to very strongly geniculate, spreading-lepidote, becoming glabrous;
primary bracts attenuate to definitely caudate, lepidote; spikes 8-12-
flowered; floral bracts ovate, acute, distinctly shorter than the sepals
at anthesis, densely tomentose-lepidote; flowers spreading; sepals
obovate, densely lepidote; capsule cylindric, 20-25 mm. long.
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68a. Tillandsia adpressa var. adpressa.
Spikes erect and appressed to the axis at maturity.
Valle: Forests above Call, alt. 1,700-2,200 m., Lekmann BT-536 (NY).
ECUADOR.
68b. Tillandsia adpressa var, tonduziana (Mez) L. B* Smith, Contr. Gray Herb.
89:8. 1930. Figure 42
Catopsis schumanniana Wittm. Bot. Jahrb. 11:70, 1889,
Tillandsia schumanniana Mez in DC. Monogr. Phan. 9:740. 1896.
Tillandsia tonduziana Mez, Bot. Jahrb. 30: Beibl. 67:9. 1901.
Spikes spreading or reflexed at maturity.
Norte db Santander; Epiphytic, woods, Eastern Cordillera, near Toledo, alt.
1,700-1,900 m. March 3-11, 1927, Killip & Smith 20106 (GH). Between Ocafia
and Convencion, alt. 1,200 m., Sept. 20, 1946, Foster 1748 (COL, GH).
Santander: Epiphytic, dense woods, southern slope of Mount San Martin,
near Charta, alt. 2,300-2,500 m., Feb. 10, 1927, Killip & Smith 19197 (GH, NY,
US). On small trees, crest of Cerro del Paramo, Cerro de Armas^ near Landazuri,
70 km. north of Velez, alt. 1,860 m., July 2, 1944, Fasseit 25433 (US).
Huila: Epiphytic, woods, below Gabinete, drainage of Abra de San Andres,
western slope of Cordillera Oriental, alt. 1,900-2,100 m., March 24, 1940, Cua-
trecasas 8603 (COL).
Figure 42,— Tillandsia adpressa van tonduziana: a, Habit, X }i; b, leaf, X 1; c, primary
bract and branch, X 1; ^, calys and capsule, X 1; ^, sepal, X 2.
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Antioquia: Forests near Amalfi, alt. 2,000 m., Sept. 22, 1884, Lehmann XXII
(G, type of Catopsis schumanniana Wittm., US phot. 3968). "El Carmen/'
August 1937, Daniel 1427 (GH).
Valle: La Cumbre, Cordillera Occidental, alt. 2,100 m., May 14-19, 1922,
Killip 5587 (GH). Same, epiphytic, forest, above La Cumbre, May 14-19, 1922,
Pennell cfc Killip 5746 (GH, PH). Epiphytic, dense forest, San Antonio, west of
Call, near summit of Cordillera Occidental, alt. 1,900-2,350 m., Feb. 26-Mar. 2,
1939, Killip & Garcia 33930 (COL, GH, US). Alto Mercedes, alt. 2,000 m.,
Mar. 1, 1939, Dryander 2280 (BM). On tree, forest, San Antonio, alt. 2,000
m., May 18, 1939, Alston 8574 (BM). Epiphytic, woods, La Laguna, left bank
of Rfo Sanjuniquin, western slope of Cordillera Occidental, alt. 1,250-1,400
m., Dec. 10-20, 1943, Cuatrecasas 15G0G (GH). Epiphytic, residual thickets,
Morro Pelado, Pichind^, drainage of llfo Cali, eastern slope of Cordillera Occi-
dental, alt. 2,270-2,320 m., Oct. 17, 1944, Cuatrecasas 18183 (GH).
La Guarida, crest of the^Cordillcra Occidental, above La Carbonera, between Las
Brisas and Alban, alt. 1,950-2,000 m., Oct. 17, 1946, Cuatrecasas 22196 (US).
High in trees, 16 km. above Cali, Dec. 5, 1946, Foster 2298 (GH, US).
Cauca: llfo Palacd, highlands of Popaydn, alt. 1,700-1,800 m., November
1889, Lehmann K-352 (F).
COSTA RICA, PANAMA, PERU, BOLIVIA.
69. Tillandsia tclranlha R. & P. PL Peruv. 3:39, pi 265. 1802.
Epiphytic,
Stemless densely apprcssed-lepldote,
sheaths broadly elliptic-ovate, large, dark brown, blades narrowly
lanceolate, gj-ay-groen, often purple-spotted; scape usually much
curved, about equaling the leaves; scape-bracts elliptic, long-caudate,
inflated, usually the loosely sheathing bases shorter than the inter-
nodes; inflorescence erect or pendulous; axis more or less geniculate;
primary bracts apiculate to short-caudate, from half as long as to




slightly exserted, conglutinated, yeUow; stamens included; capsule
nm
KEY
1. Floral bracts minute or wanting; inflorescence lax, pendulous;
spikes lax 69a. T. tetrantha var. tetrantha
1. Floral bracts about half as long as the sepals.
2. Primary bracts orange to dark brown, often shorter than the
spikes.
3. Inflorescence elongate, lax with lax spikes; scape-bracts mostly
shorter than the internodes.
69b. T. tetrantha var. aurantiaca
3. Inflorescence short, dense; scape-bracts imbricate.
69c. T. tetrantha var. densiflora
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2, Primary bracts bright red or rarely pale greenish yelloW; exceed-
ing the spikes.
4. Leaves coriaceous, firm; inflorescence elongate, lax.
69d* T* tetrantha var* scarlatina
4, Leaves soft, flexible: inflorescence mostly small, compact,
69e. T. tetrantha var. miniata
69a. Tillandsia tetrantha var. tetrantha
Not yet reported from COLOMBIA.
PERU.
69b. Tillandsia tetrantha var. aurantiaca (Griseb.) L. B. Smith, Contr. Gray
Herb. 89:15. 1930.
Tussacia fulgens KI. ex Beer, Bromel. 100. 1857.
Tillandsia aurantiaca Griseb. Nachr. Ges. Wis. Goett. for 1864:16. 1865.
Catopsis garckeana Wittm. Bot. Jahrb. 11:70. 1889.
Tillandsia fulgens Mez, Engl. Pflanzenreich IV. 32:501. 1935.
Norte de Santander. Epiphytic, dense woods, road from Pamplona to Toledo,
crossing the divide between Rfo La Teja (Maracaibo drainage) and Rio Mesme
(Orinoco drainage), eastern Cordillera, alt. 2,800-3,000 m., Feb. 27, 28, 1927,
Killip & A. C. Smith 19959 (GH, US) . Epiphytic, Paramo de Fontibdn, region of the
Sarare, October 1941, Cuatrecams, Schultes & C. E. Smith, Jr., 12307 (US).
Epiphytic, woods, region of the Sarare between Alto del Loro and Alto de Santa
In^s, alt. 1,800-2,200 m., Oct. 18-21, 1941, Cuatrecasas, Schultes & C. E. Smith, Jr.,
12415 (COL, GH, US).
Santander: La Baja, Punch & Schlim 1447 (BR, GH phot. 2893). Epiphytic,
open hillside, mountains east of Las Vegas, alt. 3,000-3,300 m., Dec. 20, 21, 1926,
Killip &AC. Smith 15843 (GH, US). Epiphytic, woods, western slope of Paramo
Rico, alt. 3,000-3,600 m., Jan. 15-19, 1927, Killip & A. C. Smith 17207 (GH) . Epi-
phytic, oak forest, western slopes of Pdramo de las Puentes, above La Baja, alt.
3,300-3,400 m., Jan. 25-31, 1927, Killip & A. C. Smith 18269 (GH).
Cundinamarca: Epiphytic, wet forest, Zipaquird, Pacho Highway, alt. 3,000
m., Aug. 21, 1947, Haught 6104 (COL, US). Epiphytic, forest, "La Caldera,"
Zipaquird, alt. 3,050 ra., May 19, 1942, Camargo 1 (GH).
Antioqui.^: Low forest, Plateau de Santa Rosa, alt. 2,500-2,700 m., Sept. 28,
1884, Lehmann XXI (G, type of Catopsis garckeana Wittm., US phot. 3967).
Epiphytic, wet open woods, old road to Boquer6n de San Cristobal, alt. 2,500 m.,
June 2, 1948, Barkky, Puccini & Correa 101 (F, US).
Caldas: Epiphytic, forest, "Pinares," above Salento, Cordillera Central, alt.
2,600-2,800 m., Aug. 2-10, 1922, Pennell 92G8 (GH, NY, PII, US).
Valle: Epiphytic, Corrales, Pdramo de Bavaya, Barragdn, drainage of Rio
Bugalagrande, alt. 3,400-3,550 m., Apr. 10, 1946, Cuatrecasas 20563 (F, GH).
Cauca: Corrales, western slopes of Andes of Popaydn, alt. 2,500-2,800 m.,
Lehmann 4465 (K).
NariSo: Alto de la Cruz, alt. 3,000 m., May 1876, Andr6 2214 (NY). Low-
land, Sibuudoy, alt. 3,000 m., Oct. 31, 1946, Foster 1970 (Gil).
VENEZUELA, ECUADOR.
69c. Tillandsia tetrantha var. densiflora (Andrd) L. B. Smith, Contr. Gray
Herb. 89:15. 1930.
Tillandsia aurantiaca var. densiflora Andrd, finum, Brom61. 7. Dec. 13,
1888; Rev. Hortic. 60:567. Dec. 16, 1888.
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Tillandsia fulgens var. densiflora Mez, Engl. Pflanzenreich IV. 32:501. 1935,
incorrectly attributed to Audr^.
Magdalena: Epiphytic, rather open forest, mountains above Hacienda Cin-
cinnati, Santa Marta, alt. 2,250 m., Aug. 5, 1946, Foster & C. E. Smith, Jr., U07
(GH),
ECUADOR.
69d. Tillandsia tetrantha var. scarlatina (Andr€) L. B. Smith, Contr. Gray
Herb. 89:15, 1930.
Tillandsia aurantiaca var. scarlatina Andr^, finum. Brom^l, 7. Dec. 13,
1888; Rev. Hortic. 60:567. Dec. 16, 1888.
Tillandsia fulgens var. scarlatina Mez, Engl. Pflanzenreich IV. 32:502.
1935, incorrectly attributed to Andr4.
Cauca: Woods, San Francisco, Puracd, alt. 3,800 m., September 1936, Dry-
ander 1859 (US).
NARrfJo: Epiphytic on Podocarpus, road between El Encano Laguna de la
"Cocha" and Pdramo "El Tabano," alt. 3,300 m., Aug. 10, 11, 1939, Garcia-
Barriga 77M (COL, US).
ECUADOR.
69e. Tillandsia tetrantha var. miniata (Andr^) L. B. Smith, Contr. Gray
Herb. 89:15. 1930. Figure 43
Tillandsia aurantiaca var. miniata Andrd, finura. Brom61. 7. Dec. 13,
1888; Rev. Hortic. 60:567. Dec, 16, 1888.
Tillandsia fulgens var. miniata Mez, Engl. Pflanzenreich IV. 32:501. 1935,
incorrectly attributed to Andr6.
Magdalena: On tree trunk, temperate forest. Sierra de Perijd, Espfritu
Santo Valley, 20 km. east of Codazzi, 5 km. from Venezuelan border, alt. 2,800
m., Feb. 14, 1945, Grant 10933 (US).
Cundinamakca: Epiphytic, Quebrada de Juiqufn, eastern slope of Pdramo de






6-10, 1922, Pennell 10514 (GH).
Valle: Epiphytic, Mina El Diamante, Quebrada del Rat6n, Los Farallones,
Cordillera Occidental, alt. 2,950-3,000 m., July 30, 1946, Cuatrecasas 21761
(F, GH)
.
Tolima: On trees, mountain forest, between Las Mesetas and Las Selvas,
Toliraa Massif, alt. 2,500 m., Jan. 20, 1953, Weber 220 (MAINZ).
Cauca: Piiramo de Barbillas, Pansitaro, alt. 3,000-3,500 m., Lehmann 6320
(K). Epiphytic, thickets in and around pdramo, "Paletara," Cordillera Central,
alt. 2,950-3,100 m., June 15-17, 1922, Pennell 6979 (GH, PH, US). On tree,
near the settlement of "Gabriel L6pez," region of Malvasd, western slope of the
Cordillera Central, alt. 3,000-3,100 m., Oct. 9, 1954, Ferndndez 2827 (COL).
NariSo: Paramo de Guapuscal, Andes of Pasto, May 1876, Andri 3138 (NY).
On trees, Isla La Corota and Sixce Turibamba, Laguna de la Cocha, alt. 2,850
m., July 26, 1948, Garcia-Barriga, Hawkes cfe Villarreal 13054 (COL, US). Epi-
phytic, highway between Ttiquerres and Azufral Volcano, alt. 3,100-3,900 m.,
Jan. 8, 1952, Ferndndez & Mora 1108 (COL). Pdramo cloud forest, Alto Tabano
above Encano, alt. 3,300 m., Oct. 31, 1946, Foster 2040 (COL, GH).
ECUADOR.
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Figure i3,— Tillandsia tetrantha van miniata: a. Leaf, X y2\ h, inflorescence, X Hj <:> floral
bract and flower, X 1; d, sepal, X 2; e^ petal and stamen, X 2.
70, Tillandsia fraseri Baker, Handb. BromeL 187. 1889, Figure 44
Tillandsia erediflora Andr6, finuin. Brom61. 7. Dec. 13, 1888, as "rectiflora'';
Rev. Hortic. 60:567. Dee. 16, 188S, as ''rectijlora''; Bromel. Andreanae
86, pL S6-B. 1889, corrected, not Tillandsia ereciijlora Baker 1887.
Stemless, 1.5-3 m. high; leaves 8 dm. long, punctulate-lepidote
becoming glabrous, sheaths ovate, very large, dark brown, blades
ligulate, 8 cm. broady flat; scape and inflorescence dark red; scape
erect, stout, terete, glabrous; scape-bracts ovate-oblong, acute, ex-
ceeding the internodes, finely pale-lepidote; inflorescence erect, 3-4
dm. long; primary bracts lanceolate, acuminate; axes slightly flexuous,
angled, glabrous; secondary bracts much shorter than the spikes;
spikes linear, acute, 11 cm, long, scarcely more than 1 cm. wide,
short-stipitate, laxly 20-30-flowered, at first distichous but soon be-
coming secund-flowered ; rhachis geniculate, angled; floral bracts
becoming secund with the flowers but not so strongly, triangular,
acute and often mucronate, 10 mm. long, exceeding the sepals when
not secund, sulcate, sparsely lepidote ; flowers short-pedicelled,
spreading; sepals oblong, acute, sulcate with a strong midnerve,
glabrous; petals 2 mm. longer than the sepals, white changing to
yellow; stamens included; capsule cylindric, 20-28 mm, long.
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COLOMBIA or ECUADOR: Fraser (BM, type, US phot. 3998).
Cauca: On tree trunks, region of El Tambo, alt. 1,700 m., Aug. 5, 1934, Sneidern
73 (S). On trees, Rfo Elegido onjthe road between Popayan and^El Tambo, alt.
1,800 m., Garcia-Barriga, Hawkes & Villarreal 12770 (COL).
NauiSq: Samaniego, May 1943, Osorno & Rengifo 5 (GH, US). On rocks
and small trees, between Tangna and Tuquerres, alt., 3,000 ra., Nov. 18, 1946,
Foster 2201 (COL, GH, US).
ECUADOR.
Figure -H.— Tillandsia fraseri: a, Habit, X Mo; by primary bract and branch, X 1; c, sepal,
X 5; d, petal and stamen, X S (a and b^ after Andre),
71^ Tillandsia pectinata Andr6, finum. Brom6L 7. Dec. 13, 1888; Rev, Hortic.
GO;5G7. Dec. 16, 1888.
Stemless^ 6-10 dm. bigli; leaves 25-50 cm. long, obscurely lepidote,
sheaths cUiptic, brown, blades hgulatc, broadly acute and apiculate,
4 cm. wide; scape erect; scape-bracts remote, lanceolate, acuminate;
inflorescence narrow, tripinnate, 5 dm, long; primary bracts lanceo-
late, acute, to 6 cm. long, chartaceouS; obscurely lepidote: lower
branches 7-8 cm. long, of 3-4 spikes, upper branches simple; second-
ary bracts 10 mm. long; spikes sessile or subsossile, often curved;
floral bracts ovate, acute, about equaling the sepals, sulcate with a
strong midnerve, densely lepidote; flowers densely distichous at first,
short-stipitate ; sepals obovatc, obtuse, membranaceous, sparsely
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lepidote; petals scarcely exserted, yellow; stamens included; capsule
slenderly cylindric, 18 mm. long.
NakiSo: On ground and small trees, between Pasto and Tuquerres, alt. 2,610
m., Nov. 18, 1946, Foster 2203 (COL, GH, US).
ECUADOR.
72. Tillandsia riocreuxii Andre, finum. Bromcl. 7. Dec. 13, 1888; Rev. Hortic.
60:667. Dec. 16, 1888.
Tillandsia trislis Mez in DC. Monogr. Phan. 9:762. 1896.
Stemlcss, 8-13 dm. high; leaves 3-5 dm. long, densely appressed-'
lepidote, sheaths large, broadly ovate or suborbicnlar, ventricose
'
dark ferruginous, blades narrowl}^ subtriangiilar, acute, 2-4 cm^
mos 1
dote; scape-bracts broadly elliptic, apiculato, slightly inflated,
sparsely pale-lepidote, the upper ones about equaling the internodes;
inflorescence laxly bipinnate or tripinnate at base, distichous, nar-
rowly pyramidal, 35-GO cm. long; primary bracts like the scape-bracts,
barely equaling the lowest flowers; spikes spreading, sublinear, 7-9
cm, long including the sterile bractcate base, sublax, 10-20-flowered;




Colombia: Triana (BM, type of Tillandsia irislin Mez, US phot. 3995).
Cundinamarca: In trees, Paramo de San Miguel, alt. 3,300 m., Oct. 12, 1946,
Foster 1873 (COL, GH, US). On trees, damp woodland, San Miguel, near
Sibat6, alt. 2,950 m., June 7, 1948, Hawkes & Garcia-Barriga 32 (COL, US).
NariSo: Epiphytic, south shore of Laguna de la Cocha, Pdramo de Santa
Lucia (source of Rio Alisales), alt. 2,900-3,100 m., Jan. 9, 1941, Cuatrecasas





Platysiachys Beer, Bromcl. 18, 80. 1857.
Tillandsia subgenus Platysiachys Baker, Journ. Bot. 25:212, 236. 1887.
Leaf-blades narrowly triangular or linear-subulate; inflorescence
compound or simple; flowers nearly always distichous; petals mostly
erect in a slender tube; stamens exsertod; style slender, elongate.
Species 73-90.
73. Tillandsia andrcana E. Morr. ex Andr6, finum. Bromcl. 7. Dec. 13, 1888;
Rev. Hortic. 60.567. Dec. 16, 1888.
Tillandsia funckiana Baker, Ilandb. Bromel. 196. 1889.
Plant varying from the typically stemless phase to long-caulescent;
leaves scarcely more than 5 cm. long, densely lepidote with appressed




acuminate, strongly keeled below; floral bracts lane
membranaceous, 1-nerved, glabrous, not more than
the sepals; sepals elliptic-ovate, obtuse, about 15ip mm. long, char-
taceous, even, glabrous, free; petals erect, to 44 mm. long, red; stamens
and pistil exserted.
Magdalena: High in trees, Manaure, Sierra Perijd, and Sierra de Santa Marta,
alt. 1,050 m., Aug. 24, 1946, Foster & C. E. Smith, Jr., 1476 (GH).
NoETE DE Santander: Gramalote, Ciicuta, Dec. 1940, Hno. Niceforo Maria
2558 (COL, GH).
Cundinamarca: On trees, Rio de la Honda, near Bridge of Icononzo, Pandi,
alt. 1,640 m., February 1876, AndrS 1762 (K, type, US phot. 4139).
Tolima: Epiphytic, Rio Icononzo, alt. 900 m., Oct. 13, 1946, Foster 1884 (GH).
Figure 45
VENEZUELA.
74. TiUandsia mima L. B. Smith, Caldasia 3:2i4, fig. 1945.
Tillandsia secunda sensu Andr6, finum. Brom6I. 6. Dec. 13, 1888; Rev.
Hortic. 60:566. Dec. 16, 1888, in part, not H. B. K. 1816.
Leaves rosnlate, nearly 7 dm. long, the sheaths oblong-eUiptic,
inconspicuous, very densely and minutely castanoous-lepidote, the
Figure 4S,— Tillandsia mima: a, Leaf, X Ye; b, apex of inflorescence, X Va; c, floral bract
and flower, X 1; d, floral bract and fruit, X L
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blades narrowly triangular^ acuminate, 5-6 cm. wide^ densely and
minutely white-lepidote on both sides; scape erect, 2 cm. in diameter,
glabrous; scape-bracts foliaceous, erect, imbricate; inflorescence very
laxly 2~3-pinnate, glabrous; primary bracts lanceolate, acute, shorter
than the sterile bases of the branches; branches divergent, 5-9 dm.
long, laxly many-flowered, prophyllate at the base; rhachis flexuous,
slender, red-purple; floral bracts erect, elliptic, apiculate, 20-25 mm.
long, about equahng the internodes, ecarinate, subcoriaceous, green
at the base, elsewhere violaceous; pedicels stout, angled, 5 mm. long;
sepals free, broadly acute, ecarinate, to 24 mm. long, nerved; petals
linear, 35 mm. long, blue-violet; stamens and style long-exserted;
capsule slender, ellipsoid, long-acuminate.
Valle: Buga, Portachuelo, and Vijes, alt. 1,000-2,000 m., Mar. 29, 1876,
Andri 2448 in part (K), Boca del Horno, bank of Rio Dagua, March 1876,
Andri 2448 in part (K), Epiphytic in dry thickets, Lobo Guerrero, western slope
of the Cordillera Occidental, alt. 610-650 m,, Sept. 9-10, 1944, Cuatrecasas 17816
(GH, type; F, US, VALLE).
Cauca: By Rfo Piendamo, alt. 1,885 m., Apr. 10, 1876, Andr^ 2448 in part (K).
NariNo; Rocky hillsides, near La Union, road to Pasto, alt. 1,745 ni., Oct. 25,
1946, Foster 1929 (Gil, US).
ECUADOR.
75. Tillandsia flexuosa Sw. Prodr. 56. 1788. Figure 46
Tillandsia tenuifolia sensu Jacq. Sel. Stirp. Am. 92^ pL 63. 1763, not L.
Tillandsia flexuosa ^ fasciaia Lindl. in Bot, Reg. 9: under pL 749. 1823.
Tillandsia aloifolia Hook. Exot. Fl. 3: pL 205, 1827.
Tillandsia patens Willd. ex Schult. in R. & S. Syst. Veg, 7, pt, 2:1229. 1830.
Vriesea aloefolia Beer, BromeL 95. 1857,
Vriesea tenuifolia Beer, BromeL 96. 1857.
Platysiachys patens K. Koch in Ind. Sem. Hort. Berol. for 1873. App. 4:5.
1874.
Tillandsia flexuosa var. vivipara Andr6, Bromel. Andr. 82. 1889.
Plant 2-15 dm. high; leaves 10-20 in a dense often subbulbous
rosette, 2-5 dm. long, covered with pale apprcssed scales, usually
marked with broad white transverse bands, the outer bladeless,
squamiform, sheaths ovate, very large but merging with the blade,
blades about 25 mm< wide, acuminate, then abruptly acute, curved,
stiff; scape erect, slender, glabrous ; scape-bracts erect, tubular-
involute, ehiptic, lepidote, at least the upper ones shorter than the
internodes; inflorescence simple or very laxly bipinnatc; primary
bracts hke the upper scape-bracts, much shorter than the sterile
bases of the branches; branches ascending, to 4 dm. long; rhachis
angled, glabrous; floral bracts elliptic, acute, 2-3 cm. long, equaling
or shorter than the sepals, ecarinate, chartaceous, nerved, lepidote;
pedicels to 7 mm. long; sepals narrowly elliptic, obtuse, 2-3 cm. long,
free, sparsely lepidote or glabrous; petals tubular-erect, to 4 cm. long,
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Figure 46.— Tillandsia flexuosa: a, Habit, X }lo; h, primary bract and base of branch,
X 1; Cy sepal, X 1-
m., June 12, 1944, Haught 4198 [F, GH, US).
white, rose, or purple; stamens exserted; capsule slenderly cylindric,
to 7 cm. long.
Colombia: Triana (COL).
Magdalena: Santa Marta, alt. 45 m., 1898-1901, H. H. Smith 2347 (F, GH,
PH, US), Around Rio Frfo, between Ci6naga do Santa Marta and the foothills,
alt, 0-100 m., June 22-30, 1906, /L Piiiier 1608 (US). Epiphytic on Cre^ceniia,
savanna, La Jagua, Magdalena Valley, Sept. 8, 1924, C. Allen 617 (MO).
Epiphyte, arid coastal belt, south of Santa Marta, Killip & A, C, Smith 21098 (GH,
US), Abundant epiphyte in dry open woods, near San Juan de Cesar, alt- 200
In Pereskiopsis, semiarid section,
mountains above Santa Marta, July 29, 1946, Foster & C. E. Smithy Jr.j 1327
(GH). Valle Du Par, valley of the Sierra Nevada de Santa Marta, alt, 210 m.,
August 1946, Foster & a E, Smith, Jr., 1441 (GH, US).
AtlAntico: Epiphyte, Puerto Colombia, Jul}- 1928, £Jims 536 (US). Barranquilla
July 1932, Elias 786 (GH)< Abundant epiphyte, usually on "Xotumo," Sabanilla
lagoon, Aug. 28, 1932, Dugand 88 (F)- Common epiphyte, El Palmar, 1937, Elias
1570 (F). Epiphyte, dry woods and swamps of the Rfo Magdalena, finca "El
Paraiso," between Palmar de Varela and Ponedera, Aug. 2-4, 1943, Dugand tfc
Jaramillo 3469 (COL, US). On Ccreus, mesquite flats on Magdalena River, alt.
12 m., July 12, 1946, Foster & C. E. Smith, Jr., 1263 (GH).
BoiivAR: Common on *'guayae£n bola," along the Mompos-Juana Sanchez
trail, Island of Mompos, Lands of Loba, April-May 1916, Curran (US), Vicinity
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of Cartagena, 1920, Heriberto 355 (US), Coastal thicket, Tierrabomba Island,
Cartagena Bay, Nov, 4, 1926, Killip & A, C. Smith 14118 (GH), Epiphyte,
vicinity of Turbaco, alt. 200-300 m., Nov. 6-22, 1926, Killip & A. a Smith 14222
(GH, US). Epiphyte, Torrecilla, near Turbaco, alt. 150-300 m., Nov. 7-19,
1926, Killip & A. a Smith 14261 (GH, US). Epiphyte, thickets, north of
Arjona, alt. 30-50 m., Nov. 15, 1926, Killip & A. a Smith 14529 (GH, US).
C6rdoba: Epiphyte, swampy flat, region of El Sinu near hacienda Mar-
tinica," 15 km. from Monterfa, alt. 30 m,, Jan. 7, 1949, Zainum, Araque & Barhley
19-BO-089 (US).
NoRTK DE Santander: Between Cucuta and ElRosario, February 1941, Carva-
jalino & Diaz 35 (COL).
Cundinamarca: Tocaima, December 1932, Arheldez 2099 (US). Epiphyte, El
Paso, bank of the Rfo Sumapaz, between Girardot and Melgar, alt. 400 m., Aug 7,
1939, Arbddez & Cuatrecasas 6558 (US). Epiphyte, thickets, hillside east of
Apulo, along trail to Anapoima, alt, 460-600 m., May 4, 1944, Killip, Dugand &
Jaramillo 38159 (US).
Vaupi^s: Terrestrial, quartzite savanna near headwaters of Rfo Kuduyarf (trib-
utary of Rfo Vaupes), Yapobodd, lat. 1°20' N., long. 70^30' W., alt, 270-300 m,,
April 1953, SchuUes & Cabrera 20036 (COL. US).
Touma: Caracoli, Rfo Magdalena, Dec. 12, 1875, Andri 695 (F). On trees,
Flandes, alt. 330 m., Dec. 14, 1946, Schneider 226 (COL). Near Ibagu^, alt. 800
m., Aug. 1, 1952, Kfiie 5139 (C).
Huila: Epiphyte, Qucbrada de Angeles to Rfo Cabrera, alt. 450-500 m., July 25,
1917, Rusby & Pennell 321 (US). Epiphytic, dissected plateau wath woody plants
mainly restricted to gulhes and stream-bottoms, Cabrera Lajas, ca. 11 km. east of
Villavieja on road to Baraya, upper basin of Rfo Magdalena, alt. 460 m., July 4,
1950, S. G. Smith 1138 (US),
Southern FLORIDA, WEST INDIES, PANAMA, VENEZUELA, GUIANA.
76. Tillandsia dasyliriifolia Baker, Journ, Bot. 25:304. 1887,
Stemless, 5-15 dm. high; leaves many, to 7 dm. long, densely and
finely appressed-lepidote, sheaths large, elliptic, dark castaneous,
blades linear-triangular, to 6 cm. wide; scape erect, stout, usually ex-
ceeding the leaves; scape-bracts erect, ovate or lanceolate, acute, at
least the lower imbricate and linear-laminate; inflorescence laxly
bipinnate, usually ample, subpyramidal
;
primary bracts ovate, shorter
then the sterile bracteate bases of the branches; spikes suberect or
curved-ascending, to 45 cm. long; rhachis glabrous; floral bracts very
broadly ovate and enfolding the rhachis along with the flower, obtuse,
16-25 mm. long, about equaling the internodes or shghtly longer,
coriaceous, glabrous outside, ecarlnate, even except near the margin;
flowers subsessile; sepals narrowly elliptic or obovate, obtuse, to 25
mm. loner, even, short-connate: netals tubular-erect, obtuse, 3-4 cm.
stamens
cm
San Andres: Epiphytic, Isla de Providencia, lat. 13^21' N., long. 81''23' W.,
Apr. 29-May 9, 1948, Proctor 3480 (PH, US).
Southern MEXICO to SALVADOR and HONDURAS.
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77- Tillandsia schiedeana Steud. Nomencl. ed. 2. 2:688. 1841.
Tillandsia vestita Schlecht. & Cham. Linnaea 6:52. 1831, not Willd* 1830*
Flowering plant to 4 dm. long, but usually not much over 2 dm.,
often pulvinate; roots present; stem simple or few-branched; leaves
varying greatly in density, to 25 cm. long, sheaths suborbicular, large,
densely imbricate and making the stem appear stout, glabrous only
where covered, blades very narrowly triangular, filiform-acuminate,
involute-subulate, densely cinereous- or ferruginous-lepidote, the
scales appressed near the apex of leaf, spreading below; scape terminal,
erect, shorter than the leaves; scape-bracts imbricate, the lower
foliaceouSj the upper thinner and usually roseate but usually with a
filiform blade; inflorescence distichous or sometimes polystichous at
base (! Mez), lanceolate, acuminate, to 7 cm. long and 8 mm. in diam-
eter, few-flowered; floral bracts lance-elliptic, obtuse or the basal ones
apiculate, 30 mm. long, much exceeding the sepals, membranaceous,
roseate, sulcate, the upper ones often glabrous; flowers to 46 mm.
long; sepals lanceolate, acute, to 20 mm. long, subcoriaceous, even or
nearly so; petals tubular-erect, yellow; stamens and pistil exserted;
capsule cylindric, to 45 mm, long.
Magdalena: Santa Marta, alt. 240 m., 1898-99, H. H. Synith 2348 in part
(Fj GH). On tree trunk, open tropical forest, Sierra de Perij^, 5 km. west of
Manaure and 32 km. east of Valledupar, alt. 580 m., Jan. 30, 1945, Grant 10714
(US). Semiarid section above Santa Alarta, alt. 300 m., July 29, 1946, Foster &
C. E, Smith Jr.f 1325 (GH, US). On trees, Manaure, Sierra PerijA and Sierra
Santa Marta, alt. 1,050 m., August 1946, Foster & C. E. Smith, Jr., 1477 (GH).
Huila: On Bursera tree, steep dry slopes, above Colombia, lat. 3'^23' N., long.
74049/ Y^^ alt. 1,150 m., Dec. 26, 1942, Fosberg 19586 (US).
MEXICO, CENTRAL AMERICA, WEST INDIES, VENEZUELA.
78. Tillandsia juncea (R. & P.) Poir. in Lam. Encycl. Suppl. 5: 309. 1817.
Figure 47
Bonapartea juncea R. & P. Fl. Per. 3: 38, pi 262. 1802.
Plant 2-4 dm* high, often bearing scaly branching rhizomes;
leaves many in a dense fasciculate rosette, usually equaling the
inflorescence or shorter, densely subappressed-lepidote, the sheaths
ferruginous; scape erect or ascending, stout; scape-bracts densely
imbricate, lance-elliptic, acuminate, filiform-laminate, subchartaceous,
densely pale-lepidote; inflorescence densely digitate from a few spikes
or sometimes reduced to a single densely polystichous-flowered spike,
ovoid, rarely over 7 cm. long; primary bracts like the upper scape-
bracts, subinvolucrate below the inflorescence, their sheaths slightly
shorter than the lower spikes, their blades mostly exceeding them;
spikes sessile, elliptic or lanceolate, acute, to 4 cm. long, stout,
slightly complanate; floral bracts densely imbricate, broadly ovate,
exceeding the sepals, carlnate in the distichous-flowered spikes,
coriaceous or subcoriaceous, nearly or quite even, densely lepidote,
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often red; flowers subsessile; sepals lanceolate, acute, 15-20 mm.
long, glabrous or sparsely lepidote, the posterior ones much connate;
petals tubular-erect, to 4 cm. long, violet; stamens exserted; capsule
slenderly cylindric, 25-35 mm. long.
Figure 47.— Tillandsia juncea: a, Habit, X }i\ b, inflorescence, X 1; c, posterior sepals^ X 1
Magdalena: Santa Marta, alt. 240 m., H, H. Smith 2348 in part (F). Dense
woods, between rundaci6n and Medialuna, alt. 50 m., Jan. 22, 1940, Dugand &
Garcla-Barrtga 2517 (US). In Pereskiopsis, semiarid section, mountains above
Santa Marta, alt. 300 m., July 29, 1946, Foster <fc C. E, Smith, Jr., 1326 (GH).
In trees in clusters, below Puerto Bello, Sierra Nevada de Santa Marta, alt. 450
m., August 1946, Foster & C. E, Smith, Jr,, 1454 (COL, GH). Same, alt. 600 m.,
1466 (GH, US).
Santander: San Gil, November 1944, Miguel in Hb. Apolinar-Maria 57 (GH).
Saxicolous in region of cactus and cycads, about 40 km. south of Bucamaranga,
alt. 600 m,, Dec. 16, 1948, Araque & Barkley 18^8-305 (US).
Citndinamarca: Quetam6, January 1930, PSrez-Arheldez in lib. Nac. Colomb. 9
(COL, US).
Antioquia: Copacabana, Apr. 28, 1934, Daniel 285 (US).
Tolima: Near Ibagu^, alt. 700 m., Aug. 1, 1952, Kfiie 5167 (C, COL),
Huila: Epiphytic on Bursera, hills above Colombia, alt. 1,150 m,, Dec, 26,
1942, Fosberg 19588 (US).
Valle: Dagua Valley, alt. 1,000 m,, July 1881, Lehmann 769 (US). Epiphytic,
low forest east of Zarzal, Cauca Valley, alt. 970-1,050 m., July 21, 1922, Pennell,
Killip & Hazen 8399 (GH, PH, US). Epiphytic, desert stream-bottom, Espinal,
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below Dagua, Dagua Valley, alt. 600-700 m., Sept. 6-7, 1922, Killip & Hazen
11082 (GH, PH, US). Epiphytic, Rcstrepo, Cordillera Occidental, Sept, 16,
1922, Killijp 11261 (GH, PH). Dry thickets, Lobo Guerrero, western slope of
Cordillera Occidental, alt. 610-650 m., Nov. 9, 1944, Cuatrecasos mil (GH).
On trees, moist wooded bottom-lands of the Rfo Cauca, near Palmira, alt. 1,000
m,, Dec. 3, 1947, Ramirez, Murgueitio & Barkley 17-C-883 (US).
FLORIDA, CUBA, JAMAICA, IIISPANIOLA, southern MEXICO,
CENTRAL AMERICA, TRINIDAD, and COLOMBIA south to PERU and
BOLIVIA.
79. Tillandsia brevior L. B. Smith, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 29: 436, fig. 42 a-c,
195L
Plant 45-65 cm. long; leaves many in a globose rosette, 45 cm.
long, very densely appressed-lcpidote, sheaths large, distinct, oblong-
elliptic, dark castaneous, blades long-acuminate, flat, 35 mm. wide,
cinereous-lepidote; scape decurved, slender; scape-bracts imbricate,
elliptic, densely cinereous-lepidote, the lowest with foliaceous blades,
the others apiculate; inflorescence subdigitato from a few spikes;
primary bracts like the upper scape-bracts, much shorter than the
sterfle bracteate bases of the spikes; spikes strict, linear, broadly
acute, the lateral 12-13 cm., the terminal to 18 cm. long, strongly
complanate, dense; rhachis flexuous, angled, alate; floral bracts erect,
18 mm. long, ovate, acute, subchartaceous, glabrous; pedicels stout,
obconic, 4 mm. long; sepals lanceolate, 15-20 mm. long, ecarinate,
even, glabrous.
Magdalkna: In tall trees, Hacienda Cincinnati, mountains above Santa
Marta, alt. 1,200 m., Aug. 6, 1946, Foster & C. E, Smith, Jr., 1432 (GH, type,
US phot. 4213; COL).
80. Tillandsia incurva Griseb. Nachr, Ges. Wis. Goett. for 1864: 15. 1865.
Plant 15-40 cm. long; leaves many in a subglobose rosette^ 15-35
cm. long, very densely and finely appressed-lepidote^ sheaths large,
distinct; broadly ovate to suborbicular, dark castaneous, blades
long-acuminate, 2-3 cm. wide, cinereous; scape slender, short; scape-
bracts barely imbricate, obovate or elliptic, densclj^ lepidote, the lower
caudate; inflorescence pendulous, simple or digitate with 2-5 spikes;
primary bracts scarcely larger than the floral bracts; spikes strict,
linear or lance-linear with several sterile bracts at base, acute, 7-16-
flowered; rhachis flexuous, slender, angled^ lepidote at first; floral
bracts erect or slightly divergent, two to three times as long as the
internodes but usually exposing most of the rhacliis, elliptic, obtuse,
25-35 mm. long, ecarinate at maturity, red, submembranaceous,
nerved to almost even, lepidote to glabrous; sepals free, elliptic,
15-20 mm. long, ecarinate, even, soon glabrous^ stramineous, thin;
petals ligulate, 35 mm. long, yellow; stamens exscrted.
Norte de Santander: Epiphytic, between Ocafia and Convenci6n, alt. 1,200
m., Sept. 20, 1946, Foster 1746 (COL, GH).
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Cundinamarca: On trees. Paramo de San Miguel, alt. 3,300 m., Oct. 12, 1946,
Foster 1879 (COL, GH).
Cauca: On tree trunks, near El Tambo, alt. 1,800 ra., Apr, 24, 1934, Sneidem
72 (S). In virgin forest, Munchique, near El Tambo, alt. 2,900 m., Apr, 28,
1936, Sneidem 665 (S).
FLORIDA, GREATER ANTILLES, COSTA RICA to VENEZUELA,
BOLIVIA.
81. Tillandsia raclnae L. B. Smith, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 29:439,)?^. U a-d.
1951.
Plant 9-12 dm. long; leaves numerous in a funnelform rosette,
over 1 m. long, covered with appressed scales, sheaths broadly
elliptic, distinct, 2 dm. long, dark castaneous-lepidote, blades 4 cm.
wide, cinereous-lepidote; scape curved, very stout, glabrous; scape-
bracts densely imbricate, foliaceous; inflorescence laxly bipinnate,
glabrous; primary bracts broadly ovate, acute, shorter than the
sterile bases of the spikes; spikes arching-decurved, linear, 2 cm. wide
at anthesis, about 50-flowcred with the apical flowers blooming after
the basal ones have formed mature capsules, bearing a few sterile
bracts at base; floral bracts broadly efliptic, obtuse, 5 cm. long, cori-
aceous, even centrally, nerved by margins and apex, stramineous;
sepals free, narrowly oblanceolate, obtuse, ecarinate, coriaceous,
nerved by margins and apex; petals 5 cm. long, lavender; stamens
exserted.
Tolima: On cliffs, Rio Icononzo, alt. 900 m., Oct. 13, 1946, Foster 1885 (GH,
type, US phot. 3466; COL).
82. Tillandsia kegeliana Mez in DC. Monogr. Phan. 9:725. 1896.
Leaves many, 12-17 cm. long, sheaths broadly ovate, over 3 cm.
long, membranaceous, castaneous-lepidote, blades often secund,
linear-triangular, involute-subulate, acuminate, 5 mm. wide, densely
pale-lepidote; scape ascending, slender, very short, glabrous; scape-
bracts densely imbricate, lance-ovate, long-caudate, appressed-
lepidote; inflorescence simple, exceeded by the leaves, efliptic, strongly
complanate, 40-55 mm. long, 30-35 mm. wide, 6-8-flowered; floral
bracts densely imbricate, acuminate from a broadly elliptic base, 3
cm. long, 16 mm. wide, bright red when living, thin, minutely rugulose
when dry, obscurely lepidote to glabrous; pedicels short; sepals
efliptic, obtuse, 2 cm. long, coriaceous when dry, slightly nerv
cm. Ions:, dark purple; stamens
prismatic, over 5 cm. long.
Santander: Epiphytic, Camp Puente, near Barranca Bermeja, Magdalena
Valley, between Sogamoso and Colorado Rivers, alt. 100-500 m., Mar. 5, 1935,
Haught 1587 (Gil, US). On trees along ridges, Camp Carare iv, near Puerto
Berrio, between Carare and Magdalena Rivers, alt. 100-700 m., May 2, 1935.
Hmight 1689 (US).
PANAMA, SURINAM, BRASIL.
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83. Tillandsia fasciculata Sw. Prodr. 56. 1788.
Plant 2-10 dm. high; leaves rosulate, sheaths laree. ovate, ferru
cm
bracts imbricate Sim
prmiary bracts broadly ovate, acuminate
spikes; spikes sessile to long-stipitate, erect to spreading, b
dm
complanate; floral bracts broadlv acute. 2-4 cm
bracts
stamens exserted
83a. Tillandsia fasciculata var. fasciculata
Vricaia glauco-phjlla Hook, in Bot. Mag. 74: pi. ^15, 1848.
Tillandsia fasciculata var. hogotensis Andrd, Brom. Andr. 79. 1889.
Tillandsia fascicvlala var. /3 latispica Mez in DC. Monogr. Phan. 9:683.
1896.
Inflorescence simple to few-branched; spikes short-stipitate, broad,
dense, mostly over 1 dm. long; floral bracts 25-40 mm. long, even or
nearly so, almost straight toward the apex.
Magdalena: Tree-tops, between Valencia and Pueblo Bello, Sierra Nevada
de Santa Marta, alt. 450 m., Aug. 16, 1946, Foster & C. E. Smith, Jr., 1448 (GH,
US). Epiphytic, Fundaci6n, Sierra Nevada de Santa Marta, alt. 105 m., August
1946, Foster & C. E. Smith, Jr., 1622 (GH, US).
Killip & A. C. Smith 14563 (GH).
30-50
Norte de Santander: Epiphyte, Valley of the Rio Peralonso, near Santiago,
alt. 120 m., Dec. 21, 1948, Molina & Barkley 18-N. S.-130 (US).
Cundinamarca: On trees, Caqueza, east of Bogotd, alt. 2,070 m., January
1876, Andr6 81 2 (NY, isotype of T. fasciculata var. hogotensis Andr(5).
Meta: Epiphyte, woods along Rfo Guatiqufa, near Villavicencio, alt. 500 m.,
Mar. 18, 19, 1939, Killip 34435 (GH, US).
Valle: Epiphytic, San Antonio near Cali, alt. 2,200 m., November 1899,
LanglassS 93-c (K)
.
FLORIDA, WEST INDIES, MEXICO to COLOMBIA and GUIANA.
83b. Tillandsia fasciculata var. d uncispica Mez in DC. Monogr. Phan. 9:684
1896.
Inflorescence few-branched; spikes short-stipitate, narrow, dense,
mostly less than 1 dm. long; floral bracts less than 25 mm. long, in-
curved.
Norte dk Santander: Rfo Catatumbo, beyond Teorama, alt. 750 m., Sept.
11, 1946, Foster 1658 (GH), on trees, Bellavista on pipeline, alt. 690 m., Sept. 15,
1946, Foster 1697 (GH).
CUBA, SANTO DOMINGO, SAINT LUCIA, GUATEMALA, PANAMA.
84 1850.
dm. high; leaves many in a utriculate ros
ter reduced to scalelike sheaths, covered
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pressed cinereous scales, sometimes becoming glabrous above,
sheaths large, ovate, blades acuminate, usually flat, 10-25 mm. wide;
scape erect or ascending, slender, glabrous; scape-bracts imbricate,
ovate, inflated, cinereous-lepidote, pink or red, fading to olivaceous,
at least the lower ones with linear foHaceous blades; infloresceace
simple or pinnately compound from a few spikes; axes slender, soon
glabrous; primary bracts like the upper scape-bracts, their sheaths
much shorter than the spikes but their blades sometimes exceeding
the lower ones; spikes divergent, oblong, acute, complanate, often
rather lax, 6-17-flowcred, especially the terminal spike with sterile
bracts at the base, 5-20 cm. long, 1-2 cm. wide; rhachis angled.
suberect. usuallv 2-3 times
internod
obtuse or apiculate, 2 cm. long, much exceeding the sepals, nerved,
subglabrous, pink or red, sometimes carinate toward the apex;
flowers subsessile; sepals oblong, obtuse, somewhat connate pos-
cm. loner, lilac or violet; stamens
prismatic, 3 cm
Magdalena: Fundaci6n, Sierra Nevada de Santa Marta, alt. 1,050 m., Aug.
1946, Foster & C. E. Smith, Jr., 1475 (GH, US).
Norte de Santander: Epiphyte, open woods, between Pamplonita and
Chinacota, Rio Pamplonita Valley, Eastern Cordillera, alt. 1,300-1,800 m.,
Mar. 17, 1927, Killip & A. C. Smith 20758 (GH, US). Epiphytic, Bellavista on
pipeline, alt. 660 m., Sept. 19, 1946, Foster 1739 (GH).
Santander: Terrestrial, rocky wooded slope, Rfo Suratd Valley, between El
Jaboncillo and Surat^, alt. 1,500-1,800 m., Jan. 3, 1927, Killip & A. C. Smith 16405
(GH).
Valle: Epiphytic, "Guayabal" to Zarzal, Cauca Valley, alt. 910-930 m.,
July 20, 1922, Killip & Hazen 8384 (GH, US). Epiphytic, low forest east of
Zarzal, alt. 970-1,050 m., July 21, 1922, Pennell, Killip & Hazen 8418 (GH, PH,
US). Epiphyte, open woods, Cisneros, alt. 300-500 m., May 5, 1939, Killip
35538 (GH, US). On trees, Zarzal, Dec. 10, 1946, Foster 2343 (GH).
Cauca: Quebrada Portachuela, 1876, Andri 492 (NY).
Southern FLORIDA, GREATER ANTILLES, southern MEXICO, CEN-
TRAL AMERICA, VENEZUELA, BOLIVIA.
85. Tillandsia polystachia (L.) L. Sp. PI. ed. 2. 410. 1762. Figdre 48
Reneahnia polystachia L, Sp. PI. 286. 1753.
Tillandsia angustifoUa Sw. Prodr. 57. 1788.
cm. high ; leaves many
much rescence and arched-recurving,
covered with fine pale appresscd scales, often with a narrow purple
mar sheaths broadly ovate or elliptic-oblong, large and con-
spicuous, pale ferruginous toward the base, blades filiform-acuminate,
10-25 mm. wide at the base, usually flat for most of their length;
scape erect or ascending, slender; scape-bracts foliaceous with erect
densely imbricate sheaths and elongate spreading or recurved blades,
407445—57—12
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green, red, or purple; inflorescence pinnately or subdigitately com
pound or very rarely simple, usually subcylindric or slenderly fusi
form, dense, up to 3 dm. long; primary bracts elliptic, acute, the lowej
ones sliort-laminate; spikes erect, sessile, linear, acute, 3-10 cm
long, complanate; floral bracts erect, barely to densely imbricate
b c
Figure 4S.~Tillandjia polysiachia: a, Habit, X }i; b, young inflorescence (stamens not
yet exserted), X 1; f, posterior sepals, X 1.
broadly ovate, mucronulate mm long, about equaling the
sepals, even or slightly nerved toward the apex, glabrous or obscurely
lepidote, shghtly carinate near apex; flowers subscssile; sepals elliptic,
coriaceous, even, glabrous, posteriorly short-connate; petals tubular-
cm
cm
NoETE DB Santander: Epiphytic, Rio Catatumbo, beyond Teorama, alt
750 ra., Sept. II, 1946, Foster 1662 (GH),
Santander: Epiphytic, wooded banks of stream, Rio Suratd Valley, between
800-1 2,
100-500
1927, Killiy & A. C. Smith 16394 (GH, US). Vicinity of Barranca Bermeja,
Magdalena Valley, between Sogamoso and Colorado Rivers, alt.
Feb. 27, 1935, Haught 1583 (US).
Touma: Epiphytic, Puente Natural, Rfo leononzo, alt. 1,050 m., Oct. 13,
1940, Foster 1887 ^GH).
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Valle: Epiphytic, Santander to Cali, Dec. 4, 1946, flowered May 1949, Foster
2304 (US). On trees, Zarzal, Dec. 10, 1946, Foster 2342 (GH).
MEXICO and the WEST INDIES to BRASIL and BOLIVIA.
86. Tillandsia balbisiana Schult. in R. & S. Syst. Veg. 7, pt. 2: 1212. 1830.
Plant stemless, 13-65 cm. high; leaves many, covered with minute
pale appressed scales, sheaths ovate, forming an ovoid or ellipsoid
pseudobuib to 12 cm. long, pale-ferruginous toward the base, blades
abruptly spreading or recurved from the apices of the sheaths, filiform-
acuminate, 1 cm. wide, usually all involute; scape erect or ascending,
slender, subglabrous; scape-bracts imbricate, elliptic with long linear
spreading or reflexed blades, inflated; inflorescence densely pinnate or
subdigitate or rarely simple, slenderly fusiform or subcylindric, to
2 dm. long; primary bracts like the upper scape-bracts, at least their
sheaths shorter than the spikes; spikes sessile, strict, linear, acute,
complanate, 3-12 cm. long, 12 mm. wide; floral bracts Imbricate,
ovate, obtuse and apicidate but often appearing acute, 15-22 mm.
long, exceeding the sepals, glabrous or obscurely lepidote, ecarinate,
often bright red; sepals lanceolate, acute, glabrous, connate posteriorly;
petals tubular-erect, obtuse, 30-45 mm. long, violet; stamens ex-
serted; capsule cylindric, 4 cm. long.
Magdalena: Epiphyte on Crescentia, savanna, La Jagua, Magdalena Valley,
Sept. 8, 1924, C. Allen 618 (MO). In high trees, below Pueblo Belio and Funda-
ci6n, Sierra Nevada de Santa Marta, alt. 600 m., August 1946, Foster & C. E.
Smith, Jr., 1467 (GH, US).
FLORIDA, BAHAMAS, CUBA, JAMAICA, HISPANIOLA, MEXICO,
CENTRAL AMERICA.
87. Tillandsia paraensis Mcz in Mart. Fl. Bras. 3, pt. 3:586, pi. 109. 1894.
Plant 15-46 cm. hish: leaves to 35 cm. long, covered with minute
small
formi
blades very narrowly triangular, abruptly acute, pungent, involute;
mm. in diameter
bracts elliptic, equaling or slightly exceeding the internodes, densely
sim
upper scape-bracts, much shorter than the spikes; spikes linear,
com 6-17-flowered, to 25 cm
imbricate but later convolute about the flowers and exposing the
rhachis, broadly elliptic or suborbicular, obtuse or minutely apiculate,
25-32 mm. loner, much exceeding the sepals, ecarinate, nerved, sub-
greenish, yellowish, or pur
mm
33-70 mm. long;, erect, red; stamens
cm
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Vaup^s: Epiphytic, banks of the Rfo Cudyarf, tributary of the Rio Vaupds,
alt. 200 m., Sept. 15, 1939, Cuatrecasas 6835 (COL). Epiphytic, Bacuraba Ca-
choeira, the first major cataract on the Vaup(5s east of Mitii, alt. 200 ra., Nov. 4,
1944, P. H. Allen 3319 (US) Epiphytic, middle course of Rfo Piraparand, 1952,
Schultes & Cabrera 17139 (COL, GH, K, NY, US). Savanna, Cano Tcemeena,
Rfo Piraparand (tributary of Rfo Apaporis), lat. 0°15' S. to 0°25' N., long. 70°
30' W., Sept. 6, 1952, Schultes c& Cabrera 17223 (€0L, GH, US). Epiphytic, Rfo
Guainfa, near Cano del Caribe (between Isla del Venado and San Jos6), lat. 2°
45' N., long. 67°50' W., alt. 255-270 m., Nov. 2, 1952, Schultes, Baker & Cabrera
18263 (US). Randal Tayasi'i, between Mitii and Javaret6, Rfo Vaup6s, May
14-24, 1953, Schultes & Cabrera 19277 (US). Epiphytic, Yuticd, between Mitu
and Javaret(4, Rfo Vaupds, May 14-24, 1953, Schultes & Cabrera 19382 (US).
Amazonas-Vaup£s: Epiphytic, near Cachivera de Jirijirimo, Rfo Apaporis,
alt. 250 m., June 10, 1951, Schultes & Cabrera 12493 (US). Epiphytic, savanna'
Randal de Jirijirimo (below mouth of Rfo Kananarf), Rfo Apaporis, lat. 0°5' N.,
long. 70°40' W., alt. 270 m., Jan. 21, 1952, Schultes & Cabrera 14940 (COL, US)!
Epiphytic, quartzite base, near Raudal Yayacopi (La Playa), Rfo Apaporis, lat.
0°5' S., long. 70°30' W., alt. 240 m., Feb. 15, 1952, Schultes & Cabrera 15358
(COL, F, GH, US).
Amazonas: On shrubs, savanna, right bank of Rfo Apaporis, Raudal de Jiri-
jirimo, March 1951, Schultes 12091 (US). Epiphytic, near mouth of Rfo Popeyaci
(tributary of Apaporis between Rfo Piraparand and Raudal Yayacopi), lat.
0°20' S, long. 70°30' W, alt. 210 m., Apr. 15, 1952, Schultes & Cabrera 16190 (US)
PERU, BOLIVIA, western BRASIL.
88. Tillandsia pruinosa Sw. Fl. Ind. Occ. 1:594. 1797.
Plant 8-20 cm. high; leaves to 2 dm. long, densely cinereous- or
ferruginous-Iepidote with coarse spreading scales, sheaths elliptic to
suborbicular, forming an elongate pseudobulb, abruptly contracted
into the blades at the apex and the inner ones closely enfolding the
base of the inflorescence, castaneous, blades usually exceeding the
,
linear, filiform-acuminate, involute-subulate. 2-4 mm.
cm
in diameter; scape sho
simple or digitate from
long and 4 cm. wide, complanate; rhachis straight, angled, densely
lepidote; floral bracts erect, four or five times as long as the internodes,
ovate, acute, 20-26 mm. long, much exceeding the sepals, carinate
toward the apex, subcoriaceous, pink at an thesis; sepals broadly
elliptic, obtuse, 13-19
aceous, connate posteriorly; petals linear, 3 cm. long, violet: stamen
mm
mm
Norte de Santander: Epiphytic, Rfo Catatumbo, beyond Teorama, alt
750 m., Sept. 11, 1946, Foster 1657 (COL, GH).
Antioquia: Bello, August 1944, Emmanuel & Daniel 3313 (COL, GH, MO)
Southern FLORIDA, southern MEXICO and CUBA to ECUADOR and
BRASIL.
89. Tillandsia bulbosa Hook. Exot. Fl. 3: pi. 173. 1826,
Plants usually in dense masses, 7-32 cm. high; leaves 8-15, often
exceeding the inflorescence, covered with fine closely appressed cine-
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pseudobulb
sheaths, greatly inflated, 2-5 cm. long, forming an ovoid
mar blades involute-subulate, acuminate, contorted, spreading
and at least the outer ones making a sharp angle with the apex of the
sheath, to 3 dm. long, 2-7 mm. in diameter; scape erect; scape-bracts
foliaceous with elongate blades exceeding the inflorescence, the upper
often red; inflorescence simple or subdigitate from a few spikes, red
or green; primary bracts ovate, acute, much shorter than the spikes
but their foliaceous blades sometimes exceeding them; spikes spread-
ing, lanceolate, acute, complanate, 2-6 cm. long, 2-8-flowered; rhachis
slender, lepidote; floral bracts imbricate, ovate, acute, 15 mm. long,
exceeding the sepals, two to three times as long as the internodes,
subchartaceous, densely and finely lepidote, carinate; sepals oblong,
apiculate, 13 mm. long, glabrous, more or less connate posteriorly;
petals linear, acute, 3-4 cm. long, blue or violet; stamens exserted;
capsule cylindric, to 4 cm, long.
Norte de Samtander: Rfo Catatumbo, beyond Teorama, alt. 750 m,
Sept. 11, 1946, Foster 1654 (COL, GH, US).
Santander: Vicinity of Puerto Berrio, between Carare and Magdalena Rivers,
alt. 100-700 m., Aug. 11, 1935, Haught 1879 (GH, US).
Meta: On liana at river shore, dense forest, north side of river near junction
of Giiejar and Zanza Rivers, north end of Cordillera Macarena, alt. 500 m.,
Aug. 20, 1950, S. G. Smith & Idrobo 1481 (COL, UC).
VArp^s: Epiphytic, Cerro Isibukuri, Rfo Kananari (affluent of Rio Apaporis),
Oct. 29, 1951, Schultes & Cabrera 14518 (COL, US).
Antioquia: On trees, open woods, near Dabeiba and the right bank of the
C-487
0-5
May 7, 9, 1922, Killiv 5228 (GH, NY, PH, US); April 13, 1939, Killip 34970
(COL, GH, US). Punta Arenas, north shore of Buenaventura Bay, June 2,
1944, 'Killip & Cuatrecasas 38625 (F, GH, US).
NariSo: "Prov. de Barbacoas," May 1853, Triana 1306 (BM, COL). Bar-
bacoas, alt. 800 m., Triana 551 (US).
WEST
BRASIL.
90. Tillandsia circinnata Schlecht. Linnaea 18:430. 1844.
Stemless and 10-45 cm. high or pseudocaulescent by repeated pro-
liferation of the inflorescence and several meters long; leaves thick,
covered with coarse closely appressed cinereous scales, sheaths forming
a narrowly ovoid or ellipsoid pseudobulb 5-15 cm. long, blades
involute-subulate, to 2 dm. long, 3-7 mm. in diameter, curved or
contorted or coiled; scape erect; scape-bracts imbricate, foliaceous;
inflorescence simple or digitate or pinnate from a few spikes; primary
bracts always somewhat shorter than the spikes but their blades often
g them
curved, to 12 cm. long, 2-10-flowered; floral bracts elliptic, acute,
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nearly or quite ecarinate, 2-3 cm. long, subchartaceous, nerved,
densely pale-lcpidote; sepals lance-oblong, acute, 2 cm. long, sub-
chartaceous, glabrous or sparsely lepidote, nerved, more or less con-
nate posteriorly; petals linear, erect, to 4 cm. long, violet; stamens
exserted ; capsule 4 cm. long.
Magdalena: On Pereskiopsis, semiarid section, mountains above Santa Marta,
alt. 300 m., July 29, 1946, Foster & C. E. Smith, Jr., 1324 (GH).
Southern FLORIDA, BAHAMAS, CUBA, HISPANIOLA, MEXICO
CENTRAL AMERICA.
6. Vriesia
Vriesia Lindl. Bot. Reg. 29:pl. 10. 1843, nomen conservandum.
Hexalepis Raf. Fl. Tell. 4:24. 1838.
Cipuropsis Ule, Verh. Bot. Ver. Brand. 48:148. 1907.
Neovriesia Britton ex Britton & Wilson, Sci. Siirv. Porto Rico 5:141. 1923.
Alcantarea Harms, Notizblatt 10:802. 1929.
Herbs, mos
mottled, inflorescence simple or com
om
mor
flowered; floral bracts conspicuous, enfolding or concealing the bases
of the flowers; flowers subscssile to slenderly pcdiceUate; sepals usually
free; petals free or connate in a short tube that is much exceeded by
the sepals, appendaged, the appendages almost always paired; ovary
superior or very shghtly inferior; style elongate; ovules many, usually
fusiform, with a long straight basal coma.
Mexico and the West
KEY
1. Flowers in 2 ranks; spikes with a well developed axis.
2. The flowers remaining in 2 opposite ranks after anthesis, not
secund.
3. Inflorescence compound.
4. Leaf-blades linear, ligulate, or lanceolate with curved sides.
5. Inflorescence tripinnate; floral bracts thin, prominently
nerved.
6. Flowers imbricate; floral bracts exceeding the sepals;




5. Inflorescence only bipinnate.
7. Spikes lax Math spreading flowers; sepals elliptic,
coriaceous; leaves ending in a hard acuminate
c^sp 23. V, killipiana
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7. Spikes dense with imbricate flowers.
8. Inflorescence digitate; floral bracts broadly ovate,
concealing all or nearly all of the rhachis.
14, V, chrysostachys
8. Inflorescence pinnate; floral bracts narrow, expos-
ing nearly all of the rhachis.
9. Floral bracts lanceolate, acute, carinate.
3. V, rubra
9. Floral bracts obovate, subtruncate, ecarinate.
4, V. hodgei
4. Leaf-blades very narrowly triangular with straight sides.
10. Primary bracts all much shorter than the spikes.
11. Floral bracts ecarinate, 35-50 mm. long.
12. The floral bracts densely cinereous-lepidote, 35 mm.
lonar 5. V. pereziana
mm
6. V. chlorantha
11. Floral bracts carinate, not more than 16 mm. long.
13. Inflorescence pinnate, lax; spikes nearly all genicu-
late, spreading abruptly from the long erect
sterile base.
14. Spikes lanceolate; petals nearly or quite entire,
lilac or white 7,V. didistichoides
14. Spikes linear; petals crenulate, pale rose.
8. V. heterandra
13. Inflorescence digitate; spikes straight.
15. Scape little if any longer than the spikes; petals
pale green 9. V. chontalensis
15. Scape much longer than the spikes; petals white.
10. V. crenulipetala
10. Primary bracts large, broad, covering all or the greater
part of each of the lower spikes.
16. Sepals 8-10 mm. long 11. V.fragrans
16. Sepals 20-22 mm. long.
17. Inflorescence erect; blades of the scape-bracts most-
ly reflexed 12. V. cylindrica
17. Inflorescence pendulous; blades of the scape-bracts
erect IS. V, tequendamae
3. Inflorescence simple.
18. Floral bracts even or nerved, never rugulose.
19. Inflorescence erect or ascending.
20. Leaf-blades densely cinereous-lepidote, regularly and
very narrowly triangular, long-acuminate; floral
brants to 16 mm. lone 9. V. chontalensis
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20. Leaf-blades obscurely lepidote, triangular, linear or
ligulate.
21. Floral bracts subcoriaceous, 15-35 mm. long; out-
line of the keel convex.
22. Leaf-blades 1-5 cm. wide; floral bracts densely
imbricate or rarely lax toward the apex of the
inflorescence; inflorescence many-flowered, to
14. V. chrysostachysm. long
mm
linear; floral bracts laxly imbricate and expos-
ing the rhachis at anthesis; inflorescence 4-6-
(rarely to 14-) flowered.
. 15. V. schultesiana
21. Floral bracts membranaceous, to 45 mm. long; out-
line of the keel sigmoid.
. . 16. V. heliconioides
19. Inflorescence pendulous; flowers spreading; rhachis very
18. Floral bracts fleshy, rugulose when dry.
Sim
23. Inflorescence many-flowered; floral bracts imbricate.
18. V. gladtoliflora
23. Inflorescence 3-flowered; floral bracts spreading, not
more than twice as long as the internodes.
19. V. verrucosa
2. The flowei-s becoming secund at or after anthesis.
24. Scape-bracts shorter than the internodes; inflorescence
simple, very lax 20. V. socialis
24. Scape-bracts imbricate.
25. Ehachis verrucose just below the nodes.
26. Floral bracts and sepals rugulose; leaf-blades less than
2 cm. wide; inflorescence 3-flowered, lax.
19. V. verrucosa
26. Floral bracts and sepals nerved or even but not rugulose;
leaf-blades to 6 cm. wide; inflorescence mostly com-
pound 21. V. ringens
25. Rhachis not verrucose.
27. Floral bracts rugulose when dry.
. . 18. V. gladioUflora
27. Floral bracts never rugulose.
28. Plant stout, 1-2 ni. high; rhachis thick, subalate; in-
florescence mostly compound. 22. V. sanguinolenta
28. Plant slender, not over 1 m. high; rhachis slender, not
at all alate; inflorescence simple.
29, Floral bracts more than t^vice as long as the inter-
nodes 24. V. viridiflora
29. Floral bracts less than twice as long as the inter-
nodes 25. V. vexillata
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1. Flowers obviously in more than 2 ranks or the spikes with aborted
axis and few flowers.
30- Axis of the spike well developed 26. V, splitgerberi
30- Axis of the spike aborted to a pulvinus
31- Flowers 10-15 in each fascicle. .
31. Flowers 2-3 in each fascicle . . .
. 27. V, capituligera
28* V. hygrometrica
FlGtlRE 49I. Vriesiaelata (Baker) L. B. Smith, Phytologia 5:288. 1955,
Tillandsia elata Baker, Journ. Bot. 26:46. 1888.
Tillandsia excelsa Mez, wrongly attributed to Wittm., in DC. Monogr,
Phan. 9:766. 1896.
Tillandsia exaUata Mez in DC. Monogr. Phan, 9:766, 1896.
Stemlcss, about 2 meters high; leaves 4-10 dm. long, sheaths elliptic,
1-3 dm. long, subdensely lepidote with pale appressed brown-centered
scales, blades linear, acute with a subulate apex, 4-7 cm. wide, glabrous
above; scape erect, over 15 mm. in diameter, glabrous; scape-bracts
Figure 49.
—
Vriesia elata: a, Apex of leaf, X }{; b, branch of inflorescence, X }i; c, cross-
section of rhachis, X 5; d, flower, X 1; e^ sepal, X 1-
imbricate thin; in-
primary
exceeding the bracteate sterile bases of the branches; secondary bracts
half as long as the spikes or less; spikes subsessile, lanceolate, acute,
strongly complanate, 4-^14 cm, long; floral bracts imbricate but ex-
posing the alate rhachis and much of the sepals, oblong, acute, 20-23
mm, long, incurved, glabrous; flowers subsessile; sepals lanceolate,
15-20 mm. long, posteriorly short-connate, thin, carinate; petals
linear, 25 mm. lone:, white or vellow; stamens included.
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COLOMBIA: Triana 85 (COL).
Magdalena: Valle Dupar, Santa Marta, Purdie (K, type, US phot. 4149).
Santa Marta, 1898-1901, //. //. Sviith 2345 (F, GH, PH, US). Same, A. Schultze
()92 (! Mez). Cerro Bandera, alt. 2,000 m., 1932, Giacometto 62 (US). Mount
San Lorenzo, near Santa Marta, alt. 1,900-2,400 m., July 1932, Seifriz 84 (PENN).
Northern slope of Sierra Nevada de Santa Marta, July 1932, Seifriz 602-a
(PENN). Epiphytic, rain forest, mountains above Hacienda Cincinnati, Santa
Marta, Aug. 3, 1946, Foster & C. E. Smith, Jr., 1396 (COL, GH).
Norte de Santandkr: Woods between Ilfo Negro (tributary of Rio RLargua)
and Quebrada de La China in Santa Librada (drainage of Rio Cubug6n), alt.
1,000-1,300 m., Nov. 10, 1941, Cuatrecasas 12959 (COL). On ground, near
Ocafia, alt. 1,200 m., Sept. 20, 1946, Foster 1753 (COL, GH, US).
Caqueta: Open woods, Caj(3n de Pulido, Quebrada of the Rio Hacha, eastern
slope of Cordillera Oriental, alt. 1,700 m.. Mar. 26, 1940, Cuatrecasas 8763 (COL,
US). Woods, Sucre, eastern slope of Cordillera Oriental, alt. 1,000-1,300 m.,
Apr. 4, 1940, Cuatrecasas 90G0 (COL),
Antioquia: Epiphytic and terrestrial, damp woods, Amalfi, alt. 1,600-2,000 m.,
Sept. 23, 1884, Lehmann XXV (G, type, GH phot. 6930; US). Between Valdivia
and Yarumal, alt. 2,000 m., Feb. 20, 1942, Metcalf & Cuatrecasas 30107 (GH, UC,
US). Epiphytic, woods of Paramitos, Xarino, alt. 2,100 m., Jan. 3, 1949, Uribe-
Uribe 1863 (COL).
2. Vriesia hospitalis (L. B. Smith) L. B. Smith, Fhytologia 5:397. 1956.
Tillandsia hospitalis L. B. Smith, Caldasia 5:13, fig. 1948.
tern Drostrato. 9-12 dm
defoliate; stem. 12-18 dm
sheaths chiptic, castancous, minutely palo-lopidote, blades broadly
cm. wide, erlabrous above and mai




bearing 3 fasciculate spikes; spikes oblong, 10-12-llowered; rhachis
angled, geniculate, the internodes scarcely more than 6 mm
floral bracts ovate, ccarinate; pedicels very stout^ 6 mm. long; sepals
mcmbrana
mm
Magdaleka: Terrestrial, completely exposed to the sun, paramo, hills above
Hacicndii Cincinnati, montanas of Santa Marta, alt, 2,100-2,250 m., Aug. 3, 1946,
Foster & C. E. Sviith, Jr., 1403 (GH, type, US phot. 3937). On hillsides at
fringe of true piiramo, Surivaquito, Sierra Nevada de Santa Marta, alt. 2,400 m.,
Apr. 22, 1939, Hanbury- Tracy 310 (K, US).
3, Vriesia rubra (R, & P.) Beer, Bromeh 98, 1857.
Tillandsia rubra R. & P. Fl. Per. 3:40, pL 266. 1802.
Vriesia alhifiora Vie, VerhandL Bot, Ver. Brandenburg 48:141. 1907.
Tillandsia rhododactyla Mez, Repert. Sp. Isov. Fedde 16:7G. 1919.
Over 1 meter high; leaves 6 dm. long, blades hgulate^ 7 cm. wide,
flat, rounded and apicnlate, subglabrous; scape erect, stout; scape-
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bracts imbricate, elliptic, acute; inflorescence laxly bipinnate; primary
bracts lanceolate, much shorter than the spikes; spikes suberect,
linear, 25 cm, long, 2-3 cm. broad, complanatc, prophyllate; floral
bracts imbricate, 25 mm. long, equaling the sepals, glabrous, even;
sepals narrowly elliptic, acute, coriaceous; petals ligulate, bearing
2 largely adnate scales, white; stamens and pistil included; capsule
equaling the sepals.
Norte dk Santander: Dense jungle^ Bellavista on pipeline, alt. 750 m., Sept.
15, 1946, Foster 1694 (GH).
Meta: EpiphytiCj dense humid forest, Cano Yerly, Sierra de La Macarena,
alt. 450 m., Nov. 24, 1949, Philipson, Idrobo & Ferndndez 1551 (BM, US).
CaquetX: Epiphytic, left bank of Rio Cagu;Jn, opposite mouth of Rfo Guayas,
Apr. 20, 1953, Romero Castaneda 4018 (COL, US). Epiphytic, right bank of
R(o Caquetd, between La Tagua and Puerto Boy, ''8 horas in Johnson de 10
H. P. al oeste de aquella," May 9, 1953, Romero Castaneda 4219 (COL, US).
TRINIDAD, GUIANA, Amazonian BRASIL, ^ERU.
4. Vriesia hodgei L, B, Smith, Caldasia 5:14, fig. 1948.
Stemless, to 1.4 meters high; leaves rosulatO; 8 dm. long, minutely
and obscurely lepidote, sheaths elhptic, 2 dm. long, nearly the same
color as the blades, blades ligulate, acute, to 65 mm. wide; scape erect,
about 8 mm. in diameter; scape-bracts erect, densely imbricate,
broadly ovate, acute; inflorescence laxly bipinnate, 8 dm. long; axis
slender, slightly flexuous, glabrous; primary bracts elliptic, acute,
much shorter than the spikes ; spikes spreading or slightly ascending,
to 25 cm. long, 15-flowered, bearing 1 or 2 sterile bracts at the base;
rhachis slender, slightly flexuous, excavated, glabrous; floral bracts
imbricate, not at all secund, to 32 mm. long, exceeding the sepals,
coriaceous, glabrous, and even at base and center, the apex and
margins thin, obscurely lepidote, nerved, punctulate-lejjidote within;
pedicels short and obscure; sepals narrowl3^ elliptic, obtuse, 24 mm.
long, tliin, nerved, punctulate-lcpidote, posteriorly connate for 3 mm.;
petals about 30 mm. long, white, bearing 2 scales above the base;
stamens included.
Antioquia: Epiphytic, summer-flowering evergreen woods, near Porcesito,
Valley of the Rio MedelHn, alt. about 1,100 m,, May 19, 1946, Hodge 6867 (GH,
type; US).
5, Vriesia percziana (Andre) L. B. Smith, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 29; 114. 1951,
Tillandsia pereziana Andr4, finum, Bromel. 7. Dee. 13, 1888; Rev. Ilortic.
60:567. Dec. 16, 1888,
Leaves about 10 in a subbiilbous rosette^ 3-6 dm. long, densely
appressed-lepidote, sheaths broadly ovate, 10-15 cm, long, dark
castaneous, blades 25 mm. wide, cinerous-lepidote, involute; scape
decurved, slender; scape-bracts barely imbricate, ovate, filiform-
laminate; inflorescence pendent, subpinnate from 5-6 spikes; primary
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bracts lancc-ovate, not much larger than the floral bracts, the lower
filiform-laminate; spikes lance-oblong, 10-15 cm. long, lax, compla-
nate; floral bracts divergent, ovate, acute; flowers subsessile; sepals
free, elliptic, acute, 16 mm. long, subchartaceous, even, soon glabrous;
petals linear, 4 cm. long, green, bearing 2 linear largely adnate scales;
stamens exserted,
Cundinamarca: On small trees hanging above the rocks of the Rfo Funza near
Tequendama Falls, alt. 2,550 m., February 1876, Aridri 1348 (K, type, US phot.
4138, F), Ou rocks and small treoSj Salto de Tequendama, alt. 2,100 ra., Oct. 16,
1946, Foster 1907 (COL, GH).
6. Vriesia chlorantha L, B. Smith, Phytologia 5:286, pL S, figs, 9-12. 1955.
Figure 50
meter long; leaves many
cm
filiform-acuminate, 25 mm
much exceeding the leaves, 5 mm. in diameter: scaue-bract
imbricate, tightly enfoldi
caudate, membranaceous cinereous-lepidote ; inflorescence digitate
d
Figure SQ.— Vriesia chlorantha: a, Habit, X J^^o; b, section of spike, X 1; £*, sepal, X 1;
dy base of petal, X 2*
from 4 spikes; primary
acuminate, com
many-flowered, 20-25 mm. wide, tlie terminal 42 cm. long with several
sterile bracts at the base, the lateral 24-28 cm. long; rhachis flexuous,
slender, strongly alate; floral bracts narrowly lanceolate, nearly even
except for a prominent midnerve, membi purple; flowers
mm
cm. long, about equaling the stamens, green
scales at base.
Cundinamarca: Epiphytic, Sesquil^, Dec. 9, 1950, Schneider 1015 (COL, type,
US phot. 4369).
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?• Vriesia didistichoides (Mez) L. B. Smith, Phytologia 5:281, 1955.
Tillandsia didutichoides Mez in DC. Monogr. Phan* 9:778* 1896.
Stemless, about 2 dm. high; leaves 20-25 cm, long, densely ap-
pressed-lepidote, sheaths broadly ovate, inflated and forming a large
pseudobulb, deep castaneous, blades involute-subulate; scape de-
curved, slender; scape-bracts imbricate, broadly ovate, caudate,
inflated; inflorescence bipinnate; primary bracts like the upper scape-
bracts, erect, imbricate; spikes densely 8-10-fiowered, strongly com-
planate, 4-5 cm. long, 10-15 mm, wide; rhachis alate; floral bracts
elliptic, acute, 15 mm, long, much exceeding the sepals, nerved, ob-
scurely lepidote, pink; sepals free, elliptic, acute, 10 mm. long, gla-
brous, nerved; petals 20 mm. long; stamens slightly shorter than the
petals,
Magdalena: Chinchicua, Sierra Nevada de Santa Marta, alt. 1,200 m., Aug. 19,
1946, Foster & C. E, Smith, Jr., 1471 (GH).
WEST INDIES, TRINIDAD, VENEZUELA.
8. Vriesia heterandra (Andre) L. B. Smith, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 29:443.
195L
Tillandsia heterandra Andr6, finum. Brom^l. 7, Dec. 13, 1888; Rev, Hortic.
60:567. Dec, 16, 1888.
Stemless, to 35 cm. high ; leaves 3-4 dm. long, covered with appressed
cinereous brown-centered scales, sheaths very broadly ovate or elliptic,
6-10 cm. longj dark castaneous, blades 15-20 mm. wide; scape curved;
scape-bracts imbricate, broadly ovate with long subsetaceous blades,
densely lepidote; inflorescence 15-20 cm. long; primary bracts erect,
like the scape-bracts but the upper ones merely apiculate; spikes
acute, complanate, 4—7 cm. long above the sterile base; floral bracts
ovate, acute, 13 mm. long, exceeding the sepals, lepidote; flowers
subsessile; sepals free, elliptic-oblong, acute, glabrous; petals 18 mm.
long, bearing 2 linear acuminate largely adnate scales; stamens in-
eluded, the second series partially connate with the petals; capsule
slenderly cylindric, 2 cm. long.
Goajira: Epiphytic, near Quebrada Taguaira, southwest slope of Serranfa de
Macuira, alt. 400 m., Dec. 3, 1953, Romero Castaneda 4487 (COL).
Norte de Santander: In trees, Bellavista on pipeline, alt. 750 m., Sept. 15,
1946, Foster 1695 (GH, US).
Santander; Woods, near California, alt. 2,200 m., Jan. 11-27, 1927, KHUp &
A. a Smith 17116 (GH).
Cundinamabca: Puente de Quetame, Andes of Bogot;!, alt, 1,975 m., Jan.
1876, Andri 1213 (K, type, US phot. 4152).
NariSo: In trees, road to Urcusique, alt. 1,200 m., Nov. 23, 1946, Foster 2249
(COL, GH).
ECUADOR, BOLIVIA.
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9* Vriesia chontalensis (Baker) L. B. Smith, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 29:518,
fig. 76. 1951.
Tillandsia chontalensis Baker, Journ. Bot. 25:237. 1887.
Tillandsia spuria Mez & Werckl^, Repert. Sp. Nov. Fedde 16:74. 1919.
Stemless, less than 2 dm- high; leaves 12-14 cm. long, sheaths
suborbicular, 25 mm. wide, densely castaneous-Iepidote, blades erect,
10-12 mm. broad, involute, densely cinereous-lcpidote; scape erect
or ascending; scape-bracts densely imbricate, broadly ovate, caudate,
roseate, densely Icpidote; inflorescence with 1-6 spikes; primary bracts
like the scape-bracts, inconspicuous; spikes linear-lanceolate with an
attenuate base of several sterile bracts, acute, complanate, 4-8 cm,
long, 10-12 mm. wide, densely 6-14-flowered; floral bracts triangular-
ovate, to 16 mm. long, equaling or exceeding the sepals, lepidotc
toward apex; sepals lanceolate, acute, 10-12 mm, long, subfree,
chartaceous, glabrous; petals oblong, subtruncate, 12-18 mm. long,
denticulate, pale green, bearing 2 scales with long attached bases and
small free apices; stamens and pistil included; capsule barely exserted
from the bracts.
NoRTE DE Santandke: On trees, Orii on pipeline, alt. 690 m., Sept. 17, 1946,
Foster 1737 (GH, identity dubious).
Meta: Epiphyte, scrubby forest on summit of Approach Ridge, Central
Mountains, Sierra de La Macarena, alt. 1,200 m., Dec. 20, 1949, Philipson &
Idrobo 1828 (BM, US). Epiphytic, eastern slopes, northern end of Cordillera
La Macarena, alt. GOO-1,300 m., Dec. 30, 1950-Jan. 5, 1951, Idrobo & SchuUes
851 (COL, US).
Valle: Epiphytic in woods, Piedra de Moler, left bank of the mouth of Rfo
Digua, west slope of Cordillera Occidental, alt. 900-1,180 m., Aug. 19-28, 1943,
Cuatrecasas 15188 (Gil).
NICARAGUA, COSTA RICA, PANAMA.
10* Vriesia crenulipetala (Mez) L, B, Smith, Phytologia 5:288. 1955,
Tillandsia crenulipetala Mez, Report. Sp. Nov. Fedde 16:76, 1919.
Tillandsia attenuata Rusby, Descr, So. Am. PL 4. 1920.
cm
many, spreading, coYered with fine appressed cinereous brown-cen-
tered scales, sheaths suborbicular, 4-5 cm, long, dark castaneous^
blades filiform-acuminate, 10-15 mm, wide; scape curved; scape-
bracts densely imbricate, lanceolate, long-laminate; primary bracts like
the scape-bracts but the upper merely apiculato, shorter than the
spikes; spikes erect, short-stipitate, lanceolate, acute, 25-35 mm.
rarely to 70 mm. long, 12 mm. wide, complanate; floral bracts im-
bricate, ovate, acute, 13-15 mm. long, exceeding the sepals, carinatc
and lepidotc toward the apex, nerved; flowers subscssile; sepals un-
equally short-connate, elliptic, acute, 11-13 mm. long; petals bearing
2 linear acute highly adnate scales, their blades elliptic, broadl^^
rounded, 6 mm. Ions, denticulate: stamens included.
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Magdalena: Santa Marta, 1898-1901, H, H, Smith 2349 (F, GH, PH, US,
isotypes). Forest near Mangauazes, alt. 1,000 m., 1898-1899, H, H. Smith 2857
(XY, type of Tillandsia atlenuaia Rusby, GH phot. 7032). Cerro San Lorenzo,
Santa Marta mountains, alt. 2,500 m., Jan. 1-20, 1942, Apolinar 637 (US). On
tree trunk, temperate forest, Sierra de Perij^, 6 km. east-northeast of Manaure,
42 km. east of Valledupar, 7 km. from the Venezuelan border, alt. 2,175 m., Feb,
2, 1945, Grant 10756 (US). Rain forest, mouzitains above Hacienda Cincinnati,
Santa Marta, alt. 1,800-2,100 m., Aug. 3, 1946, Foster & C. E, Smith, Jr., 1398
(COL, GH), On trees, above Pueblo Bello, Sierra Nevada de Santa Marta, alt.
1,200 m., Aug. 16, 1946, Foster 1452 (COL, Gil). Same, alt. 450 m., Aug. 1946,
Foster & a E. Smith, Jr., 1455 (COL, GH, US). Chinchicua, Sierra Nevada de
Santa Marta, alt. 1,200 m., Aug. 19, 1946, Foster & C. E. Smith, Jr., 1472 (Gfl),
Epiphytic, Los Cumbres, above Minca, Sierra Nevada de Santa Marta, alt. 2,000
m., Feb. 26, 1949, Hawkes 588 (COL, US).
Cundinamaeca: Caqueza, 1855, Triana (552) "1306" in part (BM).
11. Vriesia fragrans (Andr^) L. B. Smith, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 29:443. 1951.
Tillandsia fragrans Andrd, finum. Bromi^l. 7. Dec, 13, 1888; Rev. Hortic.
60:507, Dec. 16, 1888,
Stemless, flowering shoot to 23 cm. long; leaves 23 cm. long, covered
with appressed cinerous brown-centered scales, sheaths broadly elHp-
tic, 5-6 cm, long, dark castaneous, blades involute; scape slender,
curved; scape-bracts imbricate, lance-ovate with setaceous blades,
densely cinereous-lepidote; inflorescence densely bipinnate, subcyl-
indric, 8-10 cm. long, 20-25 mm. in diameter; primary bracts strict,
ovate, the lower ones long-caudate; spikes subsessile, elliptic, com-
planate, 2 cm. long, densely 5-6-flowcred; floral bracts lanceolate,
acute, 10-12 mm. long, about equaling the sepals, carinate, thin,
nerved, lepidote; flowers subsessile, fragrant; sepals subfrce, elliptic,
red, glabrous, chartaceous; petals white or lavender, bearing 2 linear
acute largely adnate scales, blades spreading, elliptic, obtuse; stamens
and pistil included.
Cundinamarca: Tocaima, December 1932, Pirez-Avheldez 2593 (US) . In trees,
Pdramo de San Miguel, alt. 3,300 m., Oct. 12, 1946, Foster 1880 (GH, US). On
rock, Finca San Pablo, between Facatativd and Alb£in, alt. 1,800 m., June 20,
1953, Weber 860 (MAINZ).
Valle: Quebrada de Las Juntas, alt. 2,500 m., 1876, Andr^ 4397 (K, type,
US phot. 4161),
ECUADOR,
12. Vriesia cylindrica L, B, Smith, Contr, U. S. Nat. Herb. 29:445, fig. 46. 1951,
Plant 4-8 dm. high; leaves numerous in a funnelform rosette, 4-6
dm. long, densely and finely appressed-lepidote, sheaths elliptic, 1 dm.
long, brown^ blades 4 cm. wide; scape short and stout; scape-bracts
densely imbricate, the lower foliaceous, the upper broadly elliptic
with a linear blade; inflorescence slenderly cylindric, densely bipin-
nate; lower primary bracts like the upper scape-bracts^ the upper
merely apiculate, nearly equaling the spikes, obscurely lepidote;
spilvcs strict, elliptic, 6-8 cm, long, 2-3 cm. wide^ strongly complanate,
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dense, 8-12-floweredj bearing a few carinate lepidote sterile bracts
at base; rhachis excavated; floral bracts imbricate, ovate, acute, 24
mm. long, about equaling the sepals, coriaceous, even, all but the
lowest scarcely or not at all carinate and soon glabrous; pedicels 2
mm, long, stout; sepals free, lance-ovate, obtuse or apiculate but the
thin margins inrolled and making them appear acuminate, 22 mm.
long, coriaceous; petals about 3 cm. long, green with dark purple
margins, bearing 2 scales; stamens and pistil exserted.
NARifJo: In trees, below Altaquer, Rfo Cuaciquiere, alt. 900 m., Nov. 12, 1946,
Foster 2143 (GH). Ricaurte, alt. 1,200 m., Nov, 15, 1946, Foster 2185 (GH),
ECUADOR.
13. Vriesia tequendamae (Andr^) L. B. Smith, Contr. U, S, Nat. Herb. 29:444,
1951. Figure 51
Tillandsia tequendamae Andr6, fiaum. Brom61. 8. Dec. 13, 1888; Rev,
Ilortic. 60:568. Dec. 16, 1888.
Stemless; leaves 5-6 dm. long, densely cinereous-Iepidotc, sheaths
broadly ovate^ to 17 cm. long, dark castaneous^ blades 6-7 cm. wide
at base; scape decurved, stout; scape-bracts densely imbricate, slend-
erly laminate; inflorescence densely bipinnate, slenderly cylindric,
2-4 dm. long; primary bracts like the scape-bracts but the upper ones
bladeless, orange, densely lepidote at apex; spikes sessile, lanceolate,
4-7 cm. long, complanate, 6-10-flowered; floral bracts densely im-
bricate, ovate, acute, 22 mm. long, equaling or shorter than the sepals,
carinate, coriaceous, even, glabrous, orange; flowers subsessile; sepals
elliptic, acute, even, glabrous; petals linear, 4 cm. long, green with
blue margins, bearing 2 linear largely adnate scales; stamens exserted.
Magdalena: In high trees, above Pueblo Bello, Sierra Nevada de Santa Marta,
alt. 1,200 m., Aug. 16, 1946, Foster & C. E. Smith Jr., 1453 (GH),
Norte de Santander: Epiphytic, woods along stream, Culagd Valley, near
Tapatd (north of Toledo), alt. 1,500-2,100 m,. Mar. 3-8, 1927, Killip & A, C.
Smith 20177 (GH, US).
Cundinamarca: On roeks near the Falls of Tequendaraa, alt. 2,500 m., Febru-
ary 1876, Andri. 1355 (K, type, GH phot, 2636); 1355 bis (K, abnormal?).
San Cri3t6bal, July 1917, Ariste-Joseph A-112 (US). Quebrada de Chico, Macizo
de Bogota, alt. 2,650-2,750 m., June 1, 1939, Cuairecasas 5253 (COL). In small
trees, cold dry windy areas. El Chico above Bogota, alt. 3^000 m., Oct. 11, 1946,
Foster 1840 (COL, GH).
Antioquia: Epiphytic, moist open woods, on road to Boquer6n de San Crist6bal,
alt, 2,500 m,, June 2, 1948, Barklcy, Durdn <& Correa 100 (COL, US).
Cauca: Epiphytic, forest, '^Canaan," Mount Purace, Cordillera Central, alt.
3,100-3,300 m., June 11-16, 1922, Killij^ 6698 (GH), In virgin forest, near El
Tambo, Munchique, alt. 2,000 m., June 13, 1936, Sneidem 735 (F, S).
NariSo: On trees, San Francisco, alt. 2,100 m,, Nov. 26, 1946, Foster 2264
(COL, GH).
ECUADOll,
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Figure Si,—Frusta tequendamae: a. Plant, X }i\ primary bract and spike, X 1; c, petal,
X 1; i, sepals and capsule, X 1 (all after Andre).
chrvi 1881,
Tillandsia chrysostachys Baker, Bot. Mag. 112: pi 6906. 1886.
Stemless : leaves 3-5 dm
lepidote, linear to lanceolate, mmu
imbricate
acumma







lance-ovate, 15 mm* long; stamens incluc
I4a, Vriesia chrysostachys var. chrysostachys.
Leaves rounded and apiculate or broadly acute, 4-5 cm, wide;
mflorescence sim
407445—57 13
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Meta: On rocks, in deep humus^ on exposed ridges, mesa of the Rfo Sansa,
Cordillera La Macarena, alt. 1,000-1,300 m,, Jan. 23, 1951, Idrobo & Sckultes
1309 (COL, US),
Vaup^s: On rocks, savanna along banks of Cano Pacii, affluent of Vaupds near
Tayasii and Circasia, alt. 280 m., Mar. 6, 1944, ScJudtes 5826 (GH). Quartzite
rock, Cerro Isibukuri, Rfo Kananarf, alt. 250-700 m., Aug. 4, 1951, Sckultes &
Cabrera 13386 (COL, GH, US, dwarf form—pathological?). Same, at base of
mountain, tat. 0^15' N., long. 70^35' W., Jan. 23-25, 1952, Schnltes & Cabrera
15083 (COL, US). Terrestrial, Cerro E-ree-e^-ko-mee-o-kee, Rio Piraparand
(tributary of Rio Apaporis), lat. 0°15' S, to 0^25' N., long 70°30' W., Sept. 18,
1952, SchuUes cfe Cabrera 17512 (COL, GH, US). On quartzite rocks, Savanna
Goo-ran-hoo-d^, Mesa de Yambf, RJo Karurii (tributary of Rfo Vaup6s), alt.
285-300 m., lat. 1°20' N., long. 71^20' W,, Apr. 15-16, 1953, Sckultes & Cabrera
19118 (COL, GH, US). Cerro de Tipieea, Rio Vaupds between Mitii and Javaret^,
May 14-24, 1953, Sckultes & Cabrera 19309 (COL, GH, US). Mountain below
Teresita, Rfo Papurf, May 28, 1953, SchuUes & Cabrera 19486 (US). Quartzite
rocks, Rauda] de Yuruparf, Rfo Vaup^s, lat. OMO' N., long. 70^30' W., November
1951, SchuUes & Cabrera 19714 (COL, US).
CaquetX: Woods, Florencia, Cerro de La Sargentia, alt. ca. 500 m., Mar. 30,
1940, Cuatrecasas 8912 (COL).
Amazonas-Vaup^s: Near Cachivera de Jirijirimo, Rfo Apaporis, alt. 250 m,,
June 11, 1951, SchuUes & Cabrera 123G6 (COL, GH, US). Same, savanna (caa-
tinga) on right bank of Randal Jirijirimo, March 1951, SchuUes 12087 (COL, US).
TRINIDAD, PERU.
14b. Vriesia chrysostacliys var, stenophylla L. B. Smith, Bot. Mus. Leafl.
Harvard 17:71. 1955.
Leaves acuminate, about 1 cm. wide; inflorescence simple; petals
white.
Amazonas-Vaup^s: On ledge in light forest, near Cachivera de Jirijirimo, Rfo
Apaporis, alt. 250 m., Sept. 16, 1951, SchuUes & Cabrera 14097 (US, type; COL,
GH). Quartzite rocks, Raudal de Jirijirimo (below mouth of Rfo Kananarf),
Rfo Apaporis, alt. 270 m., lat. 0^5' N., long. 70^40' W., Nov. 25, 1951, Sckultes
& Cabrera 14596 (COL, GH, US), Same, on cliff, Jan. 21, 1952, SchuUes &
Cabrera 14936 (COL, GH, US).
15. Vriesia schultesiana L. B. Smith, Bot. Mus, Leafl, Harvard 16: 197, ^tg. 1954.
Figure 52
Stemless, 12-50 cm. high; leaves 8-15 in a fasciculate rosette, 22-45
cm, long, sometimes exceeding the infloresccncCj green, concolorous,
sheaths broadly ovate, covered with coarse subappressed ferruginous
scales, blades ferruginous-lepidote, soon becoming glabrous; scape
very slender, glabrous; scape-bracts erect and enfolding the scape,
barely or not imbricate and exposing sections of the scape but their
caudate apices always exceeding the internodes, very obscurely lepi-
dote; inflorescence linear, complanate, 10-15 mm. wide; rhachis
slender, subterete; floral bracts broadly elliptic, subacute, 15-20 mm,
long, much exceeding the sepals, ecarinatc, nerved when dry, glabrous
outside or sparsely lepidote near apex, pale yellow; pedicels very
short, broadly obconic; sepals free, oblong, obliquely subtruncate.
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8.5 mm. long, ecarinate, thin, nerved, sparsely lepidote; petals oblong,
obtuse, 13 mm, long, bearing 2 large obtuse entire scales at base;




Vriesia schultesiana: a. Habit, X }i] by Inflorescence, X 1; c, sepal, X 1.
Amazonas-Vaup^s: On ledge of conglomerate quartzite, savanna (caatinga),
Raudal de Jirijirimo, Rfo Apaporis, March 1951, SchitUes 12088 (US, type, US
phot. 4337; COL). Same, Nov. 25-26, 1951, Garcia-Barriga 13710 (COL, US).
Same, alt. 270 m., lat. 0°5' N., long. 70M0' W., Nov. 25, 1951, SchuUes & Cabrera
14553 (COL, GH, US). Same, SchuUes & Cabrera 14967 (COL, GH, US).
Amazonas: On cliffs, near mouth of Rfo Popeyacfi (tributary of Apaporis
J
between Rio Piraparand and Raudal Yayacopi), alt. 210 m., lat. 0*^20' S,, long.
70°30' W.» Apr. 15, 1952, SchuUes & Cabrera 16185 (COL, GH, US).
16. Vriesia heliconioides (H. B. K.)- Hook, ex Walp. Ann. Bot. 3:023. 1852.
Figure 53
Tillandsia heliconioides H, B. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 1:203. 1816.
Tillandsia disticha Willd. ex Schult, in R. & S. Syst Vcg. 7, pt. 2:1226. 1830,
as synonym.
Platystachys disticha Beer, Bromel. 264. 1857,
Vriesia disticha Kuntze, Rev. Gen, 3:304. 1898, as to material cited, not
as to basonym.
Flowering plant rarely over 4 dm. high; leaves about 2 dm. long,
green above, suffused with red and sometimes spotted below, sheaths
distinct, ovate-elliptic, obscurely punctulate-lepidote, blades ligulate,
acute or acuminate, 15-30 mm. wide, subglabrous; scape erect, usually
much shorter than the leaves; scape-bracts erect, very densely imbri-





outline, densely 6-18-floweredj up to 20 cm. long, 6 cm. wide, strongly
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complanate; floral bracts very broadly ovate and triangular-acute or
subrhombic, the base suberect, the middle spreading horizontally and
the apex incurved and sharply carinate, bright red above the middle,
greenish yellow at the apex; flowers erect, or suberect, subsessile,






Figure S3. heliconioides: a^ Apex of leaf, X 3^; h^ infloresc)
X 1
;
petal and stamen, X 1 (all after Antoine).
petals white, ligulate, acute, each bearing 2 ovate obtuse entire scales;
stamens shorter than the petals; filaments not at all dilated apically;
capsule about 5 cm. long; coma reddish brown,
Guajtra: Epiphyte, forest along stream, 13 km. south of Carraipia, alt, 400 m.,
Aug. 2, 1944, Uaught 4285 (US).
NoKTE DE Santander: Rain forests, Ord on pipeline, ait. 640 m., Sept, 17,
1946, Foster 1736 (GH, US),
Santander: Common in trees along creek, vicinity of Barranca Bermeja,
Magdalena Valley between Sogamoso and Colorado Rivers, alt. 100-500 m,,
July 2, 1934, HaugU 1297 (GH, US). Epiphytic, 15 leagues southeast of Barranca
Bermeja, 3 km, from the left bank of Rio Opdn, alt. 200 m,, Oct. 9, 1954, Romero
Castaneda 5008 (COL); 5046 (COL).
Meta: Epiphyte, Cafio Yerli, between Rfo Giiejar and Cafio Guaypayita, alt,
500-600 m., Dec. 20-28, 1950, Idrobo & SchuUes 777 (US).
Tolima: Espinal, 1801, Humboldt & Bonpland (P, type; GH phot. 3030).
Valle: Las Juntas del Dagua, Cali, alt. 0-500 m., Lehmann 7768 (K).
CENTRAL AMERICA and COLOMBIA to BOLIVIA and southwestern
BRASIL.
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17* Vriesia simplex (Veil.) Beer, BromeL 97. 1857.
Tillandsia simplex Veil Fl. Fluminensis 133. 1825; Icon. 3: pi ISO, 1835.
Plant 4-7 dm. high with the inflorescence extended; leaves 10-12
in an infundibuHform rosette, 3-4 dm. long, sheaths broadly elliptic,
7--10 cm. long, minutely lepidote, blades linear-oblanceolate, broadly
acute or rounded and apiculate, 15-35 mm. wide, flat, obscurely lepi-
dote beneath, concolorous; scape decurved, very slender; scape-bracts
erect, broadly elliptic, apiculate, chartaceous, red with yellow or green
apices; inflorescence very lax, 2-3 cm. long, 8-12-flowered, glabrous;
axis flexuous to strongly geniculate; floral bracts broadly ovate, 35-50
mm. long and more than half as wide, completely enfolding the base
of the flower and its margins overlapping, carinate toward the apex,
chartaceous; pedicels slender, 8^20 mm. long; sepals elliptic, obtuse,
3^ cm. long, usually much exceeding the bracts; petals 10-15 mm.
longer than the sepals, yellow; stamens exserted.
Magdalena: On tree, forest, Mount Cuaco, alt. 1,350 m., 1898-99, H. H.
Smith 2856 (NY, GH phot. 5160).
TRINIDAD, BRASIL.
18. Vriesia gladioliflora (Wendl.) Ant. Wiener 111. Gart. 5:98. 1880.
Tillandsia gladioliflora Wendl. Hamb. Gartenz. 19:31. 1863.
Plant up to 1 meter high; leaves rosulate, 6 dm. long, purplish when
young, becoming deep green especially above, sheaths elliptic, incon-
spicuous, densely lepidote with brown punctiform scales, blades
ligulate, broadly acute or obtuse, apiculate, 6-8 cm. wide, unmarked,
glabrous above, obscurely punctulate-lepidote beneath; scape erect,
very stout; scape-bracts exceeding the internodcs, elliptic, abruptly
acute; inflorescence subcylindric at anthesis, acute, 2-4 dm. long, up
to 5 cm. wide; floral bracts very broadly ovate, obtuse or broadly
subacute, 45-55 mm. long, ecarinate, equaling to much exceeding the
sepals, three to four times as long as the internodes, coriaceous,
glabrous, green, purplish toward the apex, becoming buff when dry;
flowers suberect, slightly or not at all secund
;
pedicels very short and
stout; sepals broadly elliptic, obtuse, 20^5 mm, long, coriaceous;
petals ligulate with suborbicular blade, 4-7 cm. long, greenish white,
bearing 2 obovate subincised scales at the base; stamens and pistil
shorter than the petals.
Norte de Santander: On trees, Bellavista on pipeline, alt. 750 m., Sept. 15,
1946, Foster 1693 (GH, US).
Vaup^s: Epiphytic, Carlo Teemeefia, Rfo Piraparand (tributary of Rio
Apaporis), lat. 0^5' S. to 0^25' N., long. 70°30' W., Sept. 6, 1952, Schultes &
Cabrera 17248 (COL, US),
Amazonas: Epiphytic, Rfo Ricapuyd (tributary of Rfo Apaporis below mouth
of Rfo Piraparand), alt. 210 m., lat. 0^25' S., long. 70^30' W., Sept. 25, 26, 1952,
Schultes & Cabrera 17640 (COL, US).
Valle: Epiphyte, coastal thickets, Buenaventura Bay, Feb. 3, 1939, Killip
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33018 (GH, US). Ephiphyte, dense forest, C6rdoba, Feb, 17, 1939, KilUp &
Garcia 33455 (US). Epiphyte in mangrove swamp, north shore of Buenaventura
Bay, near sea levelj June 2, 1944, Killip & Cuatrccasas 38620 (US). Epiphyte,
mangrove swamp, Estero de Bodegas, south shore of Buenaventura Bay, June 2,
1944, Killip (S: Cuatrecasas 38673 (US),
NARifJo: In trees, Altaquer, alt. 1,050 m., Nov. 11, 1946, Foster 2127 (GH).
On trees, Barbacoas, Rfo Nembi, alt. 450 m., Nov. 16, 1946, Foster 2190 (GH).
GUATEMALA to COLOMBIA.
19. Vricsia verrucosa L. B, Smith, Phytologia 5:44, pi. 5, figs, 4, 5, 1954.
Stemless, 4 dm. high; leaves few, suhfasciculate, 25 cm. long, sheaths
elliptic, small and inconspicuous, blades ligulate, acute with a linear
soft cusp 1 cm. long, flat, 2 cm. wide, green; scape erect, slender; scape-
bracts imbricate and tightly enfolding the scape, elliptic, acute, thin,
even, obscurely punctulate-lepidote; inflorescence lax with a sterile
rudiment at apex; axis slender, flexuous, enlarged and verrucose below
each node; floral bracts not imbricate, ovate, 3 cm. long, much ex-
ceeding the sepals, ecarinate, very obscurely lepidote, ncrv^eless when
dry, probably somewhat fleshy in life; flowers more or less secund;
pedicels obconic, 5 mm. long; sepals broadly elliptic, about 2 cm. long,
ecarinate, nerveless and rugulose; capsule slenderly ellipsoid, acute,
3 cm. long.
NARifJo: On trees, Las Mesas, near Pepino, alt. 1,350 m., Nov. 22, 1946, Foster
2224 (GH, type, US phot. 3501).
20, Vriesia socialis L. B. Smith, Bot. Mus. Leafl. Harvard 12:121,^1^, 1946.
Plant 5-27 dm. high; leaves 1 meter long, sheaths broadly elliptic,
25 cm. long, densely and minutely ferruginous-lepidote, blade ligulate,
acute, cuspidate, 6-7 cm, wide, obscurely punctulate-lepidote beneath;
scape straight, 8-10 mm, in diameter, glabrous; scape-bracts erect,
elliptic, acute, membranaceous, obscurely punctulate-lepidote; in-
florescence erect, 6-26-flowered, 10-36 cm, long, glabrous; rhachis
flexuous; floral bracts becoming secund with the flowers, ovate, acute,
ecarinate, to 25 mm. long, barely exceeding the internodes, mem-
branaceous; flowers subspreading; pedicels stout, 7 mm. long; sepals
suboblong, to 4 cm. long, 9 mm. wide, ecarinate, thin; petals slightly
exceeding the sepals; stamens included; capsule stout, ellipsoid, to 24
mm. long.
Vaup^s: Forming dense masses with Vriesia chrysostachys on rocks, savanna
along banks of Cafio Pacu, affluent of Vaupes near Tayasu and Circasia, alt. 280
m., Mar. 6, 1944, Schultes 5826~A (GH, type, US phot. 4069). Terrestrial in huge
colonies, caatinga, San Felipe (El Castillo), below confluence of Rfo Guainfa and
Casiquiare, Rfo Negro, Dec, 12, 1947, Schultes & L6pez 9320 (US). Terrestrial,
savanna of Cafio Teemeefia, Rfo Piraparand (tributary of Rfo Apaporis), lat.
0°15' S. to 0^25' N., long. 70^30' W., Sept, 15, 1952, Schultes & Cabrera 17478
(COL, GH, US) . Terrestrial, Cerro E-ree-e^-ko-mee-o-kee, Rfo Piraparand
(tributary of Rfo Apaporis), Sept 18, 1952, Schultes & Cabrera 17497 (COL, US).
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Same, Caflo Paca, Sept. 19, 1952, Schultes & Cabrera 17566 (COL, GH, US).
Terrestrial, near Puerto Colombia (opposite Venezuelan town of IVIaroa), Rio
Guainfa, alt. 240-255 m., lat. 2°40' N., long. 67°30' W., Oct. 31-Nov. 2, 1952,
Schultes, Baker & Cabrera 18163 (COL, US).
21. Vriesia ringens (Griseb.) Harms, Notizbl. Bot. Gart. Berlin 10:801. 1929.
Tillandsia ringens Griseb. Cat. PI. Cub. 255. 1866.
Vriesia paniculata Mez in DC. Monogr. Phan. 9:614. 1896, as to material
cited, not as to basonym.
Flowering plant very variable in size; leaves up to 9 dm, long,
sheaths ovate-elliptic, mostly indistinct, brown-punctulate-Iepidote,
blades ligulate, acute or acuminate, green or occasionally with a faint
purplish tinge, concolorous or obscurely banded, obscurely punctulate-
lepidote beneath; scape erect, stout; scape-bracts elliptic-lanceolate,
m. long; primary
much
branches suberect, few-flowered, bearing several imbricate sterile
broadly
acuminate. 30-65 mm. loner, enfoldi
f
brownish; flowers erect, up to 8 cm
acuminate. 25-35 mm. lonsr, 13 mm. -i
ous, lustrous; petals white or yellow, coihng-recurved, shorter than
the stamens, flaccid, bearing 2 large spatulate acute scales at the base.
BoLfvAR: Epiphytic, coastal thickets, alt. 0-10 m., Oct. 5-10, 1922, Pennell
11736 (GH).
Valle: Epiphytic, coastal thickets, Puntarenas, Buenaventura Bay, Feb. 3,
1939, Killip 33019 (GH, US).
COSTA RICA, PANAMA, WEST INDIES.
22. Vriesia sanguinolenta Cogn. & Marchal, PL Ornem. pi 52. 1874.
Tillandsia sanguinolenta Baker, Handb. Bromel. 226. 1889.
Leaves about 10 in a dense rosette, suberect, 6-7 dm. long, green,
usually with large irregular spots of deep red especially near the base,
obscurely punctulate-lepidote, sheaths ovate-elliptic, the same color
as the blades and but slightly broader, blades ligulate, acute or sub-
rounded with a long apiculus, 8-10 cm. wide; scape erect, greatly ex-
ceeding the leaves, well over 1 cm. in diameter at the summit, gla-
brous; scape-bracts erect, very broadly ovate, acute or the lower ones
triangular-laminate, glabrous, even, thick, coriaceous; inflorescence
simple or laxly few-branched, up to 4 cm. long ; primary bracts sub-
erect, like the upper scape-bracts, covering only the sterile bases of
the branches; branches suberect, 11-15-flowered, the lateral ones 25
cm. long with 1 or 2 sterile bracts at the base, the terminal one nearly
4 dm. long with a sterile base as long as the fertile part and appearing
like a continuation of the scape; rachis flexuous, glabrous; floral bracts
becoming secund with the flowers, suborbicular, abruptly acute, up
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cm. long, more than twice as long as the internodes, glabrous
green
dicels very stout, up to 12 mm. ]
'tuse or broadly acute, 30-45 mm
downwardly
cm
COLOMBIA: Cultivated, January 1880, F. Massange (LG, GH phot. 2857)..
Morren
Norte de Santander: On trees and palm trunks, near Ord on pipeline, alt.
480 m., Sept. 23, 1946, Foster 1761 (GH)
0-10 m.. Oct. 5-10
1922, KilHp 11736 (GH).
CUBA, COSTA IlICA, PANAMA.
23. Vricsia killipiana L. B. Smith, Phytologia 5:42, pi 6, figs. IS. 1954.
Figure 54
Stemless, 1.2 meters high; leaves 6-8 dm. long, minutely brown-
Icpidoto, sheaths large, elliptic, slightly broader than the blades, dark
castaneous on the outside, blades ligulate, acute, flat, 11 cm. wide
Figure 54.
: a, Leaf, X }i; b, branch
X 1 (all after L. B. Smith).
obscurely mottled with dark green; scape stout; scape-bracts imbri-
cate, the lower subfoliaceous, the upper broadly ovate and apiculate;
inflorescence much branched; primary bracts like the upper scape-
times
branches strict, 4 dm. long, laxly prophyllate at the base, many-
flowered; axis slightly flexuous, stout; floral bracts broadly ovate, In-
^^
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flatedj ecarinate, to 3 cm. long, from equaling to slightly shorter than
the sepals, coriaceous, even, glabrous; pedicels stout, about 1 cm,
long; sepals ecarinate.
Valle: Epiphytic, mangrove swamp, Punta Arenas, north shore of Buena-
ventura Bay, near sea level, June 2, 1944, Killip & Cuatrecasas 38619 (US, type;
F, GH).
iesia viridiflora (Kegel) Witt
1935,
itcairnia viridiflora Hegel, In




Vriesia mminaUs K Morr. Belg. Hort. 28:257, pL U, 15. 1878.
Tillandsia viminalis Hemsh Biol. Centr. Am. Bot, 3:323. 1884.
Leaves densely rosulate, up to 55 cm. long, blades ligulate,
acuminate, 3-4 cm* wide, green, concolorous, glabrous above,
obscurely punctulate beneath; scape erect, 4 mm- in diameter,
elongate; scape-bracts erect and tubular-involute, broadly elliptic,
acute, stramineous; inflorescence 15-18 cm. long; floral bracts becom-
ing secund with the flowers, very broadly ovate, obtuse, equaling the
sepals, ecarinate, thin-coriaceous, minutely verrucose near the apex,
green with brownish tips; flowers suberect; pedicels stout, 4-5 mm.
long; sepals elliptic, obtuse, 15-20 mm. long; petals oblong, subtruncate
and emarginate, about 4 cm, long, white, spreading above the sepals,
each bearing 2 acute serrulate scales at the base; stamens slightly
shorter than the petals; capsule fusiform, 4 cm. long; coma white,
Norte de Santander: Very moist rain forests, Camp 84, on pipeline, Sept. 16,
1946, Foster 1728 (GH).
NARifJo: In trees, Altaquer, alt, 1050 m., Nov. 11, 1946, Foster 2128 (GH).
COSTA RICA, BRITISH GUIANA.
25* Vriesia vexillata L. B. Smith, Bot. Mus. Leafl. Harvard 17:72, pi 21, figs. 1, 2,
1955.
Plant 85 cm. high; leaves to 53 cm. long, obscurely punctulate-
lepidote, sheaths broadly elliptic, 7 cm. long, blades ligulate, acumi-
nate, 25 mm. wide, purple toward the base; scape straight, very
slender; scape-bracts strict, closely enfolding the scape, lanceolate,
chartaceous, glabrous, purple when dry; inflorescence lax, at least
4-flowered, glabrous; floral bracts secund with the flowers, broadly
elliptic, apiculate, to 35 mm. long, thin, nerved, ecarinate; pedicels
slender, 5 mm. long; sepals elliptic, obtuse, 25 mm. long, exserted,
thin, nerved, castaneous; petals slightly exceeding the sepals, pale
yellow when dry ; stamens included ; capsule slenderly ellipsoid,
slightly exceeding the sepals, long-beaked,
Vaupj^s: Epiphytic, caatinga forest, Teresita, Rio Papurl, May 27, 1953,
Schultes & Cabrera 19443 (US, type).
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26. Vriesia splitgerberi (Mez) L. B. Smith & Pittendrigh, Journ. Washington
Acad. Sci. 43:403, 1953.
Guzmania splitgerberi Mez in DC. Monogr. Phan. 9:930. 1896,
Thecophyllum splitgerberi Pittendrigh, Evolution 2:60. 1948.
Plant 1-L5 meters high; leaves in a spreading rosette, 4-12 dm.
long, minutely palc-lepidotej sheaths elliptic, 12-15 cm. long, pale
brown, blades ligulate, acuminate, 4-7 cm. wide, green; scape erect,
12 mm. in diameter; scape-bracts densely imbricate, subfoliaceous
;
inflorescence bipinnate, dense toward the apex, more or less interrupted
below 2-6 cm. long, 1-2 dm. in diameter; prunary bracts spreading,
broadly ovate, the lower with a narrowly triangular blade exceeding
the spikes, the upper apiculate and shorter than the spikes; spikes
divergent to spreading, stipitate, densely ovoid or ellipsoid, 5-7 cm.
long; floral bracts broadly elliptic, obtuse, to 33 mm. long, exceeding
the sepals, subchartaceous, carinate toward the apex, minutely
lepidote; flowers subsessile; sepals subfree, oblong, rounded and
apiculate, 20-24 mm. long, coriaceous, even, lustrous; petals linear,
obtuse, 25 mm. long, white, bearing 2 linear obtuse largely adnate
scales; capsule about equaling the sepals; coma white.
Amazonas-Vaup^s; Epiphytic, Soratama, between Rfo Pacoa and Rfo Kanan-
arl, alt. 250 m., June 21, 1951, SchuUes & Cabrera 12757 (COL, US). Same, Aug,
31, 1951, SchuUes & Cabrera 13804 (COL, US).
COSTA RICA, VENEZUELA, TRINIDAD, SURINAM, BRITISH
GUIANA.
27. Vriesia capituligera (Griseb.) L. B. Smith & Pittendrigh, Journ. Washington
Acad. Sci. 43:402. 1953, Figure 55
Tillandsia capituligera Griseb. Cat. PI. Cub. 254. 1866.
Tillandsia fasiuosa Andr4, finum. Brom6L 8. Dec. 13, 1888; Rev. Hortic.
60:568. Dec. 16, 1888.
Guzmania fastuosa Andre ex Mez in DC. Monogr. Phan, 9:926. 1896.
Guzmania capituligera Mez in DC. Monogr. Phan. 9:926. 1896.
Schlumbergeria capituligera Harms, Notizblatt 10:804. 1929.
Thecophyllum fastuosum Mez in Engl. Pflanzenreich IV. 32:423, 1935.
Stemless, 5-8 dm. high; leaves numerous, 7 dm. long, sheaths
inconspicuous, brown, densely and minutely brown-lepidote, blades
ligulate, acuminate, 6-8 cm. wide, glabrous above, obscurely punctu-
late-lepidote beneath; scape straight, stout; scape-bracts densely
imbricate, foliaccous, red or green; inflorescence columnar, 3-5 dm.
long; primary bracts divergent to spreading, suborbicular, the lower
ones exceeding the axillary spikes and bearing a narrowly triangular
acuminate blade; spikes on a stout stipe up to 1 cm. long, subglobose,
corymbose, 3-4 cm, in diameter; floral bracts broadly elliptic or ovate,
obtuse and apiculate, 25-30 mm. long, equaling or exceeding the
sepals, chartaceous, prominently nerved; flowers erect on short stout
pedicels, complanate; sepals cnintic. obtuse. 2 cm. loner, ecarinate.
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coriaceous, even, glabrous ; petals linear, obtuse, 28 mm. long, bearing
2 scales near the base, white; capsule slenderly ellipsoid, barely ex-
ceeding the sepals.
Figure SS.—Friesia capituligera: a, Habit, X Vw, b, section of inflorescence, X Ij c,
flower, X \-yd, petal and stamens, X 1 (all after Andre).
Cundinamarca: On trees, Barroblanco, near Fusagasugd, alt. 2,900 m.
February 1876, Andri 1746 (K, type of Tillandsia fastuosa Andr6; F, NY, GH
phot. 6123).
Valle: Forest above La Cumbre, alt. 1,800-2,100 m., Ma;




Cauca: Epiphytic, road to Pandiguando, El Tambo District, alt. 1,750 m.,
Aug. 24, 1949, Idrobo <fc Fern&ndez 276 (COL, US).
NARifJo: In trees, Altaquer, alt. 1,050 m., Nov. 11, 1946, Foster 2129 (GH,
US). On trees, Las Mesas, near Mocoa, alt. 1,350 m., Nov. 22, 1946, Foster
2225 (GH).
WEST
28. Vriesia hygrometrica (Andre) L. B. Smith & Pittendrigh, Journ. Washing-
ton Acad. Sci. 43:402. 1953.
Caraguata hygrometrica Andr6, finum. Bromfl. 6. Dec. 13, 1888; Rev.
Hortic. 60:566. Dec. 16, 1888.
Guzmania hygrometrica Andr^ ex Mez in DC. Monogr. Phan. 9:919. 1896.
Thecophyllum hygromeiricum, Mez, Bull. Herb. Boiss. II. 3:131. 1903.
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Stemless, 5 dm. high; leaves 25 cm. long, sheaths inconspicuous,
with a glaucous paintlike coat of scales over dark castaneous epi-
dermis, blades ligulate, broadly acute or rounded and apiculate,
wide, tessellate, glabrous; scape straight, stout; scape-mm
bracts strict, densely imbricate, deltoid-acute and
cm
long, few-flowered; primary bracts like the upper scape-bracts, much
exceeding the flowers; floral bracts broadly elhptic, acute, exceeding
the sepals, thin, soon disintegrating; pedicels short; sepals elliptic,
broadly rounded, 15 mm. long, coriaceous; petals white; stamens free;
capsule slenderly ellipsoid, trigonous, 25 mm. long.
Valle: Alto de San Antonio near Cali, Apr. 2, 1876, Andre 2638 in part (K, GH
phot. 2661). Epiphytic, forest on peak southeast of La Cumbre, Cordillera
Occidental, alt. 2,150-2,400 m., May 14-19, 1922, Penndl & KUlip 5804 (GH).
NariSo: Very dense wet woods, Altaquer, alt. 1,050 m., May 1876, Andri 2638
in part (I Andr(4, type). Same, Nov. 10, 1946, Foster 2074 (COL, GH). Epiphytic,
below Altaquer, Rfo Cuacuqufere, alt. 900 m., Nov. 12, 1946, Foster 2144 (COL^
US phot. 4368). On trees, Ricaurte, alt. 1,200 m., Nov. 15, 1946, Foster 2184
(GH). Epiphytic, Barbacoas, Rfo Nembi, alt. 450 m., Nov. 16, 1946, Foster
2196 (COL, GH). On rocks, near San Francisco, alt. 2,400 m., Nov. 26 1946
Foster 22QI (GH).
7. Guziuania
Guzmania R. & P. Fl. Peruv. 3:37. 1802.
Caraguata Lindl. Bot. Reg. 13: under pi 1068. 1827.
Devillea Bertero ex Schult. in R. & S. Syst. Veg. 7, pt. 2:1229. 1830,
hyponym.
Massangea E. Morren, Belg. Hortic. 27:59, 199. 1877.
Sodiroa Andre, Bull. Soc. Bot. France 24:167. 1877.
Schlumhergera E. Morren, Belg. Hortic. 33:46. 1883, not Lemaire 1858.
Thecophyll 1889.






rior, pyramidal, ellipsoid or ovoid, glabrous; ovules many, densely
glomerate; capsule septicidal; seeds with a long, basal, straight,
coma
Predominantly Andean with a few species in Central America
West
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iKEY
1. Inflorescence compound.
2. Flowers on definite branches, not fasciculate; primary bracts not
foliaceous.
3. Inflorescence lax at least at base, pinnate; lower spikes usually
stipitate.
4. Lowest branches divided; inflorescence 3-4-pinnate.
5. Pedicels stout, shorter than the floral bracts; sepals
12-15 mm. long.
6. Leaves broadly acute or rounded and apiculate
;
branches short and densely flowered.
i. G. candelabrum
6. Leaves acuminate or subacuminate; branches 8-21 cm.
longj lax 2. G. diffusa
5. Pedicels slender, equaling or exceeding the floral bracts;
sepals 8 mm. long 5. G. punnellii
4. Lowest branches simple; inflorescence bipinnate,
7. Spikes 5-25 cm, long, lax; flowers not all contiguous.
8. Leaves and primary bracts with thick pungent apices.
9. Floral bracts coriaceous, much shorter than the
sepals; sepals obtuse, 16-20 mm. long,
4. G. costaricensis
9. Floral bracts thin, equaling or exceeding the sepals;
sepals acute, 25 mm. long 5* G. pungens
8. Leaves and primary bracts uniform in thickness and
texture.
10. Sepals acute, straight; scape-bracts imbricate.
6* G. hrasiliensis
10, Sepals obtuse, cucullate.
1 1 . Scape-bracts imbricate ; primary bracts about
equaling or exceeding the short sterile bases of
the branches; sepals 20-25 mm. long.
7. G. scherzeriana
11, Scape-bracts lax; primary bracts much shorter
than the elongate sterile bases of the branches;
10 mm, long 8* G. rhonhojia
cm. lone or else dense with all the flow<
contiguous.
12. Leaf-blades 5-12 mm. wide, graminiform, acuminate
thin, prominentlynerved
mifolia
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-blades 15-60 mm. wide, mostly ligulate.
oral bracts equaling or exceeding the sepals.
Branches pendulous; leaf-blades 60 mm. wide,
broadly acute 10. G. bakeri
Branches erect to sDreadin?.
mm
lepidote 11. G. pletosticha
long; leaf-apices subulate-indurate.




Primary bracts narrowly lanceolate, about
equaling the lower branches; sepals acute.
13. Floral bracts shorter than the sepals.
17. Sepals 8-17 mm. lonj^.
5. G. pungens
.
bpikes 10 cm. long; Uoral bracts truncate, mem-
branaceous; sepals acute, 17 mm. long.
13. G. stricta
, Spikes 2-6 cm. long.
19. Flowers all contiguous; spikes dense.
20. Scape-bracts lax; primary bracts many
times shorter than the spikes; inflores-
cence of 2-6 spikes, very lax.
14. G. patula
20. Scape-bracts imbricate; primary bracts
about equahng or exceeding the lower
more
spikes, dense toward apex.
21. Axis of the inflorescence geniculate, dark;
floral bracts with a thick apical cusp.
15. G. geniculata
21. Axis of the inflorescence not more than
flexuous; floral bracts thin with a
membranous margin
. . 16. G. mitis
19, Flowers not all contiguous; spikes lax at least
at base; floral bracts and
nently nerved.
promi
22. Leaf-blades narrowly triangular, acumin-
ate, densely cincreous-lepidote above,
glabrous beneath, 15 mm. wide.
17. G. gracilior
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22. Leaf-blades ligulate, broadly acute or
rounded and apiculate, obscurely and
equally lepidote on both sides, to 50 mm,
wide 18. G. multiflora
17. Sepals 21-40 mm. long.
23. Spikes dcflexed; flowers downwardly secund;
leaves abruptly acute; sepals 40 mm. long.
19. G. lehmanniana
23. Spikes suberect to spreading; flowers not secund.
24. Floral bracts and sepals with broad thin
crisped margins; spikes lax . 20. G. radiata
24. Floral bracts and sepals without distinctive
margins; spikes dense.
25. Sepals free, 30 mm. long; leaf-blades glab-
rous 21. G. andreana
25. Sepals connate for 3-5 mm., 21-25 mm.
long; leaf-blades lepidote beneath.
26. Spikes 2-4-flowered; leaf-blades glabrous
above 22. G. virescens
26. Spikes to 8-flowcred; leaf-blades lepidote
on both sides , . . 23. G. straminea
iflorescence dense throughout.
.
The inflorescence pinnate, much longer than wide.
28. Floral bracts equahng or exceeding the sepals; sepals 16
mm
densifl
28. Floral bracts shorter than the sepals; sepals 10-14 mm
long, obtuse or truncate, short-connate.
mm. lonsr: senals 14 mm
mil
mm
10 mm. long 16. G. mitis
27. The inflorescence digitate or subdigitate, globose or nearly
so.
30. Floral bracts prominently nerved.
31. Primary bracts broad, thin, red, forming a showy
involucre 26. G. eduardii
Primary bracts small, firm
mm. wi
27. G. goudotiana
aminiform, 5- 12 mm. wide, acuminate
;
IX 9. G. calamifolia
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bracts even or faintly nerved
ih covered by the floral bract
primary
broad
d primary bracts wholly green
glomerata
acumina
exserted above the floral bracts
mm
mm
35. Leaf-blades concolorous; sepals 10
vittata
mm
36. Sepals acute; leaf-blades 10-15 mm. wide
bract m
* ^ — J —«,«.
floral bracts obtusely carinate.
mm, wid
subfoliaceo
fasciculate in the axils of large generally
32, G. sphaeroidea
37. Floral bracts 6-8 cm, long, with membranaceous dilated
primary bracts spreading and exposing: the
mac
much smaller, their apices not notably dilated









cm. high; leaf-blades 16 mm
soon glabrous above; plant caulescent.
35, G. kraensliniana
40. Flowering shoot 35-55 cm. high; leaf-blades conspicu-
ously cinereous-lepidote above.
41. Sepals from slightly to half exserted above the lance-
olate floral bracts; leaf-blades densely lepidote on
both sides 36. G. mosquerae
41. Sepals more than half exserted above the suborbicu-
lar floral bracts; leaf-blades soon glabrous be-
neath J7. G. confinis
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39. Leaf-blades ligulate, broadly acute or rounded and apicu-
late; sepals 12-33 mm. long.
42. Primary bracts essentially glabrous.
43. Sepals 25-30 mm. long, nearly free; fascicles many-
flowered 38. G. gloriosa
43. Sepals 12-14 mm. long, high-connate; fascicles few-
flowered.
44. Leaf-blades 15 mm. wide; inflorescence sublax;
calyx-lobes acute 39. G. longipetala
44. Leaf-blades 20-35 mm. wide; inflorescence dense;
calyx-lobes suborbicular.
40, C sibundoyorum
42. Primary bracts conspicuously lepidote.
45. Fascicles about 10-flowered.
46. Lower primary bracts overtopping the center of
the inflorescence; scape-bracts white-lepidote on
both sides; sepals 18-20 mm. long.
41, C cryptantha
46. Lower primary bracts well exceeded by the center
of the inflorescence.
47. Flowers subsessile; sepals 23 mm. long.
42. G. lychnis
47. Flowers slenderly pedicellate; sepals 33 mm.
long 43. G, danielii
45, Fascicles 2-5-flowered; sepals 20 mm. long.
44, G. palustris
1. Inflorescence simple.
48. Outer bracts of the inflorescence forming a cyathiform involucre
6 cm. or longer that exceeds and conceals the large flowers.
49. Scape lacking; inflorescence sunk in the leaf-rosette; flowers
7 cm, long; sepals connate for 4 mm. , . 45, G, sanguinea
49. Scape evident; flowers not over 4.5 cm. long; sepals free.
50. Leaf-blades 30-40 mm. wide; floral bracts strongly cucul-
late 46. G. lingulata
50, Leaf-blades not over 25 mm. wide; floral bracts slightly or
not at all cucullate 47. G. minor
48. Outer bracts of the inflorescence never concealing more than
the lowest flowers.
51. Sepals free or connate for less than half their length.
52. Leaves broadly rounded and retuse-apiculate; floral bracts
orbicular, coriaceous 48, G. retusa
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52. Leaves acute or acuminate.
53. Floral bracts coriaceous or subcoriaceous.
54. Scape-bracts remote; floral bracts strongly nerved,
49. G. pallida
54. Scape-bracts densely imbricate.
55. Floral bracts shorter than the sepals, pale; in-
florescence globose; leaves usually cross-banded
30* G* vittata
55. Floral bracts covering the sepals, mostly castaneous
or green, sometimes stramineous; inflorescence
longer than broad; leaves never banded.
56. Sepals 35 mm. long, obscurely brown-lepidote;
floral bracts dull, all but the lowest broadly
rounded 50. G. cylindrica
56. Sepals 13-16 mm, loi to
57. The sepals glabrous; floral bracts lustrous,
castaneous or stramineous, the apex broadly
triangular and obtuse . 51, G* coriostachya
57. The sepals densely palc-lcpidote; floral bracts
dull, green toward the acuminate apex.
52. G. triangularis
53. Floral bracts thin.
58. Inflorescence lax, elongate; flowers suberect to spread-
ing; sepals acute 6. G. brasiliensis
58. Inflorescence dense; flowers and floral bracts imbricate.
59, Plant caulescent; leaf-blades not more than 10 mm.
wide 53. G, angustifolia
59. Plant stemless; leaf-blades more than 10 mm. wide.
60. Floral bracts densely brown-lepidote; sepals
acuminate 54. G. calothyrsus




Inflorescence fertile throughout ; bracts all
uniformly melinonis
61. Inflorescence sterile toward the apex; fertile




63. Inflorescence elongate, lax.
64. Leaf-blades ligulate 57. G. sprucei
64. Leaf-blades graminiform 58. G. dissitiflora
63. Inflorescence globose or subglobose, dense.
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65. Leaf-blades ligulate, usually cross-lined,
59* G. musaica
65. Leaf-blades graminifornij concolorous. 60. G. glohosa
62. Plants caulescent; leaf-blades graminiform.
66. Leaf-sheaths nearly concolorous with the blades.
67. Sepals not more than 25 mm. long; inflorescence
4-8-flowered 61. G. graminifolia
67. Sepals 40-55 mm. long; Inflorescence 10-12-flowered.
62. G* caricifolia
66. Leaf-sheaths dark castaneous.
68. Scape exceeding the leaves, less than 1 mm. in diam-
eter; scape-bracts mostly shorter than the inter-







. Sepals acute; inflorescence 2- rarely 4-flowered.
64. G. pearcei
. Sepals obtuse; inflorescence 4-6-flowered.
70. Upper scape-bracts with foliaceous blades exceed-
ing the base of the inflorescence; sepals about
4 cm. long with free lobes 15-20 mm. long.
65. G. obtusiloba
70. Upper scape-bracts with short colored blades
that do not attain the inflorescence; sepals
7 cm. long with free lobes 35 mm. long.
66. G. sneidernii
candelabrum
935. 1896. Figure 56
Caraguata candelabrum Andre, finum, BronnSl. 6. Dec. 13, 1888; Rev, Hortic
60:566. Dec. 16, 1888.
lant over 1,5 meters high, spreading by stout stolons; leaves rosu-
,
5-6 dm. long, punctulate-lepidotc, sheaths large but only a little
er than the blades, often purplish toward base, blades ligulate, 4-£
cm
imb
cate, the upper ovate, acute, and about equaling the internodes; in-
florescence lax, 35-65 cm. long, narrow, tripinnate at base, bipinnate
bracts broadly ovate, acute, barely exceeding theprimary
wn





cm. long; floral bracts ovate, 8 mm. long, thin, nerved
t, 6 mm. long; sepals subelliptic, obtuse, short-connate
rous; petals 24 mm. Ion?, white, the hlfl.rlfis s-nrAJiriinD-
b
c
Figure %,—Guzmania candelabrum: a, Branch of inflorescence, Y, \; h, sepal, X 1; e,
corolla, stamens, and pistil, X 1 (all after Andre).
Santander: Woods, near Las Vegas, alt. 2,600-3,000 m,, Dec. 21-23, 1926,
KiUip & A. C. Smith 15873 (GH, NY, US). Open woods, east of Bucamaranga,
alt. 2,400 m., Dec. 18, 1948, Molina & Barkley 18-S~363 (US).
NARifJo: Alto del Tabano and Paramo de Chimbalan (2 collections?), ait.
3,000 m., May 1876, Andri 2963 (K, type, US phot. 4190). Pdramo de San
Antonio del Bordoncillo, crest of the cordillera between El Encano and Sibundoy,
alt. 3,250 w., Jan. 4, 1941, Cuatrecasas 11693 (F, US). Pdramo cloud-forest, Alto
Tabano above Encano, alt. 3,300 m., Oct. 31, 1946, Foster 2037 (GH, US). Ciu-
dela, above Laguna La Cocha on road to Sibundoy near Pdramo de Bordoncillo,
'). Epiphytic,800-3
000-3
1952, Ferndndez & Knoth 1005 (COL). Paramo de San Antonio between Pasto
and Sibundoy, alt. 2,790-2,880 m., Mar. 13, 1953, SchuUes & Cabrera 18852 (COL,
GH, US). Paramo, Sibundoy, alt. 2,800 m., June 30, 1953, SchuUes & Cabrera
20117 (US).
Guzmania sa L. B. Smith, Caldasia 5:2, fig. 1948.
meters high: leaves rosulate. 6-8 dm. lonsr. minu
appressed-lepidote, sheaths inconspicuous, pale brown, blades ligulate,
4-8 cm. wide; scape erect; scape-bracts foliaceous, denselv imbricate;
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inflorescence lax, 4-10 dm. long; primary bracts ovate, acuminate,
many times shorter than the branches, lepidote, red or yellow; branches
divergent to spreading, 8-21 cm. long, short-stipitate, few—mostly
3-branched, yellow, glabrous; floral bracts ovate, obtuse, 7-10 mm.
long, thin, nerved; flowers suberect to downwardly secund; pedicels
3-4 mm, long; sepals obovate, broadly obtuse, 12 nmi. long, connate
for 3 mm., thin, nerved; petals 20 mm. long, white or yellow, blades
elliptic, obtuse.
Antioquia: Moist open woods of subpdramo, east of Sons6n, alt* 2,800 m.,
Oct. 30, 1948, Molina & Barkley 18-A-348 (COL, US).
Valle: Mina El Diamante, Quebrada del Rat6n, northwest of Los Farallones,
Cordillera Occidental, alt, 2,950-3,000 m., July 30, 1946, Cuatrecasas 21778 (F,
GH).
Cauca: Gorge of Rfo San Marcos, between Jardfn and San Rafael, eastern slope
of the Cordillera Central near the crest, alt. 2,700-2,900 m,, July 25, 1943, Cua-
trecasas 14803 (GH, type; VALLE),
NariSo: Pdramo de Tambillo, northeast of Valle del Sibundoy, alt. 2,700-
2,800 m., Dec. 13-14, 1942, Schultes & C. E. Smith, Jr., 3131 (US), On trees,
above Sibundoy, alt, 2,280 m., Oct. 28, 1946, Foster 1967 (GH, US), Pdramo
cloud-forest, Alto Tabano, above Encano, alt. 3,300 m., Oct. 31, 1946, Foster
2038 (GH),
ECUADOR.
3. Guzmania pennellii L. B. Smith, Contr, Gray Herb. 98:30, pi 6, fig. S, 1932,
Thecophyllum pennellii Mez, Pflanzenreich IV, 32:422. 1935,
Leaves 55-65 cm. long, densely pale-appressed-lepidote beneath,
sheaths broadly ovate, brownish, blades ligulate, acute, 25-70 mm.
wide, glabrous above; inflorescence lax, elongate, 3-4-pinnate, dark
red except the petals, becoming glabrous; primary bracts ovate, acute,
barely exceeding the sterile bases of the branches; branches spreading,
7-12 cm. long; floral bracts elliptic, obtuse, 5 mm. long, submembrana-
ceous, nerved; sepals narrowly elliptic, connate for 3 mm,, nerved;
petals 15 mm. long, white, blades elliptic, obtuse.
BoLfvAR: Terrestrial in shrub zone, below Paramo de Chaquiro, Cordillera
Occidental, alt. 2,800-3,100 m., Feb. 24, 1918, Pennell 4344 (NY, type, GH phot,
6063).
NoRTfi DE Santander: Paramo de Tam& on the slope toward Samaria, Cordil-
lera Oriental, alt. 2,600-2,900 m,, Oct. 29, 1941, Cuatrecasas, Schultes & C. E.
Smith, Jr., 12743 (US),
4. Guzmania costaricensls Mez & Werckl^, Repert. Sp, Nov, Fedde 16:78, 1919.
Over 2 meters high; leaves rosulate, 65-90 cm, long, sheath elliptic,
3 dm. long, densely brown-lepidote, blade acuminate, 6 cm, wide,
glabrous ; scape stout ; scape-bracts foliaceous, spinose-pungent,
erect; inflorescence laxly thyrsoid, 5 dm. long, 12 cm, in diameter;
axis minutely furfuraceous; primary bracts acuminate from an ovate
base, pungent, much shorter than the branches; branches ascending,
13-23 cm. long, many-flowered, the sterile base very short; floral
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bracts ovate-elliptic, obtuse, scarcely or not at all carinate, nerved;
pedicels stout; 5-10 mm. long; sepals narrowly elliptic, free, coria-
ceous, nerved; petals slightly exceeding the sepals, acute.
Valle; Forest, La Laguna, left bank of R£o Sanquininf, west side of the Cor-
dillera Occidental, alt. 1,250-^1,400 m., Dec, 10-20, 1943, Cuatrecasas 15549
(F, GH),
COSTA RICA.
5. Guzmania pungens L. B. Smith, Contr, U. S. Nat. Herb. 29:293, jig, 17.
1949.
Plant over 1.5 meters tall; leaves 9-12 dm. long, sheaths large,
elliptic, blades 9 cm. wide, acuminate to a strongly thickened pungent
apex, minutely appressed-lepidote throughout; scape erect, stout;
scape-bracts strict, imbricate, foliaceous; inflorescence laxly bipinnate;
primary bracts acuminate, pungent; spikes suberect, stipitate for 3
cm., cylindric, subdense, 8 cm, long; flowers suberect, subsessile;
sepals narrowly lanceolate, ecarinate; capsule slenderly ellipsoid, 28
mm. long.
NARifJo: Swamp, Altaquer, alt. 1,050 m., Nov. 10, 1946, Foster 2076 (GH,
US). Above El Diviso, alt. 705 m., Nov. 13, 1946, Fosler 2156 (GH, type, US
phot. 3121; US).
6. Guzmania brasiliensis Ule, Verh. Bot. Ver, Brand. 48:147. 1907.
Plant to 1.5 meters high; leaves densely rosulate, to 75 cm. long,
sheaths broadly elliptic, dark brown, blades linear, acuminate, 20-25
mm. wide, green, glabrous, subpapyraceous; scape erect, to 1 meter
long, its bracts more or less foliaceous, imbricate; inflorescence laxly
bipinnate from 3-6 branches or rarely simple; primary bracts ovate,
apiculate, much shorter than the branches; branches spreadhig,
sublaxly 20-40-flowered, to 25 cm. long; floral bracts ovate, acute,
exceeded by the sepals, thin; flowers suberect to spreading, short-
pedicellate; sepals lanceolate, mucronulate, 15-22 mm. long, connate
for 8 mm., coriaceous; petals acute, about 3 cm. long, pale yellow.
VAUPiis: Epiphytic, bank of Rfo Cuduyari, affluent of Rfo Vaup^s, Sept. 15,
1939, Cuatrecasas 6840 (F, US),
AMAzoNAS-VAUP:fis: Near Soratama (above mouth of Rfo KananarO, lat.
0°5' N., long. 70^40' W., alt. 270 m,, Mar. 26, 1952, Scliulies & Cabrera 16068
(US).
BRASIL.
7. Guzmania scherzeriana Mez in DC. Monogr. Phan. 9:949. 1896,
Guzmania herthae Harms, Notizblatt 14:329. 1939
Plant 5-8 dm. high; leaves rosulate, 4-8 dm. long, sheaths ovate,
covered with pale brown-centered appressed scales, dark castaneons
at base, blades ligulate, acute, apiculate, 30-55 mm. wide, glabrous;
scape erect, 7-10 mm. in diameter; scape-bracts strict, the lower
foliaceous, the upper broadly ovate, caudate-acuminate; inflorescence
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lax, bipinnate, 18-37 cm- long, glabrous; primary bracts broadly
ovate, acmninate or acute, about equaling the sterile naked bases of
the branches, red; branches suberect to spreading; floral bracts
broadly ovate or elliptic, obtuse, much shorter than the sepals, even
or slightly nerved, yellow; pedicels 4-6 mm. long; sepals elliptic-ob-
long, 20-25 mm. long, connate for 10 mm.; petals 33 mm. long,
yellow with green apices,
7a. Guzmania scherzeriana var. scherzeriana.
Branches dense or subdense with suberect flowers, 5-7 cm. rarely
to 10 cm. long; floral bracts 12-20 mm. long.
Choc6: Dense forest, ridge along Yeraciif Valley, upper Rfo San Juan^ Corco-
vada Region, alt. 200-275 m., Apr. 24, 25, 1939, Killip 35207 (GH, US),
Valle: Dense forest along Rfo Dagua, about 20 km. east of Buenaventura, alt.
40 m., Feb, 15, 1939, Killip & Garcia 33327 {COL, US). Dense forest, Cdrdoba,
alt. 60-100 m., Feb. 17, 1939, Killip <fc Garcia 33451 (US). Wooded slopes, left
bank of Rfo Anchicay*^, El Prado, alt. 250-350 m., Aug. 4, 1943, Cuatrecasas
14848 (GH). Silva, Pacific Coast, Rfo Cajambre, alt. 5-80 m., May 5-15, 1944,
Cuatrecasas 17618 (GH). Dense forest, Agua Clara, between Buenaventura and
Call, alt. 100 m., June 6, 1944, Killip & Cuatrecasas 38882 (US). Quebrada de
La Brea, Rio Calima, alt. 30-40 m., May 19, 1946, Schultes & Villarreal 7328 (US).
NARtRo: Dense forest along stream, east side of Gorgona Island, alt. 50-100




Guzmania scherzeriana var. guatemalensis: «, Apex of leaf, X %\ t, primary
bract and branch, X }{) c, floral bract and flower, X 1; d, sepals, X 1.
7b. Guzmania scherzeriana var. guatemalensis (L. B. Smith) L. B, Smith,
Contr. U, S. Nat. Herb. 29:296. 1949. FiGTJRE 57
Guzmania guatemalensis L. B. Smith, Contr. Gray Herb. 117:8, pi. i, fig. IS,
1937.
Branches lax with divergent to spreading flowers, floral bracts
17-25 mm. long.
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Valle: Non-inundable woods at edge of mangrove swamp, Punta Arenas,
north shore of Buenaventura Bay, near sea level, June 2, 1944, Killip & Cualre-
casaa 38644 (F, US). Drainage of Rio Dagua, C6rdoba, alt. 39-60 m., Nov. 14,
1945, Cuatrecasas 19826 (F). Quebrada de Aguadulce, Buenaventura Bay, alt.
0-10 m., Feb. 24, 1946, Cuatrecasas 19997 (F). On trees, above Buenaventura,
alt. 30 m., Dec. 8, 1946, Foster 2326 (GH); 2327 (GH).
NARrfJo: Woods, east coast of Isla Gorgona, June 22, 1950, Femdndez 407
(COL, US).
GUATEMALA, PANAMA.
8. Guzmania rhonhofiana Harms, Notizblatt 14:329.
Guzmania roczlii sensu L. B. Smith, Contr. Gray Herb. 98:33. 1932, as to
Colombian material, not Mez 1896.
Leaves 50-75 cm. long, minutely and obscurely lepidotc, sheaths
narrowly ovate, indistinct, blades ligulate, acute to rounded and
apiculate, 45-50 mm. wide; scape erect, slender, glabrous; scape-
1939.
bracts ovate, acute; inflorescence 20-56 cm. long, primary
cm. loner, much
1 cm
many-flowered; floral bracts ovate, acute, 6-8 mm
coriaceous, yellow, nerved; flowers divergent; pedicels broadly ob-
conic, 3 mm. long; sepals oblong-obovate, short-connate; capsule
mm. long
Valle: Forest, Cisneros, Dagua Valley, Sept. 21, 1922, Killij) 11474 (GH).
Pacific coast, Rfo Naya, between Puerto Merizalde and Meregildo, to the head-
waters of Rfo Chabirru, alt. 5 m., Mar. 2, 1943, Cuatrecasas 14343 (GH). Woods,
western slope of Cordillera Occidental, valley of Rfo Dagua, La Elsa, alt. 1,000-
1,200 m., Sept, 9, 1943, Cuatrecasas 15302 (GH). In trees, Buenaventura, sea
level, Dec. 8, 1946, /-'osier 2324 (GH).
NARriJo: On trees, Ricaurte, alt. 1,200 m., Nov. 15, 1946, Foster 2183 (GH).
Barbacoas, Rfo Nembi, alt. 450 m., Nov. 16, 1946, Foster 2188 (US).
ECUADOR.
Guzm 1896.
Caraguata acorifolia Andrt;, finum. Bromdl. 6. Dec. 13, 1888; Rev. Hortic,
60:566. Dec. 16, 1888, not Guzmania acorifolia (Griseb.) Mez 1896.
dm dm
covered beneath with apprcssed pale brown-centered scales, sheaths
elongate, narrow, inconspicuous, brown toward the base, blades
linear, long-acuminate, 5-12 mm. wide; scape erect or ascending,
slender; scape-bracts subfoliaceous, imbricate; inflorescence laxly
from cm
glabrous; primary bracts broadly ovate, acute or acuminate, the
lowest rarely equaling or exceeding the branches, the others about
half as long; spikes spreading, fusiform or elliptic, 2-6 cm. long, the
lowest short-stipitate ; floral bracts imbricate, ovate, about equaling
the sepals to slightly shorter, thin, prominently nerved, yellow;
flowers subsessile; sepals narrowly eUiptic, acute, 12-16 mm. long,




petals acute, yellow; capsule cylindric, 15 mm. long,
dark viola t*
Colombia: Triana (COL)*
Choc6: On dead tree, between La Oveja and Quibdo, April 1, 2, 1931, Archer
1747 (US). Dense forest south of Rfo Condoto, between Quebrada Guarapo and
Mandinga, alt. 120-180 m., Apr. 22, 1939, Killiv 35186 (US).
Vallb: Dense forest, C6rdoba, alt. 50-100 m., Feb. 17, 1939, Killip & Garcia
33449 (US). Estero del Encauto, Pacific Coast, between Hfo Yurumangul and
Rfo Cajambre, alt. 0-5 m., Feb. 11, 1944, Cuatrecasas 16172 (F, GH). Buena-
ventura Bay, Quebrada de San Joaquin, alt. 0-10 m., Feb. 23, 1946, Cuatrecasas
19880 (VALLE); 19967 (F, US), In trees, above Buenaventura, alt. 30 m.,
Dec. 8, 1946, Foster 2323 (GH). Ancliicay^, between Call and Buenaventura,
alt. 500 m., Aug. 11, 1952, K^ie 4824 (C, COL).
NARrfJo: Andes, Rfo Nembi, alt. 990 m., May 1876, Andri 3396 (K, type;
NY, GH phot. 6040). Swampy woods of Rfo San Miguel, near mouth of Rfo
Conejo, Ecuadorian frontier, alt. 300 m., Dec. 8, 1940, Cuatrecasas 10897 (COL)
10. Guzmania bakeri (Wittm.) Mez in DC. Monogr. Phan. 9:933. 1896.
Caraguata bakeri Wittm. Bot. Jahrb. 11:59. 1889.
Stemless, 1 meter high or more; leaves numerous, spreading, 30-35
cm. long, sheaths elliptic, elongate but only a little wider than the
blades, brown-lepidote, blades ligulate, punctulate-lepidote beneath,
becoming glabrous above; scape erect, soon glabrous; scape-bracts
strict, shorter than the internodes, broadly ovate, bright red; in-
florescence lax, 4 dm. long, axes glabrous, bright red; primary bracts
broadly ovate, triangular-acute, exceeding the lowest branches to
mm
subdensely
equaling the sepals ; flowers subsessile ; sepals narrow ly elliptic,
obtuse, 15 mm. long, carinate, connate for about }i their length;
petals 19 mm. long, obtuse, yellow.
NAKiSfo: Mountains near Pasto, alt. 3,000 m., Feb. 20, 1881, Lehmann 667 (G).
11. Guzmania pleiosticha (Griscb.) Mez in DC. Monogr. Phan. 9:930. 1896.
Tillandsia pleiosticha Griseb. Nachr. Ges. Wiss. Goett. for 1864:19. 1865.
Guzmania alisonii L. B. Smith, Contr. Gray Herb. 89:7, pL l,fig- L 1930.
Plant 1-1.5 meters high; leaves 5-9 dm. long, palc-apprcssed-
lepidote beneath, soon glabrous above, sheaths elliptic, 18 cm* long,
dark castaneous at the base, blades ligulate, acute, 4-5 cm. wide;
scape erect, glabrous; scape-bracts strict, the lower foliaceous and
densely imbricate, the upper elliptic, acute, about equaling the inter-
nodes or slightly shorter; inflorescence laxly bipinnate from 8-10
spikes; primary bracts ovate, acute, exceeding the sterile base of the
spike; spikes spreading, ellipsoid or fusiform, 4-6 cm. long, 2 cm. in
diameter; floral bracts strict, densely imbricate, broadly elliptic,
broadly convex, 20 mm. long, equaling the sepals, coriaceous, even
except toward the apex, sublustrous, obscurely punctulate-lepidote:
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pedicels obconic; sepals narrowly elliptic, 15 mm. long, short-connate,
carinate, nerved; petals erect, 25 mm. long, white; capsule cylindric,
acute, 25 mm. long.




meter high; leaves rosulate, 4-5 dm. long, subdenscly
with small pale appressed scales, sheaths elliptic, dark castancous,
blades acuminate, 25 mm, wide; scape erect, 7 mm. in diameter, gla-
brous; scape-bracts erect, densely imbricate, the lower fohaceous, the
upper broadly ovate, acuminate; inflorescence 35 cm. long; primary
bracts like the upper scape-bracts; spikes erect, slenderly ellipsoid,
dense, 10 cm. long, 2-3 cm. in diameter; floral bracts each enfolding
a single flower after anthcsis, oblong-elliptic, 48 mm. long, much
exceeding the sepals, ecarinate, obscurely pale-appressed-lepidote,
bright red except for the orange apex, the center subcoriaceous, the
margins membranaceous; flow^crs subsossile, erect but subsecund at
anthcsis; sepals elliptic, 30 mm. long, sparsely white-lcpidote, the
mm
mm
NARmo: Near Junfn, alt. 840 m., Nov. 14, 1946, Foster 2169 (GH, type, US
pilot. 3118; US).
ECUADOR.
13. Guzmania slricta L, B. Smith, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 29:297, fig. 19. 1949.
Over 1 meter high; leaves 12 dm. long, very minutely and obscurely
lepidote, sheaths inconspicuous, blades linear, acuminate, 25 mm.
wide, strongly plicate; scape erect, 1 cm. in diameter; scape-bracts
erect, densely imbricate, the lower foliaceous, tlie upper ovate,
acuminate; inflorescence 25 cm. long, glabrous; primary bracts like
bracts but thinner, much
diameter; floral bracts broadlv ellintic. 18 mm
cm
constantly shorter than the sepals, ecarinate, nerved, green; flowers
suberect, short-pediceUate ; sepals lanceolate, carinate, membrana-
ceous, yellow toward apex, the posterior connate for 2 mm., the
anterior subfrce; petals 25 mm. long, pale yeUow, blades eUiptic,
obtuse; capsule cylindric, barely exceeding the sepals.
Nari5)-o: Near EI Paramo, above El Diviso, alt. 720 ra., Nov. 13, 1946, Foster
2160 (GH, type, US phot. 3119; US).
14. Guzmania patula Mcz & Werckl6, Repert. Sp. Nov. Fedde 14:255. 1916.
Stemless, 5-6 dm. high; leaves numerous, 25-41 cm. long, sheaths
elliptic, finely brown-lepidote, red-striped, blades linear, acute, 20-35
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mm- wide, subglabrous; scape erect, slender, glabrous; scape-bracts
strict, ovate, acute; primary bracts like the scape-bracts; spikes
subcylindric, 2 cm. in diameter, the terminal one 6 cm. long and on
a long scapelike stipe, the lateral smaller and short-stipitate; floral
bracts erects ovate, obtuse, 15 mm, long, ecarinate, coriaceous with a
narrow thin margin; flowers glabrous; pedicels very short; sepals
slightly asymmetric, obtuse, exceeding the floral bracts after anthesis;
petals white or greenish yellow, 20 mm. long.
Tolima: Forest, Libano, alt. 1,500-1,800 m., Dec, 26™29, 1917, Pennell 3396
(NY, GH phot. 6054).
Antioquia: Los Alpes, alt. 1,920 m., Jan. 15, 1953, Daniel 4483 (US).
COSTA RICA, VENEZUELA, ECUADOR.
15. Guzmania geniculata L. B. Smith, Journ. Washington Acad. Sci. 42:282,
fig, L 1952.
Plant 8-11 dm. high; leaves 7 dm. long, sheaths 1 dm. long, dark
castaneous at base, purple-stripcd above, appressed-lepidote, blades
acute, 4-5 cm, wide, very obscurely lepidote, green; scape erect, stout;
scape-bracts strict, the lower foHaceous, the upper ovate, acute;
inflorescence cylindric, lax below; axis dark castaneous in age; primary
bracts ovate, acute, the lower ones about equaUng the spikes; spikes
cm mm
rounded
sUghtly shorter than the sepals, coriaceous, even, glabrous; flowers
mm. Ions:, connate for 3 mm
NAKifJo: On trees, above Sibundoy, alt. 2,280 m., Oct. 28, 1946, Foster 1972
(GH, type, US phot. 3493).
VENEZUELA.
figs. 4^ 5. 1932.
Figure 68
StemlesSt 1 meter or higher; leaves 50-85 cm
lepidote, sheaths broadly ovate, more or less castaneous at base,
cm
strict, densely imbricate, foliaceous or subfohaceous; inflorescence
11-26 cm. long, 5 cm. in diameter, glabrous; primary bracts suberect,
ovate or lanceolate, much exceeding the lower branches; spikes
mm 15-flowered
remote
broadly ovate, obtuse; flowers subsessile; sepals obovate, obtuse, 10
mm, long, nerved; petals 18 mm. long, white, blades erect, elliptic.
Norte i>e Santander: Dense woods, Pica-Pica Valley above Tapatd (north of
Toledo), alt. 2,100-2,400 m,, March 1927, Killip & A. C. Smith 20195 (GH, type).
Santander: Dense wet woods, western slope of Mount San Vicente near
Charta, alt 2,500-2,700 m., Feb. 9, 1927, Killip & A. C, Smith 18990 (GH, NY).
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d
Figure S%.—Guzmayna mitts: a, Apex of leaf, X 1; ^, primary bract and branch, X 1;
c, floral bract and flower, X \\ d, sepals, X 1.
Cundinamakca: Dintel, between Facatativd and La Vega, alt, 2,300-2,700 m.,
June 4, 1939, P^rez Arbeldez & Cuatrecasas 5269 (COL, US). On trees, Pdramo
de San Miguel, alt. 3,300 m., Oct. 12, 1946, Foster 1875 (GH). On trees and
ground, Salto de Tequendama, alt. 2,100 m., Oct. 16, 1946, Foster, Jaramillo &
Vanegas 1908 (GH). On tree-trunks, dense forest, Municipio de Tena, near
Laguna de Pedro Palo, 3 km. north of Tena, alt, 2,080 m., May 19, 1952, Ferndndez
& Mora 1439 (COL, US),
Antioquia: In chaparral of pjlramo, 10 km. north of Sons6n, alt. 2,750 m.,
Mar. 6, 1948, GutUrrez, Correa & Barkley 18-C-210 (US).
17. Guzmania gracilior (Andre) Mez in DC. Monogr. Phan. 9:937. 1896.
Caragiiaia vanvolxemn var. gracilior Andr6, Bromel Andr, 54. 1889.
imbr
long,
dm. long; leaves densely
cm. lone:, sheaths elliDtic, 5-6 cm





exceeding the lowest branches; spikes 3-6-flowercd, distinctly stipitate,
cm




March 21, 1940, Cuatrecasas 8447 (COL, US). Dominant on small humus-
covered knob surrounded by wet forest, near juncture of ridge between Rfo
Cuarapas and Rio Guachicas with crest of Cordillera Oriental, at head of Rfo
W
Feb. 6, 1943, Fosherg 19953 (US).
Antioquia: On rocks, Alto El Oso, north of Yarumal, alt. 2,320 m., May 4,
1944, Core 625 (US).
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Cauca: Cerro de Munchique, alt. 2,200-2,800 m., March 1884, Lehmann 3660
(G, type; US). Rock plant in dense clumps, west of Tambo, west slope of
Cordillera Occidental, alt. 2,300 m., Nov. 6, 1946, Haughi 5207 (COL, US),
NariSo: In heavy mats of mosses and ferns, Altaquer, alt. 1,050 m., Nov. 10,
1946, Foster 2073 (GH), Above El Diviso, alt. 705 m., Nov. 13, 1946, Foster
2155 (GH).
18. Cuzmania multiflora (Andre) Andre ex Mez in DC. Monogr. Phan. 9:939.
1896.
Caraguata multiflora Andr^, finum. Brom^L 6. Dec. 13, 1888; Rev. Hortic.
60:666, Dec. 16, 1888.
Stemless, 60-75 cm. high; leaves numerous^ to 75 cm. long, arched-
decurving, sheath elliptic, large^ castaneous toward base, blade 5 cm.
wide; scape erect, glabrous, red; scape-bracts strict, imbricate, ovate,
acute; inflorescence lax, 25-40 cm. long, 7 cm. in diameter, glabrous,
usually red in large part; primary bracts narrowly triangular from
a suborbicular base, exceeding the lower branches; spikes suberect to
spreading, distinctly stipitate, ovoid, laxly 6-8-flowered; floral bracts
broadly elliptic, obtuse, much shorter than the sepals; flowers sub-
sessile; sepals obovate, truncate, 10 mm. long, short-connate, thin;
petals 18 mm, long, white or yellow, lobes ovate, obtuse.
Magdalena: Sierra Nevada de Santa Marta, alt. 2,000 m., Lehviann misc.
no. 51 (I Mez). Rain forest, mountains above Santa Marta, alt. 1,800-2,400 m.,
Aug, 3, 1946, Foster & C. E. Smith, Jr,, 1^04 (GH).
F
BoLfvAR: Shrub zone below Pdramo de Chaquiro, Cordillera Occidental, alt,
2,800-3,100 n)., Feb. 24, 1918, Pennell 4318 (NY).
Tolima: Machin, Paramo de Quindio, alt. 2,000 m,, Mar. 7, 1876, Andri 2970
in part (K, type)
.
Htiila: Epiphytic in priinaeval forest, La Plata, alt. 2,600 m., Mar. 20, 1939,
Sneidern 2072 (S),
Valle: Cordillera above Retiro near Cali, alt. 2,000 m., Lehmann 2887 (I Mez),
Forest, La Cumbre, Cordillera Occidental, alt. 1,600-2,100 m., Sept. 25-27, 1922,
Killip 11592 (GH), Thickets and residual woods, Pichinde, Rfo Cali, eastern
slope of Cordillera Oriental, alt. 2,160 m., Oct. 27, 1944, Cuairecasas 18274 (F,
GH), In trees, 16 km, above Cali, alt. 900 m., Dec. 5, 1946, Foster 2300 (COL,
GH),
Cauca: Forest, '*Paletara'' to "Calaguala," Cordillera Central, alt. 3,000-
3,200 m., June 17, 1922, Pennell 7117 (GH, NY, US),




19. Guzmania lehmannlana (Wittm.) Mez in DC. Monogr, Phan, 9:934. 1896,
Schlumhergeria lehmanniana Wittm, Bot, Jahrb. 11:60. 1889.
Caraguata lehmanniana Baker, Handb, Bromel, 150, 1889,
Stemless, large; leaves numerous, 4 dm, long, sheaths elliptic, dis-
tinct, minutely brown-lepidote, blades 3 cm. wide, minutely lepidote;
scape stoutj erect, glabrous; scape-bracts ovate, acuminate, the lower
densely imbricate, the upper equaling the internodes, red; inflorescence
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lax; axes becoming glabrous, red; primary bracts like the upper scape-
bracts, reflexedj shorter than the branches; spikes 4-6-flowered, their
axes 4 cm. long; floral bracts narrowly ovate, obtuse, navicular, 15
mm. long; pedicels stout, 5-8 mm. long; sepals lanceolate, acute,
coriaceous, lepidote toward base; petals linear, obtuse, 68 mm, long;
stamens included.
Cauca: Western slopes of Cerro Munchique, Cordillera Occidental, alt. 2,200-
2,600 m., Mar. 3, 1884, Lchmann 3629 (G, type; US, GH phot. 7068).
20. Guzmania radiata L. B. Smith, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 29:294, fig. 18.
1949,
Plant 1 meter high; leaves densely rosulate^ 6 dm. long, minutely
and very obscurely lepidote, sheaths elhptic, 10 cm. long, blades
ligulate, acuminate, 25 mm. wide, green above, reddish beneath,
green-spotted on both sides; scape erect or suberect, slender, red,
pale-flocculose; scape-bracts subfoliaceous, very densely imbricate;
inflorescence very lax, 32 cm. long, palc-flocculose; primary bracts
long-acuminate from an ovate base, the lowest about equaling the
branches; spikes spreading, laxly 3-6-flowered; floral bracts broadly
obovate, truncate, 15 mm, long, ecarinate, flavous with red stripes,
nerved; pedicels 4 mm. long; sepals narrowly oblong, obtuse, 31 mm.
long, nerved, equaUy connate for 2 mm. ; capsule subcylindric, much
shorter than the sepals,
NARiSro: El Paramo above Diviso, alt. 720 m., Nov, 13, 1946, Foster 2162
(GH, type, US phot. 3120; US).
21* Guzmania andreana (E. Morr.) Mez in DC. Monogr. Phan. 9:936. 1896.
Camguata andreana E. Morr. Rev, Hortic, 56:247, ^£?. 6L 1884,
Plant stemless, 6 dm. high; leaves numerous, 45 cm. long, sheaths
indistinct, minutely brown-lepidote, blades ligulate, acuminate, 3 cm.
wide; scape erect, about equaling the leaves, glabrous; scape-bracts
strict, densely imbricate, lanceolate, acuminate, veined; inflorescence
lax, 2 dm, long; primary bracts acuminate from an ovate base, ex-
ceeding the lowest branches; branches about 4-flowered, the lowest
stipitate; floral bracts broadly ovate; flowers subsessile; sepals
slightly asymmetric, elliptic, obtuse; petals 56 mm. long, yellow, lobes
spreading or reflexed, obtuse.
NaeeRo: Mountains between Piedra Ancha and Pilcuan, alt. 1,000-1,800 m.,
May 1876, Andr6 3448 bis (K). Same, cultivated, Hort. Lacroix, Andri K-354
(K, type, GH phot. 2667).
22. Guzmania virescens (Hook.) Mez in DC. Monogr. Phan. 9:943. 1896,
Figure 69
Puya virescens Hook. Bot. Mag, 83: pL 499L 1857.
Pitcairnia virescens K. Koch, Ind. Sem. Hort. Berol. 1857: App. 4. 1858.
Caraguata virescens Baker^ Handb. BromeL 151* 1889,
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Caraguata beleana Andr^, Rev. Hortic. 63:114, fig, 27. 1891.
Guzmania beleana Andrd ex Mez in DC. Monogr. Phan. 9:944. 1896,
Stemless, 50-75 cm. high; leaves numerous, 5-7 dm. long, sheaths
elliptic, indistinct, blades ligulate, acuminate, 3 cm, wide; scape erect,




Guzmania virescens: a. Apex of leaf, X J^^; i, inflorescence, X H (both after
Botanical Magazine).
blades, pale green with red stripes ; inflorescence lax, 1 5-20 cm. long; pri-
mary bracts broadly ovate, acute or acuminate, much exceeded by the
flowers; spikes spreading; floral bracts ovate, 15-20 mm. long; flowers
subsessile; sepals lanceolate or elliptic, 23-25 mm. long; petals 5-6
cm. long, stramineous.
COLOMBIA (?): Described from cultivation: Hort. Lacroix, AndH K-355
(K, type of Caraguata beleana Andr^, GH phot. 2670)*
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23. Guzmania straminca (K. Koch) Mez in DC. Monogr. Phan. 9:937. 1896.
Anoplophytum vittatum Beer, Bromel. 43. 1857, not Guzmania vittata Mez,
1896.
Anoplo-phytum stramineum K. Koch, Ind. Sem. Hort. Berol. for 1856; App. 7.
1857.
Caraguata stramtnea Baker, Handb. Bromel. 150. 1889.
Plant to 8 dm. tall; leaves numerous, densely rosulate, 4-6 dm.
long, sheaths distinct, ovate, blades acuminate, subpungent, 3 cm.
wide; scape erect or ascending, stout, about equahng the leaves; scape-
bracts strict, densely imbricate, subfoliaceous ; inflorescence lax, 2 dm.
long, axes glabrous; primar}^ bracts spreading to reflexed, ovate,
triangular-acute, about equaling the lower spikes, much shorter than
the upper; spikes spreading, globose, 5 cm. long including the flowers,
the lowest stipitate; floral bracts broadly elliptic, membranaceous;
pedicels 2 mm. long; sepals elliptic, subobtuse, subsymmetric, 21 mm.
long, coriaceous; petals 4 cm. long, pale stramineous, blades elliptic,
obtuse.
COLOMBIA (?): Described from cultivation: Morren Icon (K, phot. K).
24. Guzmania densiflora Mez, Bull. Herb. Boiss. II. 3:226. 1903.
Plant 1 meter high; leaves to 65 cm, long, minutely apprcssed-
lepidote, becoming glabrous above, sheaths elliptic, nearly concolorous
with the blades, blades ligulate, acute, 4-5 cm. wide; scape stout,
erect, glabrous; scape-bracts strict, imbricate, ovate, acute, sometimes
violet-striped; inflorescence bipinnate from about 15 spikes, 10 cm.
long; primary bracts like the scape-bracts, exceeding the lowest spikes;
spikes suberect, globose, 4 cm. long; floral bracts densely imbricate,
ovate, acute, coriaceous, nerved; flowers short-pedicellate; sepals
elliptic; petals white, the blades elliptic, obtuse, 10 mm. long; capsule
stout, 22 mm. long, coma ferruginous.
Meta: Epiphytic, Pico Renjifo, central mountains. Sierra de la Macarena, alt.
1,650 m., Jan. 21, 1950, Philipson, Idrobo <& Jaramillo 2179 (BM, COL).
Catjca: Eastern slope of the Cordillera Occidental, alt. 2,800 m., Nov. 1899,
LanglassS 96-a (G?, type). Forest, "San Jos(5," San Antonio, Cordillera Occi-
dental, alt. 2,400-2,700 m., June 30, 1922, Pennell 7573 (OH, NY).
NaeiJJo: In trees, beyond Sibundoy, near Buenos Aires, alt. 2,700 m., Oct. 29,
1946, Foster 2009 (GH, US).
25. Guzmania vanvolxemii (Andr^) Andrd ex Mez in DC. Monogr. Phan.
9:938. 1896.
Caraguata vanvolxemii Andre, 111. Hortic. 25:139, pi. 326. 1878.
Stemless, 1 meter or higher; leaves 20-30, arching-deflexed, 5 dm.
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dense, 9 cm, in diameter; axes bright red, glabrous; primary bracts
ovate, acuminate, red except for the green apex, much exceeding the
lowest branches; spikes suberect, short-stipitate, 6-12-flowered; floral
bracts broadly elliptic, 9 mm. long, nerved, red; pedicels very short
and stout; sepals asymmetric, obovate, truncate, red or yellow,
nerved; petals 20 mm. long, pale yellow, acute,
Tolima: Quindio, alt. 2,500 m., Ajidre 2228 (K, type, US phot. 4189; US).
26. Guzmania eduardii Andre ex Mez in DC. Monogr. Phan. 9:947, 1896.
Figure 60
Caraguata morreniana Andre, Rev. Ilortic. 59:12, pL 1887, not Guzmania
morreniana (Linden) Mez, 1896.
Leaves rosulatc at the end of the stout caudcx, 4-7 dm. long, much
exceeding the inflorescence, sheaths elliptic, 10 cm. long, scarcely
wider than the blades, covered with minute pale appressed scales,
dark castancous toward the base, blades ligulate, acute, minutely




Guzmania eduardii: a, Apex of leaf, X 1; ^> inflorescence, X 1; f, floral bract
and flower, X 2 (cy after Revue Horticole),
407445—5T 15
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scape-bracts erect, densely imbricate, the lower elliptic, acute, the
highest ovate, red; inflorescence densely digitate from about 10
spikes; primary bracts like the upper scape-bracts; spikes fusiform,
5-8 cm, long, few-flowered; floral bracts densely imbricate, elliptic,
obtuse, 32 mm. long, pale green or yellow, thin; pedicels 5 mm. long;
sepals elliptic, 26 mm, long, high-connate, thin; petals 4 cm, long,
yellow or white, the lobes spreading, elliptic.
Choc6: Km. 52 to 70 on road from BoHvar to Quibd6, upper Rfo Atrato Valley,
alt. 500-600 m,, July 25-^26, 1944, Garcia-Barriga 11125 (US).
Valle: Forest, C6rdoba, Dagua Valley, alt. 80-100 m., May 6, 8, 1922,
Killij) 5082 (GH, NY, US). Bareo, Rfo Cajambre, Pacific Coast, alt, 5-80 ok,
Apr. 21-30^ 1944^ Cuatrecasas 17008 (F, GH). Lomas opposite Quebrada de la
Brea, right bank of Rfo Calima (region of the Choc6), alt. 30-50 m., May 22,
1946, Cuatrecasas 21189 (F). On trees^ Buenaventura, alt. 30 m., Dec. 5, 194(i,
Foster 233S (COL, GH).
Cauca: Forest, near La Costa, El Tambo District, alt. 1,200 m., Mar. 23, 1938,
Sneidern 1592 (GH, S, US).
NARrfJo: Rfo Caiquer, alt, 1,000 m., May 1876, Andr^ 3396 bis (K, type, GH
phot. 2671). In trees, Junfn, Nov. 14, 1946, Foster 2166 (GH).
27. Guzmauia goudotiana Mez in DC. Monogr, Phan, 9:942. 1896.
Stemless, 3-8 dm. high; leaves 16-80 cm. long, obscurely punctulate-
lepidote beneath, sheaths large, elliptic, blades acute; scape slender,
erect; scape-bracts strict, the lower foliaceous and dense, the upper
subtriangular and about equaling the internodes; inflorescence of a
few spikes, 5-9 cm. long, glabrous; primary bracts broadly ovate,
acute, about equaling the lower spikes; spikes globose or stout-
ellipsoid, 3-4 cm. long; floral bracts ovate, acute, longer to shorter
than the sepals; pedicels very short and stout; sepals elliptic, acute,
12-15 mm. long, connate for 3 mm.; petals 20 mm, long, blades
elhptic, obtuse.
COLOMBIA: Goudot (P, type, GH phot. 3022).
Magdalena: Dense rain forest, on Santa Marta above "Cincinnati*', alt,
1,200 m., 1946, Foster & C. E. Smith, Jr., 1397 (GH). Mountains above Santa
Marta, alt. 1,950 m., Aug, 3, 1946, Foster & C. E, Smith, Jr., 1405 (GH).
Caldas: Forest, "Pinares," above Salento, Cordillera Central, alt. 2,600-
2,800 m., Aug. 2-10, 1922, Pennell 9266 (GH),
28* Guzmanla glomerata Mez & Wercklg, Fedde Rep, Spec, Nov. 14:256,
1916.
meter hi
rhizomes; leaves up to 20 in a dense rosette, erect, coriaceous, 8 dm.
long, sheaths broadly elliptic; deep castaneous, blades subglabrous,
wholly green, 30 mm. wide; scape erect, stout; scape-bracts with
short acute erect blades, imbricate; inflorescence erect, capitate from
about 10 spikes, 65 mm. thick; primary bracts broadly ovate, shorter
than the spikes; spikes densely strobiliform, very short-stipitate,
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suberect, stout, 45 ram. long; floral bracts elliptic, acute, equaling or
slightly exceeding the sepals; flowers glabrous; pedicels 3 mm. long;
sepals lanceolate, 16-22 mm. long, short-connate.
Norte de Santander: Woods, Alto de Santa Ines, Cordillera Oriental, alt.
2,150-2,250 m., Oct, 1&-23, 1941, Cuatrecasas, Schultes & C. E. Smithy Jr., 12435
(US).
Meta: Near the crest of Renjifo, northeast end of Cordillera La Macarena,
a!t. 1,300-1,900 m., Jan. 6-20, 1951, Idroho & Schultes 965 (COL, US).
Valle: Dense forest, 18 km. east of Buenaventura, alt. 50 m., Feb. 14, 1939,
Killip & Garcia 33243 (US). Dense forest, Agua Clara, between Buenaventura
and Cali, alt. 100 m., June 6, 1944, Killip & Cuatrecasas 38872 (US). Same,
km. 8, near sea level, June 10, 1944, Killip & Cuatrecasas 38997 {F, US). In
trees, above Buenaventura, alt. 300 m., Dec. 8, 1946, Foster 2330 (GH),
COSTA RICA, PANAMA.
uzmania 1953.
Stemless, 50-75 cm. high; leaves 5-6 dm. long, appressed-lepidote
beneath, sheaths elliptic, 8-10 cm, long, pale brown, blades linear,
acuminate, 2 cm, wide, green, glabrous above; scape erect, slender;
scape-bracts subfoliaceous, densely imbricate, the upper ones in-
volucrate; inflorescence 4 cm. long; primary bracts ovate with a long
foliaceous blade equaling or exceeding the spike; spikes many-
flowered, 3 cm. long; floral bracts ovate, glabrous; pedicels very short;
sepals elliptic, 14 mm. long^ connate for 4 mm.
;
petals white.
NariiJo: Pepino, near Mocoa, alt, 1,200 m., Nov, 21, 1946, Foster 2218 (GH,
type, US phot. 3498; US). Near Mocoa, alt. 540-720 m., Mar, 16, 1953, SchuUea
& Cabrera 19079 (US).
30. Guzmania viltata (Mart, ex Schuit,) Mez in DC, Monogr. Phan. 9:946,
1896. Figure 61
Bonapartea vittata Mart, ex Schuit f. in Roem. & Schuit. Syst. 7, pt. 2:1198,
1830.
Caraguata vittata Baker, Haudb. Bromel. 146. 1889.
Stemlcss, to 55 cm. high; leaves over 10 in an iiifundibuliform
rosette, straight, 40-60 cm. long, usually bearing broad dark trans-
verse bands beneath, sheaths broadly ovate, blades linear, acute,
15-25 mm. wide; scape erect, slender, glabrous; scape-bracts tightly
imbricate, lanceolate, acuminate, subpungent; inflorescence densely
digitate and broadly ovoid from a few spikes or simple and globose,
3-4 cm. long; primary bracts triangular-ovate, acute, mostly shorter
than the spikes; spikes sessile, densely 10-15-flowered; floral bracts
ovate, 13 mm. long, shorter than the sepals and enfolding them,
coriaceous, even or nearly so; flowers subsessile; sepals broadly
elliptic, obtuse, 15 mm. long, coriaceous, even, sublustrous; petals
about 2 cm. long, white, blades obovate, obtuse and emarginate;
stamens included: capsule slender, terete, to 45 mm, long.
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C
Figure 6l.—Guzmama vittata: a, Apex of leaf, X J-^j b, inflorescence, X K; c, sepals and
capsule, X 1.
Vaup^s: Woods, Mitii, Rio Vaup^s, alt. 200 m., Sept. 16, 1939, Cuatrecasas
0857 (COL). Same, alt. 250 m., Sept. 8, 1951, SchuUes & Cabrera 13964 (US).
Cano Tcemeefia, Rio Piraparand (tributary of Rio Apaporis), lat. 0°15' S. to
0^25' N., long. 70°30' W., Sept. 6, 1952, SchuUes & Cabrera 17256 (US). On
trees, Mitu, Cerro de Mitu, alt. 380-560 m., Oct. 22, 1952, Garda-Barriga 14932
(COL).
Amazonas-Vaxjp^s: Near Cachivera de Jirijirimo, Rio Apaporis, alt. 250 m.,
July 5, 1951, SchuUes & Cabrera 12903 (US); 12927 (US).
BRASIL.
31. Guzmania subcorymbosa L. B. Smith, Contr. Gray Herb. 117:10, pi 1,
fig 1937.
Guzmania compacta sensu L. B. Smith, Contr. Gray Herb. 98:32. 1932,
not Mez 1896.
ig by stolons, flowering shoot 3-8 dm
dm. long, sheaths ovate, 7-12 cm. J
acuminate
obscurely punctulate beneath; scape erect, slender; scape-bracts
strict, densely imbricate, foliaceous; inflorescence few-branched,
subcorymbose, green; primary bracts ovate, acute or acuminate,
about half as long as the branches; spikes subellipsoid, sessile or
subsessile, densely 3-10-flowered, 25-40 mm. long; floral bracts ovate,
broadly acute or obtuse, slightly but constantly shorter than the
sepals, coriaceous, subglabrous; flowers subsessile; sepals elliptic,
short-connate, carinate, coriaceous; petals white; capsule slenderly
,
d cm. long; coma reddish brown.
Wooded cliffs of Rio Dagua, C6rdoba, alt. 80-100
50-100KiUip 5059 (GH, type; PH, US). Dense forest, C6rdoba, alt.
17, 1939, KiUip & Garcia 33453 (US). Woods, left bank of Rio Digua, Piedra de
Moler, west slope of Cordillera Occidental, alt. 900-1,180 m., Aug. 19-28, 1943
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Rfo Cajambre, Pacific Coasts alt. 5-80 m., Apr. 21-30, 1944, Cuatrecasas 16995
(VALLE); 17204 (GH). In trees, 30 km. above Buenaventura, alt, 300 m.,
Dec, 8, 1946, Foster 2325 (GH).
COSTA RICA, PANAMA.
32. Guzmania sphaeroidea (Andr6) Andr6 ex Mez in DC. Monogr. Phan. 9:
942. 1896,
Caraguata sphaeroidea Andr6, Enum. Brom61. 6. Dec. 13, 1888; Rev. Hortic.
60:566, Dec. 16, 1888.
Stemless, 5-8 dm. high; leaves 4-6 dm. long, sheaths elliptic,
8-15 cm. long, castaneous toward the base, blades ligulate, acuminate,
subglabrous; scape erect, stout; scape-bracts strict, densely imbricate,
lanceolate, acute; inflorescence 4-6-branched; primary bracts ovate,
acuminate, shorter than the branches; spikes spreading to subrcflexed,
globose, dense, 12-15-flowered; floral bracts ovate, acute, slightly
but consistently shorter than the sepals, obtusely carinate, coriaceous,
green or brown; pedicels stout, 2.5 mm. long; sepals subelliptic, 11
mm. long, short-connate, coriaceous; capsule slenderly cylindric,
3 cm. long.
Santander: Dense woods, Mesa de los Santos, alt. 1,500 m,, Dec. 11-15, 1926,
Killip & A. C. Smith 15291 (GH).
CaquetX: Open woods, Caj6n de Pulido, Rio Hacha, eastern slope of Cordillera
Oriental, alt, 1,700 m., Mar. 26, 1940, Cuatrecasas 8762 (F, US phot. 3670).
Valle: Alto del Potrerito near Vij6s, alt. 1,780 m., Mar. 30, 1876, AndrS 2685
(K, type; US phot. 4191). Woods, La Laguna, left bank of Rio SanquininI,
western slope of Cordillera Occidental, alt. 1,250-1,400 m., Dec. 10-20, 1943,
Cuatrecasas 15496 (VALLE, US phot. 3669).
ECUADOR.
33. Guzmania wittmackii (Andr6) Andr6 ex Mez in DC. Monogr. Phan. 9:921.
1896.
Thecophyllum wittmackii Andr6, Bromcl, Andr. 107, pi. 393. 1889.
Leaves to 85 cm. long, minutely and obscurely lepidote, sheaths
elliptic, over 16 cm, long, brown, blades ligulate, acuminate, 2-3 cm.
wide; scape 8 mm. in diameter, curved; scape-bracts subcrect, foli-
aceous, densely imbricate, red distally; primary bracts foliaceous, to
4 dm. long; fascicles few-flowered; floral bracts oblong, obtuse, ample,
enfolding and exceeding the sepals; sepals linear, acuminate, 4 cm.
long, free, membranaceous; corolla white, 7-9 cm. long.
NariSTo: Between Altaquer and El Piramo, alt. 900 m.. May 1876, Andr6
3298 (K, type, US phot. 4172). On trees, Altaquer, alt. 1,050 m., Nov. 10, 1946,
Foster 2077 (GH).
ECUADOR.
34. Guzmania verecunda L. B. Smith, Phytologia 4:366, pi 4, fio^- 4-S, 1953.
Stemless; leaves to 45 cm, long, exceeding the inflorescence, sub-
densely lepidote with brown appressed scales, sheaths elliptic, 8-10
cm. long, dark castaneous, blades ligulate, 25 mm. wide, flat, green;
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scape erect, short; scape-bracts strict, densely imbricate, foliaceous,
the upper ones roseate; inflorescence 15 cm. long; primary bracts
broadly ovate with a subtriangular blade, erect, much exceeding the
flowers, roseate with a castancous base; floral bracts lanceolate, in-
flexed at the apex, exceeding the sepals, their apical third pale brown
and subchartaceous, elsewhere castancous and coriaceous; flowers
subsessile; sepals like the floral bracts, 20 mm. long, free.
Valle: Right bank of Rfo San Juan below El Queremal, between km. 52 and
53, basin of Rio Digua, alt. 1,500 m., Mar. 19, 1947, Cuatrecasas 23875 (VALLE,
type, US phot, 3671).
35. Guzniania kraenzliniana Wittm. Bot. Jahrb. 11:62. 1889.
Thecophyllum kraenzlinianum Mez, BulL Herb. Boiss, II. 3:131. 1903.
Stem covered with the remains of old leaves; young leaves clustered
at the end of the stem, 10-15 cm, long, exceeding the inflorescence,
densely appressed-lepidote beneath, sheaths elliptic, 3-4 cm. long,
more or less castancous toward the base; scape erect, very short,
glabrous ; scape-bracts foliaceous, densely imbricate ; inflorescence
few-flowered, dense; lower primary bracts subfoliaceous with red
blades; fascicles 2-3-flowered; floral bracts lance-ovate, shorter than
the sepals; pedicels very short but distinct; sepals 8-18 mm. long, con-
nate for 5 mm., lobes broadly ovate, emarginate; petal-lobes elliptic,
obtuse*
35a. Guzniania kraenzliniana van kraenzliniana.
Sepals 8 mm. long; petals 19 mm. long,
Cauca: Very wet woods, Rfo Riveralde^ near Arrayanal, alt, 2,000 m., Oct, 20,
1883, Lehmann 3225 (G, type; BM, GH phot. 6651).
NariSo: Without locaUty, 1946, Foster 2146 (GH, US; sterile, determination
dubious). Above El Diviso, alt. 705 m., Nov. 13, 1946, Foster 2147 (GH, sterile,
determination dubious),
35b- Guzmania kraenzliniana var. niacrantha L* B. Smith, Phytologia 5:397.
1956,
mm- Ions:: Dctals over 60 mm
Valle: Epiphytic, gully at km. 51, left bank of Rio San Juan near Queremal,
Rfo Digua drainage, alt. 1,650 m., Feb, 25, 1947, Cuatrecasas 23727 (F, type, US
phot. 4454).
36. Guzmania mosquerae (Wittm.) Mez in DC. Monogr. Phan. 9:924. 1896.
Figure 62
Caraguata mosquerae Wittm. Bot. Jahrb. 11:58. 1889.
Thecophyllum mosquerae Mez. Bull. Herb. Bois. II. 3:131. 1903.
Thecophyllum lehmannianum Mez, Repert. Sp. Nov, Fedde 16:72. 1919.
Leaves numerous, erect, 25 cm, long, densely lepidote, sheaths
elliptic, 10 cm. long, brown, blades narrowly subtriangular with an
abrutly acute apex, 25 mm. wide; scape erect; scape-bracts foliaceous,
densely imbricate, red; inflorescence densely short-cylindric, 9-12
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cm. long; primary bracts broadly ovate, greatly exceeding tbe flowers,
red; fascicles few-flowered; floral bracts lanceolate, 7 mm. long;
flowers subsessile; sepals symmetric, lobes obovate; petals white or
yellow, 20 mm. long.
Figure 62.
—
Guzmania mosquerae: a. Leaf, X Yt't b, inflorescence, X H; <:, flower, X 1;
d, corolla and stamens, X 1.
Tolima: Cueva del Tigre, Volcdn de Tolima, Stuehel 236-2 (B, !Mez).
Cauca: Western slopes of Cerro Munchique, alt. 2,600 m., Mar. 2, 1884,
Lehmann 3630 (G, type). Western Cordillera of Popay^n, alt. 2,800-3,100 m.,
Lehmann 5296 (B, type of Thecophjllum lehmannianum Mez, F phot. 11540;
GH, US). Woods, "San Jos6," San Antonio, Cordillera Occidental, alt. 2,400-
2,700 m., June 30, 1922, Pennell 7560 (GH). Woods, Valley of Micay, Cordillera
Occidental, alt. 2,200-2,500 m., July 1, 1922, Killip 8002 (GH). Cerro de
Munchique, western slope in the valley of the Rio Tambito, alt. 2,000-2,500 m.,
July 16, 1939, Pirez-Arbel&ez & Cuatrecasas 6206 (COL, US).
NariSo: Junfn, alt. 840 m., Nov. 14, 1946, Foster 2168 (GH). On rocks,
San Francisco and Las Mesas, alt. 2,400 m., Nov. 26, 1946, Foster 2260 (GH).
37. Guzmania confinis L. B. Smith, Fieldiana Bot. 28:143, fig. 22a, b. 1951.
Caulescent, branching, flowering shoot 50-55 cm. high; leaves
strict, 2-3 dm. long, sheaths elliptic, 10 cm. long, densely lepidote on
both sides, blades 2-4 cm. wide; scape erect, slender; scape-bracts
subfoliaceous, very densely imbricate, purplish; inflorescence densely
cylindric; primary bracts like the scape-bracts but gradually shorter,
the lowest much exceeding the flowers; fascicles 3-flowered; floral
bracts membranaceous, sparsely lepidote; sepals oblong, broadly
obtuse, about half connate; petals 20 mm. long, white, the blades
erect, elliptic; capsule cylindric, rostrate, 2 cm. long.
Valle: Paramo, Los Farallones, north end of Alto del Buey, crest of Cordillera
Occidental, alt. 3,500-3,600 m., Oct. 11, 1944, Cuatrecasas 17907 (F, GH, US).
VENEZUELA
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38. Cuzmania gloriosa(Andr6) Andr^ ex Mez in DC. Monogr. Phan. 9:922. 1896.
Caraguata gloriosa Andr(5, finuni. Bromel 5. Dec. 13, 1888; Rev. Hortic.
60:565, Dec, 16, 1888.
Thecophyllum gJoriosnm Mez, Bull. Herb. Boiss. II. 3:131. 1903.
Thecophyllum sceptrum Mez, Bull. Herb. Boiss. IL 3:139. 1903.
Plant over 7 dm. high; leaves rosulate, 4-6 dm. long, sheaths in-
distmctj covered with fine apprcsscd dark brown scales, blades
broadly rounded and apiculatej 7-8 cm. wide, subglabrous, green with
a bright red apex; scape stout, erect; scape-bracts foliaccous, very
dcnsol^^ imbricate; inflorescence densely cylindric; primary bracts
subfoliaccous, greatly exceeding the fascicles; floral bracts elhptic,
obtuse, equaUng the sepals or slightly shorter, red, membranaceous;
pedicels to 8 mm. long; sepals oblong, acute, red; petals 5 cm. long,
yellow, blades erect, elliptic; capsule cylindric, acute, 4 cm. long,
Caldas: Forest, "Pinares/' above Salento, Cordillera Central, alt. 2,800-
3,100 m., Aug. 2-10, 1922, Pennell 93G2 (GH).
Cauca: Eastern slope of Cordillera Occidental, alt. 2,800 m., November 1898,
Langlass6 95-b (G, type of Thecophyllum scepirum Mez, F phot. 25277). Valley
of PJo Tambito, western slope of Cerro Munchique, alt. 2,000-2,500 m., July 16,
1939, P^rez-Arbeldez & Cuatrecasas 6220 (US).
NarijJo: Between Sibundoy and Buenos Aires, alt. 2,700 m., Oct. 29, 1946,
Foster 2007 (GH, US).
ECUADOR.
39. Guzmania longipctala (Baker) Mez in DC. Monogr. Phan. 9:919. 1896.
Tillandsia lovgipetala Baker, Journ. Bot. 26:142. 1888.
Thecophylluni longipelalum Mez, Bull. Herb. Boiss. II. 3:131. 1903.
Caulescent, branching, flowering shoot 25-35 cm. high; leaves
12-22 cm. long, sheath elliptic, appressed-lepidote, brown-striped,
blade subacute and apiculate, reddish beneath; scape erect, slender,
glabrous; scape-bracts suberect, foliaceous, densely imbricate; in-
florescence few-branched, glabrous; primary bracts foliaceous, di-




(K, type; K phot.).
200-1Cauca: Woods, West Andes, near PopayAn, alt. 1
Lehmann K-349 (F, K, GH phot. 6061).
NARii?o: Barbacoas to Tuquerres, alt. 700 m., May 1853, Triana 544 (BM, GH
phot. 0C52). Above El Diviso, alt. 705 ni., Nov. 13, 1946, Foster 2148 (GH);
2157 (GH).
40- Guzmania sibiindoyorum L. B. Smith, Phytologia 4:364, pL 5, figs. 6-8.
1953.
In dense masses, spreading by long stolons, flowering shoot 5 dm,
high; leaves 3 dm. long, very obscurely Icpidote, marked with fine
maroon longitudinal stripes, sheaths elhptic, ample, blades acute,
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flat; scape erect; scape-bracts foliaccous, densely imbricate; primary
bracts foliaceous, red or red-striped, the lower ones exceeding the
center of the inflorescence; fascicles 3-flo\vered; floral bracts obovate,
apiculate, slightly shorter than the sepals, thin, sparsely appressed-
lepidote; sepals oblong, yellow; petals 25-40 mm. long, white.
NariS'o: Terrestrial and epiphytic, south side of Laguna de La Cocha, source of
Rfo Alisales, Pilramo de Santa Lucia, alt. 2,900^3,100 m., Jan. 9, 1941, Cualrecasas
11875 (COL), Near La Laguna de La Cocha, by Narino boundary, February
1942, Schiiltes (US). Sibundoy, Valley of Sibundoy, alt. 2,225-2,300 m., May
29, 1946, Schiiltes & Villarreal 6605-a (US). Near Buenos Aires, beyond Sibundoy,
alt. 2,700 m., Oct. 29, 1946, Foster 2008 (GH, type, US phot. 3511).
ryptantha 1942.
Over 7 elm. high; leaves 40-55 cm. rarely to 70 cm. long, densely
appressed-lepidotej sheaths ample, blades 5-7 cm. Avide, often reddish;
scape erect, stout; scape-bracts subcrect, foliaceous, densely imbricate;
inflorescence dense, its axis 15-30 cm. long; primary bracts foliaceous;
floral bracts elliptic, broadly obtuse or truncate, about equaling the
sepals, lepidote; sepals much connate, the free lobes oblong, obtuse;
petals obtuse, 23 mm. long, yellow.
COLOMBIA: Lehmann K-354 (K).
Norte de Santander; Between Convenci6n and Ocafia, alt. 1,200-1,800 m.,
Sept. 23, 1946, Foster 1754 (GH, US, robust form with less connate sepals than
in type).
Cundinamarca: Between Pacho and Rfo Negro, alt. 1,000-1,200 m., Feb.
22-26, 1942, Garcia-Barriga 10764 (COL, US). Muchindote Valley, east side of
Quebrada Negra, 13 km. northeast of Gaehet^, Cordillera Oriental, alt. 2,800 m.,
July 4, 1944, Grant 9591 (US), Ubal£, near Cerro de los Cristales, alt. 1,950 m.,
Apr. 18, 1949, Uribe-Uribe 1944 (COL, US).
Meta: Dense forest, central mountains, north ridge, Sierra de la Macarena, alt.
1,500 m., Jan. 10, 1950, Philipson, Idrobo <& Jaramillo 2075 (BM).
Huila-Caqueta: Gabinete, crest of the Cordillera Oriental, alt. 2,300-2, 450
m., Mar. 22, 1940, Cualrecasas 8472 (US, type, GH phot. G046).
Cauca: Rfo San Marcos, eastern side of the Cordillera Central near the crest,
i f
between Jardfn and San Rafael, alt. 2,700-2,900 m., July 25, 1943, Cualrecasas
14804 (F, GH),
NARiffo: Pdramo woods, La Cabafia, crest of the Cordillera between Sibundoy
and Urcusique, alt. 2,810 m., Dec. 31, 1940, Cualrecasas 11536 (COL, jJS). San




42. Guzmania lychnis L. B. Smith, Phytologia 4:363, pi. S, figs. 3-5. 1953.
F
Long-caulescent, flowering sKoot 9 dm. high; leaves rosulate, 4-6 dm.
long, densely brown-lepidote beneath, white-lepidote above; sheaths
elliptic, large, blades spreading, acute, flat, 4 cm. wide; scape erect or
J I
ascending; scape-bracts divergent, foliaceous, densely imbricate;
inflorescence cylindric, 25 cm, long; primary bracts spreading, imbri-
cate, dull maroon with green apices, the lower ones subfoliaceous; the
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upper broadly ovate, acute; floral bracts elliptic, slightly shorter
than the sepals, membranaceous, densely appressed-lepidote; sepals
oblong, obtuse, densely lepidote; petals linear, obtuse, 4-5 cm. long,
yellow.
NARifJo: Paramo cloud forest, Alto de Cruz, above Encano, alt. 3,300 m,,
Nov. 1, 1946, Foster 2045 (GH, type; US phot. 3508).
43. Guzmania danielii L. B, Smith, Phytologia 4:360, pi S.figs, 6-8, 1953.
Stemless, 1,5 meters high, robust; leaves numerous, decurved-
arching, 8 dm. long, densely appressed-lepidote, sheaths elliptic,
ample, 2 dm, long, blades broadly subacute and apiculate, 8 cm. wide;
scape erect, 2 cm. in diameter; scape-bracts foliaceous, suberect,
densely imbricate; inflorescence cylindric, 20 cm. long; primary bracts
densely imbricate but with spreading blades, the lower subfoliaceous,
the upper broadly ovate; floral bracts elliptic, ample, about equaling
the sepals, membranaceous, densely and finely lepidote; pedicels 5 mm.
long; sepals oblong, obtuse, connate for 20 mm.; petals 7 cm, long,
Magdalena: Rain forest, mountains above Hacienda Cincinnati, Santa Marta,
alt. 1950 m., Aug. 3, 1946, Foster & C. E, Smith, Jr., 1400 (GH, US).
Antioquia: Monte del Diablo, near La Ceja, July 1944, Daniel 3350 (GH, type;
US).
44, Guzmania palustris (Wittm.) Mez in DC. Monogr. Phan. 9:923. 1896.
Caraguata palustris Wittm. Bot. Jahrb. 11:58. 1889.
Thecopkyllum paluslre Mez, Bull. Herb. Boiss. IL 3:131, 1903,
Caulescent; stem stout, covered with the remains of old leaves;
flowering shoot 2-3 dm. high; leaves numerous, 15-20 cm. long,
sheath indistinct, brown, blade broadly acute and apiculate, 5 cm.
wide, white-lepidote above, soon glabrous beneath; scape erect, short;
scape-bracts subfoliaceous, densely imbricate; inflorescence subglo-
bose, 7 cm. long; primary bracts densely imbricate, broadly ovate;
floral bracts broadly elliptic, obtuse, 24 mm. long, carinate; pedicels
slender; sepals elliptic, emarginate, symmetric, punctulate within;
petals 35 mm. long.
Cauca: In swamps, near Bordoncillo, Cordillera Oriental of Pasto, alt. 3,500
m,, Feb. 20, 1881, Lehmann 537 (G, type), 537-a (BM, GH phot, 6649),
45* Guzmania sanguinea (Andr^) Andr6 ex Mez in DC. Monogr. Phan. 9:90L
1896. Figure 63
Tillandsia sanguinea Andre, Tourdu Monde 38:367. 1879, nomen subnudura.
Caraguata sanguinea Andre, Rev. Hortic, 55:468, fig, 95, pL 1883.
Guzmania crateriflora Mez & Werckle, Bull. Herb. Boiss. II. 5:110, 1905.
Stemless, the flowering plant about 2 dm. high, stout and compact;
leaves 15-18 in a cyathiform rosette, 2-3 dm. long; sheaths scarcely
broader than the blades, very densely brown-lepidote; blades ligulate,
3 cm. wide, broadly acute to rounded-apiculate, rigid when dry, all or
only the inner ones bright red; inflorescence 7-12-flowered; involucral
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leaves shorter than the others but otherwise much the same; floral
bracts not at all cucullate, exceeding the sepals, membranaceous;
flowers erectj 7 cm. long; pedicels slender, about 5 mm, long, angled;
sepals elliptic, broadly obtuse, 16 mm. long, subcoriaceous but thinner
toward the apex, glabrous, even, slightly lustrous; petals coherent in
Figure 63,—Guzmania sanguinea: a, Habit, X \\ b, flower, X 1; c, pistil, X 1 (all after
Andre).
a slender yellow tube for most of their length, the free lobes spreading
broadly ovate, 8 mm. long, white; filaments adherent to the petals
almost throughout, anthers projecting from the throat of the corolla
but exceeded by the lobes; capsule acuminate, 40-45 mm. long.
Valle: Woods, Pacific coast, Veneral, Rio Yurumangu(, alt. 5-50 m., Jan .28-
Feb. 10, 1944, Cuatrecasas 15827 (VALLE) . Dense forest, Agua Clara, along high-
way from Buenaventura to Cali, alt. ca. 100 m., Killip & Cuatrecasas 38871 (US).
Nari5Jo: On trees, Los Astrojos between Tuquerres and Barbacoas, alt. 900 m.,
May 20-30, 1876, Andri 3369 (K, type). On trees, Altaquer, alt. 1,050 m., Nov.
11, 1946, Foster 2133 (GH).
COCOS ISLAND of COSTA RICA. TRINIDAD, ECUADOR.
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46- Guzmania Ungulata (L.) Mez in DC. Monogr. Phan. 9:899. 1896,
Tillandsia lingulata L. Sp. PL 286. 1753.
Caraguala lingulata Lindl. Bot. Reg. 13: under pL 1068. 1827.
Caraguata splendens Bouche in Otto & Dietr. Allg, Gartenzeit. 24:96, pL S.
1856; Planch, Fl. Serres 11:31, pi 1091. 1856.
Caraguata Ungulata var, cardinalis Andr^, IlL Hortic, 27:35, pL 374- 1880.
Caraguata cardinalis Andr<S, Rev, Hortic. 55:12, pL 1883,
Guzmania lingulata var. cardinalis Andr^ ex Mez in DC, Monogr, Phan. 9:900.
1896,
Guzmania lingulata var. splendens Mez, Engl, Pflanzenreich IV, 32:609.
1935.
Guzmania cardinalis Mez, Engl. Pflanzenreich IV. 32:609. 1935.
Stemless, the flowering plant about 3 dm, high; leaves 15-30 in a
dense rosette, 30-45 cm. long; sheaths ovate, conspicuous, densely
brown-lcpidote, more or less castaneous at the base, sometimes
marked dorsally with fine violet longitudinal stripes; blades ligulate,
acute, obscurely punctulatc-lepidote ; scape erect, usually much
shorter than the leaves, stout; scape-bracts, densely imbricate, the
lower ones strict, foliaceous, the uppermost lanceolate, usually red,
forming a more or less spreading involucre; inflorescence up to 7 cm.
wide, 10-50-flowered; floral bracts linear, shorter than the flowers;
flowers erect, 45 mm, long; pedicels very short and stout; sepals
linear, obtuse, glabrous; petals linear, cucullate, white at the apex;
stamens highly agglutinated with the petals; ovary ellipsoid; capsule
subellipsoid, 3 cm. long, short-beaked; coma reddish brown.
Magdalena: Santa Marta, alt. 600 m., 1898-1901, H. H. Smith 2343 (F, GH,
NY, PH, US),
Norte de Santandee: Epiphytic, slopes of El Carafio, valley of the Rfo
Cubug6n, region of Sarare, Cordillera Oriental, alt, 600-700 m,, Nov, 18, 1941,
Cuatrecasas 13282 (COL). Dense jungle, Bellavista on pipeline, alt. 750 m.,
Sept, 15, 1946, Foster 1698 (Gil). On trees in jungle, Camp 84 on pipeline, alt.
540 m., Sept. 16, 1946, Foster 1726 (GH); 1727 (GH),
Santandee: Epiphytic, Carare Valley, near Puerto Berrio, alt. 100-700 m.,
April 21, 1935, Haught 1658 (GH, US).
BoyacX: In high forest, El Humbo, 130 miles north of Bogota, alt. 1080 m.,
Lawrance 743 (GH).
Amazonas: Epiphytic, near '^Quobrada" Agua Prcta, Trapecio, Nov, 8, 1946,
Schultes & Black 46-383 (IAN, US).
Antioquia: Epiphytic, evergreen forest near Porcesito in the valley of the
Rfo Medellfn, alt. about 1,100 m., Apr. 16, 1946, Hodge 6773 (F, GH).
CENTRAL AMERICA and the WEST INDIES to GUIANA, BOLIVIA
and southwestern BRASIL.
47. Guzmania minor Mez in DC. Monogr. Phan. 9:901. 1890.
Stemless; leaves many in a dense rosette, about 3 dm. long, sub-
erect, much exceeding the inflorescence; sheaths conspicuous, ovate,
punctate-lepidote; blades ligulate, acute or acuminate with a caudate
apex, glabrous above, obscurely punctate-lepidote beneath; scape
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short but evident, glabrous; scape-bracts densely imbricate, elliptic-
lanceolate, acuminate, 65 mm. long, the lower foliaceous, the upper
forming a showy involucre exceeding the flowers; inflorescence few-
flowered; floral bracts like the upper scape-bracts but smaller and
thinner; flowers 35 mm. long; pedicels short, angled, compressed;
sepals linear-oblong, acute, 20 mm. long; petals linearj obtuse, yellow
with white apices, coherent for most of their length; stamens about
equaling the petals, the filaments adherent to the petals almost com-
pletely; ovary elongate; capsule subprismatic, about 3 cm. long.
47a. Guzmania minor var. minor Figure 64




Figure 6^.—Guzmania minor var. minor: a, Habit, X Vi; h, floral bract, X 1; c, flower, X 1
Caldas: Santa Cecilia, western slope of the Cordillera Occidental, alt. 800 m.,
Nov. 21, 1945, Sneidern 5177 (F).
Choc6: In forest, Cuevita, Pacific coast, June 1, 1950, Ferndndez 212 (COL,
US).
Valle: Epiphytic, La Trojita, Rio Calima (region of the Choc6), alt. 5-50 m.,
Feb. 19-Mar. 10, 1944, Cuatrecasas 16250 (VALLE). Dense forest along Rfp
Engana, Rio Digua Valley, alt. 675 m., April 2, 4, 1939, Killip 34836 (US).
COSTA RICA, PANAMA, BRASIL.
^
47b. Guzmania minor var. flammea L. B. Smithj Caldasia 5:4, 1948.
Leaf-sheaths castaneous; outer bracts of the inflorescence bright
scarlet.
Valle: Epiphytic in dense forest along Rio Dagua about 20 km, east of
Buenaventura, alt. ca. 40 m., Feb. 15, 1939, Killip & Garcia 33326 (US). Pacific
coastj Rio Naya, between Puerto Merjzalde and Meregildo as far as the head-
waters of the R(o Chabirrii, alt. 5 m., Mar. 2, 1943, Cuatrecasas 14353 (GH).
Forest, La Elsa, left bank of the Rfo Digua, western slope of the Cordillera Oc-
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cidental, alt. 1,000-1,200 m., Nov. 9, 1943, Cuatrecasas 15330 (GH, US). In
trees, 30 km. above Buenaventura, alt. 30 m., Dec. 8, 1946, Foster 2329 (GH).
NariSo: Epiphytic, Barbacoas, R(o Nembf, alt. 450 m., Nov, 16, 1946, Foster
2195 (GH).
ECUADOR.
48. Guzmania retusa L. B. Smith, Fieldiana Bot. 28:143, fig, SSA-C. 1951,
Stemless; leaves suberect, 5 dm, longj exceeding the inflorescence,
minutely and obscurely punctulate-lepidote throughout; sheaths large
but not distinct; blades ligulatc, 6 cm. wide, pale purple beneath,
purple-spotted above, narrowly purple-margined; scape erect, slen-
der; scape-bracts erect, densely imbricate, elliptic, apiculatc, punctu-
late-lepidote; inflorescence densely ellipsoid, 4.5 cm. long, 2 cm. in
diameter, fertile throughout; floral bracts slightly convex, 2 cm. in
diameter, exceeding the sepals, lustrous, punctulate-lepidote, nerved
or nearly even; flowers subsessile; sepals elliptic, 13 mm. long, equally
connate for 5 mm., carinate, coriaceous, sparsely lepidote at the
apex; petals 23 mm- long, the free lobes broadly elliptic; stamens and
style included.
NariSo: On trees, Las Mesas, near Pepino, alt. 1,350 m,, Nov. 22, 1946.
Foster 2228 (GH).
VENEZUELA, BOLIVIA.
49. Guzmania pallida L. B. Smith, Contr. Gray Herb. 98:27, pi 6, figs. 10, IL
1932.
stemless. to 6 dm. hisrh: leaves 4 dm
gulate, rounded and
mm
ovate, acute, submembranaceous, not at all foliaceous, obscurely
trobiliform, 75 mm
mm. in diameter
strongly nerved except near the base, exceeding the sepals; flowers
mm. long, connate for 3 mm
mm, long, yellow when dr}
): stamens and stvlo exserte
from
Magdalena: Epiphytic in forest on banks of Rfo Gaira, alt. ca. 1,200 ra.,
189&-99, //. H. Smith 2342 (NY, type, GH phot. 6048), Epiphytic, edge of
rain forest, mountains above Santa Marta, att, 1,200 m., Aug. 11, 1946, Foster
& C. E. Smith, Jr., 1434 (GH).
50 7-9, 1955.
Figure 65
Plant over 8 dm. high; leaves rosulate, large, obscurely and diifusely
appressed-lepidote, sheaths broadly elliptic, 25 cm. long; blades acute
or acuminate; scape straight, very stout; scape-bracts erect and
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densely imbricate, the upper lanceolate, acuminate with involute
apices, green; inflorescence cylindric, 22 cm, long, 4 cm, in diameter,
fertile throughout; floral bracts in 6 rows, elliptic, 4 cm. long, the
lowest acute, the others broadly rounded with an umbonate apex,




Guzmania cylindrica: a. Inflorescence, X j4; b, floral bract, X 1; c, sepal, X 1
broadly obconic, 5 mm. long; sepals lanceolate, obtuse
mm
mm. long, cream drying to yellow; stamens included
Guajika: Epiphytic, Serranfa de Macuira, alt. 100-600







Tillandsia nigrescens Andr6, finum. Brom^L 8. 13 Dec, 1888; Rev. Hortic.
60:568. 16 Dec. 1888.
Guzmania michelii Mez, Bull. Herb. Boiss. II. 3:226. 1903.
Guzmania slrobilifera Mez & Werckid, Bull, Herb. Boiss, 11. 5:110. 1905.
Plant 4-10 dm. high; leaves rosulate, suberect, 3-6 dm* long,
eaths narrowly ovate, 8 cm. long, very densely and finely brown-
)idote, castaneous toward the base, green with many fine longitudi-
1 violet stripes toward the apex, blades ligulate, acute to acuminate,
-30 mm. wide, glabrous above, very obscurely punctulate-lepidote
mm. in diameter
and
narrowly triangular apex; inflorescence strobilate, many
ovoid ylmdric, 5-8 cm. long, 2-3 cm diameter, glabrous;
floral bracts erect,
triangular obtuse
imbricate, suborbicular with a broadly
apex, ecarinate subsessile; sepals ovate.
obtuse, 13-16 mm. long, coriaceous, the posterior ones carinate;
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corolla white, 6-10 mm. longer than the sepals, its lobes elliptic, ob-
tuse; stamens and pistil included; capsule slenderly cylindric, ab-
ruptly sliort-beaked.
Figure G6,—Guzmania cortostachya: a, Apex of leaf, X 1; i, inflorescence, X 1; <:, sepals.
X I (a and b, after Andre)-
Magdalena: Santa Marta, 1898-99, H, H. Smith 2853 (NY).
Santander: Woods, near Las Vegas, alt. 2,600-3,000 m., Dec, 21-^23, 1926
Killip & A. C. Smith 15958 (GH, NY, US).
Antioquia: Monte del Diablo, July 21, 1944, Daniel 3259 (GH). Woods
near Las Palmas, between Medellin and El Retire, alt, 2,500 m., Mar. 17, 1946,
Hodge G72Q (F, GH, US).




May 14-19, 1922, Pennell & Killip 5793 (GH, NY), Dense forest, San Antonio,
west of Call, near summit of Cordillera Occidental, alt. 1,900-2,350 m., Feb.
26-Mar. 2, 1939, Killip cfe Garcia 33911 (US). Woods, Mount La Guarida, above
La Carbonera, western slope of the Cordillera Occidental between Las Brisas
and AlbAn, alt. 1,950-2,000 m., Oct. 16, 1946, Cuairecasas 22166 (F, US). In
trees, above Call, Dec. 5, 1946, Foster 2296 (GH, US),
Cauca: Victoria, Cordillera Occidental, alt, 2,000 m., December 1899, Langlass^
100-a (G, type of Guzmania michelii Mcz, F phot. 25276).
NariSo: Andes near Altaquer, alt. 1,400 m., May 1876, A^idri 3327 (K, type
of Tillandsia nigrescens Andr6; US phot. 4175). In trees, Puerto Limon, alt.
900 m., Nov. 24, 1946, Foster 2297 (GH).
COSTA RICA, PANAMA, VENEZUELA, ECUADOR.
52* Guzmania triangularis L. B. Smith, Phytologia 4:364, pi 4, figs. 1-3, 1953.
About 1 meter high; leaves to 11 dm. long; sheaths broadly ovate,
dark castaneous, covered with minute aDDressed nale brown scales:
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blades ligulate, subacute and apiculate, 4 cm* wide, green, concolorous,
whitish-lepidote beneath; scape erect, stout, glabrous; scape-bracts
strict, foliaceous or subfoliaccous; inflorescence strobilate, ellipsoid,
8 cm. long, 6 cm, in diameter^ many-flowered; floral bracts strict, much
exceeding the sepals, appressed-lepidote, the base broadly ovate, even,
castaneous, the apex triangular, strongly nerved; pedicels broadly
obconic, compressed, 4 mm. long; sepals obovate, 16 mm. long, con-
nate for 6 mm.; coriaceous; petal-blades elliptic, obtuse, about? mm.
long, yellow-brown
BoYAcX: Moist shady gorge, Qiiebrada El Pato, El Cidro, Rio Pomera, II km,
southeast of Moniquira, lat, 6^47' N., long. 73^21' W., alt. 2,355 m., Aug. 20,
1944, SL John 20664 (US, type, US phot. 3657).
53. Guzmania angustifolia (Baker) Wittm, Bot. Jahrb. 11:62. 1889,
Caraguata angustifolia Baker, Gard. Chron. II, 22:616* 1884.
Guzmania hulUana Andr6, Rev. Ilortic. 58:324. 1886.
Guzmania caulescens Mez & Sodiro, Bull. Herb, Boiss. II. 5:112. 1905.
Stem from auite short to about 2 dm
stem, 8-15 cm
above, purplish beneath; sheaths distinct, chip tic, densely brown-
punctulate-lepidote; blades sul)erect or slightly spreadmgj very nar-
rowly triangular, acuminate, punctulate-lcpidote; scape slender, al-
most wholly concealed by the leaves; inflorescence few-flowered,
stoutly fusiform, up to 65 mm* long and 40 mm. in diameter, sterile
toward the apex; floral bracts ample, ovate-elliptic, acute or subacumi-
nate, erect, much exceeding the sepals, slightly shorter than the flowers
at anthesis, membranaceous; flowers subscssile; sepals ellipticj obtuse,
15-20 mm. long, membranaceous, glabrous, connate for 3 mm.; petals
bright yellow, 7 cm. long, adherent in a slender tube for 6 cm., the
free lobes subelliptic, obtuse; stamens 4 mm. shorter than the petals;
filaments adherent to the petals for almost their whole length; capsule
prismatic, acute, 28 mm. long.
53a. Guzmania angustifolia var, angustifolia.
Floral bracts bright red, sometimes with dark apices,
Colombia: Cultivated at Kew, Kalbreyer (K, type); Morren Icon (K).
Antioquia: CocornA, July 1937, Daniel 1428 (GH).
Valle: On trees in dense wet mountain forest on Rio Dagua above Dagua, alt.
1,200 m., Sept. 22, 1882, Lehmann 1962 (US). Epiphytic, Qucbrada of San Juan
below Queremal, valley of the Rio Digua, western slope of the Cordillera Occi-
dental, alt. 1,350 m., Nov, 8, 1946, Cuatrecasas 22729 (F).
Cauca: El Tambo: Epiphytic, La Costa, alt. 1,100 m., Mar. 7, 1935, Sneidem
397 (S).
NariEJo Epiphytic, Altaquer, alt, 1,050 m., Nov, 11, 1946, Foster 21Z0 (GH),
Epiphytic, Las Mesas near Pepino, alt. 1,350 m., Nov. 22, 1946, Foster 2227 (GH).
COSTA RICA, PANAMA, ECUADOR.
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53b. Guzmania angustifolia var. nivea L, B. Smith, Phytologia 5:178, 1955.
Moral bracts pure white.
Nari5Jo: Las Mesas near Pepino, alt, 1,350 m., Nov. 22, 1946, Foster 2226
(GH, type).
54. Guzmania calothyrsus Mez in DC. Monogr. Phan. 9:910. 1896,
Anoplophytum calotkyrsus Beer, Bromel. 263. 1857, nomen.
Up to 1 meter high; leaves 3-8 dm. long, densely punctulate-
lepidote beneath, sheaths narrowly elliptic, brown toward the base,
blades linear, acuminate, 2-4 cm. broad; scape stout, erect, its bracts
densely imbricate, lanceolate, acuminate, ferruginous-lepidote; inflor-
escence densely strobilate, fertile throughout, 6-18 cm. long; floral
bracts broadly elHptic, acute, membranaceous; flowers subsesslle;
sepals narrowly elliptic, 22 mm. long, connate for 6 mm., thin, lepidote
becoming glabrous; petals narrowly elUptic, obtuse*
Amazonas: White-sand savannah or caatinga on right bank of Rfo Apaporis,
Raudal de Jirijirimo, March 1951, Schultes 12082 (US).
Amazonas-Vaupj^s: Near Cachivera de Jirijirimo, alt. 250 m., June 12, 1951,
Schultes & Cabrera 12433 (COL, GH, US). In clumps on rocks, quartzite base,
Rfo Apaporis, near Raudal Yayacopi (La Playa), lat. 0^5' S,, long. 70°50' W.,
alt. 240 ra., Feb. 15, 1952, Schultes <fc Cabrera 15359 (COL, GH, US).
Vaup£s: Bank of Rfo Piraparand (tributary cf Rfo Apaporis), Cano Teemeefia,
lat. 0°15' S. to 0°25' N., long. 70°30' W., Sept, 10, 1952, Schultes & Cabrera
17454 (US).
PERU, BOLIVIA.
55. Guzmania melinonis Regel, Gartenflora 34:116. 1885, as <7, melinoU, a
typographical error according to Mez in DC, Monogr. Phan. 9:908.
1896.
Flowering shoot 20-23 cm. high; leaves numerous, 3-5 dm. long,
sheaths broadly elliptic, pale-appressed-lepidote, blades ligulate,
broadly acute or obtuse and apiculate, 2-4 cm. wide, soon glabrous;
scape straight, glabrous; scape-bracts imbricate, strict, broadly ovate,
acute, red; inflorescence ellipsoid or subcylindric, 5-10 cm. long;
floral bracts about 4-ranked, broadly ovate, nearly equaling the
flowers, sparsely and obscurely lepidote, nerved; flowers subsessile,
to 33 mm. long; sepals broadly elliptic, 15 mm. long, short-connate,
firm, even, glabrous; petals obtuse, yellow or white; capsule slenderly
ellipsoid, beaked, to 27 mm, long, coma white.
Valle: Wooded slopes, El Prado, left bank of Rfo Anchicayd, western slope
of the Cordillera Occidental, alt. 250-350 m., Aug. 4, 1943, Cuatrecasas 14867
(VALLE, US phot. 3667).
Nari5Jo: On trees, Pepino near Mocoa, alt. 1,200 m., Nov. 21, 1946, Foster
2212 (GH).
FRENCH GUIANA, ECUADOR, BOLIVIA,
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56. Guamania monostachia (L.) Rusby ex Mez in DC; Monogr. Phan. 9:905.
1896.
Renealmia monostachia L. Sp. PI. 287. 1753.
Tillandsia monoslachia L. Sp, PL ed, 2, 410. 1762.
Guzmania tricolor R. & P. Fl. Peruv. 3:38, pi 261. 1802.
Flowering plant 2-4 dm. high; leaves many in a dense rosette,
obscurely punctulate-lepidote, soon glabrous; sheaths broadly ovate,
brownish; blades ligulate^ 2 cm. wide, acute, yellow-green, paler
beneath; scape erect, much shorter than the leaves, 4-8 mm. in
diameter, glabrous; scape-bracts ovate, acute, imbricate, pale green;
inflorescence cylindric, acute, 8-15 cm. long, 2-3 cm. in diameter;
axis straight, glabrous; floral bracts ovate, acute, membranous, the
fertile ones whitish with conspicuous brown or purple longitudinal
stripes, about equaling the flowers, the sterile bright red; flowers erect,
white, 23*-29 mm. long; sepals joined equaUy for about one fourth
their length, 18 mm. long, obovate, even, coriaceous; petals coherent
for most of their length, the lobes elliptic, obtuse; stamens included,
filaments adherent to the petals for most of their length; capsule
cylindric, 2-3 cm. long; coma white.
Goajira: Epiphytic in forest, 10 km. south of Carraipia, alt. 350 m., July 4,
1944 Haugkt ^2S7 (US).
Norte de Santj^nder: Epiphytic Rfo Catatumbo, beyond Teorama, alt.
760 m., Sept. 11, 1946, Foster 1656 (GH), High in trees, Oru on pipeline, Sept.
16, 1946, Foster 1738 (GH). In trees, near Convenci6n, alt. 1,500 m., Sept. 23,
1946, Foster 1759 (GH).
Santandbr: On nearly all trees on Aguas Blancas Creek, Carare Valley, near
Puerto Berrio, alt. 100-700 m., May 2, 1935, Haught 1690 (US).
Cundinamarca: Colejio, Rio Bogota, November 1856, Triana (COL).
Valle: La Paila, Mar. 23, 1853, Holton 156 (GH, NY, PH). VaUe del Cauca,
alt. 1,000 m., Triana 557 (COL, US). Epiphytic, ''Guayabal", Zarzal, alt.
90O-920 m., July 20, 1922, Killip A Hazen 8365 (GH). Epiphytic, low forest
east of Zarzal, alt. 970-1,050 m., July 21, 1922, Pennell, Killip & Hazen 8389
(GH, NY, US), Epiphytic. Tulud, alt. 2,000 m,, Aug. 1943, Dryander 2729
(F, US). Hacienda de El Medio, Zarzal, plain of El Valle, alt. 1.000 m., Oct. 7,
1946, Cuairecasas 22102 (F).
Southern FLORIDA, WEST INDIES, NICARAGUA to VENEZUELA
and BOLIVIA.
57, Guzmauia sprucei (Andr^) L. B. Smith, Contr. Gray Herb. 104:75. 1934^
Sodiroa sprucei Andr^, finum. Brom6L 5. Dec. 13, 1888; Rev, Hortic. 60:565.
Dec, 16, 1888.
Guzmania rosea L, B. Smith, Proc. Am. Acad. Arts & Sci. 68:147, pL 2^
fig, 6. 1933.




bricate. broadly elliptic, the lower ones acuminate
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900-1
the upper apiculate and glabrous except at apex; inflorescence 10-25
cm. long, 8-25-flowered; floral bracts orbicular, apiculate, enfolding
the sepals, rose, the lower ones about equaling the sepals, the upper
distinctly shorter; flowers spreading; pedicels 5 mm. long; sepals to
45 mm. long, the free lobes slightly asymmetric, broadly rounded;
petals 5-6 cm. long, obtuse, yellow or green.
Choc6: Dense forest, ridge along Yeractif Valley, upper Rfo San Juan, Cor-
covada Region, alt. 200-275 m., Apr. 24, 25, 1939, Killip 35246 (US).
Valle: On rocks, Poreto on the Rfo Dagua, Lehmann K-302 (K). Woods,
Piedra Moler, left bank of Rfo Digua, western slope of Cordillera Occidental, alt.
180 m., Aug. 19-28, 1943, Cuatrecasas 14932 (VALLE). San Isidro, Rfo
Cajambre, Pacific Coast, alt. 5-100 m., May 2-5, 1944, Cuatrecasas 17294 (GPI).
C6rdoba, Rfo Dagua, alt. 39-00 m., Nov. 14, 1945, Cuatrecasas 19850 (VALLE).
Bank of Rio Digua, between Paragliita and Queremal, alt. 1,570-1,740 m., Mar.
17, 1947, Cuatrecasas 23805 (F, VALLE).
Cauca: Tinibiqui, 1903, Lehmann K-355 (K, type of Guzmania rosea L. B.
Smith, GH phot. 6055).
NARif:}o: Rfo Nembi, alt. 996 m., May 23, 1876, Andri 3349 (K, type; GH
phot. 2597). Above El Diviso, alt. 705 m., Nov. 13, 1946, Foster 2153 (GH).
Junin, alt. 840 m., Nov. 14, 1946, Foster 2165 (COL, GH).
58. Guzmania diasitiflora (Andr6) L. B. Smith, Contr. Gray Herb. 104:74. 1934.
Sodiroa dissiiiflora Andrd, finum. Bromdl. 5. Dec, 13, 1888; Rev. Hortic.
00:505. Dec. 16, 1888.
Stemless
dm
ous at the base, the rest pale green with fine brown longitudinal
stripes, densely and finely lepidote; blades linear, acuminate, 7-12
mm. wide, obscurely punctulate-lepidote beneath; scape erect, 3-5
mm. in diameter, much shorter than the leaves, glabrous; scape-bracts
erect, imbricate, the lower foHaceous, the upper elliptic, acute, bright
red, glabrous; inflorescence 7-15-flowered, about equaling the leaves;
axis nearly straight, slender, glabrous, sulcate; floral bracts like the
upper scape-bracts, usuallj'^ much shorter than the sepals and closely
enfolding them; flowers mostly spreadhig; pedicels slender, 5-8 mm.
long; sepals to 3 cm. long, subchartaceous, glabrous, connate into a
slender tube for more than half then- length, the free segments oblong;
petals white; capsule slenderly cylindric, equaling the sepals.
Valle: Forest, C6rdoba, Dagua Valley, alt. 80-100 m., Oct. 9, 1922, Killip
11783 (NY, PH, US).
NariSo: Rfo Nembi, alt. 990 m., May 20-30, 1876, Andr^ 3339 bis (K, type
GH phot. 2593).
COSTA RICA, PANAMA.
59. Guzmania musaica (Linden & Andre) Mez in DC. Monogr. Phan. 9:898.
1896.
Tillandsia musaica Linden & Andre, 111. Hortic. 20:171. 1873.
Caraguata musaica Andr^, 111. Hortic. 24:27, pi. S68. 1877.
Massangea musaica E. Morr. Belg. Hortic. 27:59, 199, pis. 8, 9. 1877.
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cence 12-25-flowered, glabrous; floral bracts bfoMfy obovate, apicu-
late, about half as long as the sepals and enfolding the base of the
flower, coriaceous, bright rose; flowers subsessile; sepals 25-45 mm.
long, oblongj obtuse, cucullate, coriaceous, yellowish; petals included
at anthesis; stamens shorter than the petals,
59a- Guzmania musaica var. musaica. Figure 67




Guzmania musaica van musaica: a^ Apex of leaf, X J-^; b, inflorescence, X ^2;
c, sepals, X 1; ^, corolla, stamens, and pistil, X 1 (all after Belgique Horticole).
Norte de Santaxder: Moist dark canyon, Camp 84 on pipeline, alt. 540 m.,
Sept. 16, 1946, Foster 1729 (COL, GH).
Antioquia: Rain forest, near Villa Arteaga on the road to the sea, alt. 150
m., Dec. 6, 1948, Lop6z & Sanchez 26 (US).
Vallb: Mangrove swamp along Rio Dagua, Buenaventura, alt. 0-5 m., May
7, 9, 1922, Killip 5321 (GH, NY, PH, US). Dense forest near highway bridge
over Rio Dagua, about 20 km. east of Buenaventura, alt. 40 m., Feb. 15, 1939,
Killip & Garcia 33308 (COL, US). Mangrove swamp, Buenaventura Bay, Apr,
13, 1939, KUlip 34978 (US). Non-inundable woods at edge of mangrove swamp,
Punta Arenas, north shore of Buenaventura Bay, June 2, 1944, KilUp & Cuatre-
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casus 38639 fP. US). Dense forest, Agua Clara along highway from Buenaven-
tura to Call, alt. 100 m., June 4, 1944, Killip & Cuatrecasas 38896 (US). Dense
forest along highway from Buenaventura to Cali, near sea level, June 10, 1944,
Killip & Cuatrecasas 39001 (US). Woods on coast, Rio Naya, Puerto Merizalde,
Same, left bank of Ajl5-20





Cuatrecasas 16171 (F, GH). Anchicayd, between Call
and Buenaventura, alt. 500 m., Aug. 11, 1952, Kfiie 4819 (C, COL).







Dense forest, Corcovada Region, upper Rfo San Juan, rldgc along Yeracui Valley,
alt. 200-275 m., Apr. 24, 25, 1939, Killiv 35230 (US). Dens forest south of Rio
Condoto, between Quebrada Guarapo and Mandinga, alt. 120-180 m., Apr. 22,









(US). Buenaventura, alt. 15 m., Dec. 5, 1946, Foster 2335 (GH, type).
Panama
Colombia
60. Guzmania globosa L. B. Smith, Phytologia 4:362
1953.





bricate, ovate with long foliaceous blades, red, obscurely lepidote:
many-ilowcred , 8 cm
exceeded by the sepals, membi
mm
rea oase; pedicels obconic, 5 mm. long; sepals 37 mm. long, exceeding
the petals and stamens, membranaceous, transparent, obscurely lepi-
dote, green, fused into a cyhndrical tube 23 mm. long, the lobes sub-
orbicular; petals white.
Choc6: Epiphyte in dense forest, ridge along Yeracui Valley, Corcovada region,
upper Rio San Juan, alt. 200-275 m., Apr. 24, 25, 1939, Killip 35226 (US).
Valle: Epiphyte in woods below La Planta, right side of the Rio Anchicayd,
western slope of the Cordillera Occidental, alt. 400 m., Aug. 5, 1943, Cuatrecasas
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14875 (F). Epiphytic, Barco, Rfo Cajambre, near the Pacific Coastj alt. 5-80
m., Apr, 21-30, 1944, Cuatrecasas 17044 (F). Between Anchicaya and Buena-
ventura, alt. 300 m., Aug, 17, 1952, K^te 4945 (C, US).
NariSo: On mounds of moss, above El Diviso, alt. 705 m., Nov. 13, 1946,
Foster 2152 (GH, type, US neg. 3506), La Guayacana, Municipio of Tumaco,




Guzmania globosa: a. Habit (after Foster); i, floral bract, sepals, and capsule,
X 1 (after L. B. Smith).
61. Guzmania graminifolia (Andr^) L. B. Smith, Contr. Gray Herb, 104:74.
1934. Figure 69
Sodiroa graminifolia Andr6 ex Baker, Journ. Bot. 25:64. 1887; Brom. Andr.
40, pL IS, fig, B. 1889; (earlier publication as nomen nudum).
Sodiroa trianae Mez in DC. Monogr. Phan. 9:888. 1896.
Stem 3 mm. In diameter; leaves 2-3 dm. long, sheaths broadly ellip-
tic and abruptly contracted at apex, 35 mm. long, blades linear, long-
acuminate, 2-4 mm. wide; scape more or less distinct, slender; scape-
bracts strict, the elliptic sheaths about equaUng the upper internodes,
membranaceous, red; inflorescence globose, involucrate; outer bracts
and floral bracts broadly ovate, acute, 12-18 mm. long; sepals thin,
yellow, free lobes ovate, broadly acute, apparently always exceeding
the petals.
Valle: Epiphytic, in valley at Km, 51, San Juan Valley below Queremal,
basin of the Rfo Digua, alt. 1,650 m., Feb. 25, 1947, Cuatrecasas 23731 (F, GH).
NABiffo: Alto de Armada, May 22, 1876, Andri 3402 (K, type; NY, GH phot.
7031). Barbacoas, alt. 250 m., Triana 553 (BM, type of Sodiroa trianae Mez;
GH phot. 2638), Ricaurte, western Andes of Tuquerres, alt, 1,200-1,400 m.,
Lehmann 5305 (F, atypical, perhaps pathological). Altaquer, 1946, Foster 2072
(GH, US). Barbacoas, road to Buenavista, slopes of Rio Telembf, alt. 200-840
m., Aug. 3-5, 1948, Qarcla-Barriga 13193 (COL, US).




Guzmania graminijolia: a, Habit (after Andre); by floral bract and flower, X 1.
62. Guzmania caricifolia (Andre) L, B. Smith, Contr. Gray Herb. 104:74. 1934,
Sodiroa caricifolia Andr6 ex Bakerj Journ* Bot. 25:53. 1887,
-Stem 2-3 m. long, simple or few-branched; leaves 2-3 dm. long,
sheaths densely imbricate; elliptic, about 4 cm. long, blades linear,
long-acuminate, flat, 5 mm. wide; inflorescence corymbiform; floral
bracts broadly elliptic, 25 mm. long; sepals purplishj the free lobes
spreading, oblong-elliptic, obtuse; petals slightly exceeding the sepals,
bright green.
r
NariSo: Alto de Armada, May 23, 187G, AndH 3506 (K, type; NY, Gil phnt.
7030). On trees and stumps, Junin, Foster 2167 (GH).
63. Guzmania kalbrcyeri (Baker) L. B. Smith, Contr. Gray Herb. 104:74. 1934.
Sodiroa kalbreyeri Baker, Handb. Bromel. 141. 1889.
Scaiident; stem elongate, 3-4 ram. in diameter, finally losing its
leaves at the base; leaves 15-20 cm, long, appressed-brown-lcpidote
beneath becoming glabrous, sheaths densely imbricate, elliptic, 2 cm,
long; scape distinct, elongate; scape-bracts elliptic, acuminate,
membranaceous: inflorescence 2-4-flowered. its axis to 3 cm. lonsr:
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floral bracts broadly elliptic, obtuse or apiculate, 3-4 cm, long,
membranaceous; flowers slenderly pedicellate; sepals 4-6 cm. long,
thin, red, high-connate in a slender tube, free lobes broadly ovate,
acute; petals to 8 cm* long, bright green.
BoLfvAR: Forest above Cascada Chorroiij south of Antizales, alt. 2,200-2,700
ra., Feb. 25, 1918, Pennell 4413 (NY, GH phot. 7029),
' Antioquia: Near San Jos^, alt. 2,600 m,. Mar. 27, 1880, Kalbreyer 1504
(K, type; B, F phot. 11549).
Choc6: On tree trunks in dense forest, Alto de Guadus, near Carmen, alt.
2,000 m,y Mar. 1, 1944, Core 340 (US). Dense rain forest, near Quebrada de
Girardot, branch of Rio Atrato, alt, 1,500-2,000 m., Mar. 2, 1944, Core 355 (US).
64- Guzmania pearcei (Baker) L. B. Smith, Contr. Gray Herb. 104:74. 1934.
Sodiroa pearcei Baker, Journ. Bot. 25:53. 1887.
Stem to 1 meter long; leaves to 22 cm. long, sheaths densely imbri-
cate, ovate, 25 mm. long, appresscd-brown-lepidote becoming glabrous,
blades Hncar, filiform-acuminate, flat, 2-4 mm. wide; scape distinct;




Cauca: On mountain slopes, more rarely on trees, western slopes of the
Cordillera Occidental near Popayan, alt. 1,400-1,800 in., Lehmann 5306 (B, F
phot, 11550, F).
ECUADOR,
65. Guzmauia obtusiloba L. B. Smith, Contr, Gray Herb, 104:74. 1934.
Sodiroa andreana Wittm. Bot. Jahrb. 11:57, 1889, not Guzmania andreana
Mez 1896.
Stem to 1 meter long, about 4 mm. in diameter; leaves evenly and
densely distributed along the stem, 16-25 cm, long, sheaths subelliptic,
imbricate, brown-lepidote, blades subercct to spreading, very narrowly
triangular, acuminate, 4 mm. wide, chartaceous, glabrous above,
minutely appressed-lepidote beneath; inflorescence to 5-flowered
;
floral bracts erect, broadly ovate, apiculate, 25 mm. long, shorter
than the sepals, membranaceous, bright red; pedicels slender, 8 mm.
long; sepals membranaceous, connate into a slender tube, glabrous,
reddish yellow, the free lobes broadly elliptic; petals bright yellow,
the free lobes elliptic; obtuse; stamens slightly shorter than the petals,
filaments adherent to the petals for most of their length; pistil barely
exserted; capsule slenderly clavate, 25 mm. long; coma flavescent,
Antioquia: Terrestrial in dense forest, near Amalfi on the road to Carolina,
Sept. 23, 1884, Lehmann XX (BM, isotype; GH phot. 2649). Dense forest on
mountainside above Llano Grande, alt. 2.000 m., Mar. 31, 1944, Core 503 (US).
Road between Calder and San Luis, Apr. 14, 1949, Romero Castaneda 1507 (COL),
COSTA RICA.
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66- Guzmania sneidernii L. B, Smith, Contr. Gray Herb, 117:9, pL 1, fig. 14.
1937,
Spreading by long stolons; leaves numerous, erect, to 5 dm. long,
very obscurely puiictulate-lepidote, sheaths very densely imbricate,
ovate, 20-25 mm. long, blades linear, long-acuminate, 5 mm. wide,
flat; scape slender, curved; scape-bracts densely imbricate, the upper
elliptic, short-caudate, green with red stripes; inflorescence about
6-flowered, involucrate; outer and floral bracts broadly elliptic,
broadly acute or apiculate, 4 cm. long, 3 cm. wide, membranaceous,
bright red; flowers erect, subfasciculate; sepals forming a slender
tube 35 mm. long, subcoriaccous, the free lobes broadly elliptic,
convolute, petaloid, bright yellow.
Cauca: Primaeval forest, La Costa, District of EI Tambo, alt. 1,500 m.,
May 28, 1936, Sneidern 695 (S, type; GH phot. 6536).
8. Mezobromelia
Mezohromelia L. B. Smith, Proc» Amcr. Acad, 70:151, 1935,
Leaves entire; flowers polystichous, perfect; sepals symmetric;
petals tightly conglutinated, bearing 2 scales on the inside; filaments
connate with the petals; ovary superior.
Colombia and Ecuador.
!• Mezobromelia bxcolor L. B, Smith, Proc, Amer. Acad. 70:151, pi, 1, figs, 10,
IL 1935. Figure 70
Presumably stemless, flowering plant nearly 5 dm- high; leaves to
45 cm, long, obscurely lepidotc, sheaths ovate, castaneous beneath,
Figure 70.
—
Mezohromelia bicolor: a, Apex of leaf, X }i; b, inflorescence, X H; c, corolla
and stamens, X 2 (i and c, after L. B, Smith)*
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blades ligulate, acute, 25 mm. wide; scape erect, slender; scape-bracts
erect, very densely imbricate, foliaceons but the highest bright red;
inflorescence laxly bipinnate, 12 cm. long; axis glabrous, sulcate;
primary bracts very broadly ovate, bright red, very obscurely lepidote,
the lower ones long-acuminate, exceeding the spikes, the upper
apiculate, shorter than the spikes; spikes short-stipitate, ellipsoid,
compactly 3-5-flowered; rhachis short but distinct; floral bracts
oblong-lanceolate, broadly acute, 16 mm. long, exceeded by the
sepals, carinate toward apex, glabrous, chartaceous, strongly nerved;
flowers subsessile; sepals equally subfrce, oblong-lanceolate, broadly
acute, 18 mm. long, carinate, glabrous, nerved; petals ligulate, obtuse,
20 mm. long, yellow, bearing 2 triangular scales well above the base;




Catopsia Griseb. Fl. Brit. W. Ind. 599. 1864.
Tnssacia WiUd. ex Beer, Bromel. 21, 99. 1857, not Reichenb. 1827.
Pogospermum Brongn. Ann. Sci. Nat. V. 1:327. 1864.
Stemless herbs; leaves densely rosulatc, entire, minutely appressed-
lepidote, green, sheath large; scape conspicuous; inflorescence usually
bipinnate, rarely simple or tripinnate, equaling or exceeding the
leaves, its branches polystichous-flowering; flowers small or minute,
mostly sessile or subsessile, perfect or functionally dioecious; sepals
free, usually rounded and strongly asymmetric, glabrous; petals free,
naked; stamens included, filaments unequal, anthers ovate or elliptic;
ovary superior, broadly ovoid or ellipsoid, style shorter than the
ovary or lacking, ovules few to several, long-caudate; capsule septi-
cidal; seeds with coma apical and folded over, their bases projecting
from the capsule.
West Indies and southern Mexico to Peru.
KEY
1. Leaves acuminate; sepals 15 mm. long; petals 2 cm. long, bright
yellow i, C. nutans
I, Leaves rounded and apiculate; sepals 7-8 mm. long; petals barely
exceeding the sepals, white 2, C, sessiliflora
1. Catopsis nutans (Sw.) Griseb. Fl. Brit. W. Ind. 599. 1864.
Tillandsia nutans Sw. Prodr. 56. 1788.
1
Tillandsia vitelUna Link, Klotzsch & Otto, Ic. PI. Rar. 101, pL 40, 1840-1844.
Catopsis fulgens Griseb, Nachr. Ges. Wiss. Goett, for 1864. 21, 1865.
r
Catopsis vitelUna Baker, Journ. Bot. 25:176. 1887.
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Plant 14-40 cm. high; leaves about 10 in a subfasciculate rosette,
to 24 cm. long, white-cretaceous especially toward base, sheaths
elliptic, about half as long as the blades, blades subtriangular, 25
mm, wide; scape usually decurved, slender; scape-bracts erect,
lanceolate or elliptic, acuminate, typically much shorter than the
intcrnodes; inflorescence simple or rarely few-branched; primary
bracts like the scape-bracts, shorter than the sterile naked base of the
spike; spil^es laxly 3-15-flowored, to 2 dm. long; rhachis nearly or
quite straight, angled, glabrous; floral bracts broadl^^ ovate or elliptic,
obtuse or broadly acute, the lower ones barely shorter than the sepals,
the upper much shorter; flowers perfect in the t^^pical and only
Colombian variety, erect to spreading; sepals strongly asj^mmetric,
broadly elliptic, obtuse, submembranaceous, nerved, glabrous; petals
with distinct spreading blade; ovary ovoid, style very short but
distinct; capsule ovoid, long-beaked, 15-20 mm. long.
Norte de Santander: Epiphytic, open hillside, western side of Culagd Valley,
north of Labateca, alt. 1,480-1,550 m., Mar. 12, 1927, Killip & A, C. Smith
20530 (GH, US).
Cundikamarca: Quetam^, Jan. 30, 1930, Pirez-Arbeldez 214 (COL, US). On
trees, Sasaima, alt. 1,400 m., Jvine 1939, Uribe-Urihe 369 (COL). Hacienda
"Curiche," El Pen6n, between Rio Bunque and Rfo Murca, alt. 1,050-1,420 m.y
Aug. 1-3, 1947, Garcia-Barriga 12491 (COL). On Inga, banks of the Rio Blanco^
La Uni6n, Municipio of Fomeque, alt. 1,600-1,700 m., August 1951, Herndndez-
Camacho 503 (COL).
Antioquia: Epiphytic, Medellln, alt. 1,500 m., Oct. 16, 1930, Archer 664 (COL,
US).
Valle: On tree along Rio Cauca, Guanabanal, alt, 1,020-1,040 m., June 2,
1922, Killip 0241 (Gil). Epiphytic, low forest, east of Zarzal, Cauca Valley
alt. 970^ 1,050 m., July 21, 1922, Pennell, Killip & Hazen 8390 (GH, NY, US)'
WEST INDIES and southern MEXICO to VENEZUELA and ECUADOR'
2, Catopsis scssiliflora (R, & P.) Mez in DC. Monogr. Phan, 9:625. 1896.
Figure 71.
Tillandsia sessiliflora R. &. P. Fl. Peruv. 3:42, pi. 271, fig, 6, 1802.
Catopsis nutans var. erecta Wittin. Bot. Jahrb. 117:1, 1889.
Plant 1-3 dm. high; leaves 4-13 in a funnelform rosette, 8-20 cm.
long, sheaths about as long as the blades but scarcely wider, blades
curving outward, ligulate, 12-25 mm. wide, flat, narrowly scarious-
margined; scape erect, slender, glabrous; scape-bracts erect, remote,
broadly elliptic, apiculate; inflorescence simple or few-branched, lax,
to 11 cm. long, glabrous; primary bracts like the scape-bracts, much
shorter than the naked sterile base of the spike; spikes divergent,
2-9 cm. long, lax; floral bracts broadly ovate, obtuse, much exceeded
by the sepals, thin, nerved; flowers subcrect, perfect; sepals asj^m-
metric, suborbicular, subchartaceous, nerved, wrinkled when dry;
petals lance-ovate; ovary ovoid, style very short; capsule ovoid,
distinctly short-beaked, 12 mm. long.
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Figure 7L—Catopis sessiliflora: a, Habit, X }i\ b, primary bract and branch, X 1; r, sepal^
X 2; J, seed, X 2.
Norte de Santander: EpiphytiCj dense jungle, Bellavista on pipeline, alt.
750 m., Sept. 15, 1946, Foster 1692 (COL, GH).
Cundinamarca: On tree, Hacienda Curiche", El Pen6n, between Rfo Bunque
and Rio Murca, alt. 1,050-1,420 m., Aug. 1-3, 1947, Garcia-Barriga 12489 (COL,
US).
Antioquia: Epiphytic, moist woods, hot springs of Santo Domingo, alt. 1,200
m., May 7, 1949, Scolnik, Molina & Barkley 19-An-424 (US).
Valle: Buenaventura, 1901, Lehmann BT*625 (GH, NY).
Cauca: Epiphytic, Pacific Coast, Guayabal, Rfo Micay, alt. 5-20 m., Feb. 26,
1943, Cuatrecasas 14164 (GH),
WEST INDIES and southern MEXICO to southern BRASIL and PERU.
Subfamily 3. Bromelioideae
Bromelioideae Harms, Engl, & Prantl, Pflanzenfam. ed. 2. 15a:132. 1930.
Herbs, often epiphytic; leaves rosulate, mostly spinose-serrate;
flowers perfect in all Colombian species; sepals often asymmetric; ovary
wholly inferior in the Colombian species; fruit baccate; seeds naked.
KEY
1. Petals naked or sometimes with lateral folds (Ronnhergia) ; flowers
never in strobilate spikes.
2. Filaments not forming a tube; petals free or connate by their
margins.
3. Inflorescence elongate or if short (some species of Streptocalyx)
then the flowers distichous; petals free,
4. The inflorescence simple; flowers sessile , , . 10. Ronnhergia
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4, ihe innorescence compound.
5. Sepals not more than 3 mm. long; flowers slenderly
pedicellate in the Colombian species; ovules few.
11, Araeococcus
5. Sepals much larger; flowers sessile; ovules numerous.
12. Streptocalyx
3. Inflorescence capitate or capitiform; flowers never distichous.
6. Flowers pedicellate; inflorescence central; sepals asym-
metric 13. Neoregelia
6. Flowers sessile; inflorescences lateral; sepals mostly sym-
metric 14. Greigia
2. Filaments forming a tube to which the fleshy petals are joined
along their centers but with their margins free; inflorescence
compound, many-flowered, sessile or scapose, globose or
elongate 15. Bromelia
1 . Petals appendaged or when rarely naked then the flowers strobilate,
7. Ovaries always remaining distinct; inflorescence compound or
simple; sepals often mucronate.
8. Sepals mucronate or pungent or if blunt then small and the
ovules long-caudate; petals regular, erect or suberect.
16, Aechmea
8. Sepals unarmed; petals recurved in a spiral in the Colombian
species 17. Billbergia
7, Ovaries fused with each other and with the fleshy bracts to form
a syncarp; inflorescence usually with a large apical coma;
sepals never mucronate .18. Ananas
10, Roimbergia
Ronnbergia E. Morr. & Andr^, III. Hortic. 21:120, pi 177, 1874.
Low herbs; leaves fasciculate or rosulate, often petiolate, entire or
serrulate; scape w^ell developed; inflorescence simple^ elongate; flowers
sessile, perfect; sepals more or less connate, strongly asymmetric;
petals free, naked or with lateral folds, blue; stamens included, the
second series free or partially connate with the petals, pollen grains
biporate; ovary wholly inferior, epigynous tube large, placentae
apical.
Panama to southwestern Colombia.
KEY
1. Leaves pctiolate; filaments of the second series of stamens some-
what connate with the petals.
2. The leaves entire; sepals mucronate.
3. Leaves spotted, blades ovate or elliptic with a broad base.
!• R. morreniana
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3. Leaves concolorous, blades lanceolate, narrowly cuneate.
2. /?. maidifolia
2. The leaves serrulate; sepals muticous 3. R. killipiana
L Leaves not at all petiolate, spinulose-serrate; filaments all free,
4. JR. columhiana
1. Ronnbergia morreniana Linden & Andr4, 111. Hortic, 21:120, pi 177. 1874.
Leaves few, much exceeding the inflorescence, sheaths triangular,
elongate, brown-lepidote especially above, petioles distinct, 2-3 dm.
long, blades acuminate, rounded or acute at the base, 3 dm. long, 9
cm. wide, pale green, densely maculate with dark green, glabrous
above, pale-lepidote beneath, channeled centrally ; scape erect,
slender; scape-bracts imbricate, narrowly lanceolate, acuminate
;
inflorescence dense, 4-5 cm. long, sparsely pale-lepidote or glabrous;
floral bracts mucronate, thin, prominently nerved, the lowest narrowly
triangular, equaling or exceeding the sepals, the others ovate, shorter
than the ovary; flowers subercct to spreading; sepals 8-10 mm. long,
nearly half connate, broadly rounded; petals to 30 mm. long, blades
elliptic, obtuse, blue; ovary ellipsoid, stout, 6 mm. long.
w
COLOMBIA: Cultivated, Linden (no herbarium specimen?); Bull (no her-
barium specimen?). Cultivated, from southern Colombia, western slope of the
Cordillera Occidental, July 29, 1949, Kyburz 12 (US).
NARrSo: Between Barbacoas and Tuquerres, Triana (BM, US phot. 4011).
Terrestrial in thick masses of leaf-mold, Altaquer, alt. 1,050 m., Nov. 10, 1946,
Foster 2075 (GH)
.
2. Ronnbergia maidifolia Mez in DC. Monogr. Phan, 9; 158. 1896.
Figure 72
Stoloniferous; leaves few, fasciculate, mucli exceeding the inflores-





Figure 72,—Ronnbergia maidifolia: a, Habit, X Mo; ^, floral bract and flower, X 1; c,
sepals, X 2; dy petal and stamen, X 2; ^, ovary, X 2.
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beneath. Dctioles 2-4 dm. long, blades acuminate, 4-6 dm
mm
imbricate
membranaceous, lepidote; inflorescence dense, 4-7 cm, long, sparsely
pale-lepidote; floral bracts mucronate, thin, prominently nerved, blue,
the lowest narrowly triangular, equaling or exceeding the sepals, the
highest ovate, shorter than the ovary; flowers spreading; sepals 8-10
mm. lone:, more mm. long, blades
elliptic, obtuse, blue, claw with lateral folds; ovar^^ stout, 3-7 mm.
long; fruit globose, 7 mm, in diameter.
Valle: Tocota, alt, 2,000 m., Lehmann 3015 (! Mez). On the ground in dense
damp forest, West Andes, above Call, alt. 2,000 m., Lehmann 6386 (B, type, F
phot. 11287; F). Epiphytic, forest above La Cumbre, alt. 2,000-2,200 m., May
14-19, 1922, Pennell & Killip 5795 (GH). Same, alt. 1,700-2,200 m., Sept. 11,
18, 1922, Killip 11339 (F, GH, US). Epiphytic, dense forest, San Antonio, west
of Cali, near summit of Cordillera Occidental, alt. 1,900-2,350 m., Feb. 26-Mar.
2, 1939, Killip & Garcia 33664 (COL, GH, US). Epiphytic, steep slopes. El
Prado, left bank of Rio Anchicayd., west slope of Cordillera Occidental, alt. 250-
350 m., Aug, 4, 1943, Cuatrecasas 14864 (F). Woods, Quebrada La Cristalina,
La Elsa, right bank of Rfo Digua, west slope of Cordillera Occidental, alt. 1,000-
1,150 m., Sept. 30, 1943, Cuatrecasas 15241 (F, Gil, US). Dense forest, Finca
Tokio, near Queremal, alt. 1,800-1,900 m., Oct. 29, 1944, Core 1492 (US). Alto
Bonito, Quebrada Robada, Rfo Albdn drainage, western slope of Cordillera
Occidental, alt. 1,800-1,900 m., Oct. 20, 1946, Cuatrecasas 22350 (VALLE).
Terrestrial, above Cali, alt. 1,050 m., Dec. 5, 1946, Foster 2301 (GH).
PANAMA.
3. Ronnbergia kiUipiana L. B. Smith, Phytologia 5:283, pi l.figs. 10-12. 1955.
Figure 73
mu
cence, pale-lepidote beneath, sheaths narrowly triangular^ 8-12 cm.
long, entire, petioles to 20 cm. long, laxly serrulate with ascending
mm
acuminate, narrowly cuncate, 30-35 cm, long, 28 mm. wide, laxly
serrulate; scape curved, 2 mm. m diameter, pale-flocculose; scape-





mm. in diameter Iform
apical; ovules short-caudate.
r
Choc6: Epiphytic, Istmina, on Rfo San Juan, alt. 75 m., Apr. 29, 1939, KiUi'p
35481 (US, type.'uS phot, 4397).
NARifJo: Near Barbacoas, by the Corregimiento Santander (Buenavista),
drainage of Rfo Telembl, alt. 200-840 m., Aug. 3-5, 1948, Garda-Darriga 13167
(COL, US).
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b
c
Figure IZ,—Ronnhergta killipiana: a^ Habit, X M*>; ^> inflorescence, X 1; c, sepal, X 2
4. Ronnbergia coIumbiana E. Morr. Belg. Hortic. 35:82. 1885.
Quesnelia coluvibiana Baker, Handb. Bromel, 87. 1889.
Leaves about 8 in a funnelform rosette, 4 cm. long, bearing brown
impressed scales especially beneath, sheaths elliptic, narrow, blades
linear, broadly acute and cuspidate, 25-48 mm. wide, glaucous-
green above, brownish purple beneath, subdensely serrulate with
spines about 1 mm. long; scape erect, stout, farinose especially toward
apex; scape-bracts imbricate, lanceolate, acuminate, green, membrana-
ceous; inflorescence lax, to 6 cm. long; rhachis tomentulose-lepidote;
floral bracts ovate, acuminate, much shorter than the ovary or the
lowest sometimes exceeding it, membranaceous, pale-lepidote; flowers
divergent; sepals mucronate, to 18 mm. long, short-connate; petals
25-35 mm. long, blades at length spreading, acute, purple with white
margins; ovary subcylindric, stout, to 10 mm. long.
COLOMBIA: Cultivated, February-March 1882, Bull (LG, GH phot. 2914);
AncM K-333 (K, GH phot. 2G88),
Valle: Epiphytic, La Trojita, Rio Calima, region of the Choc6, alt. 5-50 m.,
Feb. 19"Mar. 10, 1944, Cuatrecasas 16311 (F, GH). Epiphytic, rain forest, 30
km. above Buenaventura, Dec. 8, 1946, Foster 2333 (GH, US).
11, Araeococcus
Araeococcus Brongn. Ann. Sci. Nat, II, 15:370. 1841.
Terrestrial or epiphytic herbs; leaves rosulate, entire or serrate;
inflorescence laxly paniculate or rarely simple; flowers sessfle or pedicel-
late, perfect; sepals connate, unarmed or obscurely mucronulate;
petals free, naked; stamens included, filaments very short; ovary
407445—57- 17
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inferior, placentae apical^ ovules few, long-caudate; fruit only slightly
enlarged from the ovary.
Costa Rica, Tobago, Trinidad, Guiana, Venezuela, northern
Brasil.
1. Araeococcus flagellifolius Harms, Notizblatt 10:784. 1929. Figure 74
Leaves few, 7-13 dm. long, much exceedbig the inflorescence,
sheaths forming a slenderly ovoid pseudobulb, entire or subentire,
densely brown-lcpidote, the inner ones 8-18 cm. long, blades linear,
filiform-acuminate, coarsely serrate toward the base, serrulate or
entire toward the apex; scape slender; scape-bracts few, lanceolate,
Figure 74,
—
Araeococcus flageUifalius: a. Habit, X }i\ hy primary bract and brancli, X 1;
Cy floral bract and flower, X 2; J, sepal, X 5; if, ovary, X 5.
2-12 cm. long; inflorescence bipinnate or rarely simple, subpyram-
idal, 1-3 dm. long; racemes to 8 cm, long; primary bracts lanceolate,
2-3 cm. long, membranaceous, pale red; floral bracts narrowly tri-
angular, 1-3 mm, long; pedicels spreading, slender, 6-8 mm. long;
sepals asymmetric, oblong-ovate, 3 mm. long, obscurely mucronulate;
petals 6-9 mm. long.
VAurfs; Quartzite base, savannas about 15 miles above the mouth of Rio
Kubiyii (tributary of Rfo Vaupos). Cerro Kanendil, alt. 240-270 m. lat. 1°0' N.,
long. 70^5' W., Nov. 10, 1952, SchuUes <k Cabrera 18348 (US), Epiphytic,
settlement of Alto Caribe," remanso Carand/' bank of Rfo Infrida, alt. 220 m.,
Jan. 23, 1953, Ferndndez 1909 (COL). Epiphytic, settlement of ''Morichal,"
near the mouth of Rio Papundua, bank of Rio Tnlrida, long. 70°30^ W., alt,
200 m., Feb. 8, 1953, Ferndndez 2222 (COL).
Amazonian BRASIL, VENEZUELA, SURINAM,
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12. Streptocalyx
Streptocalyx Beer, Flora 37:348. 1854.
Leaves densely rosulate; scape elongate to almost none; inflores-
cence central, 2-3-pinnate, densely subglobose to laxly paniculate;
flowers sessile; sepals free or nearly so, strongly asymmetric with a
broad lateral wing; petals free, narrow, naked; stamens and pistil
included; pollen grains with 2 or 4 pores; ovary usually farinose, the
epigynous tube distinct; fruit somewhat fleshy; seeds ellipsoid or
ovoid, naked.
French Guiana, Surinam, Brasil, Ecuador, Peru, BoHvia.
KEY
1, Floral bracts serrulate.
2. Inflorescence distinctly scapose; leaf-blades 50 mm. wide; sepals
to 25 mm. long I. S. colombianu
2, Inflorescence sessile in the center of the rosette; leaf-blades 4-15
mm. wide; sepals 14-20 mm. long .... 2. S. longijolius
1 . Floral bracts entire.
3, Flov/ers fasciculate on abbreviated branches; floral bracts
broadly ovate, apiculate, exceeding the ovary; sepals 16-22
mm. long 3. S. poitaei
3. Flowers spicate on distinct branches.
4. Floral bracts ovate, acuminate, to 12 mm. long.
4. S. williamsii
4. Floral bracts reniform, apiculate, much shorter than the ovary.
5. Primary bracts gradually reduced upward^ all much larger
than the floral bracts 5. S. poeppigii
5. Primary bracts abruptly reduced, all but the lowest scarcely
larger than the floral bracts 6. S. subnuda
1. Streptocalyx colombianus L. B. Smith, Caldasia [1], No. 5:9 fig, 5, 1942,
Figure 75
Flowering shoot over 4 dm. high; leaves to 17 dm. long, sheath
elliptic, densely ferruginous-lepidote, blade linear, rounded and
pungcnt-apiculate, densely white4epidote beneath, soon glabrous
above, laxly serrate with broad spines 2 mm, long; scape stout;
scape-bracts densely imbricate, subfoliaceous ; inflorescence very
densely bipinnate, narrowly ovoid, 20 cm. long, 10 cm, in diameter;
primary bracts broadly ovate, rounded and apiculate, exceeding the
spikes, densely serrulate, densely white-lepidote; spikes 4-flowered,
strongly geniculate; floral bracts suborbicular, not at all lobed,
inflated and not all carinate, 3 cm. in diameter, slightly exceeding the
ovary, densely lepidote, subchartaceous, prominently nerved; flowers
spreading; sepals free, asymmetric, mucronate, glabrous, densely
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Figure 75.
—
Stuptocalyx colombianuy: a, Primary bract and branchj X }i; hy sepal, X 1;
f, section of fruit, X 1-
serrulate near apex; ovary orbicular, strongly compressed, epigynous
tube 3 mm, long; placentae apical; ovules apiculate,
Vaup^s: Woods, Mitd, alt. 200 m., Sept. 16, 1939, Cuairecasa^ GSG3 (US,
type, GH phot. 6176; COL). Cachivera Miritf, Rio Kananarf, alt. 250 m,,
Oct, 25, 1951, SchuUcs & Cabrera 14405 (COL, US). Terrestrial, savanna,
Cafio Teemeeiia, Rio Piraparan^ (tributary of Rio Apaporis), lat. 0^15' S. to
W n
granite rocks at rapids, near Wacaricuara, Rfo Paca (tributary of Rio Papuri),
lat. 0°30' N,, long. 70''10' W,, alt. 195 m., June 1-3, 1953, Schultes & Cabrera
19531 (COL, US).
Amazonas-Vaup^s: Forest, near Cachivera do Jirijirimo, Rfo Apaporis, alt,
250 m., July 7, 1951, Schultes & Cabrera 12945 (US),
2. Strcptocalyx longifolius (Rudge) Baker, Handb, BromeL 31. 1889.
Bromelia longifolia Rudgo, Guyan. 1:31, pL 49. 1805,
Strcptocalyx angustifolius Mez in Mart, Fl. Bras. 3, pt. 3:283. pi 62. 1892,
Leaves numerous in a very dense rosette, 4-12 dm. long, sheaths
small but much broader tlian the blades, dark castaneous, densely
and minutely lepidoto, blades linear, acuminate, pale-lepidoto beneath,
laxly serrate with flat spines 2.5 mm. long but entire toward the apex;
scape very short or none; inflorescence densely bipinnate, ovoid or
ellipsoid, 7-15 cm. long, 7-8.5 cm. in diameter, pale ferruginous-
lepidote except the petals; primary bracts ovate or elliptic, rounded
and apiculate, 25-50 mm. long, about equaling the spikes, serrulate;
spikes densely 3-6-flowered; floral bracts broadly ovate, 25-30 mm.
long, covering the ovar}^, serrulate; sepals free, mucronulate, more
or less serrulate; petals 25-30 mm. long, white; ovary broad, 10 mm,
long, epigynous tube short; placentae apical; ovules obtuse.
Amazonas-Vaup^s: Epiphytic, flood-bank, Soratama, between R£o Pacoa and
Rio Kananarf, R£o Apaporis, lat. 0°5' N., long, 70"^ 40' W., alt. 250 m,, June 21,
1951, Schultes & Cabrera 12711 (COL, GH, US). Same, Feb. 4, IQ^2, Schultes &
Cabrera 15152 (US).
Amazonas: Epiphytic, Loretoyacu River, Trapecio Amaz6nico, ak. 100 m.,
September 1946, Schultes & Black 8354 (US). Atacuri River, Trapecio Amaz6nico,
alt. 100 m., Oct. 24, 1946, Schultes & Black 8643 (US).
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NARrfJo: In treeSy^road to Urcusique,"alt. I,200^in./Nov. 23, 1946, Foster 2254
(COL, GH, US).
GUIANA. Amazonian BRASIL, ECUADOR, PERU.
3. Strcplocalyx poitaci Baker, Handb. BromeL 31. 1889.
Slreptocalyx tessmannii Harms, Notizblatt 9:1151. 1927,
Leaves to 13 dm. long, sheaths elliptic, ample, 2 dm. long, dark
castaneous except near the apex, densely buff-lcpidote, blades linear,
acuminate to a dark pungent cusp, 30-45 mm. wide, white-lepidote,
laxly serrate with dark flat spines 2-3 mm, long; scape stout, arching,
to 25 cm. long; scape-bracts densely imbricate, broadly ovate, long-
laminate; inflorescence densely bipinnate, subglobose or pyramidal,
15-25 cm. long; primary bracts broadly ovate, red, concealing the
spikes, denticulate to entire, the lower acuminate, the upper apiculate
and strongly cucuUate; spikes densely 7~10-flowered; floral bracts
15-20 mm. long, concealing the ovary and part of the sepals, mucronu-
late; sepals free, strongly asymmetric, carinate, mucronate, glabrous;
petals 32 mm. long, blue; ovary subglobose, epigynous tube short,
funnelform; placentae apical; ovules caudate.
Amazon*as: Epiphytic, Loretoyacu River, Trapccio Amaz6nico, alt. 100 m.,
September-November 1944, SchiiUes 6353 (US).
FRENCH GUIANA, Amazonian BRASIL, PERU.
4. Slreptocalyx williamsii L. B, Smith, Contr. Gray Herb. 98:14, pL 4i fid- 7.
1932.
Leaves 6-15 dm. long, sheaths broadly elliptic, 15 cm. long, dark
castaneous^ densely buff-lepidote, blades, linear, acuminate, 3-4 cm.
wide, densely pale-lepidote, laxly serrulate with spines 1-2 mm. long;
scape curved, 2 dm, long, 7 mm, in diameter; scape-bracts densely
imbricate, the lower subfoliaceous, the upper ovate, acuminate to a
dark brown cusp; inflorescence slenderly cylindric, 13-30 cm. long,
farinose; primary bracts broadly ovate, exceeding the spikes, thin,
pink, laciniate-dentate, mucronate; spikes very laxly 2-5-fiowered;
rhachis slender, nearly straight; flowers suberect; sepals free, mucro-
nate, 17 mm. long; petals 26 mm. long, white, drying purple; ovary





Amazonas: Loretoyacu River, Trapecio Amaz<3nico, alt. 100 m., October 1946,
Schulies & Black 8456 (COL, US).
Amazonian BRASIL, PERU.
5. Streptocalyx poeppigii Beer, Bromel. 141. 1857. Figure 76
Lamprococcus vaUerandii Carr. Rev, Hortic. 49:129,^^5. 23j 24, ph 1877.
Streptocalyx vaUerandii E, Morr. Beig, Hortic. 33:13, pis, 1, 2. 1883.
Streptocalyx juruanus Ule, Verh, Bot. Ver. Brand. 48:133. 1907.
Flowering shoot 5-8 dm. high; leaves numerous, to 16 dm. long,
sheaths elhptic, ample, dark castaneous, densely buff-lepidote, blades
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cm
with dark curved spinos 1 mm. lono:, donscly white-lopidote b
soon glabrous above; scape curved^ red, white-flocculose at first; scape-
bracts imbricate, broadly ovate with a linear blade, fimbriate-serrate,
bright rose; inflorescence bipinnate, slenderly cyllndric or
pyramidal, 2-4 dm. long, 9-15 cm, in dianieterj white-farinose; primary
Figure 76.-
—
Strepiocalyx poeppigii: a, Primary bract and branch, X 1; t, sepal, X 1; c,
petal and stamen, X 1 (all after Belgique Horticole).
bracts like the scape-bracts but merely apiculate, about equaling the
spikes, divergent; spikes 2-10-flowcred, lax, 5-7 cm. long; sepals free,
strongly asymmetric, 16-19 mm. long mucronate; petals bright
jmrple; ovary cylindric^ epigj'^nous tube large; placentae apical.
NariSo: Epipliytic, road to Urcusique, alt. 1,200 m., Nov. 23, 1946, Foster
2252 (COL, GH, US).
SURINAM, Amazonian BRASIL, PERU, BOLIVIA,
6. Slrcptocalyx subnuda L. B. Smith, Bot. Mas. Leall. Harvard 17:73, fig.
1955.
Tr
Plant coarse, 1 meter high or more; leaves about 1 meter long,
blades ligulate, acuminate, thickened at apex, 7 cm. wide, covered with
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white appressed scales^ laxly serrulate; scape stout, densely farinose-
lepidote; scape-bracts elliptic, 15 cm. long, the upper densely imbri-
cate, serrulate, subchartaceous, rose, subulate-indurate at the apex;
inflorescence bipinnate, cylindric, 26 cm. long, farinose-lepidote
;
lowest primary bracts like the scape-bracts, exceeding the branches;
branches spreading, 6 cm. long, geniculate, laxly few-flowered; floral
bracts vestigial, narrowly reniform with an acicular apex; flowers
divergent; sepals asymmetric with a large wing, mucronate, 11 mm
long; ovary slenderly obovoid or ellipsoid, becoming 15 mm. long in
fruit, epigynous tube broadly funnelform, 2 mm, high, placentae apical.
Amazonas: Loretoyacu River, Trapeco Amaz6nico, alt. 100 meters, Septem-
ber 1946, SchuHes & Black 8294 (US).
NARiSfo: Epiphytic, Rfo Caucaya, between Puerto Jaramillo and Rio Putu-
mayo, alt, 225 m., May 16, 1942, Schultes 3719 (GH, type, US phot. 4404, 4105).
13. Neoregelia
Neoregelia L. B. Smith, Contrib. Gray Herb, 104:78. 1934.
Regelia Lindm. Ofvers. Akad. Holm. 542, 1890, not Schauer 1843.
Leaves densely rosulate, usually spinose^serrate, sheath large, blade
acute or rounded and apiculate; inflorescence central, sunk in the
center of the rosette, simple in most species, very densely capitiform-
umbellate or corymbose; flowers perfect, pedicellate; sepals asym-
metric; petal-blades spreading, acuminate, violet, blue or white;
stamens and pistil included.
Largely eastern Brasih
1, Neoregelia eleuthcropetala (Ule) L. B. Smith, Contr. Gray Herb. 104:78.
1934. Figure 77
Nidularium eleutheropetalum Ule, Verh. Bot. Ver. Brand. 48 : 131. 1907.
Aregelia eleutheropetala Mez ex L. B. Smith, Contr. Gray Herb. 98:5, pL 1,
figs. 4-6. 1932.
Stolonifcrous; leaves about 30^ 5-7 dm, long, sheaths 12 cm. long^ 16
cm. wide, dark brown, lustrous beneath, blades ligulate, acute and
apiculate, pungent, 6-8 cm. wide, green or the innermost red, laxly
serrate Avith dark brown spines 5-7 mm. long; inflorescence many-
flowered, compound, 6-8 cm, in diameter; outer bracts elliptic with a
short purple mucro, 4-5 cm. long, 24-32 mm. wide, membranaceous,
lepidote; floral bracts lance-ovate, acute, 40 mm, long, exceeded by
the sepals, lepidote toward the apex; pedicels slenderly obconic,
merging imperceptibly with the ovary, 15 mm. long; sepals free,
obovate, acute, 21-2G mm. long, soon glabrous; petals 35 mm. long,
white; ovary 15 mm. long, glabrous.
Vaufes: Epiphytic, Mount Chiribiquete, confluence of Rfo Macaya and Rio
Ajaju, May 15, 16, 1943, Schultes 5382 (COL, Gil, US). Epiphytic, Cano Teeme-
eiia, Rio Piraparand (tributary of RJo Apaporis), lat. 0^15' S. to 0°25' N,, long.
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Figure 77.
—
Neoregelia eleuiheropetala: a. Habit, X Kj ^y sepal, X 1; f, ovary, X 1; t/,
ovule, X S,
70^50' W., Sept. 9, 10, 1952, Schulies & Cahrera 17313 (COL, US); 17455 (COL,
GH, US),
Amazonas-Vauf:6s: Epiphytic, near Jinogoj6 (at mouth of Rio Piraparand),
Rfo Apaporis, lat, 0^15' S., long. 70°30' W., alt. 210 m., June 8, 1952, SchuUes &
Cahrera 16634 (COL, US).
Amazonas; Epiphytic, Loretoyacu River, Trapecio Amaz6nico, alt. 100 m.,




Greigia Regel, Gartenllora 14:137. 1865.
Hesperogreigia Skottsb. Acta Horti Gotoburgensis 11:220. 1936.
Large coarse herbs, stemless or caulescent; leaf-blades narrowly
triangular, partially or completely serrate or serrulate; scape lacking;
inflorescence lateral or central, simple or compound, dense, capitate or
corymbose; sepals free or nearly so, usually symmetric; petals connate,
fleshy, naked; filaments connate with the petals; anthers narrow,
acute, pollen grains large, spherical, smooth; fruit fleshy.
Mexico to Chile.
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KEY
Sepals 10-11 mm. long; les
inflorescence few-flowered.
20-23 mm. wide:
jaf-blades minutely serrulate with teeth less than 0.5 mm. long,
densely cinereous-lepidotc above 1. G. racinae
^fl,f-l)lftdes with slender basal spines to 5 mm. long, sparsely
labrous
mm
3. Primary bracts wholly green; leaf-blades finely and remotely
serrate: plant 12 dm. high 3. G. sanctae-martae
Primary bracts
mm
5. Primary bracts not over 25 mm. long, barely exceeding the
ovaries, sparsely serrate 4. G. exserta
5. Primary bracts to 50 mm. long, usually equaling or exceeding
the sepals.
6. Leaf-blades coarsely serrate throughout; nearly or all of
the margin of the primary bracts serrate.
5. G. vulcanica
6. Leaf-blades coarsely serrate only at the base; primary
bracts serrate only near the apex . . 6. G. mulfordii
4. Leaf-blades 23-30 mm. wide.
7. Sepals thin, nerved, pale; leaf-blades and sheaths densely
cinereous-lepidote beneath 7. G. collina
7. Sepals coriaceous and even at least toward the apex, dark
castaneous; leaf-blades glabrous.
8. Primary bracts concolorous, entire. . . . 8. G. danielii
8. Primary bracts with strongly contrasting green blades and
hyaline margins, the blades subentire to strongly
serrate 9. G. columbiana
1. Greigia racinae L. B. Smith, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 29:288, fig. 14- 1949.
Terrestrial, growing in dense masses; leaves 3-4 dm. long, the
sheaths elliptic, 6-7 cm. long, brown except for the green apex,
covered with coarse pale strongly appressed scales, the blades huem
,
acuminate to a subulate thickened apex, 2 cm. wide, shghtly narrowed
at the base, glabrous beneath; inflorescences lateral, numerous, few-
flowered, apparently simple, compressed, 3 cm. long; bracts broadly
elliptic, 15-23 mm. long, exceeding the sepals, pale and membran-
aceous except for the castaneous keel and the subconical apex, brown-
lepidote; flowers sessile; sepals triangular-ovate, acute,' 10 mm. long
green except for the castaneous apex, sparsely lepidote; petals 25
mm. Ions, pale lilac, lepidote outside.
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NARifJo: Pdramo cloud-forest, Alto de Cruz, above Eucano, alt. 3,300 m.,
Nov. 1, 1946, Foster 2044 (GH, type, US phot. 4221).
2. Creigia nubigena L. B. Smith, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 29:287,^*7. 13. 1949.
Terrestrial, growing in dense masses, 45-60 cm. high; leaves
30-45 cm. long, the sheaths broadly elliptic, 5 cm. long, dark castane-
ous, the blades linear, acuminate, 23 mm. wide, narrowed at the
base; inflorcscenses few-flowered, dense, compressed, 4 cm. long;
primary bracts broadly elliptic, thick-subulate at the apex, 25-30
mm. long, much exceeding tlie sepals, the center and apex coriaceous
and castancous, elsewhere thin and green, sparsely appressed-brown-
lepidote, the outer ones entire, the inner sometimes bearing a few
minute teeth; floral bracts broadly lanceolate, 22 mm. long, mem-




NAUiJfo: Moist places, pdramo cloud-forest, Alto de Cruz above Encano, alt.
3,300 m., Nov. 1, 1946, Foster 2043 (GH, type, US phot. 4125).
3. Grcigia sanctae-martae L. B. Smith, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 29:289,^^. 16.
1949.
ierrestrial, caulescent, 1.2-1.35 meters high; leaves 1.5-2.5 meters
long, green throughout, glabrous above, the sheaths elliptic, entire,
covered beneath with dark ferruginous scales, the blades hnear,
acuminate, to 35 mm. wide, narrov.ed at the base, densely white-
pruinosc beneath, very laxly serrate with spines 1 mm
numerous, compressed, many-flowered, 4-6 cm
imary
cm
;Teen, densely serrulate, and white-lepidote, toward the base nearly
white, entire, and ferruginous-lepidote, subcoriaccous; floral bracts
broadly lanceolate, acuminate^ 25 mm, long, entire, green at the
apex and keel, elsewhere white, sparsely lepidote; flowers sessile:
mm
margnis, 22 mm
Magdalena: In heavy undergrowth in heavy dark rain forest, Siminchicua,
Sierra Nevada de Santa Marta, alt. 2,520 m., Aug. 19, 1946, Foster 1463 (GH,
type, US phot. 3517).




with antrorse spines, the upper spines 2 mm. long; inflorescences
strongly complanate and presumably lateral, flabeliate, about 15-
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flowered; outer bracts suborbicular, abruptly acute, scarcely over
25 mm. long, entire or sparsely serrate with spines 3 mm. long, dark
castaneous and lustrous or pale at the extreme apex, sparsely pale-
lepidote; floral bracts linear, acute, 3 cm. long, wholly castaneous;
flowers short-pedicellate; sepals free, narrowly triangular, pungent,
23 mm. long; petals about 5 mm. longer than the sepals.
NAEifJo: Paramo del Tabano, crest of the Cordillera, between Pasto and El
Encano, alt. 3,200 m., Jan. 11, 1941, Cuairecasas 11897 (US, type, GH phot.
6198; COL, F).
5. Greigia vulcanica Andr6, finum. Bromfil. [3]. Dec. 13, 18S8; Rev. Hortic.
60:563. Dec. 16, 1888. Figure 78
Stem short, stout, erect; leaves numerous, 6-8 dm. long, sheaths
broadly elliptic, 10 cm. long, dark castaneous, pale-lepidote beneath,
densely serrate with spines 7-12 mm. long, blades linear, acuminate,
pungent, slightly narrowed toward the base, 4 cm. wide covered
b
Figure n.—Greigia vulcanica: a, Inflorescence, X 1; ^', flower, X 1 (both after Andre)*
beneath with a membrane of cinereous scales; inflorescence many-
flowered, compressed and presumably lateral; outer bracts broadly
ovate, abruptly acute, pungent, dark castaneous, pale-lepidote; floral
bracts lance-ovate, to 35 mm. long, entire; sepals free, lanceolate,
mucro, 20 mm
tals 25 mm. k
edible.
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Valle: Pilramo, Quebrada de Las Vegas, headwaters of Rfo Tulud, western
slope of Cordillera Central, alt. 3,400-3,500 m., Mar. 23, 1946, Cuatrecasas 20391
(F, GH, US).
NAEiffo: Volcdn Azufral, near Tiiquerres, alt. 3,900 m., May 18, 1876, AndrS
2664 (K, type, GH phot. 2681). Pilramo cloud forest, Alta de Cruz above
Encano, alt. 3,300 m., Nov. 1, 1946, Foster 2042 (COL, GH, US).
ECUADOR.
Andre's habit illustration (pi. 2) in his "Bromeliaceae Andreanae"
makes the inflorescence appear terminal, but his description (p. 3);
"Inflorescence subsessilo entrc les feuilles radicales, en capitule
comprim6 lateralement, ..." indicates lateral inflorescences.
6. Grcigia mulfordii L. B. Smith, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 29:286, j?<7. IS. 1949.
Terrestrial, caulescent; stem erect, 3-15 dm. long; leaves 8 dm.
long, brown-lepidote throughout, concolorous, the sheaths elliptic,
the blades linear, acuminate, 4 cm. wide, narrowed at the base;
inflorescences lateral, numerous, compressed, many-flowered, 6-7 cm.
long; primary bracts broadly elliptic with narrowly triangular apices,
35-45 mm. long, exceeding the sepals at anthcsis, dark castaneous
except for narrow green margins and apices, nearl}^ even, coriaceous,
bearing a few obscure teeth toward tlie apex, sparsely pale-appressed-
lepidote; floral bracts lanceolate, subulate-acuminate, 3 cm. long,
sparsely lepidote, the base and margins pale and membranaceous,
elsewhere castaneous and coriaceous; flowers sessile; sepals lance-
mm
sparsely lepidote within.
mm. long, the blades pale hlac,
NariSo: Cloud-forest of paramo, Alto Tabano above Eneano, alt. 3,300 m.,
Oct. 31, 1946, Foster 2041 (GH, type; US).
ECUADOR.




at base and armed ^vith dark teeth 5 mm. long, entire near the middle,
densely serrulate toward the apex; inflorescences lateral, few-flowered,
compressed, 5 cm. long; primary bracts broadly triangular-ovate,
thick-subulate toward the apex, 4 cm. long, much exceeding the sepals,
dark castaneous, sparsely white-lepidote, entire; floral bracts broadly
lanceolate, subulate-acuminate, 24 mm. long, about equaling the
sepals, dark castaneous except for the pale base and margins, nerved,
sparsely appresscd-white-Iepidote; flowers sessile; sepals elliptic, 15
mm
nous-lepidote.
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Cundinamarca: Near Fusagasugd, alt. 2,700 m., Oct. 12, 1946, Foster 1868
(GH, type; US).
8. Greigia danielii L. B. Smith, Caldasia 5:1, fig. 1948.
Leaves over 8 dm. long, shcatlis narrowly triangular-ovate, 5 cm.
long, entire, dark castaneous, blades to 23 mm. wide, long-acuminate,
narrow^ed at the base, very laxly serrate with straight or curved spines
2 mm. long; inflorescences lateral, complanate, few-flowered; outer
bracts broadly ovate, acuminate, 3 cm. long, dark castaneous, sparsely
lepidote; floral bracts narrowly lanceolate, acuminate, scarcely over
2 cm. long, castaneous; flowers short-pedicellate; sepals free, narrowly
triangular, acuminate, pungent, 16 mm. long; ovary 10 mm. long.
Antioquia: Piiramo de Sons6n, alt. 2,700-2,850 m., Jan. 26, 1945, Daniel 3428
(US, type; GH phot. 6202; COL).
9. Greigia columbiana L. B. Smith, Contrib. Gray Herb. 98:7, pi. 1, figs. 7, 8.
1932.
dm. long, blades very narrowly lanceolate, to 3 cm




acuminate, eungent, 4 cm
stramineous and membranaceous
cm
mm. lone: corolla 30-3o mm
9a. Greigia columbiana var. columbiana
Blades of the primary bracts densely and coarsely serrate.
NonTE DE Santander: Pdramo de Romeral, alt. 3,800-4,200 m., Jan. 30, 1927,
Killip & A. C. Smith 18689 (GH, type; US).
COSTA RICA.
9b. Greigia columbiana var. subinermis L. B. Smith, Phytologia 5:397, 1956.
Blades of the primary bracts very obscurely serrate.





Brom«iio L. Sp. PI. 285. 1753.
Karaias Mill. Gard. Diet. Abr. ed. 4. 1754.
Pinguin Dill, ex Adans. Fam. 2:67, 591. 1763. ;:•.•'
Agallostachys Beer, Bromel. 16, 35. 1857.
Distiacanihus Hort. ex Baker, Handb, BromeL 13. 1S89.
•J
Coarse terrestrial herbs, spreading by rhizomes or offsets; leaves
usually rosulate, bearing large curved spines along the margins;
inflorescence sessile or scapose, always compound; sepals free to half-
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connate, obtuse to acuminate, rarely mucronatc; petals rarely with a
definite claw, united into a tube by the filaments but their margins
free, without appendages, usually fleshy; stamens included, their
filaments forming a tube of various lengths according to the species;
epigynous tube conspicuous to nearly lacking; berry succulent, rela-
tively large; seeds few to many, flattened, naked.
Mexico and the West Indies to Paraguay and Argentina.
KEY
1. Scape evident; inflorescence elongate.
2, Sepals very narrowly triangular with a soft point, 15-30 mm.
long; petal-blades rose with white margins, linear-elHptic.
1. B, pinguin
2. Sepals broadly ovate, mucronate, 9-17 mm. long; petal-blades
yellow, elliptic 2. B, chrysantha
1. Scape completely lacldng; inflorescence densely corymbose, sunk
in the center of the leaf-rosette,
3. Sepals serrulate 3, B. trianae
3. Sepals entire.
4. Floral bracts elliptic-oblong, about equaling the ovary; sepals
cucuUate; inflorescence few-flowered .... 4. B.fragilis
4. Floral bracts linear to narrowly lanceolate or oblanceolate;
sepals acute; inflorescence many-flowered.
5. Petals connate for 20 mm. or more; floral bracts entire or
sparsely serrate 5, B. karatas
5. Petals connate for 13 mm.; floral bracts laciniate-serrate
toward the apex 6. B. nidus-puellae
1. Bromelia pinguin L. Sp. Pi. 285. 1753.




scape stout, white-farinose; scape-bracts foliaceous but with the
sheaths roseate and subinflated; inflorescence many-flowered, nar-
rowly pyramidal, white-farinose; primary bracts like the scape-bracts
but the upper ones entire; branches to 12-flowercd; floral bracts
linear-subulate from a short broad base, 3 cm. long; flowers to 6 cm.
long, distinctly pedicellate; sepals erect, pale; petals 3 cm. long,
5.5-6 mm. wide, densely white-tomcntose at the apex; ovary slenderly
ellipsoid, 2 cm. long; berry ovoid, about 35 mm. long, yeUow or ochra-
ceous, strongly verrucose, acidulous, aromatic.
Magdalena: Terrestrial, Vallc Dii Par, Valley of the Sierra Nevada de Santa
Marta, alt. 210 m., August 1946, Foster & C. E, Smith, Jr., 1442 (GH, US).
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AtlXntico: Near Barranquilla, March 1935, EUas 1311 (F, GH).
BoLfvAR: In dense masses surrounding volcano area, Los Volcanes, near
Turbaco, alt. 200-300 ni., Nov, 12, 1926, Killip & A. C. Smith 14415 (NY, US,
in fruit)*
MEXICO and the WEST INDIES to GUIANA and ECUADOR.
2. Bromelia chrysantha Jacq. Hort. Schoenbrunn. 1:28, pL 66, 1797.
Figure 79
Agallostachys chrysantha Beer, BromcL 38. 1857.
Bromelia aurea Britten, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 48:328. 1921.
Plant 7-15 dm. high; leaves numerous in a very dense rosette, to
15 dm. long, sheaths distinct, triangular-ovate, covered above with a
felt of long fine pale brown scales^ blades linear, acuminate, 3-4 cm.
Figure 79.
—
Bromelia chrysantha: a, Apex of inflorescence (after Jacquin), X 1; ^ sepal,
X 1; Cy petals and stamens, X 1.
wide, glabrous and lustrous above, finely pale-lepidote between the
nerves beneath; scape stout, pale brown-flocculcse; scape-bracts sub-
fohaceous, red with thin basics; inflorescence slenderly cylindric, dense
or lax, buff-tomentose except for the petals; primary bracts like the
scape-bracts but less serrate and gradually smaller; floral bracts
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broadly ovate, apiculate, serrulate 10-15 mm. long, about equaling
the ovary; sepals free, carinate; petals glabrous, blades spreading at
an thesis, obtuse, 9-10 mm. wida; ovary obconij, merging gradually
into the pedicel; fruit turbinate, yellow, very sweet, not verrucose.
Magdalena: Santa Marta, 1844, Goudot (P). Same, alt. 45 m., 1898-1901,
H. H. Smith 2344 (BM, F, GH, K, NY, PH, US). Near Rfo Frfo, between the
Ci6naga de Santa Maria and the foothills, alt. 0-100 m., June 22-30, 1906, H.
Pittier 1605 (US). Rocky hillsides, 13 km. from Santa Marta, alt. 210 m., Aug.
11, 1946, Foster & C. E. Smith, Jr., 1437 (COL, GH, US). Same, dry cactus
lands, Foster & C. E. Smith, Jr., 1440 (GH). On rocks on river bank, Valle Du
Par, Valley of the Sierra Nevada de Santa Marta, alt. 210 m., Aug. 1946, Foster &
C. E. Smith, Jr., 1443 (GH, US). Common in dry thick(its, Correj6n, alt. 200 m.,
July 30, 1949, Haught 6562 (COL, US).
AtlXntico: Near Puerto Colombia, July 1932, Elias 989 (F, GH, US). Same,
Oct. 1934, Elias 1261 (F, GH, US).
TRINIDAD. VENEZUELA. ECUADOR.
3. Bromelia trianae Mez in Mart. Fl. Bras. 3, pt. 3: 626. 1894, nomen; Mez in
DC. Monogr. Phan. 9:21. 1896.
blade
meters long, sheaths elliptic or oblono:. little wider
cm
mmu pale-lepidote between the nerves beneath, laxly serrate
mm
with line broAvn scales except for the petals; floral bracts
linear-lanceolate, equaling the sepals, laciniatc-serrulato toward the
apex, thin, carinate; flowers including the indistinct pedicel 7-9 cm.
long; sepals free, erect, very narrowly triangular, irregularly incurved
near the apex, 33 mm. long, carinate, pale toward the apex; petals
erect, to 36 mm. long, connate for 13 mm., glabrous, the blade narrowly
elliptic, obtuse; ovary slender, triangular-prismatic.
COLOMBIA: Valley of the Rfo Magdalena, alt. 1,200-1,400 m., September
1855, Triana 542 (1300) (BM, isotype, US phot. 4007; COL).
Tolima: Among rocks, Rio Icononzo, alt. 900 m., Oct. 13, 1946, Foster 1886
(GH, US).




white scales; inflorescence covered with dark brown linear scales;
7 cm. long, coarsely serrate, darkimary
brown, chartaceous; floral bracts laxly serrulate, very thin; sepals
long, thin; petals 33 mm, long, joined withmm
mm, hiirti! ovary cvlmdnc, 5 cm
Magdalena: Terrestrial, Pueblo Bello, Sierra Nevada de Santa Marta, alt.
960 m., Aug. 19, 1946, Foster & a E. Smith Jr., 1469 (GH, type, US phot. 4222),
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5, Bromelia karatas L. Sp. Pi. 285. 1753,
Nidularium karatas Lena, ex Griseb. FL Brit. W. Ind. 59h 18G4.
Karatas plumieri E. Morr. Belg. Hortic. 22:131. 1872.
Leaves many in a dense spreading rosette, 15--30 dm. long, sheaths
large, broadly triangular, entire or somewhat serrate toward the apex,
densely lepidote with elongate coarse dark brown scales, blades linear,
acuminate, pungent, 3-5 cm. wide, very minutely appressed-lepidote
beneath, densely serrate with stout brown teeth 5-8 mm. long; in-
florescence surrounded by cinnabar-red inner leaves; primary bracts
like the inner leaves but with shorter blades; floral bracts narrowly
oblanceolate, attaining the middle of the sepals, membranaceous,
coarsely lepidote; flowers 6-9 cm. long; pedicels very short and stout;
sepals narrowly lanceolate, 3 cm. long, erect, freCj coarsely brown-
lepidote; petals narrowly lanceolate, to 4 cm. long, glabrous, fleshy,
rose with white base and margins; ovary triangular-prismatic, densely
brown-lepidote; fruit fusiform, 8 cm. long, 2 cm. in diameter.
Magdalena: Dry hillsides, 13 km. from Santa Marta, alt. 210 m., Aug. 11,
1946, Foster & C. E, Smith, Jr., 1436 (GH).
Valle: La Paila, July 12, 1853, Holton 151 (NY PH).
NariSo: Near Mocoa, alt. 900 m., Nov. 25, 1946, Foster 2258 (COL, GH).
MEXICO and the WEST INDIES to BRASIL and ECUADOR.
6. Bromelia nidus-puellae (Andr6) Andr6 ex Mez in DC. Monogr, Phan. 9:22
1896.
num. Brom61^[3], ^Dec. 13, 1888; Rev.
Hortie. 60:563. Dec. 16, 1888.
Leaves numerous, rosulate^ to 1 meter long, sheaths narrowly ellip-
tic, covered with linear brown scales, entire or sparsely serrate toward
the apex, blades linear, not at all narrowed at the base, acuminate,
pungent, 33 mm. wide, laxly serrate with antrorso spines 10 mm.
long, bright green above, paler beneath and minutcl}^ pale-lepidote;
inflorescence oblate, castancous-lcpidotc with elongate scales except
the petals; primary bracts foliaceous but with reduced red blades;
floral bracts linear or narrowly lanceolate, acute or acuminate,
equaling the middle of the sepals or higher, thin; flowers 8 cm. long
including the indistinct pedicels; sepals free, lanceolate, acuminate,
26 mm. long; petals narrow, 35 mm. long, violet with pale margins,
glabrous; ovary slenderly fusiform or cylindric; fruit ellipsoid, 5
cm. long, 22 mm, in diameter, edible.
Cundinamarca: Dry ground near Tocalma (and Pandi), western slopes of
the Cordillera Oriental, alt, 300^(1,200) m., February 1876, Andre 1836 (K,
type, GH phot. 2680).
Valle: Widely cultivated as a hedge, Lehmann 3S80 (t Mez),
NICARAGUA.
407445-57 18
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16. Aechmea
Aechmea R. & P. Fl. Peruv. Prodr. 47. 1794, nomen conservandura.
Hoiriri Adanson, Fam. 2: 67, 584. 1763.
Oechnea J. St.-Hil. Exp. Fam. 1:103. 1805,
Briostax Raf. Fl. Tell. 4:25. 1838.
Pothuaua Gaud. Atl. Voy. Boiiite j)l 116. 185L
Macrochordion De Vriese, Jaarb. Nederl. Maatsch. Tuinb. 1853:14. 1853.
Hoplophylmn Beer, Flora 37:348. 1854.
Echinostachys Brongn. ex Planch. Hort. Donat. 25. 1854-58.
Lihonia Lcm. IlL Hortic. 2: pL 48. 1855, nomen provisorium,
Lamprococcus Beer, Bromel. 21, 103. 1857.
Ortgiesia Kegel, Gartenflora 16:193, pi 547. 1867.
Large or medium-sized herbs; leaves rosulate, the blades usually
ligulate; scape conspicuous in most Colombian species; inflorescence
various; flowers sessile in all Colombian species; sepals often asym-
metric with a large wing on the right; petals free, bearing 2 scales;
second series of stamens more or less joined to the petals; pollen grains
with 2 or 4 pores or sometimes aborted; style shorter than the stamens,
the stigma-lobes hncar, often twisted; ovules caudate or obtuse;
berry usually dry; seeds small, rugose, dark.
Mexico and the West Indies to northern Argentina,
KEY
1. Floral bracts serrulate or spinose-serrate, not distichous.
2. Inflorescence pinnately compound, cyhndric; sepals serrulate.
7. Ae. hoppii
2. Inflorescence simple or densely digitate from a few spikes; sepals
entire.
3. Sepals 13 mm. long; floral bracts subcoriaccous, no thicker
than the leaves.
4, Floral bracts merely spreading, broadly acute,
2. Ae. germinyana
4. Floral bracts sprcading-recurving toward the apex, acumi-
nate 3. Ae. veitchii
3. Sepals 25 mm, or longer; floral bracts subligneous, much
thicker than the leaves.
5. Floral bracts decurved; inflorescence cinereous-lepidote.
4. Ae* magdalenae
5. Floral bracts straight; inflorescence densely ferruginous-
lepidote 5. Ae. rubiginosa
1. Floral bracts entire or microscopically serrulate and distichous.
6. Inflorescence compound,
7. Primary bracts exceeding the spikes; inflorescence densely
digitate.
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8, Flowers fasciculate; apices of all but the lowest primary
bracts cucullate; sepals 23 mm. long.
6. Ae, nidularioides
8. Flowers spicate; apices of the primary bracts straight;
sepals 3.5-11 mm. long.
9. Floral bracts equaling the sepals; spikes dense.
13* Ae. tillandsioides
9. Floral bracts shorter than the ovary; spikes lax.
10. Leaves polystichous; sepals 7-11 mm. long; floral
bracts vestigial; ovary ellipsoid or subglobose.
7. Ae* corymhosa
10, Leaves distichous; sepals 3.5 mm. long; floral bracts
to 7 mm. long ; ovary cj^lindric . . 8* Ae* brevicollis
7. Primary bracts shorter than the spikes^ or if rarely exceeding
the lower ones, then the inflorescence elongate, pinnate.
IL Floral bracts navicular, usually more or less carinate,
equaling and often concealing the ovary at anthesis.
12. Leaves petiolate, entire 9* Ac* dryanderae
12. Leaves slightly if at all narrowed between the sheath and
blade, serrate or serrulate.
13. Floral bracts imbricate at anthesis.
14. Sepals mostly concealed by the floral bracts at
anthesis.
15. Leaf-blades bearing conspicuous cross-bands;
floral bracts 28 mm. long . . .10* Ae* zehrina
15. Leaf-blades concolorous; floral bracts 6-25 mm.
long.
16, Primary bracts entire; rhachis flattened, but
little or not at all excavated,
17. Floral bracts even or nearly so, glabrous,
15-20 mm, long . * . 11* Ac* dactylina
17. Floral bracts prominently nerved, densely
white-arachnoid at first, 6-13 mm. long.
12. Ae* pubescens
16* Primary bracts serrate; rhachis strongly ex-
cavated.
18. Spikes short-stipitate or sessile.
13* Ae* tillandsioides
18. Spikes long-stipitate; primary bracts dimin-
ishing evenly in size toward the apex of the
inflorescence.
19. Floral bracts coriaceous, nearly even, nar-
row and exposing the rhachis at anthesis.
14* Ae* tessniannii
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19. Floral bracts chartaceouS; prominently
nerved, ample and completely covering
therliachis at anthesis .15. Ae. romeroi
14. Sepals almost wholly exserted at anthesis.
20, Primary bracts diminishing gradually in size to-
ward the apex of the inflorescence; sepals 15
mm. long, very unequally connate.
16. Ae* anomala
20. Primary bracts abruptly much shorter toward the
apex of the inflorescence; sepals 10-12 mm.
long, equally short-connate-
17* Ae. amazonica
13. Floral bracts lax, not imbricate at anthesis.
21. Si:)ike-rhachis excavated or winged.
22. Inflorescence digitate from a few spikes.
18. Ae* contracta
22. Inflorescence pinnate.
23. Upper scape-bracts serrate.
19. Ae. angustifolia
23. Upper scape-bracts entire .20. Ae* leucocarpa
21. Spike-rhachis merely angled or terete.
24. Floral bracts abruptly contracted into a narrowly
triangular apex that is nearly half as long as
the broad base.
25. Sepals narrowly oblong, 10 mm, long, inflores-
cence densely bipinnate.
2h Ae. stenosepala
25. Sepals broader, 3-6 mm. long.
26. Floral bracts only about as long as the inter-
nodes, red, 5-8 mm. long.
22. Ae. bracteata
26. Floral bracts more than twice as long as the
internodcs, green.
27. Lowest branches of the inflorescence pin-
nately divided, to 15 cm, long; floral
bracts minutely serrate, prominently
white-margined . . 23* Ac. pyramidalis
27. Lowest branches of the inflorescence simple
or digitately divided; floral bracts entire,
nearly concolorous . 12* Ae* puhescens
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24, Floral bracts broadly rounded and obscurely
mucronulate.
28. Sepals 7-10 mm. long; upper scape-bracts
usually conspicuously serrate.
29, Inflorescence glabrous or very sparsely arach-
noid at anthesis; ovaries little developed at
anthesis, mostly less than twice as long as
the floral bracts
. , . 24. Ae. servitensis
29. Inflorescence densely pale-lepidote at anthe-
sis; ovaries mostly well developed at
anthesis and more than twice as long as the
floral bracts 25, Ae. nivea
28, Sepals 4-6 mm. long; upper scape-bracts entire
or obscurely serrulate,
26* Ae, penduliflora
11. Floral bracts either flat and scale-like or ochreiform and
sheathing the base of the ovary, neither navicular nor
carinate.
30. The floral bracts ochreiform,
31, Scape-bracts and lower primary bracts entire^ linear-
lanceolate; spikes lax 27. Ae. huehneri
31. Scape-bracts and lower primary bracts serrate; spikes
dense to lax.
32. Floral bracts to 5 mm. long without the mucro;
inflorescence wholly fertile . , 28. Ae. mertensii
32. Floral bracts 10-14 mm. long without the mucro;
inflorescence partially sterile.
33. Inflorescence with all the branches fertile at the
base and sterile toward the apex.
29. Ae. longicuspis
33. Inflorescence with basal and apical branches com-
pletely sterile .30. Ae. setigera
30. The floral bracts scale-like, much shorter than the ovary.
34, Branches of the inflorescence simple; scape-bracts and
lower primary bracts serrulate; indument of the in-
florescence of subulate trichomes
.
.31. Ae. sprucei
34. Branches of the inflorescence divided; scape-bracts and
lower primary bracts entire or fimbriate-scrrate;
indument of the inflorescence of arachnoid scales
when present.
35. Inflorescence slenderly cylindric with relatively
short basal branches, not more than 12 cm. in
diameter 32. Ae. latifolia
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35. Inflorescence pyramidal with elongate basal branches,
3-8 dm, in diameter.
36, Secondary bracts entire, narrowly triangular,
much shorter than the spikes.
33. Ae. spectabilts
36. Secondary bracts fimbriate-serrate, lanceolate,
exceeding the lower spikes . 34. Ae. ivoronoivii
6. Inflorescence simple.
37. Flowers distichous, rhachis excavated.
38. Floral bracts imbricate . . 13, Ae^ tillandsioides
38. Floral bracts lax .18. Ae. contracta
more
unarmed, truncate, emarginatc; infloresc
bilate, densely white-lanate . romeliifolia
mucronate
mucro
mm 36, Ae, subpetiolata
, at afl narrowed at the base.
41. Scape-bracts reflexed; inflorescence elhpsoid, stout.
37* Ae. lalindei
41. Scape-bracts erect; inflorescence cylindric.
38, Ae, nudicaulis
1. Aechmea lioppii (Harms) L. B. Smith, Phytologia 4:213, pL 1, figs. 1, 2. 1953.
Figure 80
Strepiocalyx hoppii Harms, Xotizblatt 12:526, 1935.
Plant 4-6 dm, high: leaves rosuhxtC; G-10 dm. long, inconspicuously
brown-lepidotc, sheaths cllipticj 15 cm. long, dark castaneous basally,
c
€
Figure 80.—Aeckmea Iwppii: a, Inflorescence, X H; b, flower, X 1; (T, sepal, X 1; t/, petal
and stamen, X2; ^, ovary, X 2,
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blades linear, acuminate into a pungent subulate cusp, 3-4 cm, wide,
sublaxly serrulate; scape straight; scape-bracts erect, imbricate,
broadly ovate with narrowly triangular blades, densely serrate; in-
florescence 12-30 cm. long, subglabrous; primary bracts like the
scape-bracts but with short blades or merely apiculate, exceeding
the spikeSj subchartaceous; spikes densely few-flowered; floral bracts
ample, equaling the sepals; flowers sessile; sepals broadly obovate,
apiculate, 13-15 mm. long, free; petals 17-20 mm. long, obtuse,
bearing 2 long obtuse scales at base; ovary Q-8 mm. long, epigynous
tube crateriform, very short, placentae apical; ovules obtuse.
CaquetX: Left bank of Rio Caguan, ''8 horas in Johnson de 10 H. P, al sur
de Cartagena/' Apr. 22, 1953, Romero Castaneda 4052 (COL, US).
NariRo: Uchupayaco, on the plain between Urcusique and Umbria on the
banks of the Rfo Uchupayaco, alt. 300 m., Feb. 22, 23, 1942, SchuUes 3368 (GIT).
Epiphytic, by Quebrada Conejo, near Conejo, Rio San Miguel or Sucumbios,
alt. 300 m., Apr. 2-5, 1942, Schultes 3517 (GH). Epiphytic, Sibundoy, Valley
of Sibundoy, alt. 2,225-2,300 m.. May 29, 1946, Schultes & Villarreal GQOQ-A (USj.
ECUADOR.
germinyana 1889,Am iiecninea num yy^mi.) x>MKt^r, xllihhu, x^iuiul-i, uu, ioo'j
Chevalliera germinyana Carr. Rev. Hortic. 53:230, fig, 55j pi. 188L
Bromelia daguensis Carr. Rev, Ilortic, 53:230. 1881, as synonym.
Leaves 20-30 in a spreading rosette, often more than 1 meter long,
subchartaceous, sheaths ovate, distinct, large, densely and finely
appresscd-lepidote, blades ligulate, subobtuse with a broad pungent
brown mucro, 3-7 cm. wide, closely serrulate, appressed-lepidote
beneath; scape stout, erect; scape-bracts imbricate, lance-eliiptic,
green, pungent, serrulate; inflorescence simple, many-flowered, ovoid
to cylindric, 5-28 cm. long, 4-7 cm* in diameter, bearing a coma of
sterile bracts at the apex; floral bracts densely imbricate, ovate-
elliptic, slightly shorter than the mature flowers, scarlet, appressed-
lepidote when young, becoming subglabrous; flowers about 32 mm,
long; sepals strongly asymmetric, subelliptic, mucronulate, glabrous,
free; petals about twice as long as the sepals, acute, white; stamens
included, the second series connate with the petals up to the free
part of the scales; anthers sublinear, 6 mm. long, mucronulate; ovary
6 mm. long, 3-anglcd; epigynous tube wanting; style about equaling
the stamens; berry globose, 7 mm. in diameter; seeds subfusiform,
3 mm, long.
COLOMBIA: Lehmann 4052 (BM, GH phot. 6646).
Choc6; Epiphytic, La Coneepci6n, 15 km. east of Quibd6, alt. 75 m., Apr. 20-
May 23, 1931, Archer 2084 (US). Epiphytic, dense forest, ridge along Yeractif
Valley, Corcoyada Region, upper Rio San Juan, alt. 200-275 m., April 24, 25,
1939, Killip 35225 (GH, US). Valley of the upper Atrato, km. 52 to 70, between
Carmen de Atrato and Tutunendo on the road from BoHvar to Quibd6, alt.
500-600 m., July 25, 26, 1944, Garcia-Barriga 11126 (COL, US).
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Valle: Epiphytic, forest, C6rdoba, Dagiia Valley, alt. 80-100 m., May 6, 8,
1922j Killip 6114 (GH). Terrestrial, dense forest, 18 km, east of Buenaventura,
alt. 50 m., Feb. 14, 1939, Killip & Garcia 33278 (US). Epiphytic, dense forest,
C6rdoba, alt. 50-100 m., Feb, 17, 1939, Killip & Garcia 33452 (US). Epiphytic,
dense forest, along highway 10-15 km, east of Buenaventura, near sea level,
Apr. 12, 1939j Killip 34934 (US). Epiphytic, woods, Veneral, Rfo Yurumanguf,
Pacific Coast, alt. 6-50 m., Jan. 28-Feb. 10, 1944, Cuatrecasas 15826 (GH). La
Trojita, Rio Calima (region of the Choco), alt. 5-50 m., Feb. 19-Mar, 10, 1944,
Cuatrecasas 16394 (GH), Lomas opposite Qucbrada de la Brea, left bank of
Uio Calhna, region of the Choc6, alt. 30-50 m., May 18, 22, 1946, Cuatrecasas
21080 (VALLE). Quebrada of San Juan below Queremal, Rfo Digua drainage,
western slope of Cordillera Occidental, alt. 1,350 m., Nov. 8, 1946, Cuatrecasas
227G1 (F, GH, US, VALLE). On ground and trees, Buenaventura, sea level, Dec.
8, 1946, Foster 2317 (COL, GH). Quebrada of San Juan between ParagQita and
Queremal, Rio Digua drainage, alt, 1,570-1,740 m., Mar, 17, 1947, Cuatrecasas
23804 (F, US, VALLE).
Cauca: Primaeval forest, La Costa, El Tambo region, alt. 1,200 m., Mar. 29,
1938, Sneidcrn 1694 (S).
PANAMA.
3. Aechmea vcitcliii Baker, Bot. Mag. 103: pi 6329. 1877.
ChevaUiera veitchii E. Morr. Belg. Hortic. 28:177, pi 9. 1878,
Stolojiiferoiis, about 1 meter high; leaves 12-17 in a loosely cyathi-
form rosette, nearly straight, 3-10 dm, long, sheaths short and
indistinct, blades ligulate, abruptly acute, apiculate, pungent, 4-6 cm.
wide, glabrous and pale green above with spots of dark green, covered
beneath with fine appressed cinereous scales, subdensely serrulate,
broadly channeled; scape erect, stout; scape-bracts erect, densely
imbricate, foliaceous, acute or acuminate, spinulose-serrate; inflo-
rescence simple with flowers many-ranked, densely spicate, cylindric
or slenderly conic, 1-4 dm, long, 30^-55 mm. in diameter; floral bracts
lance-ovate, pungent, 12-15 mm. long, bright red, glabrous above,
sparsely white-furfuraceous beneath; flowers suberect, 2 cm. long;
sepals asymmetric, acute, pungent, white with the apex rose, free;
petals fugacious, ligulate, obtuse, barely exserted, bearmg 2 oblique
denticulate scales near the base; stamens included, the second series
short-connate with the petals; ovary stoutly obconic, glabrous, white;
placentae apical; ovules caudate.
COLOMBIA: Cultivated, HorL Kew (K, type, GH phot. 2708).
BoYAcA: Thick high forest, region east of Chap6n, 100 miles northwest (?)
of Bogotd, alt. 1,500 m,, July 31, 1932, Lawrance 3C9 (F, GH, S).
Tolima: Mariquita, November 1934, PSrez-Arbeldez 3076 (US).
Huila: Woods, ravine of Abra de San Andr6s below Gabinete, western slope
of the Cordillera Oriental, alt. 1,900-2,100 m., Mar. 24, 1940, Cuatrecasas 8648
(COL, US),
Valle; Woods, La Laguna, left bank of Rfo Sanquininf, western slope of
Cordillera Occidental, alt 1,250-1,400 m,, Dec. 10-20, 1943, Cuatrecasas 15465
(GH). Buenaventura, sea level, Dec. 8, 1946, Foster 2349 (GH).
COSTA RICA, PANAMA, PERU,
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4. Aechmea magdalenae (Andr^) Andrd ex Baker, Handb. Bromel. 65. 1889.
Figure 81
Chevalliera magdalenae Andrd, finum. BromtSl. 3. Dec. 13, 1888; Rev.
Hortic. 60:563. Dec. 16, 1888.
Bromelia longissima Posada, Estudios Cient, 241. 1909, nomen sub-
niidum.
Bromelia magdalenae C. H. Wright, Kew Bull. 1923:267. 1923.
Ananas magdalenae Standley ex Standley & Calderon, Lista Pre lim. PI. S
Salvador 45. 1925.
b
sring shoot about 1 meter high; leaves several in a h
rm rosette, to 2 "meters long, sheaths short and inco
wider than the blades, denticulate, densely and mmu
brown-lepidote, blades linear, acuminate, pungent, 5-10 cm. wide,
o-1nKrr»nci nhnvp dfinsfilv find finelv Dale-lonidote between the nerves
d
c
Figure S\.—Aechmea magdalenae: a, Inflorescence (after L. B. Smith); b, floral bract,
X 1; c, fruit, X 1; ^, sepal, X 1.
beneath, laxly armed with dark uncinate spnies to 5 mm. long; scape
erect, stout, white-flocculose when j^oung; scape-bracts foliaceous,
greatly exceeding the internodes, the upper ones massed below the
inflorescence and reflexed; inflorescence simple or more often compound
from a few subequal heads, compact, broadly pyramidal; spikes sessile,
globose, 12 cm. in diameter; floral bracts ovate with a triangular
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mmu
acuminate pungent apex, to 65 mm. long; flowers to 5 cm. long, much
compressed dorsally; sepals asymmetric, narrowly triangular, acumi-
nate, pungent, the anterior one up to 38 mm. long, the posterior ones
to 35 mm., coriaceous, thick, rigid, free; petals 4 cm. long with a linear
claw and elliptic acute blade, flavous when dry, bearing 2
truncate scales well above the base; stamens much shorter than the
petals and the second series connate with them; pollen smooth,
irregular, probably abortive; ovary broadly elliptic in outline, en-
larged in fruit; ovules borne in the upper half of the cell; seeds curved,
6 mm, long, dull black, reticulate.
Magdalena: Santa Marta, 1898-99, H. H, Smith 2640 (F, NY, US).
Magdalena or BoiivAR: Banks of the Hfo Magdalena between Teneriic and
Canaletal, December 1875, Andr^ 692 (K, type, GH phot. 2705).
Meta: Dense humid forest, Cano Entrada, Sierra de la Macarena, alt. 550
m., Jan. 23, 1950, Philipson, Idrobo & Jaramillo 2201 (BM, US).
Tolima: Moist shady ground, bridge below Carmen de Apical^ between
Melgar and Girardot, January 1940, Pirez-Arhel&ez 10142 (COL).
Antioquia: Areas covered at times by water, on the edge of "Cativo" swamps.
Turbo, Jan. 23, 1941, Seibert 1668 (US).
Cnoc6: Tutunendo, 20 km. north of Quibdd, alt. 80 m., May 19, 20, 1931,
Archer 2158 (US). Areas flooded during wet season, transition from "Cativo" to
higher land forest, Feb. 12, 1941, Seihert 1692 (US).
MEXICO to VENEZUELA and ECUADOR.
S. Aeclimea rubiginosa Mez in DC. Monogr. Phan. 9:285. 1896.
Leaves 2 meters long, covered on both sides with appressed fer-
t> more or less narrowed toward
base, acuminate, 55-65 mm. wide, laxly armed with stout uncinate
spines 5 mm. long; scape short, stout; inflorescence simple, depressed-
globose, many-flowered, 12 cm. in diameter; axis very thick; floral
bracts spreading, lance-triangular, 5 cm. long, exceeding the flowers;
sepals narrowly triangular, slightly asymmetric, acuminate, pungent,
^~ft. tart V ^m 4 B ^ _mm
mm
VAUpis: Thickets and woods, Casa Alvarez, Bocas Caruru, alt. 230 m., Sept.
26, 1039, Cauirecasas 7024 (COL, US).
AMAzoNAS-VAurfis: Near Cachivera de Jirijinmo, alt, 250 m., July 5, 1951,
Schultes & Cabrera 12S95 (US).
BRASIL.
6, Aechmea nidularioides L, B. Smith, Pliytologia 4:356, pZ. l.figs. 7-11, 1953.
dm
cmlong, densely apprcsscd-lepidote, slieaths broadly elliptic, 10-14
long, brown-lepidote, blades ligulate, acute with a subulate cusp,
cm. Wide, green, v/hitedepidote becomm
laxly serrate with broad straight spines 1 mm
imbricate
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acute, pungent, green, spinulose-serrate; inflorescence subglobose,
15 cm. long; primary bracts imbricate, ovate, 7 cm. long, entire, finely
nerved, rod, covered toward apex with white appressed scales;
branches aborted, few-flowered; floral bracts broadly elliptic, apiculate,
slightly exceeded by the sepals, entire thin, densely pale-lepidote ; flowers
white; sepals obovatc, strongly asymmetric, short-mucronate, con-
nate for 3 mm., prominently nerved, sparsely pale-lepidote; petals
free, oblong, obtuse, cucuUate, 35 mm. long, bearing 2 dentate scales
at base; stamens included, poUen-grains globose, obscurely 4-pored;
ovary completely inferior, epigynous tube shallow but distinct;
placentae apical; ovules apiculate.
Amazoxas-Vaup^s: Epiphytic, Caflo Unguyd, Jino-Goj(5, Rfo Apaporis be-
tween Rio Piraparanji and Rio PopeyakA, alt. 250 m., Sept. 3-11, 1952, Garcia-
Barriga 14343 (COL, US).
Amazonas; Along Rfo Loretoyacu, Trapeclo Amaz6nico, alt. 100 m., Septem-
ber 1946, SchuJtes & Black 8309 (US, type, US phot. 4243).
NARifJo: In trees by road to Urcusique, alt. 1,200 m., Nov. 23, 1946, Foster
2253 (GH).
7. Aechmea corymbosa (Mart, ex Schult.) Mez in Mart. Fl. Bras. 3, pt. 3:316.
1892.
Billbergia corymbosa Mart, ex Schult. f. in R. & S. Syst. 7, pt. 2:1268. 1830.
Stoloniferous ; leaves 3-6 in a cylindric rosette, 20-45 cm. long, ex-
ceeding the inflorescence, sheaths large, ovate, blades narrowly
lanceolate, acute and apiculate, 4-6 cm. wide, minutely appresscd-
lepidote, laxly spinulose-serrate; scape erect, slender; scape-bracts
elliptic, acute, membranaceous, the lower erect, shorter than the in-
tcrnodes, the upper spreading, massed beneath the inflorescence;
inflorescence subglabrous, to 20-flowered; primary bracts like the
scape-bracts; spikes spreading, few-flowered, fertile throughout;
sepals strongly asymmetric, broadly elliptic, unarmed; petals ligulate,
obtuse, 17 mm. long, bearing 2 fimbriate scales at base; stamens in-
cluded; epigynous tube distinct, placentae apical, ovules caudate.
VAUPifis: Epiphytic, forest between Rio Apaporis and Rio Vaup6s, path from
Puerto Nar6 to Victoria, alt. 300 m., Apr. 10-17, 1943, Schultcs 5377 in part (GH).
Quartzite rock, Cerro Isibukuri, Rio Kananarf, alt. 250-700 m., Aug. 4, 1951,
SchuUes & Cabrera 13327 (US). Epiphytic, Rio Paeoa (tributary of Rio Apaporis),
alt. 270 m., lat. 0°20' N., long. 7l°20' W., Feb. 7-12, 1952, SchuUes & Cabrera
16210 (US). Same, 15222 (COL, US). Epiphytic, headwaters of Caflo Tee-
meefia, Rio Piraparand (tributary of Rio Apaporis), lat. 0°15' S. to 0°25' N., long.
70°30' W., Sept. 10, 1952, SchuUes & Cabrera 17389 (US). Epiphytic, Cerro
E-ree-ee-ko-mee-o-kee, Rio PiraparanA, Sept. 18, 1952, SchuUes & Cabrera 17492
(US). On trees, upper Rio Vaup6s between Rio Piendaiva and Rio Karurd, alt.
400 m., Oct. 27-29, 1952, Garcia-Barriga 15013 (COL). Rio Papurf, between
Monfort and Santa Maria, Dec. 2-4, 1952, Romero Casiafieda 3868 (COL); 3880
(COL).
CaquetX: On rocks in low woods, upper part of Cerro de Cupaty, Nov. 24,
1912, Ducke 12299 (MG). Near La Pedrera, Rio Caquetd, April 1944, SchuUes
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10216-A5853 (US). :D
(US).
Amazonas-Vaup^s: Epiphytic, forest, near Cachivera de Jirijirimo, Rfo
Apapoiis, alt. 250 m., June 13, 1951, Schultes & Cabrera 12435 (US). Same,
July 5, 1951, 12908 (US). Same, July 5, 1951, 12937 (US). Same, July 7, 1951,
12954 (US). Same, Aug. 12, 1951, 13513 (US). Same, Sept. 10, 1951, 13999
(US). Epiphytic, Soratama, Rfo Apaporis between Rio Pacoa and Rio Kananarf,
alt. 250 m., lat. 0°5', N., long. 70°40' W., June 21, 1951, SchuUes & Cabrera 12725
(US). Same, June 25, 1951, 12796 (US). Same, 12803 (US). Same, Aug. 16,
1951, 13579 (US). Same, Aug. 27, 1951, 13785 (COL, GH, US). Same, Aug.
31, 1951, 13803 (US). Same, Feb. 6, 1952, 15181 (US). Epiphytic, near Raudal
Yayacopi (La Playa), Rio Apaporis, alt. 240 m., lat. 0°5' S., long. 70°30' W.,
Feb. 16, 1952, SchuUes & Cabrera 15390 (US). Epiphytic, near Jinogoj6 (at
mouth of Rfo Piraparand), alt. 210 m., lat. 0=15' S., long. 70°30' W., June 15,
1952, SchuUes & Cabrera 1G731 (US). Same, July 1952, 19787 (US). On trees,
Soratama, Rfo Apaporis, March 14, 1953, Weber G70-a (MAINZ).
Amazonas: Puerto Miranas, on Rio Caquetd, 1820, Martins (M, type, F phot.
18763). Epiphytic, La Pedrera, Cerro de Cupatf, Rio Caquetd, Sept. 00, 1952,
Garcia-Barriga 14558 (COL).
Amazonian BRASIL, PERU.
8. Aechmca Lrcvicollis L. B. Smith, Coiitr. Gray Herb. 154:32,
-pi. S, figs. 1, 2.
1945.
Stemless, long-stolonifcrous; leaves few, subdistichous, appressed-
white-lepidote, slieatlis forming a slenderly ovate pscudobulb 13-19
cm. long, entire, blades ligulate, acute, abruptly narrowed at the base,
9-31 cm. long, 16-35 mm. wide, flat, laxly serrate with spines 2-3 mm.
long, the outer blades greatly reduced; scape slender, almost wholly
included in the leaf-sheaths ; scape-bracts elliptic, acute, membra-
naceous; inflorescence dense, few-branched, 4-6 cm. long; primary
bracts lanceolate, acute, laxly serrulate, whitc-flocculosc; spikes
distichously 5-7-flowercd, flexuous, sparsely white-flocculose; floral
much minutely
entire, thin; flowers suberect, yellow; sepals suborbicular, connate for
1 mm.; petals subhnear, obtuse, cucullate, 10 mm. long, bearing
fimbriate scales at the base; ovary 10 mm. long, cpigynous tube large,
placentae apical, ovules apiculate.
Vaup£s: Dense forest, San Felipe, Rio Negro, alt. 100 m., Jan. 29, 1930, Uoli
& Gchriger 336 (US). Rfo Macu-Parand (tributary of Rio Papuri), Aug. 11, 1943,
P. H. Allen 3021 (COL). Cano Pacu, Rfo Vaupes, Mar. 0, 1944, SchuUes 5833
(US). Epiphytic, Cerro Circa.sia, Rio Vaupes, Mar. 6, 1944, SchuUes 5841 (US).
Epiphytic, Savanna o-ko6-me-gwa, Cano Teemeena, Rfo Piraparand (tributary
of Rio Apaporis), lat, 0°15' S. to 0°25' N., long. 7U°30' W., Sept. 6, 1952, SchuUes
& Cabrera 17229 (US). Left bank of Raudal Guacamayo, Rio Infnda, long.
69°45' W., Feb. 4, 1953, Ferndndcz 2144 (COL, US). Epiphytic, Yutecd, between
Mitd and Javaret6, Rfo Vaupes, May 14-24, 1953, SchuUes & Cabrera 19364
(COL, US).
Amazonas-Vatti'^s: Epiphytic, Raudal de Jirijirimo (below mouth of Rfo
Kananarf), Rfo Apaporis, alt. 270 m., lat. 0°5' N., long. 70°40' W., Jan. 21, 1952,
SchuUe)i & Cabrera 14935 (US). Same, 14957 (COL, US). Same, Mar. 15, 1952,
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SchuUes & Cabrera 15942 (COL, GH, US). Near Raudal Yayacopi (La Playa),
Rio Apaporia, alt. 240 m., lat. 0°5' S., long. 70°30' W., Feb. 15, 1952, SchuUcs &
Cabrera 15357 (COL, GH, US).
Amazonas: Extensive savanna (caatinga) on right bank, Raudal de Jirijirimo,
Rfo Apaporis, March 1951, SchuUes 12086 (US).
VENEZUELA, BRASIL.
9. Aechmca dryandcrae Harms, Notizblatt 12:529. 1935.
Leaf-petiole 6 cm. long, blade lanceolate, 80 cm. long, 65 mm. wide,
acuminate, subglabrous; scape slender, over 42 cm. long, glabrous or
subglabrous; scape-bracts lanceolate, acuminate, 5-6 cm. long, the
lower lax. the UDDer massed beneath the inflorescence; inflorescence
cm. lontr. narrow, dense; axis llocculosc: spikes 20-25 mm
mu
cronulate, 6-7 mm. long; flowers jcUow; sepals strongly asymmetric,
mucronulate, 6 mm. long; petals 10-12 mm. long, mucronulate, bear-
ing fimbriate scales 2-3 mm. above the base; ovary 5 mm. long.
Valle: Epiphytic, forest, Rio Pance, alt. 1,300 m., Aug. 1930, Dryander 699
(B, type).
It is obvious from Harms' description that the type and only speci-
men of Aechmea dryanderae consisted of an inflorescence and a single
unattached leaf. The collection was doubtless lost wlion the Berlin
herbarium was destroyed and there appears to be no photographic
record surviving either. Although an entire slenderly petiolate leaf




Pitcairnia. It is hoped that local botanists will try to clarify this
problem.
10. Aechmea zebrina L. B. Smith, Phytologia 4:358, pi. 3, figs. 1, 2. 1953.
Stemless
mmtr a slender infundibuhform
very faintly striped above and inconspicuously though densely lepi-
dote, beneath covered with two types of scales forming broad alter-
nating cross-bands of green and white, sheaths small and inconspicu-
ous, blades ligulate, rounded and apiculate, 5 cm. wide, laxly spinose-
serrate; scape elongate, 8 mm. in diameter; inflorescence bipinnate,
subdense, 28 cm. long; spikes spreading, densely 17-flowered, 18 cm.
long including the 5 cm. long naked strongly flattened stipe; rhachis
narrow, strongly excavated; floral bracts broadly ovate, entire, carin-
ate near the apex, bicarinate and grooved below, exceeding the sepals,
coriaceous, even, obscurely punctulate-lepidote; sepals free, lance-
to
symmetric, muticous, 16 mm
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NariRo: Puerto Limon on the Rfo Caquetd, alt. 900 m., Nov. 24, 19-lG, Foster
2256 (GH, type, US photos 3484, 3509).
11. Aechmea dactyliua Baker, Journ. Bot. 17:161. 1879. Figure 82
Plant to 12 dm. high; leaves 5-14 dm. long, sheaths very largo,
elliptic, lepidote, blades ligulate, acute, pungent, 45-75 mm. v/ide,
rigid, pale green, armed with straight spreading spines to 1 cm. long;
scape erect, elongate, to 1 cm. in diameter; scape-bracts erect, elliptic,
acute or acuminate, pale green or the upper ones sometimes red;
inflorescence amply paniculate, subthyrsoid, 25-66 cm. long; axes
angular, white-arachnoid; primary bracts spreading or reflcxcd, nar-
rowly lanceolate, acuminate, much shorter than the axillary branches,
flaccid, bright red, sparsely lepidote or glabrous; branches divergent
Figure ^2.—Aechmea dactylina: a, Primary bract and branch, Y.\;h, flower, X 1; c, sepal,
X 2; d, petal and stamen, X 2; e, ovary, X 2.
to spreading, the lower ones usually divided and bearing 2-8 spikes.
cm cm mm
strongly coniplanate, densely disticlious-flowered ; floral bracts all fer-
tile, erect, very broadly ovate or suborbicular, equahng or exceeding
the sepals, muci sharply carinate
toward the apex, coriaceous; sepals lanceolate, acute, alate-carinate.
mm
mens included; ovary sharply 3-anglcd, 7 mm. long, glabrous, epi-
gynous tube short, placentae apical; ovules caudate.
Choc6: Epiphytic, second growth forest, Andagoya, alt. 70-100 m., Apr. 20-30,
1939, Killij) 350G7 (US). Dense forest, south of Rio Condoto, between Que-
brada Guarapo and Mandinga, alt. 120-180 m,., Apr. 22, 28, 1939, Killiv 35684
(US). Epiphytic, dense tidal forest, banks of Quebrada Togoromd, June 13, 1944,
Killip & Cuatrecakas 39135 \.VS). Epiphytic, Nuquf, Pacific coast June 2, 1950,
Ferndndez 225 (COL;.
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Valle: Epiphytic, coastal thickets, Pacific coast, Buenaventura, alt. 0-10 m.,
Oct. 5-10, 1922, Killi-p 11733 (GH). Epiphytic, woods, Veneral, Rfo Yuruman-
gui, Pacific coast, alt. 5-50 m., Jan. 20-Feb. 10, 1944, Cuatrecasas 1S901 (F, GH),
T
Epiphytic, La Trojita, Rio Calima, region of the Choc6, alt, 5-50 m., Feb, 19-
Mar. 10, 1944, Cuatrecasas 16642 (VALLE). Epiphytic, Silva, Rio Cajamhre,
Pacific coast, alt. 5-80 m.. May 5-15, 1944, Cuatrecasas 17G24 (VALLE).
NariSo: Terrestrial, edge of forest at coast, east side of Gorgona Island, Feb.
11. 1939, KilUp & Garcia 33220 (US); 35625 (US). Same, epiphytic, June 21,
1950, F?.rndndcz 392 (COL). Forest, Barbacoas, near sea level. May 8, 1939,
Alston W^^ (BM).
COSTA RICA, PANAMA.
12. Aechmea pubescens Baker, Journ. Bot. 17:135, 1879.
Plant 4-12 dm. high; leaves few in a dense rosette, to 1 m. long,
green except for a broad pale median channel, the outer leaves blade-
less, sheaths broadly elliptic, 15 cm. long^ densely brown-punctnlate,
blades narrowed above the base but not truly petiolate, ligulate,
acute, apiculate, 25-50 mm. wide, white-lepidote beneath, laxly
serrate toward the base with straight or retrorse green teeth 5 mm.
long; scape erect, slender, white-lanate, soon glabrous; scape-bracts
densely imbricate, lance-ovate, entire, membranaceous, bright red,
pale-lepldotc; inflorescence paniculate, bipinnate or the lower branches
divided, oblong or pyramidal, 10-35 cm. long, fertile throughout, lax
at least toward the base, at fh*st densely white-floccose but often
becoming nearly glabrous; primary bracts like the scape-bracts but
narrower, the lower ones equaling or exceeding the axillary branches,
the upper ones no larger than the floral bracts; spikes linear, densely
and distichously 8-16-flowered; rhachis straight or flexuous; floral
bracts spreading and exposing the rhachis, broadly ovate, acuminate,
pungent, entire with margins free, carinate toward the apex, sub-
coriaceous; sepals strongly asymmetric, subtriangular, 6 nun. long,
mucronulatc, strongly carinate; petals ligulate, obtuse, 10 mm. long,
bearing 2 fimbriate scales high above the base; ovary subellipsoid,
3-anglcd, slightly enlarged in fruit; placentae apical,
Norte de Santander: Epiphytic, near Teorama, alfc. 1,200 m., Sept. 11, 1946,
Foster 1G64 (GH).
Antioqtjia: Terrestrial, moist open woods, mountains near Dabeiba, Mar, 21,
1948, Johnson & Barklcy 18-C-418 (US).
Choc6: Truando, Dec. 1857, Schott 1 (F, NY). Epiphytic, partially cleared
forest, Bah£a Solano, near Ciudad Mutis, alt. 0-75 m., Feb. 21-23, 1939, Killip
<& Garcia 33464 (US). Forest, NuquI, June 2, 1950, Ferndndez 224 (COL, US).
HONDURAS to PANAMA.
13. Aechmea tillandsioidcs (Mart, ex Schult.) Baker, Journ, Bot. 17:134, 1879.
Leaves 5-12 in a funnelform rosette, 3-5 dm. long, exceeding the
inflorescence, sheaths large, broadly elliptic, sometimes purple, blades
ligulate, acuminate with a long slender terminal mucro, 2-4: cm. wide,
pale-lepidote especially beneath, bearing spines to 2.5 mm. long; scape
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erect, slender^ white-flocculose becoming glabrous; scape-bracts
imbricate, lanceolate, acuminate, spinose-serrate, red; inflorescence
usually bipinnate; lower primary bracts like the scape-bracts, exceed-
ing the spikes; spikes densely 4-12-flowered, oblong, compressed, to
15 cm. long, 15-18 mm. wide; rbachis more or less wliite-flocculose;
flornl bracts broadly elliptic or obovate, mucronate, carinate, glabrous,
equaling the sepals, subcoriaccous; sepals free, slightly asymmetric,
elliptic, mucronulate, to 7.5 mm. long; petals mucronulate, 16 mm,
long, bearing 2 fimbriate scales above the base; ovary subglobose,
epigynous tube evident; placentae apical; ovules long-caudate.
13a. Acchmea tillandsioides (Mart, ex Schult.) Baker var. tillandsioidcs.
Billbergia HUandsioidcs Mart, ex Schult. f. in R. & S. Syst. 7, pt. 2:1269. 1830.
Aechmea vricsioidcs Baker, Journ. Bot. 17:134. 1879.
Aechmea xiphophyUa Baker, Handb, Bromel. 03. 1889.
Inflorescence pinnate, 1-3 dm. long, usually much interrupted
toward base.
Meta: Epiphytic, Acacfas, alt, 450 m., April 1950, Uribe-Uribe 2086 (COL,
US).
Vatjp^s: Epiphytic, headwaters of Caiio Teemeeiia, Rio Piraparand (tributary
of Rio Apaporis), lat. 0^15' S. to 0^25' N,, long. 70^30' W., Sept, 10, 1952,
Schultes & Cabrera 17387 (US),
CaquetX: Residual thickets, Florencia, alt, 400 m., Mar. 29, 1940, Cuatrecasas
8831 (COL, US). Epiphytic, savannas between Florencia and Venecia, alt.
400 m., Mar. 31, 1930, Cuatrecasas 8940 (COL).
NakiSo: Road to Urcusique, alt. 1,200 m,, Nov, 23, 1916, Foster 2251 (GH).
Amazonian BRASIL, VENEZUELA, BRITISH GUIANA,
13b, Aechmea tillandsloulea (Mart, ex Schult.) Baker var. kienastii (E, Morr.
ex Mez) L. B. Smith, Caldasia [1], No. 5: [5]. 1942.
Aechmea kimaslii E. Mori, ex Mez in DC. Monogr. Phan. 9: 243. 1896.
Aechmea sqiiarrosa Baker, Journ. Bot, 28:305. 1890, not Baker 1889,
Inflorescence digitate or rarely simple,
Norte de Santander: In trees, Oru on pipeline, alt, 75-240 m., Sept. 18,
1946, Foster 1734 (COL, GH).%Same, dense Jungle, Foster 1735 (COL, GH).
Epiphytic, Petrolea, alt. GO m., Sept. 24, 1940, Foster 1790 (GH).
Santakder: Epiphytic, Canxp Zarzal, near Barranca Bermeja, Magdalena
Valley between Rfo Sogamoso and Rfo Colorado, alt. 100-500 m., Dec. 15, 1934,
Haughi 1407 (US), Epiphytic, near Puerto Berrio, between Rio Carare and Rio
Magdalena, alt. 100-700 m., Apr. 14, 1935, Ilaught 1G39 (GH. US).
Meta; Epiphytic, dense humid forest, Rfo Guapaya, Sierra de Ja Macarena,
alt. 500 m., Jan. 18, 1950, Philipson, Jaramillo & Idrobo 2125 (BM, US).
VAur:6s: Epiphytic, Mitd, banks of Rfo Vaup^s, alt. 200 m., Sept. 13, 1939,
PireZ'Arbeldez & Cuatrecasas 6758 (COL). On cliff, Mount Chiribiquete,
Macaya-Ajaju River confluence, alt. 510-G30 m., May 15, 16, 1943, Schultes
5413 (US, leaves banded). Same, Schultes 5440 (US, inflorescence simple).
Epiphytic, Cerro E-rce-e(;-k6-mee-o-kee, Rfo Piraparan^ (tributary of Rfo Apa-
poris), lat. 0^15' S. to 0^25' N., long. 70^30' W., Sept, 18, 1952, Schultes & Cabrera
17520 (US). Epiphytic, settlement of ^'Alto Caribe/' remanso ''Cavand/' bank
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Epiphytic, San Joaquin, bank of Rio Inlrida, long. 71" W., alt. 230 m., Jan. 27,
1953, Ferndndez 2009 in part (US). Epiphytic, settlement of "Raudal Alto" or
Mariapiri, left bank of Rio Inirida, long. C9°45' W., alt. 180 m., Feb. 3, 1953,
Ferndndez 2116 (COL). Epiphytic, left bank, Randal Guaeamayo, Rfo Inlrida,
long. 69°45' W., alt. 180 m., Feb. 4, 1953, Ferndndez 2138 (COL, US). Epiphytic,
Mesa de YambI, savanna Goo-ran-hoo-dd, Rio Karuard (tributary of Rio Vaupfe),
lat. 1=20' N., long. 7l°20' W., alt. 285-300 m., Apr. 15, 16, 1953, Schultes &
Cabrera 19187 (US).
Amazonas-Vatip^s: Epiphytic, Randal de Jirijirimo (below mouth of Rio
Kananarl), Rfo Apaporis, lat. 0°5' N., long. 70°40' W., alt. 270 m., Jan. 21,
1952, Schultes & Cabrera 14961 (US).
Caqueta: Residual thickets, Florencia, alt. 400 m.. Mar. 29, 1940, Cuatrecasas
8832 (COL).
Tolima: In montes, Mariquita, alt. 800 m., Sept. 27, 1954, Uribe-Uribe 2624
(COL).
Antioquia: Epiphytic, rain forest, near Villa Arteaga on the road to the
coast, alt. 150 m., Feb. 5, 1948, Sierra & Klevens 81 (MEDEL).
Choc6; Woods, Cuevita, Pacific coast, June 1, 1950, Ferndndez 211 (COL).
MEXICO, CENTRAL AMERICA.
14. Aechtnea tcssmannii Harms, Notizblatt 9:1153. 1927,
r
Plant 1 meter high or higher; leaves 5-7 dm. long, blade linear,
acute, 6-10 cm- wide, serrate with spines 3-5 mm. long, appressed-
white-lepidote; scape erect, stout; scape-bracts lanceolate, acuminate,
bright red; inflorescence amply bipinnate; primary bracts like the
scape-bracts, 6-15 cm. long, the lowest about equaling the spikes;
spikes spreading, oblong, 8-15 cm, long, densely and distichously
12-20-flowered, glabrous; floral bracts ovate, obtuse, lustrous, 15-25
mm. long, green tipped with orange; sepals obovate-oblong, obtuse,
13 mm. long, nearly free; petals acute, 20 mm. long, orange.
NARriJo: Epiphytic, Las Mesas, alt. 1,350 m., Nov. 22, 1946, Foster 2222
(COL, GH, US),
PERU.
15, Aechmea romeroi L. B. Smith, Phytologia 5:282, pi, 1^ figs. -^-ff. 1955.
Figure 83
Stemless; leaves many in a broadly funnelform rosette, to 55 cm.
long, exceeding the inflorescence, diffusely punctulate-lepidotc,
sheaths broadly elliptic, 15 cm. long, pale green, blades ligulate,
rounded and apiculate, 5-6 cni, wide, uniformly green except for a
paler median channel toward the base, laxly serrulate with flat
spreading or ascending spines 2 mm. long; scape curved, 5 mm. in
diameter; scape-bracts thin, quickly deciduous; inflorescence sub-
laxly bipinnate from about 8 spikes, glabrous at least in age; primary
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Aechmea romeroi: a, Apex of leaf, X J'i; b, primary bract and branch, X }i;
c, ovary and sepals, X 1.
ovate, acute, mm equaling or exceeding the sepals, stra-
mineous; sepals free, lance-obJong, slightly asymmetric, over 15 mm.
long (tip decayed), thin, nerved; ovary ellipsoid, stout, 6 mm, long,
epigynous tube short but distinct, placentae apical; ovules caudate.
CaqtjetA: Epiphytic, right bank of Rfo Caquot^, between La Tagua and
Puerto Boy, May 9, 1953, Romero Castafieda 4220 (US, type; COL),
. Aechmea anomala L. B. Smith, Caldasia 3:237, fig.
Stemless, about 1 meter hierh; leaves to 64 cm
1945,
elliptic, entire, very densely and minu brown-lepidote, blades
ligulate, rounded and apiculate, 7-8 cm. wide, subdensely serrate
toward the base with straight dark spines 4 mm. long, laxly elsewhere,
punctulate-lepidote above, covered with appressed cinereous scales
imbricat
cm
dm. or longer; primary
like the scape-bracts; spikes densely and distichously few-flowered,
their sterile bases stout, naked, to 25 mm
mm
long, about equaling the ovary at anthesis, strongly nerved, pale-
glabrous; sepals asymmetric, elliptic, obtuse, muti-
-12 mm.; petals bearing 2 fimbriate scales at base;
jpigynous tube narrowly infundibuliform.
cons, connate 2
NAHifJo; Hydrophilous forest of the Rio Putumayo, Puerto Porvenir, above
Puerto Ospina toward La Loma, alt. 230-250 ni., Nov. 17, 1940, Cuatrecasas
10609 (US, type, GH phot. 6197; COL).
17. Aechmea ainazonica Ule, Verh. Bot. Ver. Brand, 48:136. 1907.
meter dm
lepidote, sheaths large, broadly ovate, castaneous, blades ligulate,
acute or rounded and apiculate, 6-9 cm. wide, often white-banded
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beneath; scape erect, slender, whitc-flocculose; scape-bracts lanceolate,
acuminate, laxly serrulate, bright red, the lower lax and erect, the
upper spreading and dense; inflorescence laxly bipinnate; lower
primary bracts like the scape-bracts, 6-12 cm. long, exceeding the
spikes, the upper resembling the floral bracts; spikes long-stipitate,
narrowly lanceolate, densely 1 2-flowered ; rhachis geniculate, excavated
next the flowers; floral bracts distichous, broadly ovate, subtruncate,
10-13 mm. long, slightly exceeding the ovary, strongly nerved,
lepidote; flowers to 32 mm. long; sepals asymmetric, muticous;
petals obtuse, 2 cm. long, orange; ovary glabrous; placentae apical;
ovules long-caudate.
AMAZON-AS-VAUp:fis: Epiphytic, Soratama, Rio Apaporis, Feb. 14, 1952,
Schultes & Cabrera 16114 (COL, US).
Amazonas: Epiphytic, Rfo Carapand between the mouth and El Encanto,
alt. 150 m., May 22-28, 1942, Schulies 3822 (GH). Trapecio Amazdnico, Lor-
etoyacu River, alt. 100 m., October 1945, Schultes 6599 (US). Interior regions
of Trapecio Amazonico between Amazon and Putumayo watersheds, alt. over
100 m., October 1945, Schultes 6893 (US).
PERU, Amazonian BRASIL.
18. Aechmea contracta (Mart, ex Sehult. f.) Baker, Journ. Bot. 17:234. 1879.
Billbergia contracta Mart, ex Sehult. f. in R. & S. Syst. 7, pt. 2: 1263. 1830.
Stoloniferous, 5-8 dm. high with the inflorescence extended; leaves
5-10, subfasciculate, to 85 cm. long, sheaths large, very broadly ovate,
sometimes maculate, petioles distinct, linear, 12-15 cm. long, strongly
channeled, serrate with spreading teeth 4 mm. long, blades linear-
lanceolate, acute, 25-35 mm. wide, laxly serrulate, sparsely lepidote;
scape curved, slender, white-flocculose; scape-bracts elliptic, acu-
minate, membranaceous, serrulate, few and distant below, massed
beneath the inflorescence; inflorescence usuaHy simple but rarely
digitate with 2-4 spikes, curved; spikes linear, 7-25 cm. long, white-
flocculose; rhachis geniculate, excavated next the flowers; floral bracts
distichous or subtetrastichous, ovate, entire, from barely exceeding
the ovary to nearly equaling the sepals, convex; flowers 26-35 mm,
long; sepals free, asymmetric, suboblong, truncate-apiculate, 5-8 mm.
long; petals ligulate, apiculate, yellow, bearing 2 fimbriate scales near
the base; stamens included; ov&ry terete, constricted at the apex,
7-10 mm. long; epigynbus tube short; placentae apical; ovules caudate.
VAUPfs: Epiphytic, woods by Cafio Popore, between Rfo Vaupes and Rfo
Apaporis, alt. 240 m., Sept. 30, 1939, Cautrecases 7097 (US). Epiphytic, Bacari-
cuara Mission, Rio Paca, headwaters of Rio Papuri, Sept. 6, 1943, P. H. Allen
3056 (COL). Near "La Jirisa," upper Rio Vaupes, Jan. 8-10, 1944, GutUrrez &
Schultes 571 (GH). Cachivera de Yurupari, alt. 4,000 m., Oct. 24-26, 1952,
Garcia-Barriga 14953 (COL, US). Wacaricuara, trail between Rio Paca and
Rio Papuri, Dec. 7, 1952, Romero Castaneda 3904 (COL); 3907 (COL). "Morichal"
settlement near the mouth of Rio Papundua, Rio Inirida, long. 70°30' W., Feb.
14, 1953, Ferndndez 2272 (COL).
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CaquetX: Banks of Rfo Putumayo, near Puerto Legufzamo, alt. 200 m.,
Nov. 19, 1948, Jaramillo-Mejla 549 (COL).
AmazonAS-Vaup£s: Epiphytic, Soratanma, Rfo Apaporis between Rfo Pacoa
and Rfo Kananarf, alt. 250 m., June 26, 1951, Schultes & Cabrera 12843 (US).
Same, Dec. 1-15, 1951, Garcia-Barriga 13916 (COL); 13924 (COL); 14062 (COL,
US).
Amazonas: Epiphytic, Loretoyacu River, Trapecio Amaz6nico, alt. 100 m.,
Sept.-Nov. 1944, Schultes 6049 (US); 6313 (US). Same, Oct. 20-30, 1945, 6643
(US). Epiphytic, La Pedrera, Rfo Caqueti, alt. 200 m., Oct. 1-4, 1952, Garcia-
Barriga 14596 (COL). Same, alt. 240 m., Garcia-Barriga 14604 (COL, US).
Amazonian BRASIL, PERU, BRITISH GUIANA.
19. Aechmea angustifolia Poepp. & Endl. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 2:43, pi. 159. 1838.
Aechmea cumingii Baker, Journ. Bot. 17:227. 1879.
Figure 84
Stemlcss, to 75 cm. high; leaves 10-15, 5-7 dm. long, sheaths
elliptic, 1 dm. long, forming an ellipsoid tank, densely and finely
brown-lepidote, blades ligulate, 3-6 cm. wide, cinereous-lepidote,
spinose-serrate, concolorous; scape erect, white-flocculose becoming
glabrous; scape-bracts elliptic, acute, red; inflorescence dense or lax,





Aechmea angustifolia: a, Lower primary bract and branch, X 1; i, flower
X 2; c, sepal, X 2; d, petal and stamen, X 2; e, section of ovary, X 2.
primary bracts like the scape-bracts, exceeding the axillary spikes,
the others abruptly reduced to about the size of the floral bracts;
spikes sprcadnig or reflexed, distichously lO-flowered, 20-45 mm.
long; rhachis undulate, compressed; floral bracts spreading, cymbi-
form, broadly ovate with a straight mucro, 5 mm. long, barely exceed-
ing the ovary; sepals asymmetric, mucronate, 4-5 mm. long, free;
petals linear, mucronate, 8-10 mm. long, bearing 2 scales well above
the base; ovary ellipsoid; placentae apical; ovules caudate.
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COLOMBIA: "Panama or Colombia," Cuming 1178 in part (K, type of
Aechmea cumingii Baker, GH phot. 2712).
Santandeb: Near Barranca Bermeja, between Rfo Sogamoso and Rfo
Colorado, Magdalena Valley, alt. 100-500 m., Dec. 12, 1939, Haught 1453 (US).
Cundinamarca: Epiphytic, Quetame, alt. 1,530 m., P6rez-Arhel6cz 213
(COL, US).
Meta: Epiphytic, Villaviccncio, alt. 500 m., Nov. 11, 1938, Cuairecasas
4724 (US). Wet rocks by river, Rfo Guapaya, Sierra de La Macarena, alt. 450 m.,
Nov. 29, 1949, Philipson, Idrobo & Femdndez 1622 (BM, COL, US). Same, alt.
500 m., Jan. 18, 1950, Philipson, Idrobo <fe Jaramillo 2119 (BM, COL). Terres-
trial, damp forest, gorge of Rfo Giiejar, Sierra de la Macarena, alt. 450 m., Feb. 6,
1950, Philipson 2397 (BM).
NariRo: Epiphytic, Las Mesas, near Pepino, alt. 1350 m., Nov. 22, 1946,
Foster 2221 (GH).
Tolima-Caldas: Quindio, Triana 560 (US).
Antioquia: Epiphytic, rain forest, road to the coast near Villa Arteaga, alt.
150 m., Feb. 4, 1948, Sierra & Elevens 79 (MEDEL). On trees, dense moist
forest, between Rfo Guapd and Rfo Le6n, alt. 100 m., Mar. 18, 1948, Landa,
18-C Quebrada
Espiritu Santo, near Rfo Samand, alt. 950 m., July 19, 1951, Uribe-Urihe 2159
(COL). Same, near Los Termales, Uribe-Urihe 2160 (COL, US).
Caldas: Santa Cecilia, western slope of Cordillera Occidental, alt. 800 m.,
Nov. 29, 1945, Sneidern 5079-A (F, US).
Valle: Road to the sea, above Call, alt. 1,700 m., March 1942, Dryander 2591
(US). Same, alt. 2,000 m., August 1943, Dryander 2728 (F, US).
NariRo: On trees, Barbacoas, Rfo Nembi, alt. 450 m., Nov. 16, 1946, Foster
2189 (GH). Municipio Tumaco: Chajal, June 13, 1951, Romero-Castaiieda 2718
(COL).
COSTA RICA to PERU and BOLIVIA.
20. Aechmea leucocarpa Andr6, finum. Brom61. 3. Dec. 13, 1888; Rev. Hortic.
60:563. Dec. 16, 1888.
Leaves 3-4 dm. Ions:, sheaths ample, blades ligulate, broadly acute
cm
mm
violet; scape-bracts lanceolate, acute, brownish purple; inflorescence
densely bipinnate, subovoid, 12-15 cm. long, 7 cm. in diameter;
primary
much
about 8-flowered; floral bracts ovate, mucronulate, 5 mm. long;
ymmetric, mucronulate
mm. Ions:, erlabrous: petals 9 mm
mm
Caldas: Piedra de Moler, right bank of Rfo de la Vieja, western base of Quindio,
alt. 995 m., Mar. 15, 1876, Andri 2425 (K, type, GH phot. 2713).
Valle: Cultivated by F. Dryander, from San Antonio, alt. 2,200 m., Apr. 7,
1939, Killip & Varela 34912 (US).
NahiSo: In trees, below Altaquer, Rfo Caciquere, alt. 900 m., Nov. 12, 1946,
Foster 2142 (GH).
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21. Aechmca stcnosepala L. B. Smith, Bot. Mus. Leafl. Harvard 17:76, pi. 2t,
figs. 3-8. 1955.
Over 6 dm. high; leaves to 52 cm. long, covered with closely ap-
prcsscd scales, sheaths broadh^ elliptic, castaneous, the outer 17 cm.
long, blades of the outer leaves hgulate, broadly acute and recurved





densely pale-lepidote, laxly and obscurely serrulate: inflorescence
cm. long; lowest primary
others greatly reduced; spikes divergent, densely few-flowered; rhachis
densely pals-lepidote; floral bracts distichous, much more than twice
as long as the internodes but spreading and not imbricate, broadly
ovate, acuminate, mucronate, 7 mm. long, nerved; sepals asymmetric,
subtruncatc, mucronate, connate for 1 mm.; ovary globose, placentae
apical.
VAUPifis: Mesa La Lindosa, small range 15-20 km. south of San Jos^ del
Guaviare, alt. 400-600 m., Dec. 13-15, 1950, Idroho & SchuUes 645 (US, type, US
phot. 3882).
22. Aechmea bracteala (Sw.) Griseb. Fl. Brit. W. Ind. 592. 1864.
Bromelia bracieata Sw. Prodr. 56. 1788.
Plant 5-17 dm. or higher; leaves about 20, 3 to over 10 dm. long,
sheaths elliptic, very large and conspicuous, forming an ellipsoid
tank, densely and finely brown-lepidote, blades ligulatc, from acumi-
nate to rounded-apiculate, 3-10 cm. wide, coriaceous, pale green,
concolorous, densely whitc-lepidote beneath, coarsely rcpand-serrate,
the teeth lax, spreading, straight or uncinate, to 1
erect, relatively slender, finely white-lanate at first; scape-bracts
usually imbricate, lanceolate, acute, bright red; inflorescence amply
paniculate, thyrsoid or pja-amidal with the lower branches elongate
cm
much divided, 10-65 cm. primary
scape-bracts, sometimes exceeding the axiUary branches; spikes
spreading, laxly and distichously 4-17-flowcred; rhachis slender,
angled, flcxuous; floral bracts spreading, broadly ovate, acute, acicu-
mm. lone-, much




3w, bearing 2 coarsely dentate scales weU above the
included; ovary stout-ellipsoid or subglobose, enlarged
in fruit; placentae apical; ovules caudate.
Magdalena: Santa Marta, //. H. Smith 2768 (F, GII, NY). Epiphytic,
rundaci6n, Sierra Nevada de Santa Marta, alt. 105 m., August 1946, Foster (^
C. E. Smith, Jr., 1623 (GH, US).
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23. Aechmea pyramidalis Benth, Bot. Sulph. 173. 1844.
Hohenhergia pyramidalis Baker in Saunders Ref. Bot. 4: sub pi. 284. 1871,
Aechmea edmonstonei Baker, Handb. Bromel. 38. 1889.
Plant 1-2 meters high ; leaves 6-8 dm. long, sheaths elliptic, ample
and conspicuous, covered with coarse appressed pale brown scales,
blades ligulate, broadly acute and cuspidate, 4-7 cm. wide, brown-
lepidote beneath, becoming glabrous above, laxly serrate w^th broad
flat retrorse teeth, the lowest teeth 8 mm. long; scape erect, slender,
soon glabrous; scape-bracts erect and closely enfolding the scape,
imbricate, lanceolate, acute, subcntire, thin, red; inflorescence tripin-
nate, broadly p;>Tamidal, white-pilose; axes slender, red; primary
bracts like the scape-bracts, much shorter than the branches; second-
much cm
about
ovate, spinose-acuminate, 8 mm. long, broadly convex, strongly
nerved, dark green with a contrasting thin w^hite mar
small mucro
mmctric, broadly elliptic, 5 mm
rt-comiate: netals 8-10 mm. long
4 mm. long; epigynous tube very short; placentae apical; ovules
caudate.
COLOMBIA: Cuming 1178 in part (! Mez).
ECUADOR.
24, Aechmea servitensis Andr^, Enum. B rom^]. [3]. Dec. 13, 1888; Hev
Hortic, 60:563. Dec. 16, 1888,
Leaves rosulate, 8-12 dm. long, subdensely pale-lepidote, sheaths
large, broadly elliptic to suborbicular, blades ligulate, rounded and
cuspidate, 2.5-9 cm. wide, becoming glabrous above, laxly or sublaxly
sen-ate with dark straight spreading or ascending spines 2-6 mm.
long; scape erect, stout; scape-bracts broadly lanceolate, acute,
pTinrt.nppnns rciRo. nflle-lenidote. the lower remote, the upper imbricate;
dm. lone*. 20 cm. in diameter
primary
primary
3-parted with long sterile bases, upper branches simple; rhachis
flexuous, terete; floral bracts ovate, thin, nerved; sepals asymmetric,
free, obscurely mucronulate, 7-8 mm. long; petals 12-14 mm. long,
orange-yellow, bearing 2 fimbriate scales near the base; placentae
apical; ovules caudate.
24a. Aechmea servitensis var. servitensis
Scape-bracts and lower primary bracts ample, strongly serrate.
Cundinmarca: Hacienda "Parami)lo" west of Guaduas on the highway to
Alto de Aguaclara, alt. 1,040-1,320 m., July 24, 1047, Garda-Barriga 12320
(COL, rS). Epiphytic, Guaduas, alt. 1,000 m., June 28, 1952, Uribe-Uribe 2339
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(COL). On rocks, road to Paramillo, Guaduas, alt. 1,000 m., Jan, 8, 1953,
Uribe-Uribe 2502 (COL, US).
Meta: Moist wooded slopes, Servitd, alt. 550 m., Jan. 12, 1876, Andri 1197
(K, type, GH phot. 2711). Epiphytic, Villavicensio, alt. 480 m., Feb. 7, 1948,
Sandeman 5798 (K). Epiphytic, mynnecophilous, Acacfas, by Rio Acacittas,
alt. 450 m., Apr. 10, 1950, Uribe-Uribe 2087 (COL). Epiphytic, savannas of
San Juan de Arama, left bank of Rto Giiejar near "Los Micos" airfield, alt. 500 m.,
Jan. 22, 1951, Idrobo & Schultes 1253 (US).
Vaup^s: Epiphytic, riverbank, San Jose del Guaviare, alt. 210 m., Nov. 5,
1939, Cuatrecasas 7445 (COL, US). Epiphytic, Mesa de Yambf, Savanna
Goo-ran-hoo-dd, Rfo Karurd (tributary of Rfo Vaupfe), alt. 285-300 m., lat.
r20' N., long. 71°20' W., Apr. 15, 16, 1953, Schultes & Cabrera 19191 (US,
immature, identity uncertain).
CaqtjetX: Epiphytic, Florencia, December 1930, Pirez-Arbeldez 706 (COL,
US).
24b. Aechmea scrvitensls var. cxigua L. B. Smith, Phytologia 4:358. 1953.
Scape-bracts and lower primary bracts narrow, obscurely dentate.
NARiffo: Epiphytic, Las Mesas, alt. 1,350 m., Nov. 22, 1946, Foster 2217 (GH
type, US phot. 3505; US).
25. Aechmea nivea L. B. Smith, Caldasia [1], No. 4:13, ^ff. /. 1942.
Plant 7-10 dm. high or more; leaves to 85 cm. long, nearly covered
with minute appressed scales, sheaths large, broadly elliptic, blades
ligulate, broadly rounded and apiculate, flat, 75 mm. wide, laxly
serrate with dark spines 2-5 mm. long; scape erect, stout; scape-bracts
erect, large, imbricate, broadly elliptic, serrulate, membranaceous,
rose; inflorescence laxly paniculate, 15-45
bracts hke the scape-bracts, the upper greatly reduced; lower branche's
often divided; spikes suberect, 5-12 cm. long, laxly and distichously
flowered; floral bracts very broadly ovate, white; flowers suberect;
sepals asymmetric, mucronulate, 8-10 mm. long; petals 20 mm. long,
mucronulato, pale yellow, bearing 2 fimbriate scales at base; ovary
globose, 8 mm. in diameter, epigynous tube 2 mm. long; placentae
apical; ovules long-caudate.
Vaup^s: Epiphytic, Mitii, alt. 200 m., Oct. 22, 1939, Cuatrecasas 7297 (US,
type; GH phot. 6000). Epiphytic, Bacaricuara Mission, Rio Paca, headwaters
of Rfo Papurf, Sept. 6, 1943, P. H. Allen 3059 (COL). Sandy savanna, Cerro
Circasia, Rfo Vaup^s, Mar. 6, 1944, Schultes 5836 (US). Cachivera Pulito, alt.
250 m., July 25, 1951, Schultes & Cabrera 13144 (US). Epiphytic, Cano Teeme-
efia, Rfo Piraparand (tributary of Rfo Apaporis), lat. 0°15' S. to 0°25' N., long.
70°30' W., Sept. 6, 1952, Schultes & Cabrera 17249 (US); 17291 (US). Upper
Rfo Vaup6s, between Rfo Piendaiva and Rfo Karuru, alt. 400 m., Oct. 27-29,
1952, Garcla-Barriga 14991 (COL). Epiphytic, Monfort, Nov. 29, 1952, Romero-
Castancda 3836 (COL).
Amazonas-VaupiSs: Terrestrial, Jirijirimo, Rfo Apaporis, alt. 250 m., Nov. 25,
26, 1951, Garcia-Barriga 13742 (COL). Same, June 11, 1951, Schultes & Cabrera
12373 (COL, US). Same, epiphytic, June 13, 1951, Schultes & Cabrera 12442
cm
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(US); 12462 (COL, US). Same, terrestrial, Sept. 16, 1951, Schultes & Cabrera
14016 fCOLj US)* Epiphytic, Soratama, between Rfo Pacoa and Rfo Kananari,
alt, 250 m,, July 11, 1951, Schultes & Cabrera 13032 (US).
26. Aechmea penduliflora Andr€, finum. Brom^L [3]. Dec, 13, 1888; Rev.
Hortic. 60:563. Dec. 16, 1888. Figure 85
Billbergia paniculata Mart, ex Schult. f. in R. & S. Syst. 7, pt. 2:1268. 1830,
not Aechmea paniculata R, & P, 1802.
Aechmea schultesiana Mez in Mart. FI, Bras. 3, pt. 3:334. 1892,
Aechmea friedrichsthalii Mez & Donn.-Smith, Bot. Gaz. 19:263. 1894.
Aechmea inermis Mez, Bull, Herb. Boiss. XL 4:620. 1904.
Leaves 5-7 dm. long, thin, sheaths conspicuous, ovate, brown-
lepidote especially beneath, blades ligulate, not constricted at base,
abruptly acute, apiculate, 2-4 cm. wide, pale-lepidote beneath, soon
glabrous, subentire or armed toward the base with fine teeth 1 mm.
long; scape erect to decurved, 3-5 mm. in diameter, soon glabrous;
scape-bracts erect, the lower remote, the upper massed beneath the
Figure 85,
—
Aechmea penduliflora: a. Inflorescence, X 1; ^, flower, X 1; sepal, X 2;
d, petal and stamen, X 2; e^ section of ovary, X 2,
^
9-
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inflorescence, lanceolate or elliptic, acute or acuminate, membrana-
ceous, bright red; inflorescence paniculate, bipinnate or the lower
branches divided, subdensely ellipsoid, 7-15 cm, long, fertile through-
out, soon glabrous; lower primary bracts like the scape-bracts, equal-
ing or exceeding the branches, the upper much reduced; spilces
subcrect to spreading, 35 mm. long, distichously 6-10-fiowered,
internodes 4-5 mm. long; floral bracts suborbicular, 2-5 mm. long,
equaling the ovary at anthesis, thin, nerved; flowers erect; sepals
asymmetric, subovate, obtuse, entire or obscurely mucronulate, free
or subfree; petals 13 mm. long, bearing 2 fimbriate scales above the
base; ovary ellipsoid or subglobose, much enlarged in fruit, epigynous
tube short; placentae apical.
COLOMBIA; Isla Brava (Rio Magdalena between Yondo, Antioquia, and
Chucuri, Sautander), Dec. 8, 1875, Andr6 378 (K, type, GH phot. 2710).
Norte de Saxtandeh: In trees, Bellavista on pipeline, alt. G90 m., Sept. 15,
1946, Foster 1696 (COL, GH).
Vaup^s: Epiphytic, bank of Rio Vaupcs, Mitu, alt. 200 m., Oct. 17, 1939,
Cuairecasas 7250 (COL, US), Terrestrial and epiphytic, Piracuara, Nov. 27,
1952, Roincro-Casianeda 3800 (COL, US). Epiphytic, San Joaqufn, bank of
Rio Infrida, long. 7^ W., alt. 230 m., Jan. 27, 1953, Ferndndez 2009 in part (COL).
Epiphytic, settleii'.ent of "Morichal/' near mouth of Rio Papunaua, bank of Rio
Infrida, long. 70°30' W., alt. 200 m., Feb. 17, 1953, Fern&ndez 2282 (COL).
CaqtjetI: Puerto Legulzamo, bank of Rio Putumayo, alt. 200 m., Nov. 19,
1938, Jaramillo-Mcjia 547 (COL). Epiphytic, left bank of Rio Cagudn by mouth
of Rio Guayas, Apr. 20, 1953, Romero-Castaheda 4017 (COL, US). Epiphytic,
right bank of Rio Caquetd between La Tagna and Puerto Boy, ''8 horas en
Johnson de 10 H. P, al oeste de aquella,'' May 9, 1953, Romero-Castaneda 4218
(COL, US).
Antioquia: Epiphytic, evergreen woods, near Porcesito, valley of Rio Medelhn,
alt. 1,100 m., Apr. 16, 1946, Hodge 6793 (GH).
NARiffo: Epiphytic, moist woods by Rfo Putumayo, Puerto Ospina, alt.
230 m., Nov. 14, 1940, Cuairecasas 10560 (COL, F, US). Same, lat. 0^10' N.,
long. 75°50' W., Mar. 25, 26, 1953, SchuUes tfc Cabrera 18952 (US). Moist woods
of Rio San Miguel, by left-bank tributary Quebrada de la Horiniga, alt. 290 m.,
Doc. 15, 1940, Cuairecasas 11083 (COL, F, US). Epiphytic, banks of Rfo
Giiamu^^s, San Antonio del Giiamucs, ait. 310 m., Dec. 19, 1940, Cuairecasas
11181 (COL). Moist woods of Rio Giianmes, in Quebrada del Achote, opposite
San Antonio del Giiamucs, alt, 310 m., Dec, 19, 1940, Cuairecasas 11216 (COL,
F, US), Epiphytic, Rfo San Miguel or Sucumbios, near Santa Rosa, Apr, 7,8,
1942, SchuUes 3610 (GH). Puerto Lim6n, alt. 300-400 m,, Feb. 15, 1953, Mora
1069 (COL).
COSTA RICA, VENEZUELA, ECUADOR, PERU, Amazonian BRASIL,
27, Aechmea huebncri Harms, Notizblatt 10:581. 1929,
Plant 13 dm. high; leaves 10-12 dm. long, rigid, sheaths very
broadlj^ elliptic, 3 dm. long, dark castaneous, densely and minutely
brown-lepidote, entire, blades narrowly lanceolate, acuminate to
a stout spine, 9-10 cm. wide, obscurely punctulatc-lopidote, subdensely
^ -
serrate with stout hooked dark spines 5 mm. long; scape straight^
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stout, subglabrous; scape-bracts large, much exceeding the Internodes,
subchartaceous with a thick pungent apex; inflorescence slenderly
cylindric, subdense, 8-9 cm, in diameter, bearing a few sterile bracts
at the apex and at the ends of the branches; primar}^ bracts minute;
spikes spreading; few-flowered; rhachis stout, flexuous, angled; floral
bracts distichous^ subreniform, to 10 mm. long including the terminal
mucro but sometimes much smaller; flowers spreading; sepals G-10
mm. long, obscurely mucronulate.
Vaup£s: Terrestrial, Cerro E-ree-ee-ko-mce-o-kec, Rio Piraparand (tributary
of Illo Apaporis), lat, 0^15' S. to 0°25' N., long. 70°30' W., Sept. 18, 1952,
Schultes & Cabrera 17494 (COL, GH, US).
BRASIL,
28, Aechmea mertcnsii (Meyer) Schult. in R. & S. Syst. 7, pt. 2:1272, 1830.
Bromelia mertcnsii Meyer, FL Esscqueb. 144. 1818-
Plant very variable, 2-8 dm, high; leaves rather few, rosiilatc, to
7 dm. long, sometimes exceeding the inflorescence, covered with white
appressed scales especially beneath, sheaths large, usiiall}^ distinct,
sometimes purplish, entire, blades ligulate, acute, pungent, 1.5-8 cm.
wide, green, laxly serrate with dark nearly straight spines 1-6 mm.
long; scape usually erect, slender; scape-bracts lanceolate, acute,
serrulate, bright rose, the upper spreading and massed beneath the
inflorescence; inflorescence bipinnate, many-flowered, terete, lax to
dense, to 35 cm, long but often much shorter, 3-5 cm. in diameter,
white-flocculose, soon glabrous; lower primary bracts like the scape-
bracts, the others smaller than the floral bracts; spikes spreading,
densely 2-8-flowered; floral bracts very broadly ovate or subreniform,
enfolding most of the ovary, 5 mm, long, mucronate; flowers distichous,
suberect, to 13 mm. long; sepals free, strongly asymmetric, 4 mm.
long, mucronate; petals ligulate, mucronate, yellow or red, bearing 2
oblong scales at the base; ovary ellipsoid, epigynous tube distinct;
placentae apical; ovules caudate; fruit much enlarged from the ovary,
blue,
Mkta-Vaup£s: Forested banks, Rio Guayabero, alt, 240 m., Nov. 8, 1039,
Cuatrecasas 7496 (COL).
Vaupes: Epiphytic, mouth of Rio Canirii, alt. 230 m.j Sejjt. 26, 1939, Cuatre-
casas 7052 (COL, GH, US). Forest between Apaporis and Vaupds Rivers, path
from Puerto Nare to Victoria, alt. 300 m., Apr. 10-17, 1943, Schultes 5377 in part
(COL, US). Epiphytic, Mount Chiribiquete, confluence of Macayu and Ajaju
Rivers, alt. 1,700-2,100 m., May 15, 16, 1943, Schultes 5382-A (GH)^. Epiphytic,
near Mirafiores, upper Rfo Vaupes, alt. 300 m., Jan. 4, 1944, Gutierrez 515 (GH,
MO), Epiphytic, El Castillo, near confluence of Guainfa and Casiquiare, Rio
Negro, Dec. 12, 1947, Schultes & Ldpez 9315 (US). Terrestrial, Monfort, Nov.
29, 1952, Romero-Castaneda 3833 (COL). Rfo Papuri, between Monfort and
Santa Maria, Dec. 2-4, 1952, Romero-Castaneda 3873 (COL), Epiphytic,
^'Morichal," near the mouth of the Rio Papundua, bank of Rio Inirida, long.
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70^30' W., Feb. 1, 1953, Ferndndez 2033 (COL, US). Raudal Tayaad, between
Mitii and Javaret6, May 14^24, 1953, SchuUes & Cabrera 19276 (US),
CaquetA: December 1930, Uribe-Uribe (La Salle),
AmazonaS'Vaup^s: Epiphytic, mouth of Rio Pacoa, Rfo Apaporis, alt. 250 ra.,
July 18, 1951, Sckultes & Cabrera 13072 (COL, US).
Amazonas: Epiphytic, Leticia, Amazon River, Trapecio Amaz6nico, alt. 100
m., Sept. 20, 1945, SchuUes 6552 (US). Epiphytic, above the rubber station, Rio
Loretoyacu, Trapecio Amaz6nico, Dec. 10, 1945, Duque-JaramiUo 2291 (COL).
Epiphytic, bank of Rfo Loreto-Yaco, Oct. 31, 1946, SchuUes & Black 46-291
(IAN, US). Epiphytic, Rfo Ricapuyd, (tributary of Rfo Apaporis below mouth
of Rfo Piraparand), lat. 0°25' S., long. 70^30' W., alt. 210 m., Sept, 25, 26, 1952,
SchuUes & Cabrera 17629 (COL, US).
NariSo: Epiphytic, trail 4 km. north of Puerto Legufzamo, alt. 200 m., Novem-
ber 1948, Jaramillo-Mejia 617 (COL, US),
TRINIDAD, GUIANA, VENEZUELA, PERU, Amazonian BRASIL.
29. Aechmea longicuspis Baker, Handb. Bromel. 60. 1889.
Leaves over 8 dm. long, blades ligulato, acute with a stout dark
terminal cusp, 8-10 cm. wide, coriaceous, rigid, cinereous-lepidotc
between the nerves beneath, becoming glabrous above, laxly serrate
with dark uncinate spines 7 mm. long; scape densely white-flocculose;
scape-bracts dense, lanceolate, acute, spinose-serrate, rose, white-
lepidote; inflorescence densely cylindric, obtuse, 18 cm, long, 55 mm.
in diameter without the petals, densely white-lepidote; lowest primary
bracts like the scape-bracts, the others greatly reduced; branches
1-3-flowered, dense; floral bracts very broad, asymmetric, entire, the
terminal mucro to 16 mm. long, the sterile bracts reduced to spines;
sepals equally short-connate, strongly asymmetric, 21 mm. long,
mucronulate; petals linear, 40 mm. long, yellow, bearing 2 fimbriate
scales at the base; ovary obconic, 5-10 mm, long, epigynous tube large.
COLOMBIA: Chamba, Goudot (P, type, GH phot. 2954).
Santandeh: Epiphytic^ Camp VII (San Juan Valley), near Puerto Berrio,
between Rfo Carare and Rfo Magdalena, alt. 100-700 m., June 20, 1935, Haught
1802 (GH, US).
30. Aechmea srtigera Mart, ex Schult. f. in R. & S. Syst. 7, pt. 2: 1273. 1830
Plant 1-3 meters high with the inflorescence extended; leaves 1
meter long, sheaths suborbicular, 9-30 cm. long^ entire, very dark
brown, covered below with a castaneous membrane of coalesced
scales, blades ligulate, scarcely or not at all constricted at the base,
acute or broadly rounded with a broad triangular apiculus, 35-70 mm.
wide, densely white-lepidote beneath, densely spinose-serrate toward
base, sometimes subentire toward the apex, teeth stout, black, straight
or uncinate, to 15 mm. long; scape arching-dccurved, 13 mm. in
diameter; scape-bracts suberect, many times exceeding the internodes,
linear-lanceolate, acuminate, coarsely spinose-serrate, 2 dm. long,
subchartaceous, brfght red, pale-lepidote; inflorescence densely
bipinnate or subtripinnate, cylindric, to 9 cm- in diameter, soon
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glabrous; primary bracts slenderly spiniform from a small triangular
base, 3 cm. long, dark brown; spikes laxly and distichously 2-4-
flowered; rliachis 25-35 mm. long, terete; floral bracts subreniform,
asymmetric, 1 cm. long, green, nerved, bearing a slender brown
terminal spine to 25 mm. long, those toward the apex of the spike
sterile and gradually reduced to just the spine; sepals very asymmetric,
subclliptic, obtuse, 16 mm. long, unarmed, free; petals ligulate,
obtuse, 3 cm. long, pale greenish yellow, bearing 2 fimbriate scales
at the base; epigynous tube large, urceolate; placentae subapical;
ovules caudate; berry ellipsoid, 1 cm. long.
Vaup£s: Epiphytic, Bocas del Carurii (affluent of Rio Vaup6s), oritlas cafio,
alt. 230 m., Sept. 27, 1939, Cuatrecasas 7070 (COL). Epiphytic, forest between
RJo Itilla and Rio Macaya, alt. 300 m., Apr. 1-7, 1943, Schulies 6379 (GH).
PANAMA, VENEZUELA, FRENCH GUIANA, BRASIL,
31. Aechmea sprucei Mez in DC. Monogr. Phan. 9: 226. 1896.
Plant 6-10 dm. high; leaves many in a dense rosette, 6-11 dm. long,
covered with a pale membrane of coalesced scales, sheaths large,
elliptic, entire, blades ligulate, broadly acute or rounded and apiculate
with a stout terminal spine, 7-10 cm. w4de, rigid, green, densely
serrate with dark straight or slightly curved spines 4 mm, long;
scape erect, slender, white-flocculose; scape-bracts elliptic, acuminate,
pungent, rose, laxly serrulate, the lower erect, usually lax, the upper
spreading and massed beneath the inflorescence; inflorescence panicu-
late, dense or subdense, many-flowered, to 45 cm. long, 10 cm. in
diameter; lower primary bracts like the scape-bracts, the others
greatly reduced; branches spreading, 4-6-flowered; rhachis geniculate,
terete, slender, green; floral bracts spreading, narrowly triangular
from an ovate base, pungent, entire with free margins; flowers sub-
erect, to 17 mm. long; sepals strongly asymmetric, subfree, 5 mm.
long without the terminal spine; petals ligulate, obtuse, 12 mm, long,
lilac, bearing 2 subentirc scales above the base; ovary ellipsoid, stout,
epigynous tube short; placentae apical; ovules long-caudate.
Vichada: Epiphytic, dense forest by river, near Amanabel, mouth of Rfo
Molina & Darhlev 18-V-
Northern BRASIL.
32, Aechmea la tifolia (WHld. ex Schult.) Klotzsch ex Baker, Handb. Bromel.
Figure 86
Rx Schult. in R. & S. Svst. 7. nt. 2: 1283. 1830.
36. 1889,
Willd
Aechmea coluinnaris Andr6, 111. Hortic. 25; 50, jig. 1878.
Flowering plant to 2.5 meters high; leaves 1-2 meters long, sheaths
elliptic, large, densely brown-lepidote, blades linear, broadly acute
or subrounded with a stout terminal cusp, 7-12 cm. wide, rigid, laxly
serrate with nearly straight spines to 4 mm. long; scape terete; scape-
bracts linear-lanceolate with a subulate pungent terminal cusp,
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membranaceous^ deciduous witli age; inflorescence erect, acuminate,
fertile llirougiiouty glabrous or nearly so; lower primary bracts like
the scapc-bractSj the upper greatly reduced; spikes mostly fascicled
and laxly 4-8-flo\vered, geniculate, slender; floral bracts very short
and broad, encircliiig at least half of the base of the ovary, mucronate;
sepals free, strondy asymmetric, 6 mm, lonir exclusive of the terminal
muci mm. lona\ bearinjr 2 fimb
placentae subapical; ovules short-caudate.
FrcuRE 86.
—
Acchmea latijolia: a, Habit, X J^o; h, primary bract and branch, X 1; r, sepal,
X 2; i, petal, X 2; i*, section of ovary, X 2,
COLOMBIA: Humboldt & Bonpland (B, type).
Cundinamarca: Rio cle ki Honda, near Arbeldez, February 1876, Andr4 1753
(K, type of Acchmea cohnnnaris Andr<5, GH phot. 2703; NY), Albdn, alt. 1,600
m., 1932, Amdrtegui 299 (US). Same, December 1932, PSrez-Arheldez 2007 (US).
Serni-cpiphytic, Estaci6n Santana, above Sasaima, alt. 1,000-1,700 m., July 25-29,
1945, Dugand & Jaramillo 3896 (COL, US). On rocks, Arbeldez, alt, 1,200 m.,
Oct, 12, 1940, Foster 1871 (COL, GH, MO, US),
33* Aeclimea spcctabilis Brongn. ex Houllet, Rev. Hortic. 47:311, pi 1875.
Pironneava spectabilis K. Koch ex E. Morr. Cat. Brom61. Liege 13. 1873.
Nomen,
Aechmea hoeckelii Kegel, Deser. 1887. 5. 1887; Neubert's Deutsch. Gart, Mag,
1887:140, pL 8. 1887.
A^echmea flexuosa Baker, Card. Chron. 1:8. 1887; Gartenflora 36:224. 1887.
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Leaves 20-30 in a dense rosette, to 1 meter long, sheaths large,
elliptic^ 11-17 cm. wide, often purplish, densely brown-lepidote, blades
Hgulate, acute with a thick terminal cusp, 7-9 cm. wide, coriaceous,
pale-Iepidote, laxly serrate with broad flat brown spines 3 mm. long;
scape erect, stout, floccose; scape-bracts erect, broadly lanceolate,
acute, membranaceous; inflorescence lax, 6-10 dm. long, much
branched, sparsely whitc-furfuraceous; lower primary bracts like the
scape-bracts, upper primary bracts minute; spikes laxly 1-5-flowercd,
ca. 6 cm. long; rhachis flexaous, very slender; floral bracts minute,
the narrowly triangular apex as long as the flat suborbicular base;
sepals strongly asymmetric, 9-12 mm. long, equally short-connate,
pale rose; petals 25 mm. long, obtuse, bright red to purple, bearing
crenate scales at the base; ovary slenderl}^ obovoid, 7 mm, long;
epigynous tube funnelform; placentae apical; ovules caudate.
Magdalena: On trees, bank of Rio Ariguani, Pueblo Viejo, Sierra Nevada de
Santa Marta, alt. 1,100 m., Apr, 13, 1928, A. Schultze 1592 (B, F phot. 11324).
Damp forest, 11 km. southeast of Molino, alt. 800 m., Mar. 19, 1944, Haiight
4051 (F, GH, US). In trees, Manaure, between Sierra Perija and Sierra Santa
Marta, alt. 1,050 m., August 1946, Foster & C, E. Smith, Jr., 1478 (GH, US).
Norte de Santander: In trees, pass between Convenci6n and El Carmen,
alt. 1,590 m., Sept. 23, 1946, Foster 1760 (GH, US).




34- Aechmea woronowii Harms, Notizblatt 11:60. 1930.
Plant large; leaves 12-15 dm. or longer, sheaths ample, blades
lanceolate, acuminate, pungent, snbdenscly Icpidote, spinosc-scrratc,
rigid; inflorescence ample with branches 3-4 dm, long; primary bracts
unknown; secondary bracts lanceolate or broadly lanceolate, pungent,
cm
the apex of the branch, flocculose-puberulent, becoming glabrous;
spikes laxly 3-5-flowered, 4-5 cm. long; rhachis slightly geniculate,
flocculose-pubcrulent; floral bracts very short and broad, encircling
the base of the ovary, cuspidate; ovary oblong or oblong-ovoid, stout,
flocculose, 15 mm, long; sepals strongly asymmetriC;
10-12 mm. long.
miicronulate




The specimen has not been seen but the description was compiled
from the original. The characters given are almost identical with
those of a complete inflorescence of Streptocalyx poeppigii Beer, while
they do not appear ver^^ close to a branch of Aechmea latifolia (Schult.)
Baker with which Harms compared his new species.
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35* Aechmea bromeliifolia (Rudge) Baker in Benth, & Hook. Gen, PI. 3:664.
1883.
Tillandsia bromeliifolia Rudge, PI. Guian, 32, pL 60. 1807.
Plant 7-9 dm. high; leaves 12-20 in a tubular rosette, 6-12 dm,
long, covered with a membrane of white coalesced scales, sheaths
ovate to elliptic-oblong, 1-3 dm. long, usually much broader than the
blade and very distinct, entire or with a few teeth toward the apex,
blades ligulate, very variable, from acuminate to naturally rounded-
apiculate even on the same plant or rounded-emarginate by decay of
the point, 4-9 cm. wide, green, concolorous, laxly serrate with antrorse
spines to 1 cm, long; scape erect, stout, densely whitc-lanate; scape-
bracts lancc-ovate, acute, entire, thin, densely and finely pale-lepi-
dote, the upper ones densely imbricate, the lower sometimes a shorter
than the internodes; inflorescence spicate, fertile throughout, ellipsoid
or cylindric, to 15 cm. long, 3-4 cm. In diameter, densely white-lanate
with only the petals exposed at first; floral bracts broader than long,
truncate, thick, coriaceous, 2-keeled, enfolding the ovary, much
shorter than the sepals; sepals suborbicular, 7 mm. long, coriaceous,
equally short-connate; petals erect, oblong, emarginate, 15 mm. long,
greenish ycflow, soon turning black, bearing 2 fimbriate scales well
above the base; ovary tomentose; placentae apical; ovules long-cau-
date.
Magdalkka: In trees, Pueblo Bello, Sierra Nevada de Santa Marta, alt. 960
m., August 1946, FoUer & C. E. Smith, Jr., 1465 (GH).
Meta: Epiphytic, dense humid forest, Cano Yerly, Sierra de la Macarena. alt.
450 m., Nov. 25. 1949, Philipson, Idrobo & Ferndndez 1570 (BIM). Epiphytic,
dense forest, north ridge, central mountains, Sieira de la Macarena, alt. 1,400
m., Dec. 26, 1949, Philipi>on & Idrobo 1948 (BM, US), Epiphytic Cafio Yerli,
trail between Rio Gtiejar and Cano Gaupayita, alt. 500-600 ra,, Dec. 20-26, 1950,
Idrobo & Schiiltes 779 (COL). Epiphytic, eastern slopes, Renjifo Massif, extreme
600-1 ,300 m., Dec. 30, 1950—Jan. 5,
1951, Idrobo & SchuUes 925 (COL, US).
BRITISH HONDURAS and GUATEMALA to northeastern ARGENTINA.
36. Aechmea subpetiolata L. B. Smith, Contr. Gray Herb. 124:8, pL 5, 1939.
Flowering shoot 4 dm, high; leaves over 6 dm. long, sheaths small,
elliptic, inconspicuous, blades narrowly elliptic, broadly acute and
mm
minutely
apex; scape erect, slender; scape-bracts strict, densely imbricat
acuminate
inflorescence subcyhndric, 6 cm. long, nearly 4 cm. in diameter,
much enlarged in fruit, bearing a small coma at the apex; floral bracts
narrowly triangular, pungent, 12 mm. long; flowers sessile; sepals
strongly asymmetric, 1 cm. long, sparsely white-lepidote; petals
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obtuse and apiculate, slightly exserted, bearing large scales; ovary
ellipsoid; placentae apical,
Cauca: Primaeval forest near La Costa, El Tambo region, alt. 1,500 m., March
1938, SneMem 1593 (S, type, GH phot. 6131, 6132).
37. Aechmea lalindci Linden & Rodigas ex Rodigas, lU. Hortic. 30:45. 1883.
Plant 15 dm. high; leaves about 30 in a great rosette, 15-18 dm.
long, rigid, blades arching, acute, armed with minute green teeth;
scape stout, erect; scape-bracts densely imbricate, the lowest
foliaccous, the upper largo, elliptic, entire, acute, bright red, massed
at the base of the Inflorescence; inflorescence ellipsoid or subglobose,
densely many-flowered, 12 cm. long, 6 cm. in diameter; sepals elliptic,
strongly asymmetric, pilose-lepidote, greenish white with a roseate
spot at the apex; petals obtuse, 15 mm. long, white or greenish, often
with a violet or red spot at the apex; second series of stamens much
connate with the petals.
COLOMBIA: Described from cultivation, LaHnde (no herbarium material
knownV E. Morren (K. basis of Bot. Mag. pi. 8107).
COSTA RICA. ^rf
Both the original description of Aechmea lalindei and its plate
with
Baker and Mez have strongly serrate ones.
W. Ind. 593. 1864
Bromelia nudicaulis L. Sp. PI. 286. 1753,
Billbergia nudicaulis Lindl. Bot. Reg. 13: under pi. 1068. 1827.
Hoplophylum nudicaiile K. Koch, Ind. Sem. Hort. Berol. for 1856: App. 6.
1857.
Hohenhergin nudicaulib Baker, Saunders Refug. Bot. 4: under pi. 28^. 1871.
Pothuava nudicaulis. Regol, Gartenflora 31:291. 1882.
f Tillandsia serrata Sess6 & Moc. Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 81. 1894.
Plants very variable in proportions, 3-7 dm. high; leaves numerous
in a dense fasciculate rosette, 87! dm. long, sheaths large, elliptic,
forming an urccolate pseudobulb, purple or castaneous, densely and
finely brown-lcpidoto, blades broadly obtuse and apiculate, 6
wide, coriaceous, densely pale lepidote beneath, glabrous above,
spinosc-serrate with coarse black teeth up to 4 mm. long; scape
slender, erect or arching, whitc-floccose ; scape-bracts
" '
*
gested below the inflorescence, eUiptic, acute, red; inflorescence
cyhndric, fertile throughout, 5-25 cm. long, pale-floccose-lepidote,
;




flowers 22 mm. long; sepals very asymmetric, 5-10 mm. long, iree;
petals ligulate, acute, 12 mm. long, yellow, bearing 2 fimbriate scales;
ovary subglobose, the epigynous tube conspicuous; placentae central;
ovules short-caudate. :; -
407445—57 20
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COLOMBIA: Cuming (! Mez).
MEXICO and the WEST INDIES to ECUADOR, TRINIDAD and
VENEZUELA and two varieties in BRASIL.
17. Billbergia
Billhergia Thunb. PL Bras. Dec. 3:30. 1821.
EucalUas Raf. Fl, Tell. 4:25. 1838.
Jonghea Lem. Jard. Fleur. 2: sub pi. 181/182. 1852.
Cremnobotrys Beer, Flora 37:348. 1854.
Ilelicodea Lem. 111. Hortic. 11: pi. 42I. 1864.
Plants stcmlcss; leaves rosulate or rarely fasciculate, sheaths la
blades ligulate; scape erect or arching; scape-bracts red, thin'
florescence sunple in the Colombian species; petals free, sph-allj
curved at anthesis (subgenus Helicodea) in the Colombian spe(






Mexico to Bolivia and
KEY
1. Floral bracts obtuse and apiculate, the lower ones exceeding the
mm. long
. . 1. B. m
1. Floral bracts narrowly triangular, at most
sepals narrowly triangular, 11-14 mm. long .^
. 2^B. rupestris
1. Billbergia macrolepis L. B. Smith, Contrib. Gray Herb. 114:3, pi 1, fin 6
193G.
'J!/-
Billbergia pallidijlora sensu Mez in DC. Monogr. Phan. 9:303. 1896, in part.





imbricate, lanceolate, acuminate, to 24 cm
white-floccose; inflorescence cylindric, to 4 dm. long, lax, many-
flowered, densely white-farinose; floral bracts spreading or reflexcd,
nan-owly oblong or the uppermost ovate, to 35 mm. long, membrana-
ceous, dark brown when dry; flowers sessile, suberect to spreading;
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NouTE DE Santander: High in trees, Petrolea, alt. 60 m., Sept. 24, 1946,
Foster 1792 (COL, GH).
COSTA RICA, PANAMA, VENEZUELA.
2. Billbergia rupestris L. B. Smith, Caldasia [1], No. 5:6, fig. 1. 1942.
Figure 87
met
over 1,5 m minutely appressed-lepidote, sheaths large but
cm
b
Figure %7.—Billbergia rupestris: a. Floral bract and fruit with remains of perianth, X 2
section of fruit, X 2 (both after Caldasia).
straight dark spines 3^ mm. long; scape slender, elongate; inflores
cence 3-4 dm. long, lax except near the apex, white-farinose; flora
bracts membranaceous, the lower ones 2 cm. long and about equaHng
the ovary; flowers sessile, spreading; sepals equal, acuminate; ovary
globose, 12 mm. in diameter, sulcate, epigynous tube short.
VAUPiis: Epiphytic, mouth of Rio Carurti (tributary of Rio Vaup6s), alt. 230
m., Cuairecasas 7051 (COL, type, GH phot. 6126).
VENEZUELA, Amazonian BRASIL.
18. Ananas
Ananas Mill, Card. Diet. Abr. ed. 4, 1754*
Ananassa Lindl. Bot. Reg. 13: sub jpL 1081, 1827.
Plant not producing stolons; leaves densely rosulate, scarcely en-
larged at base; scape evident, erect; inflorescence densely strobiliform,
crowned with a tuft of sterile foliaceous bracts, often producing slips
at the base; flowers sessile; sepals free, obtuse, slightly asymmetric;
T^nfoTc fro/i oraAf. vinT^it AT rpd . os^.ch bparinp^ 2 slenderlv funnelform
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1
KEY
5 cm. long or usually much less, with scant unpak
maturity: scape elongate, slender; seeds numerous
1. A. aitanassoidcs
1 cm, lonir at matui
flesh; scape stout and usually short; seeds lacking or very rare.
comosus
1, Ananas ananassoides (Baker) L. B. Smith, Bot. Mus. Leafl, Harvard 7: 79
pL 2, 1939. Figure 88
Acanthostachys ananassoides Baker, Handb. BromeL 25. 1889.
Ananas microstackys Liiidm, Svensk. Akad. Handl. 24, No. 8: 39^ pi 7,
figs, 20-23. 189L
Ananas sativus var. microstackys Mez in Mart. FL Bras. 3, pt. 3: 291. 1892.
Ananas guaraniticiis Bertoni, Monogr, Gen. Ananas in An. Cient. Para-
guay, II. No, 4: 274. 1919.
Ananas comosus var. microstachys L. B. Smith, Contrib. Gray Herb. 104:72.
1934.
meter high; leaves many, mo
long, sheaths densely ferruginous-lcpidote, blades linear, long-acumi-
nate, rarely over 35 mm serrate with antrorse
minu
scape-bracts large, subfohaccous; inflorescence subcyhndric, apical





breaking from the scape; seeds numerous
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VAUpf:s: Cafio Pacu, affluent of Vaupds near Tayasti and Circasia, alt. 280 m.,
March 1944, Gutierrez 651 (GH). Terrestrial, Savanna 0-ko6-mg-giva, Cafio
Teemeefia, Rio Piraparand (tributary of Rio Apaporis), lat. 0°15' S. to 0°25' N.,
long. 70°30' W., Sept. 6, 1952, Schultes & Cabrera 17219 (US). Mountain below
Teresita, Rio Papuri, May 28, 1953, Schultes & Cabrera 19475 (US). On gran-
ite rocks by rapids, near Wacaricuara, Rio Paca (tributary of Papuri), alt.
195 m., June 1-3, 1953, Schultes & Cabrera 19532 (US). On rocks, Rfo Parani
Pichuna (tributary of Rio Vaupt^s), lat. 1°10' N., long. 70°30' W., alt. 210 m.,
June 1953, Schultes & Cabrera 19910 (US).
Amazonas-Vaup£s: Jino-Goj6, Rio Apaporis, alt. 250 m., Aug. 25, 26, 1962.
Garcia-Barriga 14252 (COL, US, unusually broad leaves).
VENEZUELA, BRASIL, PARAGUAY.
P
2. Ananas comosus (L.) Merrill, Interpr. Rumph. Amboin. 133. 1917.
Bromelia ananas L. Sp. PI. 285. 1753.
Bromelia cornosa L. Herb. Amboin. 21. 1754; Amoen. Acad. 4:130. 1759.
Ananassa saliva Lindl. Bot. Reg. 13: sub pi. 1068. 1827, nomen nudum;
Spach, Hist. Vdg. 12:400. 1846.
Ananas sativus Schult. in R. & S. Syst. 7, pt. 2: 1283. 1830.
Ananas ananas Voss in Vilm. Bluraeng. ed. 3, 1: 964. 1895.
Leaves coarsely and laxly spinose-serrate; scape short, stout;
scape-bracts foliaceous, serrate; inflorescence large, many-flowered;
floral bracts soon exposing the apices of the ovaries, relatively incon-
cm
,
maturity with copious palatable flesh; seeds lacking or \
Meta: Villavicencio, alt. 450 m., January 1856, Triana 1299 (COL)
Valle: La Paila, Mar. 16, 1853, Holton 150 (GH, PH).
Excluded and Doubtful Taxa
Cakcrantha L. B. Smith, Contrib. Gray Herb. 104:72. 1934.
Bakeria Andre, Rev. Hortic. 61:84. 1889 not Seemann 1864.
This monotypic genus was described from cultivated material sup-
posedly originating from Colombia. Actually it is a synonym of




Caraguata sanguinea var. erecta Andre. Enum. Brom61. 5. Dec. 13, 1888;
^^^ *-^ J t j-^ j^ ^^ j^ p^ 1~A ^ /* "f DO tj
Rev. Hortic. 60:565. Dec. 16 1888.
srme
?' 3369 bis) and only material of this concept is so old
that it cannot be identified satisfactorily with any
ed in the genus, yet its distinct scape makes it very
ific with tvnical Guzmania sanguinea.
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Lindmania pearcei (Baker) Mez in DC. Monogr. Phan. 9:537. 1896.




Pitcairnia recurvata (Scheidw.) K. Koch, Ind. Sem. Hort. Berol. for 1857- Anp
4. 1858.
Pinja recurvata Scheidw. Allgem. Gartenzeit. 10:275. 1842.
This species was described from cultivated material supposedly
from Brazil, but in the Pflaiizenreich, Mez changed the country to
"Colombia" apparently on the basis of the synonym P. polyan-
tkoides Brongn. This last is much more likely a synonym of P.
maidifolia, which is already well known in Colombia, than of P.
America
Puya fxigua Mez in DC. Monogr. Phan. 9:495. 1896.
must have come from
specimen, Mez
or Ecuador. ITowover, Lehmann's field notes give this number 6589
as from Cuenca in Ecuador.
Puya lanata (H. B. K.) Schult. in R. & S. Syst. 7, pt. 2: 1236. 1830.
Pourretia lanata H. B. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 1:296. 1816.




verified the range of the species as the area either side of the Peru-
Ecuador boundar3^
Puya roczlu E. Morr. Belg. Hortic. 35:80. 1885.
Pitcairnia megaslachya Baker, Handb. Bromel. 120. 1889.
Both E. Morren and Baker gave Peru as the country of origin of
this species, yet in both of his monographs Mez cited Colombia with-
out any explanation of the change. Subsequent collections have


















































servitensis var exigua, 288









tillandsioides var. kienastii, 280







































































































































Eupitcairnia, subgenus of Pitcairnia, 36





Columbiana var. Columbiana, 261














angustifolia var. angustifolia, 233










































kraenzliniana var. macrantha, 222
lehmanniana, 213
lingulata, 228
lingidata var, cardinalis^ 228







minor var. flammea, 229







musaica var. concolor, 238
musaica var. musaica, 237









































































































caulescens var. caulescens, 87






lopezii var. colombianaj 88


























Phlomostaehys, § of Pitcairnia, 28, 60
Phytarrhiza, 99
monadelpha, 140
PhytaiThiza, subgenus of Tillandsia, 139
PinguiVj 261
Pironneava spectabilis, 294














bella var, bella, 55







camptocalyXj var. lutea, 40, 41







corallina var. corallina, 7G








echinata var, echinata, 3G
echinata var. sublaevis, 36














































patentiflora var* macrantba, 72
patentiflora var. patentiflora, 71
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Pitcairnia^Continued



















squarrosa var. aurantiaca, 65
squarrosa var. colorata, 65














Pitcairnia, subgenus of Pitcairnia, 36
Pitcairnia, § of Pitcairnia, 36
Pitcairnioideaej subfamily^ 5



























































santosii var. santosii, 19



































































adpressa var, adpressa, 153













aurantiaca var. densiflora, 155
aurantiaca var. miniata, 156







brevior, 1G6 : : .
hromellifolia, 296
brunonis, 128
























deppeana var. clavigera, 110
deppeana var. deppeana, 109
deppeana var, latifolia, 109










elongata var. elongata, 120






cxcelsa var. latifolia^ 109
fasciculata, 168
fasciculata var. bogotensiSj 108
fasciculata var. fasciculata, 108
fasciculata var. ^ laiispica, 168





Jlexuosa p fasciata, 161




fulgent var. densijlora, 156
fulgens var. miniata, 156













































penlandii var. pedunculata, 152




















































tetrantha var. aurantiaca, 155
tetrantha var. densiflora, 155
tetrantha var. miniata, 156
tetrantha var. scarlatina, 156
















Tillandsia, subgenus of Tillandbia,
159
Tillandsioideae, subfamily, 91
TuBsaciUy 243
fulgens, 155
Vriesea aloejolia^ 161
ienuifolia, 161
Vricsia, 174
alhiflora, 178
capituligera, 194
chlorantha, 180
ehontalensis, 182
chrysostachys, 185
chrysostachys var, chrysostachys,
185
chrysostachys var. stenophylla,
186
crenulipetala, 182
cylindrica, 183
didistichoides, 181
dislichay 187
elata, 177
fragrans, 183
gladioliflora, 189
glaucophylla, 168
heliconioides, 187
heterandra, 181
hodgei, 179
hospitaliSj 178
hygrometriea, 195
killipiana, 192
paniculata^ 191
pereziana, 179
ringens, 191
rubra, 178
sanguinolenta, 191
schultesiana, 186
simplex, 189
socialis, 190
splitgerberi, 194
tequendamae, 184
verrucosaj 190
vexillata, 193
viminalis, 193
viridiflora, 193
Wallisia, 99
J Willrusaellia, 28
o
-T
-C
'1
